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THE ATOM AND
WORLD POLITICS
•
MR. Fox: In the words of President Truman, the atomic bomb is too dangerous to be "loose in a lawless world."
o one could state more eloquently than you have already stated, Cousins,
in your article in the Satttrday Revie·w of Literature, "Modern Man Is Obsolete,"
the awful urgency of the problem posed by the bomb.'
MR. COUSINS: I am a layman; I am not a scientist; I cannot talk about this
from any firsthand scientific knowledge. But I can speak as a layman and tell
you of my own concern. I feel that the world is in grave peril today. I feel that
this peril is not less than the world knew after Pearl Harbor, after Stalingrad,
after Dunkirk, after every great crisis in the last ten years.
But the crisis today has become universal; it affects all the peoples of the
world. I hope that, when President Truman reports to Congress and to the
American people, he will recognize that the American people are ready to be
told the truth. I trust that he will recognize that the American people are grown
up and that they can be told the full implications of a destructive atomic energy
and what is required in the way of international control to keep the atomic bomb
from destroying mankind.
MR. Fox: You are a pioneer in nuclear physics, Szilard, and can speak better
than the rest of us on the facts of our present danger.
MR. SziLARD: I take it that you would like to hear from me bow long it would
take another nation to have atomic bombs available and ready to drop on our
cities. I am afraid that I am going to di appoint you if you expect me to give
you what you might call the "inside dope." Of course, I should be glad to oblige,
but someone might be listening to our conversation.
Let me remind you, therefore, that Churchill bas taken a stand on this question. He said that the world has three years to put its house in order. I pr:opose
that we accept Mr. Churchill's statement as a basis of our discussion today.•
• See Norman Cousins, "Modern Man Is Obsolete," Satmday Review of Literal1tre,
August 18, 1945.
• Former Prime Minister Churchill, in a statement issued by Prime Minister Attlee
on August 6, 1945, said, in part:" .... The revelation of the secrets of nature long merI

MR. Fox: The next question for today, then, is how the atomic bomb changes
the problem which President Truman, Marshal Stalin, and Prime Minister
Attlee have to face. How does the invention and use of the atomic bomb seem
to affect the course of world politics?
MR. HocKING: I should say that nothing in politics remains unchanged. I
will mention a few points that occur to me now. The first is that the whole picture of security has altered. We have been seeking security, but what we have
got is universal unsecurity. No strategic boundaries are good. Armies and navies
are such now that one bomb could destroy them.
In the second place, there is a new alignment of power in the world. At present it takes a great power to make a bomb, so that the great have become greater; and the small have become smaller. But some of the lesser powers may make
the bomb. Canada, Belgium, and Czechoslovakia have uranium ores and science.
The world will be divided upon a new division of the " haves" and "have-nots,"
which will mean having the bomb and not having it. Thereby all backward
peoples have become more hopelessly outclassed in terms of power.
Again, a new type of pacifism has been sweeping the world with a demand
that there shall be no more war. As the Chicago Tribune has put it, war has
passed from irrationality to idiocy. There is a new drive for solutions other than
for moral equivalents of war.
Further, there is a new argument for democracy-a discount on all heady
leaders who might use the bomb.
And, finally, there is a new pressure toward world government; and at the
same time world government becomes increasingly intolerable. Compulsory cooperation, without agreement of mind and conscience, is something which we
cannot face without dismay.
MR. Fox: Is everybody as pessimistic as Mr. Churchill in believing that we
have only three years to meet the problem posed by the bomb?
MR. SziLARD: No, there are some people who believe that it will take at least
ten years until a potential enemy of the United States could have large quantities
cifully withheld from man should arouse the most solemn reflections in the mind and
conscience of every human being capable of comprehension. We must indeed pray that
these awful agencies will be made to conduce to peace among the nations and that instead of wreaking measureless havoc upon the entire globe they may become a perennial
foundation of world prosperity" (N ew York Herald Tribune, August 7, 1945).
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of atomic bombs. I am not a prophet, and, for all I know, they may be right. But
the arguments which they use to support their optimistic prophecy, I am sure,
are wrong. They say, for instance, that other nations do not know how to make
atomic bombs. But if one takes, for instance, the official release of the War Department, called the Smyth Report, one will see that we have told other nations along what road they have to move in order to reach the goal. Any organized group of scientists who move along this road will, step by step, discover
what we have cliscovered and obtain the results which we have obtained.J
MR. CousiNs: That is a very good observation. Another interesting thing
about the Smyth Report, you will recall, is that it mentioned that there were
three separate experiments being conducted for the utilization of atomic energy.
All three experiments were conducted independently. No one branch knew what
the others were doing, and yet all three experiments came out successfully. We,
therefore, have no right to assume that other nations are less smart than we are.
Other nations have their scientists. So long as the mind can work anywhere in
the world, there is the possibility, perhaps now the probability, that this device
will be perfected.
MR. Fox: I suppose that we could agree that the new atomic weapons offer
the great nations of the world the nearer certainty that each other's major cities,
and civilian populations living within those cities, will be destroyed in the first
hours of another war, if that war should unhappily occur. This gives a new urgency to the task of fashioning a durable peace, but perhaps it also gives new
hope that the task can be done.
MR. CousiNS: Despite my seeming pessimism, I really am an optimist, because I have a great hope and a great faith in the peoples of the world. I think
that, once the peoples of the world are acquainted with the danger-the extent
and the imminency of the peril- which confronts them, they will move instinctively toward the type of control without which we will not be able to have world
peace.
MR. HocKING: The moving in that direction mentally is unquestionably, I
b~lieve, what is being done all over the world today. Whether we reach the point
of world government I am doubtful.
MR. CousiNS: I am rather doubtful about it too. I do not think that world
government will spring into being overnight, but I do think that there may be
reasons for world government and that there may be a need for world governJ See Waldemar Kaempffert's cliscussion of the Smyth Report (a 3o,ooo-word report
prepared by Professor H. D. Smyth of Princeton University and released by the War
Department as a tract on the atomic bomb) in the New York Times on August 16, 1945
(page 8), for an excellent summary account of the development of the atomic bomb.
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ment. The question before us is when we will be faced by this need. Will it face
us three years from now; ten years from now; twenty years from now? Does it
face us right away? If that need exists, let us work toward meeting it; let us work
toward a campaign of public education so that people can realize finally that
the time has come in the history of mankind when each person must grow up,
become a world citizen, and develop a world conscience.
MR. SziLARD: If we all agree that we cannot have world government within
the three years specified by Mr. Churchill (even though that is the only solution
for permanent peace), we are faced with the question of what to do right now to
get at least a durable peace.
I do not believe that an armed peace, in which rival nations pile up large
stocks of atomic bombs, can be a durable peace. We need some sort of an agreement which will give us assurance that, so long as that agreement exists, there
will be no violation of the agreement-that is, there \\'ill be no stocks of atomic
bombs; there will be no manufacture of atomic bombs; and, if there are violations, that they will be detected and will become known to the world.
MR. Cousrns: I am afraid of agreements which may be made in a vacuum.
Agreements, after all, must be binding. In order to be binding, they must have
force behind them. In order to have force behind them, we must have central
control and central administration. We must, in short, have government. I
wonder whether we can have any agreements which are binding without government. Has it ever been done in the history of the world?
MR. HocKING: Would you give us that little series of steps which you have
mentioned before--the necessity of power and law to control?
MR. Cousrns: It perhaps goes somewhat like this: We are all agreed (certainly I have heard no disagreement here or elsewhere) that we do need control
of the atomic bomb. Nor have I beard anyone say that we can have control
without power. We need power in order to have control; but power is unthinkable-it is unconscionable-without law.
I would like to ask whether we can have law without government if that law
is to be effective. I do not mean law that can be invoked once every so often, but
law which will work and which will work for keeps and banish war.
MR. HocKING: I should say that we can have law without government and
that we can have power without law. Power without law is undesirable, but law
without government has existed.
MR. Cousrns: As national government or as a national organization?
MR. HocKING: As a matter of fact, international law has led a checkered existence for three hundred years, but it has grown in influence and in demand
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even though the actual power behind it has never been great enough to enforce
it.
MR. SziLARD: I would admit that if we obtain an agreement, as I ou tlined it,
we shall have to provide fo r inspection of factories and mining operations, but
that all we could hope for would be that violations would be detected and become knowu to the world. We could not prevent, I believe, at present, any great
power from abrogating that agreement. Do you think that there is any way of
preveuting a great power from abrogating such an agreemeut?
MR. Fox: Certainly not, so long as the world chooses to regulate its internatioual affairs with the aid of such organizations as that created at San Francisco
last spring.
MR. CousiNS: This brings us to the crux of the discussion. If we are going to
have an inspection agreement, how can that inspection agreement operate unless
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the states which agree to participate in that inspection service will waive the
right to secede and give up the right to withdraw from any central organization?
The League of ations, we know, was ineffective, becau e at the moment a
crisis came Japan was able to withdraw or Germany was able to withdraw. When
the next crisis comes, unless we have a form of international organization from
which no government can withdraw, that organization will be a failure. But if
you do have the type of organization from which no state can secede, then that
organization will be world government.
MR. SziLARD: I would be very glad if we could have such an organization, but
if we cannot have such an organization, the situation is not hopeless. If we had
an agreement which gave us all assurance that violations of the agreements
would be detected, we would not [ear a sudden attack by atomic bombs, because
there would be no atomic bombs in existence. We would at least avoid the danger
of a war arising out of an armament race or arising out of fear of a sudden attack.
MR. Fox: Certainly the danger posed by the bomb is twofold. There is not
only the danger that it will be used but there is the danger which Szilard has
pointed out that, not knowing what other nations are doing, each nation will fear
the worst and will act accordingly.
MR. CousiNs: Precisely!
MR. Fox: In such a situation it seems to me that an inspection scheme, while
it by no means solves the problem, at least creates the conditions which make
possible second steps toward the solution of the problem.
MR. Szn.ARD: I would agree with you to some extent, but I believe that inspection alone is not enough. If we want to be assured that no moves are made
toward manufacturing atomic bombs, we must go beyond inspection. We cannot rely upon the reports from agents of some international authority which
would roam across the countryside; we can have assurance only if somehow we
can obtain the cooperation of the native engineers and scientists. If we could
rely upon them, or at least upon a certain percentage of them, they would serve
to report violations of the agreement to some international authority.
MR. CousiNs: I am glad to hear you say that, because the violations of the
use of atomic energy in themselves must be considered only in relation to the
causes of war. Unless we do something about eliminating the causes of war, those
violations will take place.
The basic cause for war in the modern world, I think you will agree, is that
the world today is a geographic unit in the same way in which the Greek states
were a geographic unit and in the same way in which the American states were
a geographic unit, one hundred and sixty years ago. And that fact poses the
problem, as Madison pointed out in the Federalist, that states within a geographic
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unit must unite or fight. N"ow we belong to a world unit, but the world unit is unorganized so long as it remains in the present status. So long as all peoples and
all nations have direct accessibility to each other for purposes of war, we will not
be able to avoid war. Therefore, we are led, as I say again, to the strongest possible type of international organization. We need something in the field of international organization that is as powerful as the atomic bomb. The only thing
which can be as powerful as the atomic bomb is the ultimate in organization,
which is government.
MR. Fox: Of course, we are not going to get world government simply by
convincing men of good will in the United States that world government is necessary. The will for world government must be pretty evenly spread all around
the world in order to have world government achieved in the only way in which
we want to achieve it- namely, by general voluntary consent.
MR. HocKING: The problem of world government seems to reduce itself to
this: There can be no power greater than the atomic bomb except the atomic
bomb. In other words, world government must have a monopoly of the bomb if
it is to be world government, for if it had the bomb and if we had the bomb,
there would still be two independent powers, each of which was as strong as the
other. Therefore, the alternatives are that we vest all our political power in one
agency and resign that power ourselves or else that we cease to coerce independent states through use of the atomic bomb.
MR. SziLARD: If we can obtain what Professor Hocking proposes right now,
I am all in favor of it. But if we cannot obtain it right now, we must examine
what we can do right now. The type of agreement which I outlined might be
quite satisfactory, but we must not forget to examine what will happen if, in
the absence of a world government or world authority, a great power abrogates
this agreement. This is a question which we have to examine.
Presumably five or ten years from now we will have atomic power plants
erected on the territory of various nations, particularly if we help other nations
to get into this field. Now, ii this agreement is abrograted, the nations immediately will start to convert their atomic power plants for the manufacture of
atomic bombs. The question will have to be examined of what restrictions have
we to impose upon atomic power plants to make sure that, from the time when
conversion starts, a time lag of perhaps a year should elapse before atomic bombs
become available and ready for an attack.
MR. Fox: What sorts of restrictions would that actually impose on the free
conduct of states?
MR. SziLARD: I am afraid that that leads into technical questions which we
will not be able to discuss here.
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MR. CousiNs: How would you bring these restrictions into operation? What
authority would you have behind these restrictions? Who would operate them?
After all, you are now talking about the highest and the most complicated type
of regulation in the world-one requiring the most power. What would be the
source of that power? By agreement? Agreement based upon what?
MR. SZILARD: I believe that Fox is in a better position to answer this question than I am.
MR. Fox: The chief sanction for such an agreement is the prospect of what
would follow the early discovery of a violation by one of the powers of agreements
which had been made not to make preparations to manufacture the bomb, for
such early discovery woulqinevitably bring into being a grand coalition against
the violator, which, I think, would make it very unlikely to want to proceed to
commit that vio tion.
MR. HocKING: So long as we are meeting force with force, we are accepting
the general argument that there will be another contest of force. Would there
not also be some possibility of evading these situations if we could look on the
positive side of the new sources of energy opened up by nuclear physics? Perhaps these new sources of energy would be pertinent to those very causes of war
-the economic causes-which have been so fertile in creating conflict.
MR. Fox: Let us hope so. But, in the meantime, let us examine some of the
things which we as Americans may want to do besides work for international
agreement.
MR. SZILARD: I share your optimism that if we had an agreement which gave us
and other nations an assurance that no atomic bombs would be made, there
would be a good chance that that agreement would last for a long time. In spite
of this, I do not believe that we can neglect the possibility of an abrogation of
that agreement.
In the United States, thirty million people live in cities of over two hundred
and fifty thousand.4 One year after the agreement is abrogated, atomic bombs
may be available in such a quantity that all these cities could be destroyed in
one single, sudden attack.
The question thus arises whether we should not begin to think about the possibility of relocating thirty to sixty million people. If we had to do this relocation
during an armament race and in a hurry, it would be a terrible burden upon our
economy. But if we can do it on the basis of a ten-year plan, during peacetime,
when we do not fear a sudden attack, it would cost us perhaps fifteen billion
• In 1940 about sixteen million people lived in cities having a population of one million or more residents; almost fifteen million lived in towns of 25,000 to xoo,ooo inhabitants; and about twelve million lived in towns of 2,500 to IO,ooo.
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dollars. That sum would be a tolerable burden, for my economist friends say
that it would not reduce the standard of living appreciably during this transition period.

MR. Fox: You mean fifteen billion dollars per year for the whole transition
period?
MR. SziLARD: That is right. That sum would mean that the total volume of
the construction industry need not be expanded beyond its volume during the
peak year in 1942.
MR. Fox: Would that give us protection against all kinds of weapons-not
only those which we experienced in this recent war but those which we are likely
to experience in the next war, if it should come?
MR. SziLARD: If you take the relocation of the population alone, without
thinking of other methods to produce peace, I would say that in the long run
these would offer us no protection. You probably saw that Dr. Oliphant said in
England that he looks forward to bombs which correspond to a million and ten
million tons of T IT. That would be a thousand to ten thousand times larger
than bombs which we used over Japan. That would mean that the actual radius
of such a bomb hit would be about ten miles.s
But even if we forget possible further developments of atomic bombs, there
are methods of extermination of human beings, or there may be within the next
five or ten years, against which the dissolution of our cities would offer no protection. Biological warfare-biochemical warfare-has so far not been seriously considered. I believe that the reason for this is the moral inhibition which most scientists feel when they think of these methods. I am not sure that we can count
on such a moral inhibition any longer.
MR. Fox: Where do you think this discussion leads us, Hocking?

MR. HocKING: It leads us to the question of whether these moral inhibitions
are still capable of development. I feel very strongly that the peace to which
men are driven by fear is not peace; that we must not act in a panic. The more
the danger, the more steadiness is called for.
World government, which vest& power in one central agency, is a step hard to
undo. This side of that step, much can be done by ad hoc administration on the
sIn the House of Representatives on September 24, 1945, Representative Arends of
Illinois declared: "I am advised on the most competent authority that our scientists
and technicians have now created atomic bombs of such prodigious and multiplied destructive power that the explosion which killed 150,000 humans and obliterated the city
of Hiroshima was only a small firecracker by comparison" (Chicago Sun, September 25,
1945).
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basis of consent, beginning with agreements to outlaw the use of the bomb.
Bertrand Russell does not believe sovereignty will be surrendered, on the
ground, as he puts it, that 90 per cent of mankind would rather be dead than
sensible. Sovereignty, however, will be surrendered to some extent, and 90 per
cent of mankind would rather be dead than in needless chains.
Few men, as a matter of fact, are uneasy over the present temporary monopoly by the United States. Disagreements in London have not been noticeably
less outspoken than before. But most men, who think about it, are aware of their
own unreadiness and our national unreadiness to be trusted with omnipotence;
and even atomic wars cannot be carried on without involving the consent of
peoples. They will, therefore, prefer to approach world government slowly and,
meantime, to build up the moral bases of control-first of all, by strengthening
law; second, by concrete cooperation where a war might be starting; and, third,
by exploring the relieving effects of a new economy of abundance which is made
possible by atomic energy.
This country should not hasten to surrender its momentary monopoly but
should use the moment to build a common mind.
MR. CousiNs: I fully agree with the difficulty of obtaining world government.
I also recognize, I hope, the consequences of our failure to achieve world government. I do not think that we can achieve the benefits of world government (we
all want the benefits) without actually having world government. I do not
think that world government is a cure-all, but I do think that it is a minimum step and not a maximum step. Only world government can give us the
time we need in which to work out these problems, because time is now running
out.
Man today is similar to a person who is at the edge of a canyon with a forest
fire raging behind him. He cannot retreat; he cannot go forward, because there
is a sheer drop of several thousand feet, but (and this is a big "but" even though
the canyon is only ten feet wide) if he can jump across that canyon, he can make
the other side. It so may happen that this particular person may never have
been able to jump ten feet before. There is nothing in his experience to indicate
that he can jump ten feet, and yet the longer he waits the less space he will have
in which to make that running leap. So, the thing for him to do is to make the
leap right away, just as fast as he can.
I agree with Hocking that we must not become panicky. On the other hand,
unless we recognize the nature and the imminency of the peril, fire will creep up
on us, and we will have to jump from a standing position, or perhaps we may
have to try to step across.
What is called for, perhaps, is a program of public education-education
about the things which we have been discussing today and about the possibilities of real cooperation-the possibilities of world citizenship.
IO

MR. Fox: I hope that we will also have an opportunity for a quick job of
bridge-building and not have to jump.
All four of us have, I think, agreed that only a fundamental political reorganization of the world can bring absolute protection to the American people and
to the wo rld against the hazard of the atomic bomb .
Cousins wants no half-measures but wants to begin with world government
within a very short time and follow with wha tever else then appears to be necessary. Hocking, Szilard, and I would tend to agree that world government is not
a short-run possibility and that absolute protection is not possible. We believe
that we are confronted with choosing our policy from among a variety of imperfect, though not equally imperfect, alternatives. We agree that a proper first
step is to ask for an efficient international inspection system. We hope that, with
general confidence in the inspection system, it will become feasible and essential
that states agree not only to outlaw the use of the bomb but to destroy existing
stock piles and atomic-energy installations designed for bomb manufacture.
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What Do You Think?
1.

Assuming that the United States has three years' time to maintain its monopoly upon the atomic bomb, what policy do you think should be pursued du ring that period? What are the responsibilities of this country? Should we give
away the secret? To the United Nations? Would publishing it put an end to
armament races? Should we try to forget it? Discuss.

2.

What should be the long-run goals of United States policy? Should we look
toward world government? Can we have stable world government within the
next three years? Will fear of the atomic bomb prevent war? Will it mean real
peace? Should we use our knowledge of this weapon as a bargaining power in
world affairs? Discuss .

3· Do you think that the advance of technical knowledge has increased the
urgency of the obligation of men to their fellow-men? Does this stop at national borders? Do you think that the possession of the atomic bomb has increased the moral responsibility of this country? Do you think that the
United States can make a plea against its future use after using it against
Japan? Once at war, is there a real distinction between using one kind of
weapon and another?

4· Do you favor the immediate establishment of a system of world government
which will decide policy as necessity demands? Or would you prefer more
gradual steps toward the eventual establishment of a real world government?
If so, what interim policy do you favor in relation to control of the atomic
bomb?
S· What do you consider the primary requisites for the achievement of a world
community? Do you think that there is now a basis of moral responsibility
which may bind us to our neighbors for co=on goals? Do you agree that
"go per cent of mankind would rather be dead than sensible"? Outline the
bases upon which you believe a world government could be maintained.

6. What is the history of the influence of important inventions upon societyits social and economic institutions and its ideologies? What are the social
"resistances!' which might cause the potentialities of the use of atomic energy
to develop slowly? Do you think that we should dissolve our cities? Go underground? Would this be a real protection?
7· It has been said that "any association which helps to carry out the true ends
of government is not in opposition to the nation." Discuss this statement with
regard to the future of international organization.
12
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lnterim Control of Atom Bomb
Pending WorldSet-Upls Urged
To Guarantee SurYival While Global Organization
Is B{'ing Negotiated, English-Speaking Lands
:Must Begin Own Defen ive Measur~s
By Major George Fielding Eliot
Copyright, 1945, New York Ttlbune Inc.
rThis is the second of tzco articles on the atomic bomb.J
More sober second thoughts on the atomic bomb: In Sundav's

arttclc 1t was pomted out that the problem of protecting manki.Dd
!rom the atom1c bomb may be dh·ided into two parts: protection
agamst 1ts use by an underground ~·---------_:___ __:.::
while th
g~l'!lo\ or a power-mad lunatic group government control
e
'
.
~ htch might get control of a small
country and protection against its thiee of ~s agree among ourselves
use by ~ great power against an- o~ certam rules and regulations,
other grrat power. Security in the a d make .adequat e preparation
firsl c.ase may for the time 'being f~r :Vi~ely disperse.d and const~nt
rest on a \\orld-wide intelligence 1~ 'igil~nt d~fensn·e preparati~ns
~thel, counter-o:tlensive
senlce possiblY a pooling of in- -or
preparatiOns.
·
·.
.
format10n by the secret services
of all great p 0 ,,·ers tlll'ough the Third, we should immediately
medium of the Security Cotmcil- p~·opose to the other United Nabut certainly this must include the tlons that t hev adhere t o this !
work of a first-class American in- ~grePment, so that there can betelligence organization. Security I! a~ agree--n_o possibility of
in the second case may in part rest atonnc energy bemg used or develon the fact that reprisals are cer- oped except by governments.
tain unless the intended victim can Fourth, we should establish on
be completely wiped out in the :first ~ firr:· footing an efficient Amersurprlse altacks-and it was sug- I~an mtelllgence service, reporting
gestcd that as against a great in- directly to the President and not
dustrtal and military nation such to anJ one department of the govas the United States, or rather the ernment, and t~is ~ervice should
Anglo-American combination, it have adequate scientific assistance.
would be difficult indeed to make We sho_uld arrange to exchange inpreparations on sufficient scale to forma~wn with the British and
do this without giving notice in Canadians,. and we ~hould . offer to
exchange mformatwn w1th any
advance of the intention.
But is this enough? What of the other of the Umted Nations which
proposed international control pf may desire to enter into .such an
lltomic energy, to harness it for an-angement.
Suggests Special Agency
the good of mankind and prevent
I! all come in, then the informaits use for mankind's destruction?
It seems to this writer that we tion can be pooled in a special
must mo,·e ~oward this end, but agency of the Security Council.
that v:e must be very sure that But a condition of the exchange of
when we set up such control it will information should be that all
v:ork. This problem, too, may be powers entering into the arrangedivided into two parts: How are ment must agree that the agents
"'e going to set up such controls of the Security Council may carry
and make them work-and how out such inspections of their millare we going to survive in the tary and industrial plant as may
be directed by the council or its
mean while?
authorized agency, and that no
Expects Some Delay
power may interpose a veto against
. t
It · all ,
'ery "e11 o say that the such inspections being made. FurlS
urgency of the problem ~s such thermore, all must agree that the
that we must do away With de- development of atomic energy b
lays and ~bstn.:ctio?s .and get on private persons constitutes a cl'im:l
With the JOb of buil':llng a ~orld inal offense in which every other
state, _or at least an_ mternatlonal nation has an interest and which
orgamzatlo~ to wh:ch all ~tates may properly be the subject of inWill trans~e1 a sufiim~nt degree of ternational concern.
their prec1ous sovere1gn ~y so that
When we have done all this-it may co:1trol the production and
use of the more lethal types of and these steps do not present
modern armament including the very serious difficulties, require
atomic bomb and ~lso, of course, no derogat_ion of sovereignty and
lockets, long-range-guided mis- ar~ well Within the framework of
f!iles and super-bombers. But a eXISting . arrangements-then we
certain amount of experience with have laid tJ:le foun~atlon for a
the intricacies of the political system of mternat1onal co:Qtrol
process on the international level which we can thereafter proceed
suggests very strongly to this to work out. The problem of sw·writer, at least, that it just is not viva! in the mean time is in great
going to be possible to get this job degree taken care of by the fact
done quickly, or that if it is done tl~at the English-speaking group
quickly, perhaps under the pres- Wlll be somewhat in the lead in
6Ure of eloquence or panic, it will development, and _that it is to the
not last. And it is submitted that last degree unlikely that any
it will be at least as dangerous to other power can make preparation
build up samething that looks on sufficient scale to wipe out the
good and won't work as not to Anglo-Americans before they can
hit back; so that the attempt must
Lui!d at ::11.
There are certain steps that can in itself be regarded as suicidal
and therefore not to be underand should be taken at once.
First, a~ senator Brien Me- taken. But what we must avoid
Mahon, of Connecticut, and others above all things is to put our
have suggested American use and Al~glo-American power of reprisal
development ~f atomic energy in a straitjack'~t of rules to which
should be placed In the hands or we will adhere but which others
the people, that is, of a govern- may not adhera to, until we have
ment commission. There must be 11bullt carefully and tested thorno private-enterprise nonsense oughly our system of international
about anything as dangerous as control. And we must avoid wishful thinking, the relaxation of
this.
Second, we should spell out our vigilance, which might follow the
present agreement with the British writing down on paper of some
and Canadians, under arrange- hastily devised system of control
menb by which they will also put jwhich might in practice prove I
their atomic development under illusbry.
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when the statement was given reH0 use Gr 0 u p porters,
these names had been delleted. This was done, it was
I

learned, after President Truman
B •1ds• u• s• 17eep
had agreed with members that
~ ·
publication of the names would
embanass
ecret
_
.
a
om
B b S . Members saidthe theyAdministration.
understood
that negotiations for bases on AI-

Back From World Tour lied islands were in progress.
' In other atomic developments,
l\1ember!!\ Tell Truman Representative Jerry Voorhis,
Pacific Bases Are Vital Democrat, of California, urged

Congress to heed scientists who
1
say an international authority
Bla ·
should control development of
Jr
•
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.-Presi- atomic energy; Representative
dent Truman was told today by a Daniel A. Reed, Republican, of
Congressional group home from a New York, argued that proposals
world tour that the United !'!tates to share . the atomic secret were
"internat10nalism run wild" and
'$'
.
should retam for the present the "appeasement run mad·" in N
secret o! the atomic bomb, keep York an unnamed Coluinbia
forr~er Japanese islands in the versity scientist wh 0 h 1 d d :
e
e pe
.
Pac1fic, and negotiate for bases on
Allied islands which American velop ~he atomic bomb was quoted
as saym~ that chances were 1,000
forces occupied during the "ar.
A War Department subcommit- to 1 agam~t de~elopment of a detee of the House Appropriations fense agamst It; while, on t~
Committee made these suggestions other han~, Dr. Walter R. G.
during a White House visit. The Baker: president of the General
group returned Sept. 23 from a Electnc Company, said this counof try's defense against the bomb is
inspection
thirty-nine-day
United States military installa- the fact that it alone has the
wealth and resow·ces to produce
tlons.
The subcommittee, which con- the weapon.
!erred with Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek and other high Chinese
leaders, tolu the President that
China would welcome American
economic and military missions.
The group asked also that
tangible returns be obtained for
surplus war stocks piled up in foreign countries. One member, Representative Albert J. Engel, Republican, of Michigan. estimated
, that there are 6,000,000 tons of
surplus Army goods abroad ex1
clusi\•e of lend-lease and ' Air
Forces materials, and that the
1original cost of this material was
. be tweet $6,000,000,000. and $8,000,I·

By Raymond

1

u::'

•
,.

I000 ,000.

Asks a Special Commission
The subcommittee suggested to
; the President, who is preparing a
• message to Congress on the atomic bomb, that a commission be
. created at once to study "all
. phases of atomic power." The
: commission would be composed of
the scientists who directed the
. project, the joint chiefs of staff,
the State Department and Congress members. "Pending such
study and ils findings, we recom. mend against t.he release of the
· atomic secrets," the subcommittee
said in a statement issued at the
White House.
The House Rt~les Committee
approved today for :fioor consideration a resolution to set up a
twelve-man joint Congressional 1
committee to study control of the
bomb. The Senate recently approved such a resolution.
The appropriations subcommittee t·ecommended to Mr. Truman !
that the war-built world network
of airways, landing fields, and
weather and traffic control facilities be conserved !or private lines
and that the Army and Navy
transport services be consolidated·
deplored a "worldwide tendency
to regard the United States as "'
country of unlimited wealth"·
recommended that cwTent Wa~
Department appropriations be cut
at least $27,500,000,000 <President
TJUman has alreaay recommended
a $28;~00 , 000,000 cutl; and said it
essential" that demobiliza~as
tiOn be expedited. The War Department, members said is sustaining a "loss of prPsL!g~" among
troops abroad because of the slowness of demobillzation
Representative Eng~l said the
group was told by General of the
Al'my Dwight D. Eisenhower that
400,00 1 men would be .sent home
V~m Europe monthly, beginning
th1s month. The Al'my said today
that 202 ,000 men were discharged
, last week. Some 1,116,000 soldiers
have been released to date on
• points.
Warn To Keep Up ltesearch
In cutting Wu.r Department
funds, the subcommittee warned
· £:are . should be taken to insur~
1 contmuing research in jet pro. pulsion, radar, rockets and atomic
power.
· TJ:le subcommittee's statement
, origmally contained the names of
islands which members thought
should be retained or on which
bases should be sought. However, I
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Vast Key Plant in Tennessee
a Development of Prewar
Electromagnetic Method
PILOT FACTORY LEFT OUT
Prof. E. 0. Lawrence, California
Physicist, Led in Work on
Means of Producing U-235
I
I
I

..
•

Following is the fifth of a number of articles by a staff member
of THE NEW YORK TIMES who wa.s
detached for service with the War
Department at its request to explain the atomic bomb to the lay
public. He witnessed the first test
of the bomb in New Mexico ana,
on a flight to Nagasaki, its actual

use.

NEW YORK, TUESDAY, OCT OBER 2, 1945.
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AtomiC Isolationism
A debate has been going on in Congress and the press
ov r whether America should cling to it unique possession of
t he secret of the atomic bomb as long as possible ; or whether
we should share it with the United NaUons and try to create
an international body capable of controlling it.
Of course, atom-splitting itself i not a secret. Atomk
fission was discovered through t he contributions of inter national scientists working in Copenhagen, Berlin, Manhattan,
Princeton. Now that it has been discovered. it is no more
national or secret than the principles of radio. or flight.
We possess only mechanical secrets about how to barn ss atomic energy in a bomb. We cannot keep a monopoly
of know-how for long. Other nation v.·ill work it out for themelves in the immediate future.
Ther efore, we are not making a deci ion about whether
to give away the secret of the atomic bomb, since it is
not
or
not possible to keep it.
We are making quite a different deci ion. We canmt
k~ p the atomic bomb fr om being knovm, but we must decide
·
what we will do to keep it from be_ing used.
Once more, and this time on t he most terrible of all
issues, we must decide whether to entrust our survival to
i olationism or internationalism. Our advance possession of
the atomic bomb means that we have a little time, n0t very
much, in which to act.

By WILLIAM L. LAURENCE
When the discovery of the tremendous potentialities of uranium
235 (U-235) as a vast new source
of atomic energy, and as a potential military weapon of enormous
destructive powers, was made in
1939, it appeared first as a mirage,
a sort of scientific fata morgana,
whereby nature chose to tantalize
man.
By what Professor Enrico Fermi
described at the time as the "in·
nate cussedness of nature," U-235
was found inextricably mixed with
Feb. 3, 1943, and the first units
ordinary uranium (U-238), of lected and greater contamination
were placed in operation Jan. 27,
which it constituted only seven- of the material
.
·
tenthl!l of 1 per cent. U-235 being
1944. It has hundreds of buildings
as like u- 238 as tweedledum to The pre-war vintage of thts apof a permanent nature. Ita operating personnel totals more than
magsmall
a.
of
consisted
paratus
be
not
could
two
the
tweedledee,
20,000 .
separated except in sub-micro- net and a vacuum tube about three
Building the Tennessee plant infeet long. It would have required
scopic amounta.
problems of construction
volved
pro_,.
to
them
of
15,000,000
about
completely
many
80
were
There
and design never enc.ountered beunknown phases of the possible duce at the rate of 2 pounds of
fore, !Iince it is the first and only
methods for producing U-235 that U-235 a year.
lt8 k" d · t
it was decided, in December 1942, This midget has been metamorm m he world, and
one
cnant plant covering
to proceed toward the constr'uction phosed into a e·
thereof was no time even to conpilot plant that
small
a
struct
sub-microof
Instead
acres.
500
for
each
plants,
of several major
could have served as a model.
the development of a special meth- scopic amounts it turns out U-235
od of production. It was thought on a mass-production basis.
Unique Equipment Provided
at the time that at least one of the Credit for this remarkable transSince the electrified atoms to be
methods would develop insur- mutation of a laboratory toy into
separated must travel in a very
mountable difficulties that would a giant industrial plant in an inhigh vacuum, high-speed vacuum
necessitate its abandonment, and it credibly short time is largely due
pumps such as never existed bewas not considered wise to put all to Professor Ernest 0. Lawrence
fore had to be created. After much
of the University of California, one
our eggs into one basket.
Products
Distillation
research
As it turned out, however, while of the world's outstanding experiCompany developed pumps that
great difficulties were encountered mental physicists, who won the
produce and maintain extremely
they were all surmounted one by Nobel Prize for hil!l invention and
low atmospheric pressures. No
one, and no one method developed devel?p~e!lt of ,the cyclotron,
vacuum pumps capable of operatsuch a superiority over the others atom1c slingshot.
ing at such high speeds and such
Work
Lawrence's
Prof
of
Basil!!
as to justify their abandonment.
Radiation Laboratory's war re- low pressures are commercially in
•
One of these methods, known as
use in any other process.
the electromagnetic method, is It was generally believed that search.
also had to be -~--------
based on the principle that elec- the electrom~~eti<: method had This giant showed by mid-sum- Great difficulties
trically charged atoms (ions) de- some .serious lirrutations to mak~ it mer of 1942 that the electromag- overcome in designing extremely
equipment for high MORE CONGRESSMEN
scribe a curved path as they move practical for large-scale separatwn netic method was practical, and delicate control
Rectifier units
current.
voltage
electromagenough
large
a
that
how~ver,
Lawrence,
Dr.
U-235.
of
Atoms
field.
magnetic
a
through
capable of sup- FOR SECRECY ON BOMB
designed
be
to
had
critical
a
have
could
plant
netic
indJcatthat.the
co~vinced
~ot
was
same
the
and
of different mass
at a
amperage
certain
a
plying
inestimand
war
the
on
bearing
msurn:ountwere
limitations
ed
with
moving
when
charge,
electric
North American Nuwop&per Alll&nco.
requireThese
voltage.
high
very
future.
the
for
implications
able
Without
1941,
~ovemb.er,
In
able.
magthe
the same speed through
w
encoun·
those
above
far
are
menta
a
for
plans
1942
of
fall
the
By
any
from
assistance
finanCial
any
circles,
different
follow
netic field,
AS~N?TON, Sept. 30--?lear
and
and the path of the heavier atoms gov~rnm.ent a~ency, he proceeded small pilot plant to be built at tered in rad1o broadcasting
. d!vl!!l~n wa~ noted m an
party
applipower
has a l~nger radius than the path to rlp ht~ 37-mch cyclotron apart Berkeley, Calif., were approved. It similar high-voltage
analysis of e1ghty-s1X Congression- .
and p~t 1ts 85-ton magnet to use soon became apparent, however, cations.
of the lighter atoms.
that time would not permit this The requirements in the process al replies to a telegram sent memThe atoms are moat 8eparated. in a .giB;nt mass spectrometer.
intermediary develop- for separating the uranium atoms bers of both Houses by North'
conventional
prohad
he
m<;mths
three
Within
retheir
of
half
after traversing
laboratory and pro- limit the maximum permissible va- American News a er Allian a 5 kbetween
ment
enormous
.relatively
a
duced
point
which
spective circles, at
ce
. p P
Plans for the pilot riation in the value of high voltage .
plant.
duction
of
thousands
was
which
B:tnount,
de8pecially
1n
collected
are
they
on
times greater than had ever been plant were therefore abandoned and supplied to the apparatus to ap- ~~g for a fifty-wo;:d opinion
signed containers.
whether ~e atomtc:bomb secre,; I
the
of
cent.
per
0.04
proximately
the
toward
reoriented
efforts
all
~en
a
at
a~d
before,
c~mcentrated
trometer
S
Malls
The Pre-War
a._nd why.
tunes fa:>t~r rate. This quantity single purpose of building a large mean voltage. Such prec1se reg- should be given Russi~
pee
of power An overwhelmin~ ma]onty, howThe pre-war apparatus for the was sufflctent to be useful in de- industrial plant and putting it in ulation of high amounts load
that ever, op.!?osed givmg the secret to
to a
8eparating of light from heavy termining the properties of the operation 1n the shortest possible at high voltages,
intermittently acts as a short cir- any fore1g~ count_ry.
1
atoms by the electromagnetic material and to demonstrate that time.
at- Of the eighty:slX replies, for~y- t
method wal!l known as a mass sp~c- the electromagnetic method of Since the plant was to require a cuit, had never before been
E
thirty-nme
and
~emocrab?
seven
tained.
trometer. It consisted of four prm- separation held possibilities of ul- tremendous amount of electric
power it was decided to locate it Because of the great scarcity of Rep';lblican, recet.ved, all the Re- I
cipal parts: A aource for the pro- timate success.
i
During the coune of this pre- in th~ Tennessee Valley on the copper, and because time was more pubhcans and thlrty-~even . Demoduction and acceleration of ions;
27,680,000 crats were against divulgmg the I
collectors in which the separated llminary work the Research Cor- 59 000-acre Government reserva- precious than gold,
$400,000,- secret of the atom bomb to any
ions are deposited; a large magnet poration made a grant of $5,000 ti~n, eighteen miles northwest of pounds of silver, worth from
the ?ountry, the greate;: part ~e~t!on- 1
borrowed
to make the atoms follow a curved to the University of California Knoxville stone & Webster was 000, wereDepartment
for use as mg the Soviet Uruon speclfJCall~. 1
path, and a tube, chamber, or Radiation Laboratory, directed by selected to design and build the Treasury
the And among those opposed, approxltank, pumped down to low pres- Dr. Lawrence. In December, 1941, plant. General Electric, Westing- winding coils and busbars forsolid mately equal party groups, e~even 11
sura, in which the particles (ions) the National Defense Research house and Allis-Chalmers were the multitudinous magnets. The total De::;.~?~t~ ~d tenitiRepublicans t
coils have a
travel from the source to the col- Committee, headed by President major suppliers of equipment. The silver winding than
I
elr oppos on.
qu 1 le
900 miles.
James Bryant Conant of Harvard, Tennessee Eastman Corporation length of more
lector.
But_ seven 0~~mfcrat~ r~rsigiered 1
of
conductor
a
good
as
is
Silver
The tank is placed between the offered a Government contract to was picked to operate the plant.
vu ng
!On
underwrite this phase of the re- These companies established of- electricity as copper and is not no prrmary Jec
pole faces of the magnet.
~e secre~. and of thea~ a majority l
Solid or liquid compounds con- search, and the grant from theRe- flees at the University of Califor- harmed by the passage of current. e~ 0 f~v~urgbed ~ruted fation~ :
to the
0
0
taining the atoms to be separated search Corporation was returned. nia Radiation Laboratory early in The silver will be returned
~ b se'i:"e ~r ~ 1
e
conditions warrant. f~~8 { 1
must first be vaporized by the ap- After the preparation of the 1943 Their scientists and engi- Treasury when great
a1 e J
t om
sue.
~iacm~
dispo
profor
plant
1
plication of heat. The ions to be first sample, experiments were neer~ worked in the closest con- Meantime this
~tern~ o~a ~- :
lice ~ on °
separated are produced in the pushed day and night to increase junction with the laboratory's ducing the material for the atomic
e·
is, among other things, also Unitedor;:,~tl~ns ~rg~fzatioy
source by an electric arc running the output of the equipment. By physicists, chemi!fts, engineers and abomb
n.
March, 1942, alterations had raised shop technicians to translate data, "branch office of the Treasury."
through the vapor.
.
involving the
They are then accelerated by a the production rate for short pe- procedures, techniques and equip- All the research
ment into a practical functioning electromagnetic method for con- Honor Columbia on Atom Bomb
high voltage system and made to riods by a factor of 500.
centrating U-235 was carried out OAK RIDGE, Tenn., Sept. 30 UP>
travel at constant speed along By May 26, 1942, the great 184- plant design.
at the -Columbia University will receive
curved paths in the magnetic field . inch magnet, largest of ita kind in Tests of the mechanical and under Government contract
under the a certificate, ~igned by the SecreUpon arrival at the collectors the the world, was turned on for the electrical equipment for the plant's University of California Lawrence.
tary of War, m recognition of its
ions are neutralized, i. e., they give first time on the concentration of installations were carried on at the direction of Professor
Au- part in the development of the
up their electric charge, and solid U-235. Ita completion as the Radiation Laboratory simultane- At the peak of the research,
award will be
world'l!l largest cyclotron had been ously with the construction of the gust, 1943, Dr. Lawrence was as- atomic bomb. The
material is deposited.
some plant buildings at the Clinton En- sisted by a staff of 1,266, including made Oct. 4. . Army-Navy "E"
postponed
A high vacuum must be main- indefinitely
465 laboratory and research work- flags in ?onnectton _with work on
tained in the tank in which the months previously in favor of its gineer Works in Tennessee.
the atom1c bomb will be awarded
ions travel to reduce the number conversion into a giant mass spec- The results of these testa aug· era, and 365 employed in plant to the Hooke;: Electro-Chemical
of gas molecules present, as when trometer, the greatest by far ever gested many modifications of\operation.
Company of Ntagara Falls, N. Y.,
-.the ions collide with gas molecules built. The Rockefeller Foundation equipment to give smoother plant
Additional arttcle.y by A!'r· Lau- Oct. 2, and the Electro-Metallur gy
they are deflected from their path, made a grltnt of $60,000 for the operation and increased output.
Company of Buffalo, Oct. 5.
resulting in less material being col- conversion, as a contribution to the Construction of the plant began renee will appear m early tssues.
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The Atomic Sec1·et

MONG those who know the
secret of the atomic bomb,
there does not seem to be
any one who thinks it can remain
a secret very long. Mr. Churchill,
tor example, must have been
apeaking for the British scientists
ir<ho know the secret when he said
~at it could be kept not longer
{han four or five years. A very
la.rg - number of the American
scientists who worked on the bomb
are on record as believing that
•·we can claim no enduring monopoly in the possession of the atomic
bomb."
They ought to know, and If the
secret cannot be kept, it is unnecessary to argue whether it
ought to be kept. Moreover, 1t
would be in the highest degree
dangerous to suppose we were
keeping the secret if in fact we
v.·ere not. For that could only give
us, as it has already given many,
a fa! e sense of security and a
false sense of our own power.
•
•
This secret is now known to a
certain number of scientific men
in Great Britain. canada and the
' 0uld I
N
·

A

~~~~~e.s~~~~\xa~tlyon~0\~ m~y

theY are. whether there are fifty
men or five hundred who possess
the knowledge which other scien·
·
tJSts and m\·entors do not as yet
hav~. Let us supp_ose that the
BntJSh, the Canad1an, and the
United States governm~nts. were
to bind each of these sc1entls~s to
keep the secret. How could th1s be
done? One way would be to lock
the whole lot of them up in a concentration camp. Another might
be to forbid them to do any research in any way connected with
the atom. For if these men go back
a& free men to their laboratories,
they are bound to use what they
know in their researches. That in
itself will soon provide their scientific colleagues throughout the
world with all the clews they need
to 1ediscover the secret.
It is 1mpossible to imagine how
scientific research in nuclear
physics coul.d be_ carrie~ on . in
three countne~ Without _dlsclosmg
the secret. It IS fant~st1c to suppose ~hat a selected b1t of know!edge m a vast field of knowledge
could in time of peace be kept
hidden within the national boundaries of three democratic countlits. Even in war time and in
spite of the secret police of totalitarian Germany we managed to
get wind of th~ secret of Germany 's most secret weapons.
•
•
•
How . then, can we best protect
mankind against the terrible possibilities of this new scientific
knowledge? In the last analysis
only by making the knowledge w
univer:.al that it would be imposslble for any government to perfeet in secret some new devilish
apphcat10n of it. The best !nternat!onal inspec~ors. t~e best mternatiOna! detectJVes-m fact the only
competent 1nspectors and detectives-will be the scientists who
work in this field.
The more of them there are In
all countries, and the more they
know, the more difficult it will be
for any government to conceal the
development of atomic weapons.
Cop~·rtaht,

u

For when a man knows almost
everything that is known about a
subject, a small hint, a slight clew,
will either give him the rest of it,
or make him smell that something
is being hidden which needs to be
ferreted out.
•
•
The object of our policy cannot
be to keep the secret. That cannot
be done. Our object must be to
prevent the secret use of the
knowledge as a military surprise.
We can hope 'to do this only by
measures which make the knowledge so much the common property of the scientific world that
scientists would quickly be alerted
if any of their colleagues anywhere
went undergroll!ld to develop a
weapon of surpr1se.
No form .o~ ir:ternational control
can ~ork 1! 1t 1s no~ ba~ed on the
prem1se that the sc1entJs~s themselves must be the detectives and
inspectors of the con~rol. If we
start with that prem1se, th~n 1t
follows that the mternat10nal
agreements should aid at the most
pr_ompt and detallet• ~xchang~s ot
smentlfic kno~vledge m the \\hole
field of atom1c energy. It ought
to be quite feasible for th~ scientists
who now have t_~e seclet to s~y
what reports •. ~o11espondence, ~x=
ch~nge of VISits among lab·Otl~
tones, would make most ce1 am
that no development can long be
carried on secretly.
•
•
•
It will be said that this is all
. ·c but how do we know that
. .
.
vely m ~
the _sov1et Um~n, wh1ch Is. so secretlve, wo~d slgn S';!C~ a scientific
treaty, or mterpret 1t m the same
spirit as we do. The answer, I b~
Jjeve, is that the wider w~ open tlus
knowledge to the sc1ent1Sts of the
world, the more nations we bring
into the research, the more difficult it will become for any nation
to isolate its own scientists and to
conceal their work.
Even if not all the nations adhered to such a treaty, the nations
which do adhere ought still to
make all their knowledge common
property. For they can best guard
mankind against the use of atomic
energy as a destructive surprise by
multiplying the watchers and senh
.
tine~~ ~ho already kn.ow so muc
All
th~m.
that~~ ls ~ard to S~l:pnse
the sc1ent1sts of thuty or f01ty nation~ can afford much greater l?rot~ct10~ than a few_ hundred scle~
tlsts m three nat10ns. There will
be more of them and they will be
working in more parts of the
world.
If, on the contrary we ourselves
try to keep the secret, we shall not
only instigate others to act in
secret, but we shall also make it
much easier for them to act In
secret. For instead of alerting the
scientific world so that it can alert
governments and people, we should
be closing the eyes and ears of the
very men who can most quickly deteet any hidden mischief that is
.
.
being conco;ted ~n th'; da1k.
To those who_ contend that we
shoul_d guard th1s secret, we must,
I believe, reply that, 01"_1 the contrat:Y. tl~e saf_est course JS to guard
agamst 1ts bemg a secret anywhere.
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Edgar Mowrer
On World Affairs
Time fo Wake Up
By Edgar Ansel Mowrer - - The brilliant scientists who· split the atom out in New
-

Mexico seem at the same time to have split the contemporary
personality. Since then most of us have been suffering from
divided personality.
This i not necessarily harmful. My puritan ancestors were
at home in two worlds-a Sunday world in which they sang
hymns and thought nobly about
their fellow man; a week-day
world in which they practiced
business as usual and gypped the
unwary.
It did not cause them any particular unhappiness. For both
'
-worlds were real.
Post-atomic schizophrenia is,
however, downright dangerous.
Not only do we flutter between
reality and dream. We take the
dream for the reality and persist
in looking upon the new reality
as a sort of dream.
In our dream world (which we
treat as reall we go on just as
before July 16, 1945. I do not
mean merely that we are born,
~reathe, eat, sleep, marry and die
Just as people always have. We
have no choice about these things.
But we are concerned about all
sorts of matters that have ceased
to be important.
Worries Here and Everywhere

Elevatormen in New York
strike for higher wages. Donald
WiUs Douglas worries about the
future of the propeller-driven
gas-engine Douglas airplane. Th~
President bothers about reconversion, Republicans about their
failure to please the voter, Democ~a~s about holding their jobs, SoCialists about "economic planning," individualists about "private initiative."
Over in En~land some serious
people are fretting lest the Labor
cabinet fail to carry out its foreign policy. Frenchmen are losing leep over the exact degree
of collaborationist guilt of this
monsieur or that demoiselle. King
Ibn Saud chews his beard thinking about the next subsidy from
Washington. Iranians cut each
other's throats over a preference

for Russia. Marshal Tito fumes
over his probable failure to
pocket Italian Trieste while Ferruccio Parri in Rome sweats lest
he lose the un-Italian Tyrol.
Greeks who have themselves escaped alien rule by a miracle plan
to establish their own alien rule
over part of Albania.
In other words, most people are
going right on acting and thinking precisely as they did before.
This is a dream. This is illusion. This is madness.
What's to Be Decided
Since July 16, 1945, the atomic
bomb is the only important
reality. For the atomic bomb is
going to decide, not indeed the
future of the human race-humanity is tough- not even the
future of civilization, for the
atomic bomb is itself civilization
at its worst. No, the atomic bomb
is going to decide "merely" the
fate of all existing peoples and
political systems, as well as the
life or death of most living individuals.
Oh, yes, there is talk about the
bomb in the papers. Nearly every
day you can read what somebody,
allegedly eminent, thinks we
should tlo with the bomb-share
it or keep it or "mark it with T."
Yet you can read almost nothing
about wnat the bomb is going to
do \\'ith us unle s we manage to
make it harmless.
The President is "concerned."
The Congre!:'~ "views with alarm"
and appoint<= committees. But,
meanwhile, the agitation for keeping the "biggest navy in the
world" goes right on. The clamor for bases continues. All be·
side the point. The American
Government seems to consider the
job of discovering the vital im·
plications of the greatest discovery of all time as just another
p'ece of orriinary busine s.
Who Knows ·what 'Results?
This too i-> madness. Tomorrow
new nations will have the bomb.
Day after tomorrow one of them
will fali out with the rest of us.
Next week (or next month or
next year) it may decide to end
the argume1.t by u ing the bomb.
With wh•1t re ults--complete
knock-out or just severe damage?
Not even this is known. Yet ju t
now this is the thing most \vorth
knowing.
Back in the year one A. A. B.
(ante atomic bombl, Air Mar hal
Billy Bishop of Canada was frantic over pPople's inability to see
that the ordinary airplane was
going to bust up the world unless
it was tamed.
What Do We Await'~
Since then the powers of de·
structiveness have been rcin!orc·
ed by the rockPt bomb-carrier the
jet plane and the atomic bom'b.
What else are \\e waiting for?
The inventor or the bomb are
becoming uneasy. The Tennessee
group has issued a olemn warn·
ing. The parent Chicago group
has sent an emissary to vVashing·
ton to find out whv so little is
·
·
belng done.
Maybe we the people ought to
wake up. For . ince July 16, 1945,
this planet has not been a cozy
place to live on.
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VFW Hears Bomb Debate

Coiiita lly Urges
U6 S. to Retan t
Atomi c Secre t

Holme Ask Atom Bomb Ban

Spedal to TIU Nn' You: Tutu.

Telh Y. F. W. He Doe:,n'l
Trn t Some ations to
Use Bomb Only for Peace
By Luke P. Carroll
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.--:senator
Tom Connally, Democrat, of
Texas, chairman of the powerful
S!'nate Foreign Relations Committee, said fiatly today that the
United states, by right of discoxery, should retain the serret of
atomic energy and use it as a
11•eapon to maintain world peace.
"We found it fir t," he said. ' 'It
is ours. The world can rest assured
that we shall never use it except
in our necessary self-defense or in
the interests of the peAce of the
world. Frankly, there .are nation.
in the world that I wouldn't trust
to restrict it to tho e purposes."
Senator Connally 's remarks,
made at the first session of the
forty-sixth national encampment
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
were considered significant, since
he frequently speaks for the Administration. President Truman
said last week that he would give
his views on sharing the atomic
bomb secret in a message to Congress.
Senator Connally, who was a
member of the United States delegP.tion at the United Nations Conference at San Francisco. suggested that the discovery of the
bomb probably would enable the
United States alone to preserve 1
world peace and also make this
possible without keeping a huge
military force Jn this country or
elsewhere.
··The United States is a member
of the Security Council 1of the
United Nations Organization l, and
as a member of the Security Council, when we are called upori to
furnish an air contingent to preserve the peace of the world, that
air contingent could carry along
a bucket full of atomic bombs and
stop any kind of outbreaks instantly." he said.
After he had delivered his address, he was asked what countries
he would not trust with the secret
and if any of those count.ries were
members of tM United Nations organization.
"You will have to be satisfied
with what I said on the platform,"
he replied. "I'm not going into
that any further."
Major Ivan C. Pavlov, secretary
to the military attache at the Russian Embassy in Washington, who
was seated on the platform, said
he had no comment to make on
Senator Connally's remarks.
In discussing the question of
hoarding the secret of the atomic
bomb, which was created thr?ugh
the combined efforts of Amencan,
British and Canadian scientists,\
Senator Connally wandered far\
from the language of his prepared
text, although the theme remained
the same.
The speedy discharge of men]
from the ArmY and NavY was another point emphasized by Senator
Connally, who spoke before an
audience of 500 veterans and some
twenty representativ es of the
armed forces of other nations, here \
to attend a United Natio~ Veterans Victory Conference m con- 1
junction with the V. F. W. con- 1
1
vention.
The case for sharing the secret
of atomic energy with the world
was argued by Clark M. Eichelberger, of New Yor~ ..director o!
the American Assoc1at10n for the
United Nations and a consultant
to the American delegation at the
San Francisco Conference.
Declaring that thPre couid 'ne no
enduring monopolY of the bomb.
Mr. Eichelberger said that the
General Assembly o! the United
Nations organiation should be empowered to appoint a committee
on atomic control to explore not
only the pontrols to prevent atomic
power from being used to destroy
the world but aLo;o to establish universal benefits.
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Bomb Defen se
Is Repor ted by
Lar1·y Cro.sh y

Oolmer for New Policy
LONDON, Oct. 1 VPl-Repre·
se~t~ti:'e William M. Colmer of
MlSSlSSlppi, chairman of a special
House committee on post-war economic policy, said in an interview
today that the United States
~hould retain the secret of the
atomic bomb and use surplus military equipment in Europe to defray contributions to UNRRA.
.Mr. Colmer said he was "fed up
w1th pussyfooting' ' and contended
that United States foreign policy
must be placed on a "strict business basis."
"Loans to Russia-or any other
cou1_1try-should be dependent upon
havmg America's interests safe·
~ard~d," Mr. Colmer said. "It is
h1gh time we started looking out
for our own interests instead of
playing Santa Claus throughout
the world."

I

I

Abolition of the awmic bomb,'
because it "is an unpardonable
1violation of the moral law and
our Christian fa1th, and in the
end the sure extinction of mankind," was urged yesterday in a
sermon by the Rev. John Haynes
Holmes, minister of the Com-~
munity Church, 123 West Fortythird Street. Praising General of 1
the Army Douglas MacArthur for
his "noble addre~" at the Japsunender ceremony, Mr.
1 anese
Holmes also ~lled for "universal
and immediate disarmament. "

. CHICAGO, Oct. 1-0pposing
v1ews 8.l!J to controls of the atomic
bomb were expressed today in
speeches by Clark M. Eichelberger
director of the American Associa~
tion for the United Nations, and
Senator Tom Connally of Texas,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, at the opening of the forty-sixth annual encampment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mr. Eichelberger said the atomic
bomb problem should be turned
over to the General Assembly of
the United Nations Organization
and a special committee should report on "what sovereignty should
be sacrificed to prevent the new
scientific discoveries from being
used for aggressive purposes."

.,

"A Little Bomb"

Bing' Brother, Foundatio n

Head, Will Tell Secret
to Win Fair Play for U.( ~·

tO(?

report attributing to Mr. Molotov
·I theTheremark
that Mr. Byrnes "doesn't need
to persuade any one-he just has to hold
up a little bomb" may be apocryphal. If
it is true it might throw a flood of light
over much In contemporar y internationa l
politics and over the baffling complexities
of the weapon on which the President is
, a bout to make his recommenda tions. Nobody conceives that another great war
, could come now, or In fl.ve years or ten
years. In that sense the bomb is today
But as an ultimate future
1 utterly useless.
threat to mankind it strongly suggests the
complete impossibility of estimating what
1 another war would be like or who would
win it; and that, by a natural logic, sug~
gests to all great powers the advisability
; of staking out as large and secure a position as possible now, while there is time.
The future relations of states cannot be
gauged, and none can feel secure in a
strength, however great, over
l present
which there hang such terrible and incalculable technical possibilities.
Any state might so reason, not even
excluding the possessor of the atom bomb
itself. Though by far the most dramatic
and appalling of the new weapons, even
the bomb is only one of them. The German
V-rockets and high-speed submarines, the
marvelous development s of radar, the re~
ported new war gases of altogether novel
powers, the new explosives, the possibillties
, of jet propulsion in airplanes- all these
l things, most of them just coming into practical development as the war ended, transform the face of war and Present so many
incalculables when considered all together
that no man can possibly predict the limits
t of catastrophe which another war would
mean. There are two lessons. One Is to
prevent another war. The other, often
overlooked but detectable in the attitudes
l of more nations than one, is to put up as
bold a. front as possible today and get what
can be got while the chance remains.

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 1 (UP).-A
simple, practical defense against
the atomic bomb was claimed to
have been found by the Crosby
Research Foundation, which said
it would hold to its secret unless
assured it will be used to make
other nations play fair with the
United States.
Larry Crosby, president of the
foundation, refused to reveal even
the basic principle of the discovrry, but said it was so simple that
the bomb could be exploded from
miles away, even without knowing
their exact location .
"The bombs," he said, "can be
blown up at will, along with their
experimenters ."
The six-year-old foundation
was founded by Bing Crosby, his
brothers, and half a dozen friends
to help develop inventions useful
in war.
So simple is the discovery, Mr.
Crosby said, that there is danger
of a catastrophe if some amateur
experimenter should hit upon it
and unintentional ly explode a
stronghouse of atomic bcmbs from
'
miles away.
He would not reveal the name
of the discoverer "for his own
safety."
"This information should set
worried minds at ease, but more
important still, it should convince
other nations that it would be
futile to waste time, energy and
billions to find the atom's secrets,"
Mr. Crosby said.
"We do not intend to divulge
our information to any one unless
we are utterly certain it will be
used for one purpose only-to
compel other nations to play fair
with Uncle Sam."
The foundation headquarters is
in a small, two-story building on
the Sunset Strip, which serves as
a sort of clearing house for inventions.
It helps inventors develop likelylooking ideas, and does research
tl'rough scientists ln universities
and commercial laboratories. ln
return, it gets commissions from
the inventors.
Bing, Bob and Larry Crosby,
Johnny Burke. the song writer, and
a. few of their friends formed the
foundatioro, so far engaged strictly
in war work. Now, Larry Crosby
said. they intend to develop some
of their inventions comuercially
"to get some of our money back."
Obtaining atomic energy from
uranium. the atomic bomb explosive, he indicated, will not be one
of their projects.
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Godfather of )1tom Bomb

Closeup
October 2, 1945

By HENRY BECKETT
Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Grove , the man in charge of the
development of the almighty atomic bomb, has deep faith
in the decency of his fellow Americans in time of peace
as he has confidence and pride in their power and efficiency
in times of war.
He insists he speaks for him·
elf. But it is a fact that his atti·
tude is that of the military com·
mand. He wants the United States
to control the secret of the atomic
bomb until all other nations open
their lands to free travelers and
a free press.
He would like to see all other
nations show the same honest
eagerness for peace that the
United States does. When that
time comes, he feels, the secret
of the atomic bomb should be re·
]eased to the world.
Evidently, then, he and our
:Army and Navy chiefs look on
the atomic bomb as a weapon
which can be as potent in keeping the peace as it was to bring
peace, if directed with as much
·
skill.
H e I s Certai n U. S. Won't
Be an Aggressor
Not only the United States but
the entire world will be safe,
Gen. Groves believes, as long a.;;
the secret of the atomic bomb
js kept here and no other nation
succeeds in duplicating it. This
is true, he thinks, for two reasons. Fir t, the bomb is so p0tent that no nation without it
will dare start a war. Second,
pen. Groves, Army career man
and son of a chaplai,n, is sure
this country won't be an aggrcs-

peace weapon means that peace
will be secure as long as we have
it exclusively and that during that
period we can force agreement
on effective measures against
war.
Such hopes are the Army tradition a Gen. Groves absorbed
it from his father, who died in
1939 but remains his spiritual
guide. The Rev. Leslie R. Groves
became an Army chaplain shortly
before the Spanish-American War
and soon after the birth of the
on who has the Distinguished
Service Medal for achievements
"of unfathomable importance to
the future of the nation and the
World."
The general was born in the
Prebyterian manse at Albany,
:md as a boy, Jiving on Army
posts, he was trained to think of
the Armv as an instrument for
the preservation of peace. So,
when he himself entered West
Point. he looked forward to a life
of Army service as right in line
with religious activity. And now,
strange as it may seem to the
pacifist clergymen who deplored
the atomic bomb, he takes satisfaction in that as an instrument
for ueace.
;\-lisplaced Tenderne s

SOI.

of Lt. Richard H. Groves, West
Point graduate of last June. If

The use of the bomb a a
weapon for peace will be a fight
against time just as wa · the case
in war, but we have more time
than some scientists have sugge~ted, in the opinion of Gen.
Groves. He feels that the dentists, in predicting the development of atomic bombs by other
nations, in from two to five years,
have assumed that American industrial efficiency can be matchrd
elsE>where.
Gen. Groves emphasizes the
rolf' of industry more than that
(){ scientific research. No such
team work is possible in another
country, he insists. He speaks
of the energy of labor, of skill
' ith precision machinery, of the
co-operation of labor and management, as peculiar to American
life.
From the Army point of view,
the use of the atomic bomb as a

l''or Atomic Victim

Gen. Groves spoke as the fat her
the war hal~ lasted a little longer,
young Grovp::; would have been in
Jt. The lieutenant, so close to a
!'hare in history's greatest war,
had had moments when he wished
u.at hi father had not been in
such a hurry to drop those bombs.
Because of his conviction that
physical force is not merely excusable but positively right when
agents of evil are deaf to every
persuasive sound except the explosion of a bomb, Gen. Groves
has slight patience with tho e
who lament the domgs at Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
He replied, it seemed, with a
hint of annoyance when asked
whether a demonstration of the
bomb, \Vithout any attack on a
city, might not havr- been as effectivE' in convincmg the Japs
that they''! better give up. He
!mows that "tender-hearted per-

MAJ.
sons" had suggested that, but was
not impressed. Such a demonstration, he reasoned, would not have
had the powerful effect of surprise. The Japs might have appealed to the American people to
refrain from using the bomb and
then have gone on with the wa1.
Or they might have discovered
the secret or have learned how l1l
meet the threat
.Jap Lives or Americans'
Cleared the Issue
The general is sure that his
father would have approved.
"My father passed some time in
China," he said, "and knew how
the Japs behaved. He told me,
many times, what he thought.
No one who saw what went on in
China will waste time sympathizing with the Japs. Besides, it was
a question of Jap lives or American Jives. My stand is clear."
Mrs. Groves, the general's wife,
is used to Army secrecy, she said,
but this was such a marvellou
secret that her feelings were a
bit "miffed" when she learned of
it through the newspapers. Even
so, she knew it had to be that
way.
Proudly, yet with an odd disquiet :md sen e of unreality, she
l:rard this city's praise of the
smiling, easy-going hulk of a man
she has liwd with for 23 years.
~he knows him as a still boyish,
six-foot, 210-pound husband of 49
who dotes on a fast game of tenms, reads c>v rything about the

Civil War, and is the father of a
young lieutenant and a daughter,
Gwen, 16, c>.ttending the National
C&tholic School for Girls, at
Washington.
So this was the man she accompanied from one Army post
to another. For the first 12 years
of their married life he had been
a lieutenant, for the next six, a
captain. until the war started.
While the greatest of wars raged,
this soldier he married was only
chief of some peculiar thing
known a the Manhattan Engineering Project. There were times
when she felt sorry for him. He
had tried so hard to get overseas
duty.
Then all of a sudden Mrs.
Groves learned, through the newspapers, that this blandly reticent
husband had hatched t~ o bombs,
each at a co t of $1,000,000,000,
and had organized a project engaging some of the world's most
brilliant scirntists and powerful
industrialists, with a total work·
ing force of 120,000 men and
women. No wonder he had b~en
hard to understand on returmng
from that unexplained trip to
New Mexico.
As he remarked at the feception here:
"I couldn't attend to bu iness
for awhile afterwards. It was
too big a letdown."
For her husband had been the
boss at the ushrring in of the
Atomic Age.

l

General LeMay, pilot of one
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hated like all hell to put that
ship down at Chicago," he said. ' 'I
smoked a whole box of cigars. We
made the trip on cigars, K rations
and benzedrine. Nobody slept. But
I couldn't take a chance on going
on with a. lot of the men on board
With or Without Atom Power, ready for discharge from the
Army.
"Now I'd like to try it WashingContinent-to -Continent Bombton to Japan. It doesn' t matter
which way you go, I still know the
ing Is Here, They Warn
B-29 can do it."
1 He declared that nobody hated
as much as the ordinary
CITE FLIGHT FROM JAPAN l war
American and he praised the efforts of the statesmen to assure a
lasting peace.
"But we've also got to be ready "
Spaatz and Doolittle Say Alert l said. "We found out this tirr;e
being peace-loving and weak
Air Force Is Vitat-LeMay that
dilin't stop us from getting into a
fight. Maybe being strong and
and O' Donnell Honored
ready will do it. At any rate, our
record on peace stands for itself,
. and I don 't think any nation could
By J Olli'V STUART
justifiably conclude that by mainFour of the top fighting gener- taining our strength we are doing
als of the Army Air Forces de- · anything but acting in self-declared here last night that, atom- 1 fense."
He said he believed neither he
ic bomb or no atomic bomb, and
. knew the secret
to l nor anyone else
despite the efforts of statesmen
·· of defense aga1 ..3t the atomic
.
.
assure a lastmg peace, contment- \1 bomb.
"The most obvious tact is " he
to-continent bombing was here, •
and that the only adequate insur- ~ continued, "that if a hostile ~oun
ance tor the United States was the try develops a similar bomb and
development of the air weapons to , defend her territory from sudden l desires to use it against us, it will
1 ~orne at us through the air. We
destruction.
i JUSt made a flight In three regu.
.
At a dmner of the Wmgs Club lar bombers that mdicates that
in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, a.t 1 this might be done by the time the
which he presented the Distin- 1 bomb can be duplicated in either
guished Flying Cross to Lieut. Gen. 1 of two wa y.s : by a pilo~less missile
byIfantheaircraft
Curtis E. ,LeMay and Brig.
come
bomb JS ato round
atomic makm~
tnp.
. Gen. or.
Emmett 0 Donnell for thetr com- against us by air, we must build
mand of Superfortresses in the re- an aerial defense against it.
"I believe we could fly from the
cent non-stop flig:t.t from Japan to
Chicago, Gen. Carl Spaatz declared States to Europe in a B-29 right
bomb and rethat the United States would find • now, drop an atomic
turn safely. Ana, of course, if
. .
. .
.
a B-29 or
had
Europe
in
herself m a cnbcal posJtion unless somebody
adequate funds were available for . a better plane, they could do it to
the development of rockets, atomic 1 us."
power, planes with supersonic f Discussin_g various po~sible .dean mcurswn,
such
agamst
enses
speeds and jet propulsion.
by the
defenses,
aenal
of them
all
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SAYS U. S. ALONE HAS
ATOM-BOMB MEANS
No nation other than the United
States can produce an atomic bomb
because none other has sufficient
wealth, materials and industrial res~urces , Dr. Walter R. G. Baker,
Vl~e president of the General ElectrJc Company, said yesterday the
'
United Press reported .
Dr. Baker is in charge of the
$10,000,000 Electronics Park being
butlt nor·th of Syracuse, N . Y .,
V.:h~re G. E. will manufacture tele- 1
V!Ston equipment, radaJ·, wire recorders and other electronic dP· '
vices.
"Asking wh y some othel' country
may . not discover how to make
]at~m1c bombs is like asking why l
Chma ~oesn' t have a television
system: J?r. Baker said. "China\!
has. scientists who understand the ,
basJc theory of television as well i
as we do. But they haven't got 1
th~ workmen or the equipment to c
1
bu:,Id and operate the stations.
So with the atomic bomb. It is 1
not. so ll'l:uch a question of other '
!latiOns d1scovering its secret; that 1
the physics involved. They ·
15•
probll:bly know that now. It's a c
questiOn of whether there is an- 1
other. country rich enough and industnally strong enough actually
to make one."
Dr. Baker said that it should be
remembered that we had carried on !
the work of creating the bomb in :
an "economic vacuum '' where .
money was no consideration.

1 use of radar, radio fuses, guided
D oolittle Gives Facts
• missiles and jets, he said we had
.
.
In this he was seconded by L1eut . . almost everything to learn about
Gen. James H. Doolittle, who point- 1all of them .
Earlier in the evening it had
ed out that he first bombed Tokyo
in 1942 with sixteen tons of bombs been revealed that present plans
the
of men
the reduction
for Forces
called Atr
but that in a single late raid b; tArmy
to 700,000
B-29s no less than 6,000 tons of •from the present 2,500,000. All
· the officers expressed concern lest
bombs had been dropped.
The distinguished Flying Cross ]this deprive the Army of the men
German l\Iay Get ~obel Pl'ize
was presented also to all thirty now t.rained in battle, wit110ut
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 2 (JP).-Thc \
members of the flight crewll o! the wholl'l: It would be difficult to make
techmcal progress.
''Aftonbladet" said tonewspaper
General Spaatz said it was imthree planes.
day t h at Otto Ha hn , Germ an auStrong r ecommendations for possible to estimate the number of
thority on radio-act ivity an d the
!parity of air command with land airplanes a def t>nse force would reatom, probablY would receive on e
and sea commands in the polWcal quire until naval air requirements
of this year's Nobel Prizes. With, hi!ltin~ atof the
known
sphere wert> made by . both Gr n- were
two
the need
coordmatwn
for better
out giving the source of its inspecifnot
erals Spaatz and Doolittle. After services' plans. though
fol.'mation , the newspaper said
thelr talks, Reed Chambers, pres!- icall y advocating a single mililat·y
Hahn was now in England . It
dent of the Wings Club, announced department.
suggested that he '"light have been
Lieut. Gen. Barney Giles, who
that the organization would suptaken then' after bcmg found 1n
port such a program. Other speak- on the r ecord trip commanded the
Germany by Allied occupation au•
ers at the dinner also declared it third of the Superfortresses, which
thoritle!i.
was necessary to give the Air flew over the city at noon, was out'
but cabled
Force full equality with the other of
Superfortresses
The night,
dinner. last
the country
to the
had picked up a fighter t>scort of
commands.
Referring to the fact that Gen- Thunderbolts at Newcastle. Del.,
· era! LeMay's plane had landed at on their flight from Washington
· Chicago, non-stop from Japan, with and flt>w in tight formation over
Manhattan, the Bronx and Queens
d
7 200
poun s of extra gasoline. before landing at La Guardia Field
•
at 1 o'clock . The y wete viewed by
General Doolittle declared:
"This was a special mission, to a crowd there yesterday and wiil
be sure. But it indicated that with be ?n view at the ATC hangar
agam today.
t
t . .
.
.
equipmen stmt 1ar o our own the
,\ Japanese could have bombed Chi_!
cago from Japan. As a matter of 1
r
fact, the base in Hakkaido from
which these planes took off was
prepared for the specific purpose !
ol sending bombers from Japan to
Holl ywood, Oct. 3 (AP) - Mau r icc De Kob ra, French novelis t
j
America."
who has been in IIollywood thre years, has prepared a w ill
Discussing the fact that the Suleavin g his library of 17,000 books and w orks or art to the town
perfortresses whose commanders '
or P a pee te, T a hiti, because he says he believes huma ni ty is
were honored last night had struck \
doomed by a tomic e nergy.
"I am convinced that the release or atomic e ne rgy mean
headwinds much of the way from
th e doom of humanity and, within a little time, the total destructhe
proved
this
said
Japan, he
tion of big cities like Paris, W a shington, London and New York,"
ability of the B-29 to bomb Japan
from United State territory. From
D eKobra said.
He believes r e mote spots will escape atomic destruction.
the West Coast, he declared. our l
present planes could drop a 10,000pound bomb load, atomic or otherwise, and that, starting from the
IAleutians, they could drop 20,000 !
pound11 of destruction on .Japan.

I
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'BIG CITIES DOOMED BY ATOM,'
HE WILLS LIBRARY TO TAHITI

~~--------------------------------------------------------J

Ceremony at Columbia
The War Department will pay
its offi~ial respects Thursday to
C~lu~b1a University for the contnbut10ns made by the institution
to the research which brought
forth the atomic bomb.
In the presence of several hundred _scientists, faculty members
and representatives of the Arm;
a~d Navy, Major General Leslie R.
GIOv~s, commanding officer of the
latomlc bomb project, will present
J to the university' on behalf of the
War Department, a scroll setting
forth Columbia's part in the development of the world's most powerful weapon. The exercises will
be held at 3 p. m. in the rotunda
of the Low Memorial Librar
Y on
the campus.

I

l

·- -- - -

GERMANS WILL AID
U.S.WAR RESEARCH
Scientists Have Volunteered t o
Corne to This Country to Work
on Projects, Army Says
I'
Special to T ilE NEW Yon T!lUI.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1-The
brains which produced some of
Germany' s secret weapons are being brought to the United States
on a voluntary basis to aid in military research, the War Department revealed today.
Secretary Patterson has approved a project whereby "certain
outstanding German scientists and
te~nicians" are being brought to
thts country "to insure that we
t~~e full advantage of those sigmfrcant developments which are
deemed vital to our national security," the department said.
Mr. Patterson released last week
e, r~port from Maj . Alexander P .
de Seversky, who toured Europe
as a special consultant, urging
that German scientists be brought
to the United States as a "prize
of war" to finish some of their
experiments for America's benefit.
Major de Seversky, an aviation
expert, said that the Germans were ,
ahead of this country in a number
of fields, including jet propulsion
and faster-than-sound speeds.
The War Department, however,
; apparently has been planning
along such Jines for some time.
Late in August, Army headquarters in Europe said that some German air scientists would be
shipped to this country to work ·
under Army supervision. Their
stay would be temporary and they
would not be allowed to bring
their families with them.
"Interrogation and examination
of documents, equipment and facilities in the aggregate are but nnP
\
m:ea:iiS of exploiting German progress in science and technology,"
the War Department said today,
adding:
"In order that this country may
benefit fully from this resource, a
number of carefully selected scientists . and technologists are being
brought to the United States on a
voluntary basis.
"These individuals have been
hosen from those fields where
e=an J!Fegr~s i'il -of:--aig•'fflP.'rM:t,.,....,

~

importance to us, and in which
these specialists have played a
dominant role.
"Throughout their temporary
stay in the United States, these
German scientists and technical
experts will be under the supervision of the War Department, but
will be utilized for appropriate
military projects of the ArmY and
Navy."
The scientists were not identi-

:ilea.

une of the principal problems
that had to be solved before the
plant could be built involved the
development of .a suitable por~us
medium or barrier, through wh1ch
the ur~ium ga.s mixture had to be
diffused in a manner to •allow a
greater proportion of U-235 to pass
through as compared with U-238.
It ha~ been established that ~he
pores of the barrier through wh1ch
a gas mixture is diffused must be
TIM Necessity of Diffusing
considerably smaller than the average distance a gas molecule
Uranium Hexafluoride Ia
travels before it collides with another ga.s molecule, a distance
Basis of Huge Factories
I k nown as the "mean free path."
Changing t he Ratio
When a. mixture of gas A and At atmospheric pressure the mean
gas B is allowed to diffuse through free path of a molecule is of the
PROCESS IS DESCRIBED a suitable porous medium, under order of a ten-thousandth of a
ideal conditions, the ratio of gas millimeter or a tenth of a micron.
A to gas B, in the portion first To insure true diffusive flow of ~e
pa.ssing through the medium, will gas the diameter of the mynad
Graham's Law Fixing Ratio of thus be 1.33 times greater than holes in the barrier must be less
the original ratio of A to B. By than one-tenth of the mean free
Passage of Gases Through subjecting the portion first dif- path-that is, about one-hundredth
fused to the same process a. gas of a micron. or about four tenPorous Material Used
mixture in which the ratio of A millionths of an inch.
such a barrier must have billions
to B is increased by a second factor of 1.33 can be obtained. In of holes of this size or smaller.
Following ia the ~th, of a num- fact, the process can be repeat'ed Furthermore, these holes must not
ber of article. by a sta!f member at will, finally achieving any de- enlarge or plug up as the result. of
direct corrosion or dust commg
aired ratio of A to B.
of THE NEW YORK TIMES Wh-o was
In a practical plant, however, from corrosion elsewhere il\ the
War
the
with.
detached for service
the separation factor in this par- system. The barrier must be abl~
DepartmeKt at it& request to ex- ticular example will not reaca the to withstand the pressure "head
plain the atomic bomb to the lay ideal value of 1.33, but may g-o as 1of one atmosphere. It also had to
be of a type that could be manupublic. He witM&&ed the first test high as 1.2.
As an example of such & plant, factored in large quantities and
of the bomb iK New Mexico and,
oK a {light to Nagasaki, its actual let us assume that the ratio of gas with uniform quality.
It was further realized that
A to gas B is 1 to 50 and we want
use.
to change it to 1,000 to 1. Assum- thousands of powerful pumps
B y WILLIAM L. LAURE~CE
ing that we obtain an increas In would be needed and thousands of
In "Atomland-on-Mars," where ratio of 1.2 of A to B at each stage, kilowatts to operate them. Too,
the impossibles of yesterday have we would require a plant il\ which that the whole circulating system
become actualities taxing credu- the diffusion process is repeated would have to be made vacuum
lity, the privileged visitor Is shown sixty times.
tight and leak proof, requiremen~s
a strange building, resembling a.
When our scientists and engi- presenting problems of a magnlfair-sized football stadium and neers first considered the possibil- tude never faced before. This vast
covering an area of several million ity of separating U-235 from the plant is now operating successfully
square feet.
U-238 by the gaseous diffusion after surmounting every obstacle.
It is one of the gigantic plants method in accordance with the
A new industry had to be develwhere the foundations are being Graham-Rayleigh principle they oped to manufacture the porous
laid for the civilization of tomor- were confronted with a host of ob- barrier, for the gaseous diffusion.
row. It is here where uranium staclea that at first seemed insur·
Big Powerhouae BuNt
235 (U-235), the element yielding mountable.
To satisfy the demands for powgreat amounts of atomic energy, is
Applying our example to the
being concentrated by a method case of uranium will illuatrate the er a huge powerhouse was conentirely different from the electro- magnitude of the separation prob- st~ucted, the largest initial single
magnetic method, previously de- lem. Since uranium itself is not a installation of its kind ever built.
The scientific research work on
scribed in these articles.
gas, some gaseous compound of
At the time when the Atomic uranium had to be used. The only the diffusion process was initiated
Bomb Project, known as the Man- uranium compound at that time by Prof. John R. Dunning of Cohattan Engineer District, was or- known that could be converted into lumbia University, and was carganized under the auspices of the a suitable stable gas was uranium ried on in a large building in upArmy Corps of Engineers, a num- · hexafluoride, a combination of one per M&.l\hattan, under a contract
ber of possible methods for con- atom of uranium and six atoms of between Columbia and the Office
centrating U-235 were under con- fluorine, that would corrode practi- of Scientific Research and Develsideration by our scientists.
cally anything with which it comes opment (OSRD), until May 1, 1943,
when the work was taken over by
Each method presented tremen- in contact.
dous obstacles. Since we were enNot only is this gas highly re- the M&.l\hattan Engineer District.
tering the darkest jungles of the active but it is actually a solid at
In 1942 theM, W. Kellogg Com"Dark Africa of Matter," where room temperature and atmospheric pany was chosen to plan the largescale plant. For these purposes
many an unknown danger awaited pressure.
For these reasons a study of that company created a special
us, it was decided to explore the
new continent of the atom by sev- other ga.Beous compounds of ura- subsidiary, the Kellex Corporation,
and placed Dr. P. C. Keith in
eral different routes, so that if one
nium was urgently undertaken. As
1charge of it. The Kellex Corporafailed the other might succeed.
insurance against failure in this
tion not only planned and procured I
Different 1\l ethods Used
search for alternative gases, it was
materials for the large-scale plant.
Accordingly, several different necessary to continue work on
but also carried on research and
types of plants, each employing a uranium hexafluoride, as In devisdevelopment in its Jersey City
different method for producing lng methods for producing and cirlaboratories and with the ColumJ bia group. The plant was conU-235, as well as other plants for culating the gas.
It was realized from the beglnproducing Element 94, or plutostructP.d hv the J . A. Jones Connium, the man-made element not ning that a plant for concentration 5 struction ' Jmpany, Inc., of Charfound in nature, were constructed of U-235 by the gaseous diffusion
lotte, N. C.
In January, 1943, Carbide and
a t secret sites in widely separated method had to be of enormous disections of the country. In every mensions, regardless of whether C
-chemicals Corporation was
Carbon
one of them tremendous obstacles, uranium hexafluoride or some other
many of them unforeseen, were type of uranium gas was used. 'J selected a.. the operator of the
This can be illustrated by taking 1 plant. ;t 1 t>ngineers soon began to
successfully overcome.
play a Jo rg e r ole not only in the
Yest erday these mammoth plants uranium hexafluoride as an explannin ~ <~ nt' construction but also ,
produced the raw materials for the ample, though it would apply to
atomic bomb. Tomorrow these other uranium gases as well. The · in the re .. l'~:~. rc h work.
• Const ructiOn of the main process
same materials may be used for molecular weight of the uranium
ushering in the new Age of 238 hexafluoride is 352, whereas 1 plant began Sept. 10, 1943, and the
plant was in successful operation
.Atomics, or Nucleonics, an age in the uranium-fluorine gas containbefore the ·ummer of 1945.
which man will have at his disposal ing six atoms of fluorine and one
the practically inexhaustible en- atom of uranium 235 has a molecergy that nature has locked up in ular weight of 349.
Since, according to the Graham
the nuclei of the atoms of which
the material universe ia consti- Law, the rate of diffusion of the
gas containing U -235, as compared
t uted.
Like the electromagnetie plant with the gas containing uranium
for separating U-235, the stadium- 238, would be inversely proportion- .
s haped plant is also part of the al to the square roots of their
mammoth Clinton Engineer Works, molecular weights- that is, in the
situated on the 59,000-acre Govern- ratio of the square root of 352
ment reservation in the Tennessee (18.76) to the square root of 349
Valley, eighteen miles northwest of (18.68) ~the increase of the conKnoxville. In this plant, however, centratlon of the U-235 hexafluothe method of concentration of the ride would be by a factor of only
U-235 is based on the principle 1.0043. Under actual operating congoverning the diffusion of gases ditions this value is even smaUer.
Thousands of Stages
! ~
knoW!\ as G r aha m's Law• as elabo. . .
rated on by Lord Rayleigh as ar
This 1s, mdeed, a very small ~nback as 1896.
richment factor. Hence, to brmg
.
it up to the desired level, it became
necessary to design and construct
a gigantic cascade In which the
gas to be separated Is made to pass
through thousands of successive
stages, each stage enriching the
proportion of the U-235 gas over
the preceding stage, the enriched
mixture passing on to the next
stage where it ia further enriched.
No such plant for aeparation of
gases had ever bee!\ designed 01'
even conceived.

GASES EXPLAIN SIZE
OF ATOMIC PLANTS

Accordmg to Graham's Law, the
rates of diffusion of different gases
through a porous material are, under similar conditions, inversely
proportional to the square roots
of the monecular weights of the
ga11e1. F or example, if one gas, A,
has a molecular weight of 9, and
another ga.s, B, has a molecular
weight of 16, the rate of diffusion
of gas A through a porous medium,
as compared with the rate of diffuaion of gas B, will be in the ratio
of 4 volumes of gas A (the lighter
gas) to 3 volumes of gas B.

!
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.By the use of the cyclot ron,
The neutro n first lodges in the 1
gigan tic atomi c "merr y-go-r ound" nucleu s of the uraniu m 238 atom r
appar atus, neutro ns can be fired This increa ses the atomi c weigh t
at treme ndous energ ies at the nu- of the atom by 1 mass unit. The
clei of atoms . Some of these neu- eleme nt is still uraniu m, but introns penet rate the nucleu s and re- stead of an atomi c weigh t of 238
main there. When that happe ns it now has a mass of 239. It has
the atomi c weigh t of the atom is 147 neutro ns instea d of 146.
increa sed by one atomi c mass unit.
But this form of uraniu m 239
In that event the partic ular ele- has a rather turbul ent and hectic
does not chang e in identi ty. existe nce. Atom ic erupti ons take
Forming of Element Unknown \ ment
It becom es what is known as an place of super- volcan ic dimen sions.
"isoto pe" of the eleme nt, slight ly Soon a negati ve electr ic charg ein Nature From Uranium
heavie r in weigh t, but still posseSll- namel y, a beta partic le--co mes
I
ing the same chemi cal chara cter- flying out.
Epic in Man's History
istics.
negati ve partic le is lost by ,
This
In many cases, howev er, the en- one of the 147 neutro ns in the '
try of a new neutro n •produ ces a uraniu m 239 nucleu s. As explai ned
the nu- e~rlier, th~t neutro n is now left
NEUTRON THE KEY FACTOR cosmi c cataclgysmto inside
work might y With a positi ve charge . It is now
cleus, settin
forces greate r, In propo rtion, than a proton . In other words the
the erupti on of the greate st ter- uraniu m 239 now has only 14S neud
Its Effect in Atom Nucleus Put restria l volcan o or the most devas - trons in its nucleu s. Buts instea
tating earthq uake.
of its origin al 92 proton it now
to Use in Production of
When this atomi c erupti on takes has 93.
It often manif ests itself In
This means that a new eleme nt
place
the New Plutonium
the emissi on of a negati ve charg e has been create d out of the uraof electr icity, gener ally referr ed to nium, Eleme nt 93 out of Eleme nt
as a beta partic le, or negati ve 92. Since uraniu m was named after
ve electr on the plane t Uranu s, the eleme nt be' Follow iii.Q is the 86Venth of anum - electro n. This negati
neutro ns In yond uraniu m was named neptu ber of article s by a staff memb er comes from one of the
nium, after Neptu ne, the plane t
of THE NEW YORK TIMES ·uho WM the nucleu s.
beyon d Uranu s.
detach ed for servic e with the War
Neutr on Now Becom es Proto n
But the volani c erupti ons starte d
Dcpa1 ·tment at its reque st to exSince that partic ular neutro n
plain the atomi c bomb to the lay origin ally had both a negati ve and by the origin al neutro n does not
nt
public . He witnes:Jed the fir:Jt test a positi ve charg e of electr icity, the end here. Neptu nium, an eleme
in
of the bomb in New Mexic o and, loss of the negati ve charg e chang es that was not known to exist
on a flight to NagM aki, its actua l its chara cter entire ly. It is no I
a turbul ent short
UIJe.
longe r an electr ically neutra l par- nature , also has
ticle, for it now has a positi ve life.
By WILL IAM L. LAUR ENCE
In a short time a negati ve elecelectr icity. In other
When the full detail s of the de- charg e of
e a tron (beta partic le) comes shootbecom
has
n
neutro
the
,
words
can
bomb
c
velopm ent of the atomi
ing out of its nucleu s. The same
.
happe ns proces s repea ts itself. One of the
finally be told the story of the proton
The atom to which this
not only an extra unit 146 neutro ns in the neptu nium
creati on, produ ction and purifi ca- thus gets
weigh t but also an extra nucleu s, havin g lost its negati ve
tion of Eleme nt 94, named pluto- of atomi cpositi ve electr icity in Its electro ns, becom es transm uted into
,nium, will stand out as one of the unit of
This brings about a fun- a proton .
great epics of histor y and as a nucleu s.tal chang e in the nature of
This means that the nucleu s of
damen
life
the
in
t
g-poin
turnin
distin ct
ng an entire ly dif- the eleme nt now has ninety -four
creati
atom,
the
earth.
on
of man
nt, since the nature proton s and only 145 neutro ns. It
In this achiev ement our scien- ferent eleme
rties of the variou s ele- still has the same atomi c weigh t
prope
and
the
ed
realiz
have
only
not
tists
depen d entire ly on the num- J of 239 but it is now once again
dream of the ages, the transm uta- ments
positi vely charg ed partic les an entire ly new eleme nt, totally
of
ber
er;
anoth
into
nt
eleme
one
of
tion
differ ent from both uraniu m 238,
proton s, in their nucleu s.
e.,
-i.
even
what
d
plishe
accom
have
they
The mater ial univer se as we its grand paren t. and its imme diate
the ancien t alchem ists did not
it is made up of ninety -two ancest or, neptun ium.
dare dream about. For not only !know nts,
How this transm utatio n was
beginn ing with hydro- ~
have they succee ded in transm ut- elemethe lighte st of the eleme nts, achiev ed on a mass- produ ction baing one eleme nt into anoth er, in gen,
end of the atomi c table, sis will be told in a subse quent
relativ ely enorm ous quanti ties, at one
ending with uraniu m, the article .
they have create d an entire ly new and est
of the natura l eleme nts,
eleme nt that never before was ]heavi
other end. The eleme nts
known to exist in nature , an ele- at the
ered from 1 to 92, each
ment that like U-235 releas es are numb
er corres pondi ng lo the numenorm ous 'amou nts of atomi c !numb
~er of posit_ive ele~trical partic les
energy .
the nuclei . of their .atom s. Thus,
m
e
becom
It is as if natur e had
e.n! With ~~;tomtc No. 1, hl!-s l
tired after creati ng uraniu m, her ./ hydrog
e partic le, or proton , m
ninety -secon d eleme nt, and de- one postbv
helium , atomi c No. 2,
s;
cided to "call it day." Now comes Its nucleu
s; lithium , the third
proton
two
!has
Gets 'E' for Atom ic Bomb Work
where
work
.t:t~e
up
takes
man and
t
d
h
Spectal to Till NEW You T!Mn.
. natur e left off billion s of years ' e1em~n t , as 3 ; ~n so on, up o
ago.
ARA FALL S, Oct. 3-Th e
NIAG
and
d
mnety -secon
o Chem ical Comp any
To under stand how this was done uraruu m, the eleme nt, which has
Electr
r
Hooke
al
yes have receiv ed a
emplo
its
requir es the statem ent of some last natur
and
proton:! in the nucleu s
spe?ial Army -Navy "E" award for
' eleme ntary !acts about the con- ninety -two
thetr work In helpin g the develo pstituti on of the nuclei of atoms , in of its atom
the proton s, the
to
~n
additi
In
cenat
per
of the atomi c bomb. Previ99.999
ment
than
which more
of the atoms of most of the
ously they had been honor ed by
of ~he m~ss and. energ y of the m - nuclei
ns.
neutro
n
contai
also
eleme nts
five succes sive Army -Navy "E"
tenal umve~se ts conce ntrate d.
of this is to make their
produ ction award s.
The nuclei are compo sed of. two The effect
the
than
r
greate
t
weigh
types of funda menta l partic les, atomi c numbe r, this increa se in
proton s and neutro ns. Both ha~e atomi ct depen
ding on the numb er
about the same mass, or atomi c weigh
ns, each neutro n, as well
mas~ 1. But where as the proton of neutroproton , havin g an atomi c
ca~rtes a C?I_IStant f~d.amental as each
of 1.
unit of post.t!ve elect~tctt):', the mass value
For examp le, carbon occup ies
neutr? n, as tts name rmphe s, is
atomi c No. 6 on the Period ic Table
electn cally neutra l.
Eleme nts. This means 1 it conof
Basis
very
Disco
Chadw ick's
tains 6 proton s in its nucleu s. But
t of 12.
The discov ery of the neutro n in it has an atomi c weighon
to the
1932 by Sir James Chadw ick, then This means that in additi
has 6
at the Caven dish Labor atory, Cam- 6 proton s Its nucleu s also
bridge Unive rsity, Engla nd, for neutro ns.
Simila rly with uraniu m. It ocwhich he won the Nobel Prize and
on the Pe,knigh thood , ranks with the great- cupies atomi c No. 92
means its nuest scient ific discov eries of all time. riodic Table. This
proton s. One
It was this discov ery that finally cleus contai ns 92
uraniu m has an
,gave man the key to the atom. form (isoto pe) ofof238.
Subtr acting
It opene d the way for the trang- atomi c weigh t
gives the numb er of
mutat ion of the eleme nts and for 92 from 238 the
uraniu m nucleu s
the releas e of atomi c energy . It neutro ns in
made possib le the atomi c bomb as H6.
Anoth er form of uraniu m known
and holds the promi se for greate r
the specta cular
things to come. It is the Philos o- as uraniu m y235,
eleme nt, still occupher's Stone the alchem ists looked atomi c energ
pies No. 92 on the Period ic Table.
for in vain.
weigh t is 235. This
While much still remai ns to be But its atomiitc has the same num- 1
learne d about the neutro n, enoug h means that
s in its nucleu s as
about it has been learne d during ber ofmproton
238 (U-238) but 3 fewer
the past ten years to make it uraniuns.
the most useful tool in the study neutro
Two Trans mutat ions of U-2S8
of the atom. It behav es differ ently under differ ent condit ions. UnWith these facts in mind we are
der certai n condit ions it acts In now ready to under stand the basic
carthe mann er of a partic le that
princi ples of the creati on of pluries both a positi ve and a nega- tonium , Eleme nt 94.
ical
tive funda menta l unit of electr
We start with uraniu m 238. A
charg e of equal magni tude. The neutro n is fired into its nucleu s.
e
two electr ical charg es thus balanc This sets in motio n a series of cosone anoth er, makin g the partic le mic events of treme ndous conseelectr ically neutra l.
quenc es.

SCIENTISTS 'CREATE'
IN ATOMIC PROJECT
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by the War Departme nt:-

getting its point of view betore lance
This warnmg has been on non~
the public.
Members of all three groups are technical matters connec.t ed with
meeting here from time to time in the bomb. The Army wntes that
1
attempts to co~ordinate their ef~ the restrictior: ~nclud~s "any pro~
0
forts. As yet they have been un~ posed advert1smg or news re1
..
.
able to decide the best method for ease.
0m
0'
ariD ~
broadcast ing their views, but there Ano~her large group, foreignIs little disagreem ent as to the na- born, IS deterred also by the fear
statement s they may
ture of the things they want to that any
B K
'
make will .be labeled "foreign,"
Say Secret Can t e ept, say.
t harmed.
th t and the entire movemen
b r
th
..
p .
Want Public to Know·
a The resentmen t these mer> feel
e Ieve
ey
:uJ?-all1Y,
'
.
and that against the Army is great. It exArmy Keeps Them Silent theze ts no atomi~ secretthat
such tends throughou t their ranks
any attempt to p1etend
is
a. sec~et exists men~~:ces the safety Believing as they do that thereare
By Stephen White
of th1~ country. ~1th. aimost no truly no atomic secret,tothey
.·
restrict
willing
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.-Seuou sly exceptwn, every scientist who has none the less
if the govon,
informati
technical
embomb
atomic.
the
on
work~d
the
of
failure
the
concerned over
that no maJor c?untry ernment desires the'll to do so.
American people and their govern- phastzes
can be prevented from duplicatin g
ment to understan d what they be- America's success.
lieve to be the facts of the atomic Most of them believe that, if 1
bomb and its social and political this country attempts to withhold
implications, the scientists who it~ informati on, other countries
Will have drawn. eyen with the
developed the bomb have organized United
States w1thm five years.
.
mto pres~ure groups and are pia~- There are some who believe that,
ning a Sizable program of public spuned by American failure to
share the informati on, other couneducation .
Their general attitude is one of tries will be led to experlme ntarebellion against the Wal' Depart- tion that may enable them to surment, which has, they contend. pass the United States.
used every means at its co~mand All of them fear the anarchic
to prevent free expresswn of internatio nal situation that will
opinion by the scientists who result from an unbridled atomic
worked on atomic energy. As yet armamen t race, with the tensions
they have not. dared to make an.y that will inevitably be set up
direct break w1th the Army, but 1t among the nations.
is clear that ·such a break is only Have Thought of It So Much 1
days away.
The University of Chicago, In some aspects they ask for
which, since the early days of the credence on the basis of their
Manhatta n District project has scientific knowledge. But more
' been one of the primary scientfic than that, they call attention to
centers for the atomic invPstiga- the fact that these matters have
tion , is now the rallying point for been on their minds for three
· physicists. chemists and mathema - years, ever since it became clear
ticians, who fe!l.l' desperatel y that that the atomic bomb was on its
this country may take the road to way. During that period they
111in unless enlighten ment which were the only people ; '1. the world
they can provide is made available who could think sensibly on the
social a~pects of the w.orld:-in. to the public.
. Officially, the university has no the-~akmg! and they did little
part in the movemen t. It stems else m their spare moments. In
. from three vo!unta1y associations quantity of thought, they can as; of scientists, one comprising the sert, they ~ertainl~ stand alone,
, major proportion of the invest!- and they ate not d~posed to de~
: gators at Oak Ridge, Tenn; an- recate the quallty of the1r
· other similar group at Los Alamo:;, thought.
' N. M.; and a third group, which is The men who sa~ these things
. stationed here at the university. are men whose na_•es command
immediate respect : educators, exA R d
Th · v·
perts, Nobel Prize winners. But
e1r 1ews re ea Y
.
Each group, it was learned to- they will not Jet their names be
; day, has organized, prepared state- used. The top men have been
. ments of intent and, in its own warned by the Army that they
fashion , set about the business of may not speak out without clear- I
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Truman's Message to Congress on Atom Bomb
WASHINGTO N, Oct. 3 !lPI-The getting ready to return tb their
l tex t of Preside11t Tnonan' s m es- normal pursuits. In man y cases
sage to Cot1gu•ss today on the these people a r e considering leaving the project largely because of
atomic bomb follow &:
unce r tainty concerning
Almost two months have passed tional pollcy in this fieldfu t u r e na. Prompt
since the atomic bomb was used action to establish national policy
against Japan. That bomb did uot will go a long way toward keepwin the war, but it certainly ing a strong organization intact .
It is equally necessary to direct
shortened the war . We know that
it saved the lives o! untold thou- future research and to establish
control
of the basic raw mat esands o! American and Allied soldiers who would otherwise have rials essential to the development
of this • power whe ther it is t o be
been kiiJed in battle.
The discovery of the means o! used fo1· purposes of peace or
releasing atomic energy began a war. Atomic force in ignorant or
new era in the history o! civi- evil hands could inflict untold
lization. The scientific and indus- disuter upon the nation and the
trial knowledge on which this world. Society cannot hope even
discovery rests does not relate to protect itself- much less to
merely to another weapon. It may realize the benefits of the discovsome day prove to be more revo- ery-unless prompt action is
lutionary in the development of taken to guard against the hazhuman society than the invention ards of misuse.
of the wheel, the use of metals,
Put PoUcy Up to Congress
or the steam or internal-comb ustion engine.
I therefore urge, as a first
Never in history has society measure in a program of utillzlng
been confronted with a power so our knowledge for the benefit of
full of potential danger and at the society, that the Congress enact
same time so full of promise for legislation to fix a policy with
the future of man and for the respect to our existing plants,
peace of the world. I think I ex- and to control all sources of
preas the faith of the American atomic energy and all activities
people when I say that we can connected with its development
use the knowledge we have won and use in the United States.
not for the devastation of war
The legislation should give jurisbut for the future welfare of hu- diction for these purposes to an
manity.
atomic energy commission with
To acctlmplish the objecUve we members appointed by the Presimust proceed along two frontl!- dent with the advice and consent
the domestic and the interna- of the Senate .
tional.
The Congress should Jay down
the oasic p r inciples fot· all lhe acCalls U. S. Polley First Need
tivities of the commission, t he obThe first and most urgent step jectives of which should be the
is the determination of our do- promotion of the national welmestic policy !or the control, u11e fare, securing the national deand development of atomic en- fense , safeguarding wo r ld peace
ergy within the United Statea.
and the acquisition of further
We cannot postpone decis ions In knowledge
concerning atomic
thia field. The enormous invest- energy.
ment which we made to produce
The people of the Un ited Stales
the bomb has given us the two know that the overwhelming
vast industrial plants in Washing- power we have developed in this
ton and Tennessee , the many as- war is due in large measure to
sociated works throughout the American science and American
country. It has brought together industry, consisting of managea va.et organization of scientlsta, ment and labor. We believe that
executivea, industrial engineere OUI' science and industry owe
and skilled workers-a national their strength to the spirit of free
asset of inel!tJmable value.
inquiry and the spirit of free enThe powers which the Congres1
terprise that characterize our
wisely gave to the Government to
country.
wage war were adequate to perThe commission, ther efore, in
mit the creation and development
carrying out its functions should
of this enterprise as a war projinterfere a s little as possible with
ect. Now that our enemies have
private research and private ensurrendered , we should take imterprise , and should use as much
mediate action to provide fo r the
as possible existing institutions
future use of this huge invest- and agencies. The observance of
ment in brains and plant.
this policy is out· best guarantee
I am informed that many of the
of maintaining the pre-eminence
people on whom depend the conin science and Industry upon
tinued successful operation of the
which our national well-being deplants and the further developpends.
ment of atomic knowledge are
All land and mineral deposits

owned by the United States which national control and development
constitute sources o! atomic en- of this newly discovered energy.
In international relations , as in
ergy, and all stock piles of materials from which such energy domestic affairs, the release of
atomic
energy constitutes a new
may be derived, and all plants or
other property of the United force too revolutionary to conStates connected with its develop- sider in the frame work of old
ment and use should be trans- ideas. We can no longer rely on
ferred to the supervision and con- the slow progress or time to
develop a PI'ogram of control
trol of the commission.
The commission should be au- •among nations. Civilization demands
that WP shall reach at the
thorized to acquire at a fair price,
by purchase or by condemnation , earliest possible date a satisfacany minerals or other materials tory arrangement fo r the control
from which the sources of atomic of this discovery, in order that it
may become a powerful and
ene1·gy can be derived, and also
any land containing such miner- forceful influence toward the
als or materials, which are not maintenance of wo rld peace Instead o! an instrument of dealready owned by the United struetion
.
States.
Scientific
The power to purchaee should practically opinion appears to be
unanimous that the
include real and personal proptheoretical knowledge
erty outside the limits of the essential
upon which the discovery is based
United States.
Is already widely known . There
The commission should also be Is
also substal}tial agreement that
authorized to conduct all necessary research, experimentati on, foreign research can come abreut
of
our preeent theoretical knowland operations for the further edge
in time.
development and use of atomic
energy for military, Industrial, Would Guard Production Secret.
scientific or medical purposes. In
The hope of civilization lies in
these activities it should, of
course, use existing private and International arrangement& lookpublic institutions and agencies ing, if possible, to the renunciato the fullest practicable extent. tion of the use and developmenj;
Under appropriate safeguarda, of the atomic bomb, and directthe commission should also be ing and encouraging the use of
permitted to l!cense any property atomic energy and all future sciavailable to the commission for entific Information toward peaceresearch. development and ex- ful and humanitarian ends. The
ploitation in the field of atomic difficulties In working out such
energy. Among other things, arrangements are great.
The alternative to overcoming
such licensing should be conditioned , of course, upon a policy these difficulties , however , may
of widespread distribution of be a desperate armament race
p eacetime products on equitable which might well end in disaster.
terms which will prevent monop- Discussion of the international
problem cannot be safely delayed
oly.
until the United Nations OrganiUrges Control of Materlalll
zation Is functioning and in a po·
In order to establish effective sition adequately to deal with it.
I therefore propose that these
control a nd security, it should be
declared unlawful to produce or discussions will not be concerned
use the substances comprising with disclosures relating to the
the sources of atomic energy ot· manufacturin g processes leading
to import or export them except to the production of the atomic
under conditions prescribed by bomb itself. They will constitute
the commission .
an effort to work out arrangeFinally, the commission should ments covering the terms under
be authorized to eatablieh secur- which international collaboration
ity regulations governing the and exchange o! scientific inforhandling of all Information, ma- mation might safely proceed.
t erial and equipment under its
The outcome of the discussions
jurisdiction. Suitable penalties will be reported to the Congress
should be pt·escribed for violating as soon as possible. and any rethe security regulations of the sulting
agreements
requiring
commission or any of the other Congressional action will be subterms of the act.
mitted to the Congress.
The mea.eures which I have
But regardless of the course of
suggested may seem drastic and discussions in the international
far reaching. But the discovery field, I believe it is essential that
with which we are dealing in- legislation along the lines I have
volves forces of nature too dan- indicated be adopted as promptly
gerous to fit into any of our as possible to Insure the necesusual concepts.
sary research in, and developThe other phase of the prob- ment and control of, t he produclem is the question of the inter- tion and use of atomic energy.
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TRUMAN SUGGESTS
ATOMIC BOMB BAN,
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· scatter-splash fashion would be a
most unfortunate approach to the
supreme problem facing civilization today," Senator Vandenberg
said.
\
Senate Defers Action
Senator Wallace H. White Jr.,
Republican, of Maine the minority
leader took the floor to say that
tile P~esident's message in itself
"fortified" Senator Vandenberg's
contention. But Senator Alben W.
Barkley, Democrat, of ~entucky, l'
Force
That
Congress
Warns
majority leader, was qmck to observe that the joint committee pro'in Evil Hands Could Inflict' posed by Senator Vandenberg
would have no "legislative jurisdicDisaster Upon World
tion" and anything that it recommended would have to go through
the Senate standing committees
SECRETS WILL BE GUARDED anyway.
In tile end it was agreed all
around that the question of committee jurisdiction should be put
over until tomorrow and that the
President Plans to Initiate Johnson
resolution should be tabled.
On the other side of the Capitol,
Talks With Other Nations
Representative Andrew J. May,
Democrat of Kentucky, chairman
on Peaceful Use of Power
. of the Ho~se Military Affairs Co.mmittee introduced the legislation
confo~ing to the President's
message.
Te x t of Presi dent's message
Mr. May said that his measure
on a tomic power is on. Page 4.
was being introduced at the request of Secretary of War Robert
By FELIX BELAIR JR.
P. Patterson, who authorized the
Special to THE NEW Yollt TUBS.
explanation that it had been
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3-Presi- drafted by a committee approved
dent Truman warned Congress and by President Truman and after
the country in a special message several months' work and con8Ulwith leading scientists.
today that "atomic force In ignor- tation
President Truman, in urging
ant or evil hands could inflict un- Congress to create an atomic
told disaster upon the nation and energy commission , said that
the world" and urged the prompt
creation of an atomic energy com"never In history has society been
mission to regulate all research,
confronted with a power so full
experimentation and operations in
of potential danger and at the
the new discovery for any pursame time so full of promise for
pose.
the future of man and for the
Bills were Introduced promptly
peace of the world."
in both the House and Senate to
"I think I express the faith of
carry out the proposals of the
the American people when I say
President, but the introduction of
that we can use the knowledge we
have won, not for the devastation
the legislation in the Senate caused
of war, but the future welfare of
a squabble over committee jurishumanity," the President said.
diction.
Congress to Fix Polley
The President said tilat the fuMembers of the proposed comture hope of civilization lay in inmission would be appointed by the
ternational arrangements looking
President with tile advice and conto the renunciation of the use and
sent of the Senate, under the recdevelopment of the atomic bomb
ommendations of the message.
and concentration instead on the
The President recommended that!
the commission be empowered to
development of atomic energy for
peaceful uses. He proposed to send do the following things :
(1) Supervise and control all land
at a later date a separate message
and mineral deposits owned by
to Congress discussing the Interthe United States constituting
national aspects of tile problem.
sources of atomic energy and all
stockpiles of materials from
To Initiate World Talks
which such energy may be deMeanwhile, however, President
rived and all plants or otiler
property of the United States in
·Truman said that these internaconnection with its development
tional phases could not be safely
and use.
delayed until tile United Nations
(2) Acquisition at a fair price of
organization was functioning. He
any minerals or the materials
added that for tilis reason he
from which the source of atomic
would initiate discussions with
energy could be derived, and any
land containing such minerals or
Great Britain and Canada, and
materials not already owned by
tilen with other nations to reach
the United States.
an agreement on tile conditions un(3) Conduct all research, experider which cooperation might rementation, and operations for
place rivalry in the field of atomic
the further development and
use of atomic energy for milpower. He said that American proitary industrial, scientific, or
duction methods would be kept
medical purposes. Existing pubsecret during these conversations.
lic and private institutions and
The squabble in the Senate arose
agencies to be used to the fullest
when Senator Edwin C. Johnson,
extent practicable.
(4) License any property available
Democrat, of Colorado, announced
to th~ commission for research
that he was introducing a bill "tc
development and exploitation in
carry out the recomm endations ol
the field of atomic energy, such
the President" and asked that It
licensing to be conditi.oned o~ a
policy of widespread dJstributlo?
be referred to the Military Affairs
of peacetime products on eqmCommittee and Senator Artilur H.
table terms to prevent monopoly.
Vandenberg, Republican, of Michi) Establish securit~ regulati~ns
(5
gan , objected strenuously.
governing the handlmg of all m"This isn't a military question,"
formation material and equipSenator Vandenberg said. "It is a
ment un'der its jurisdiction.
Suitable penalties to be p~e
question touching every phase of
scribed for violating the secur1ty
civilian life. It fundamentall y
regulations of the commission or
touches international relations.
of any of the other terms of the
The Foreign Relations Committee
act.
as
has jurisdiction just as much
the Military Affairs Committee."
Senator Vandenberg went on to
say that the dispute occasioned by
the :peading of the President's message itself proved that none of the
standing committees of Congress
provided "an appropriate forum"
tor consideration of tile problem of
atomic power. He said that It required a special joint committee of
the Senate and House, such as provided in a resolution he recently
introduced.

I

Peron Bans Uranium Export
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 3 (JP)Argentine banned today the ~xport
of uranium-vital mmeral m the
development of the atomi? ~omb .
Vice President and M1mster of
War Col Juan D. Peron, in announcing the decree, said that the
action had been taken because of
"tile utmost importance for the future of the multiple application of
the mineral."

l

MR. TRUMAN ON ATOMIC ENERGY
President Truman could have announced an atomic energy policy of
his own . He could, under his war powers, have named an "Atomic Energy
Commission" to study the problem.
Yesterday he chose, and wisely, to
share th is responsibility with Congress.
It is a twofold responsibility. How shall
we control the development of this new
power, with its vast possibilities for
good as well as evil, within our own
borders? To what extent and in what
way shall we cooperate with other nations to make certain that it is not
_ used destru ctively?
If the steam engine, the electric generator or the internal combustion engine were newly invented this year we
could safely leave them to private enterprise. Later we would be able to
regulate them in the public interest or,
in the case of electricit y produced by
water-driven generators, experiment
with public ownership. Atomic energy
is a giant which cannot be handled in
this fashion . .Its constructive use must
be begun under governmental control.
The whole future of civilization depends
on our ability to restrain its power to
kill and lay waste. That dreadful djinn
has got t o be put back into its bottle
and kept there.
The Atomic Energy Commission,
when it is formed, may be able to throw
light on what an improved atomic
bomb might do. It will not be able to
formulate an international control program. That program will be up to
President and Congress. Mr. Truman's
announcement that he woulc' initiate
discussions with Great Britain a :d Canada, and later with other nations, in

"an effort to effect agreement on the
conditions under which cooperation
might replace rivalry in the field of
atomic power," is a promising first
step.
The President does not propose that
we immedia tely share all that we know
about atomic fission. He does suggest
that we try to "work out arrangements
covering the terms under which international collaboration and exchange of
scientific information might safely proceed." And he intimates tilat any sharing we do will depend on " international
arrangements" calling for renunciation
of the employment of the atomic bomb.
In short, we are not going to collaborate with otiler nations in developing a
weapon with which we can all blow
each otiler up.
Atomic energy, as the President well
says, is "a new force too revolutionary
to consider in the framework or old
ideas." It isn't safe i 1 any international
system marked by squabbles over boundaries, bases and spheres of influences.
The "old Ideas" are still tragically evident. Am~rican leadership must now
set to work to change them- perhaps
tile most critical enterprise this nation
has ever undertaken.

IJ

Truman Bids World Ban
Atom Power in War,Asks
Federal Control in U.S~
; 1. He said that scientific opinion 'iiP'tiietightest controls ever placed
, was "practically unanimous" that over any naw·al resource or scienl the theoretical knowledge upon tific development.
He admitted that his program
which discovery of the atomic
. bomb was based is "already widely might seem "drastic and :tar, known" and that there is "sub- reaching,:• but _noted: ''The discovery w1th wh1ch we are dealing
..
.
l stant1al agreement that foreign involves forces of nature too danresearch can break the bomb secret gerous to fit into any or our usual
·
concepts."
t "in time."
2. After emphasizing that the He asked Congress to enact legis. discussions with other nations will lation fixing policy with respect to
the existing atomic facilities, t all
Con gress Is Requ ested to not concern disclosw·es byo:twhich
sou~c.e~ of atomic energ~ and to a.ll
manufacturing processes
Cr eate Commission to the bomb is produced he added: act1v1tJes connected w1th atonl!c
research, development and use m
.
•
.
.
· "
Develop Power in U.S. , They Will const1tute an effOit to the United States. The objectives,
work out arrangements covering he said, shoud be the "promotion
~ the terms under which interna· of the national welfare, securing
By Jack Steele
' tional collaboration and exchange the national defense, safeguarding
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.-Presl•
of scientific information might world peace and the acquisition of
further knowledge concerning
dent Truman called upon Congress l safely proceed."
atomic energy."
today to create an atomic energy
Under the May bill, members of
Tally With Scientists' Views
commission to control and promote
These views expressed by Mr. Atomic Energy Commission, to be
the development of atomic power ; Truman coincide closely with appointed by the President with
for peace-time uses in the United those held by a group of scientists the consent of the Senate, would
States, and at the same time dis· : who participated in the develop. ~e. paid ~50 a day whi~e the group
closed 'that he is planning direct ment of the atomic bomb at Oak ISm ~esslon. The COIJU?lSSion would
appomt an admimstrator and
_.
negotiations with Great Britain, ·
Canada and other nations for in· . Ridge, :enn., and those gwen to deputy admihistrator to receiv£
Cabmet two week& ago by Dr. $15,000 and $12,000 a year, respecternational control of the atomic l the
Vannevar Bush, director of the tively.
bomb.
1 Office of Scientific Research and The Senate promptly engaged in
Mr. Truman recommended that . Development and chairman of the a wrangle over which committee
· this "domestic" atomic energy , interim commission on the atomic should consider the atomic legisln, commission be given full jurisdic- ~ bomb named by the P resident. tion. Se~a.tor Johns.on, a me~ber
tion and control over all govern· . The atomic scientists proposed of the Mi11tar~ Affa1rs Comnutte~,
! ment-owned atomic facilities, over
an international commission t o propo~ed that It be referred to thiS
. comm1ttee.
all mineral sources of atomic ·
control the development of _atomic Senator Arthui· H. Vandenerg,
and
research
all
over
energy and
l energy, while Dr. Bush said that Republican, of Michigan, objected
industrial or commercial uses of , men of s<;ience favored plans for strenuously, asserting that the For: atomic power. He urged that the i international exchange of scientific eign Relations Committee, of which
commission both prevent developinfor~atio~ includizlg that re· he is a member, had at least equal
ment of an atomic monopoly and
to the splitting of the atom. jurisdiction. He proposed, however,
lating
· give free rein to private enterprise
Many leaders of Co!l.iress, how- that the legislation be given to a
in atomic research and developever have expressed more cautious special joint committee, asserting
ment.
that no standing committees pro~
While the President de-:oted the sentiments on revelation of the vided "an appropriate forum" for
bulk of his 1,500-word message to atomic secret to ?ther nations, discussing atomic problems.
Congress to the "domestic" de- some of them declarmg flatly that After a heated debate in which
velopment of atomic power, he also the United States. Britain and Democratic leaders held out for
Canada should hold on to the the Military Affairs Committee
gave a brief preview of his think·
and Republicans back Senator
ing on the more coni.roversial secret.
Vandenberg's suggestion, the Senwilt Action in Congress
problem of international controlNevertheles~. Congressional lead· ate put off until tomorrow the destrongly hinting that he hopes to
cisio~ of where to send the Johnwork out agreements through ers lost no tiu e in implementing 0
Mr. Truman's request for a com- 1_n___,b~1_11_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
' which the atomic secret can be
mission on atomic enerc'Y. Andrew
shared with other nations under J.
May, Democrat, of Kentucky,
used
be
not
t guaranties that it will
chairman of the House Military
"as an instrument of destruction." Affairs Committee, introduced
legislation to carry out the recomSeeks to Eschew Rivalry
mendation as the President's mes"The hope of civilization lies in sage was being read. A similar bill
internatiop.al arrangements look· was o~ered in the Senate by Sening, if possible, to the renunciA- ator Edwin C. Johnson, of Colotion of the use and development of rado, ranking Democrat of the
the atomic bomb," he declared, Senate Military Affairs Committee.
Repr~sentative May said his bill
"and directing and encouraging
• the use of atomic energy and was introduced at the request of
all future scientific information secretary of War Robert P. Patterson, who advised that it was
, toward peaceful and . scientific drafted
by a special committee
ends."
approved by the President "after
Asserting that international con· several months work and consultatrol of atomic energy could neither tion with leading scientists."
be teft to the "slow progress of
The President, asserting that the
time" nor delayed until the dete1·mination of domestic policy
, United Nations organization is was the "first and most urgent
; functioning, he informed Congress step" for the control of atomic
: that he proposed to initiate dis· rnergy, proposed that Congress set
• cussions with Great Britain and
; Canada, which now share the
. atomic secret, as co-developers of
its scientific principles, and later
. with unnamed other nations "in
; an effort to effect agreement on
1 the conditions under which co·
1 operation might replace rivalry in
1 the field of atomic power."
, · His clearest hints of his hope to
effect international control of
atomic energy under which the
secret can be safely shared among
, nations were included in these two
. references in his message:

TrumanWould Negotiate
for World Contr ol if
Bomb Wer e Renouncecl

Sharing of Secret
Seen Conditional

I

I

PlWBLEMS OF ATOMIC ENERGY
The President's message on atomic
energy charges Congress with the performance of a. perplexing task. Even
the phyl!icists who are all for disclosing
what we know about atom-splitting,
because there is no secret, agree that
some control over the military use of
uranium is essential. Somehow the
world is to make the most of atomic
energy m peace. At the same time
nations bent on making bombs by neV.:
means must be curbed. Are the peaceful and military uses of atomic energy
so easily separated?
In response to the President's request, Congress will have to determine
not only how traffic in uranium ores
is to be regulated but traffic in "all
sources of atomic energy," which
means anything from clay to water.
The proposed supervision of atomic research for any purpose means that
Congress must deal not with a tangible
weapon but with a new form of energy
which may either drive a. liner or wipe
out a city, just as chlorine may be used
to bleach paper or to poison an army.
Where is the line to be drawn? Congress Will have to bear in mind that
r the discovery of the neutron in 1932
and of the fission of uranium in 1939
not only advanced nuclear physics but
prepared the way for the atomic bomb,
and that no one can predict to what
uses even an apparently harmless
theory may be put.
Then there is the matter of "handling all information" which may lie
within the jurisdiction of the proposed
Atomic Energy Commission. This suggests the possibility of restraint on that
free exchange of information which has
been the very lifeblood of science in
the past. And how far is the Atomic
Energy Commission to go in forbidding
the domestic production and use of materials and even in expor~ing and importing them, as the President suggests? Congress will have to decide
whether this can be done without
checking the progress of industrial and
medical research. And even if some
solution of all these problems is
reached, what of other countries? The
President emphasizes the need of international control of atomic energy. But
how is international control possible
without the exercise of international
power?
Formidable as all these national Md
international difficulties are, it is
vitally important that they be discussed in Congress, in Parliament and
in conferences of the United Nation!!.
If it turns out that control of atomic
energy is impossible without imposing
an intolerable restriction on the advance of science and on freedom of
scientific expression, there is nothing
for it but to consider the abolition of
war itself more reallstically than it nas
ever been t>llll.Sldered in the past. In
that case, the message of the President
will have an even more far-reaching
effect than he intended.
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Cope nhag en, Oct. 4 CAP )Niels Bohr , 60-ye ar-old Dani sh
scien tist who was close ly associ·ated with the atom ic bomb resea_rch, told an asseJ ?bly of technic!a ns here last mgh t _that he
belie ved no defen se agam st the
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WO RLD CURB ON BOMB
URGED BY SCIENTISTS
fJ 'r

Of

CHICAGO, Oct .• (}f'J -Eno ugh
atom ic bomb s to "caus e a world
catas troph e" will be on hand within a few years in sever al countries, the Atom ic Scien tists o! Chicago declar-ed today in plead ing
for inter natio nal contr ol of the
weap on.
"The impo rtant quest ion is not
whet her we shoul d keep the secre t
6! tM atom ic bomb or give it
away , but what the polic y of this
coun try shoul d be with the know ledge that in a few years from now •
there will be a suffic ient numb er of atom ic bomb s on hand in sever al
coun tries to cause a world catas troph e," the scien tists asser ted.
This view was expre ssed in a
state ment issue d at a news con- ' •
feren ce by the execu tive comm ittee_ of the Atom ic Scien tists of
Chicago, an organ izatio n that
claim s to inclu de in its mem bership 95 per cent of all the civilian
scien tists who work ed on the
proje ct at the Univ ersity of Chicago. It has no conne ction with the
unive rsity.
"The futur e of atom ic powe r is ·
too impo rtant to become a parti san issue ," the scien tists decla red
urgin g Amer icans to supp ort Pres~
ident Trum an "with out regar d to
party affili ation in his diffic ult •
task to insur e inter natio nal contr ol
o! atom ic powe r."
"Scie ntists can see no hope ot an ~
adeq uate defen se again st the atom ic bomb," their state ment continue d. "The only conce ivabl e defense is not again st the bomb itself
but again st tM carrie r. Comp lete
prote ction again st all plane s or
rocke ts whic h come witho ut warn - · ·l
lng from any direc tion, inclu ding
the strato spher e, is more than can
. be expec ted from radar or any
If
: :_oreseeable weap on."
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Jur iJd icti ona l Row Aga in Blo cks
Ato mic En erg y Me asu re in Sen ate
Van den berg Also Dem and s Tha t Congress
Part icip ate in the Discussions With
Oth er Nations on Its Use
Sped a! to TH& NliW Yon Tna.s.

WASH INGTO N, Oct. 4-The ,porti
of the Presid ent's messa ge
Senate 's Admin istrati on leader s (of on
yester day) which indica ted
suspen ded today, in recogn ition of,tha t the Presid
the eviden t hostili ty of a bi-par ti- ceed to determent is going to proine what shall be
san bloc, a new effort to start on .the intern
ationa l fate of atomic
its way throug h routin e legisla tive energy and
then report a conchanne ls a bill to establi sh a Fed- elusion to Congr
ess for its confireral commi ssion, such as had been mation .
reques ted by Presid ent Truma n, to "I think that.
deal with the atomic bomb and of what shall be t1'1e determ ination
the intern ationa l
atomic energy .
fate of atomic energy goes to the
For the second consec utive day utter fundam entals
of the whole
of a disput e that ostens ibly was thing, and that
the Congr ess of
one simply involv ing comm ittee ju- the United State~
should have the
risdict ion any prelim inary legisla - right of consul tation
tive acti~n on the measu re was first mome nt that from the very
blocke d after a long and, at times, taken up, and again the subjec t is
t~at it is neehigh-v oiced det>ate betwee n Sena- essary to create
tor Alben W. Barkle y, Democ rat, sional voice for a jomt Congr esthat purpos e so
of Kentu cky the major ity leader , that the Congr ession
and Senat e; Arthu r H. Vande n- tlon can cooper ate al repres entaberg, .Repub lican, of Michig an, the dent every mo~en with the Presit of the tim~
leadin g Repub lican spokes man on that the
subjec t IS being explored.
foreig n policy.
Connally Sees Infrin gemen t
Unabl e to obtain agreem ent that
the bill, which had been submi
tted Mr. Vande nberg was suppo rted
yester day by Senato r Edwin c. by Senato r Tom
Connally, DemoJohnso n, Demo crat, of Colorado, crat, of Texas,
who assert ed ~~:cidly
simply be sent along to the Mil!- that sendin g the
J_o hnson B1~ to
tary Affair s Comm ittee, Senato r the M~~tar~
Affair s Comm1ttee
Barkle y put a forma l motion that woul~ infnng
e on .~he Foreig n
would have create d a parliam en- Re,~abons Comm
ittee.
tary situati on to that effect. At
I~ you want to take over, the
length , when some two hours of Forelgl!,
Re~ation~ Comn:itt~e, he
d b t h d ad it plain that a added, don
t do 1t by ch1selm off
e a. e a m e
Its
author
ity like this. I thinkg the
cons_1derable numbe r on. the Demo- Milita ry Affair
crabc _side was not gomg to ~ol- well busy itselfs Comm ittee might
with gettin g men
low hrm, Mr. ~~rkley, observ mg out of the Army
that the oppos1tlon to his course some of these generaand demot ing
ls. The Miliappear ed at the _moment ~t least ta.ry Affair
ittee has plenty
to outnum ber his followmg! ~e- to do, ands Comm
I hope it does it."
marke,~ th~t . he. w?,uld not Insist There was
subdue d cheeri ng from
upon prec1p1tating matter s.
the public gallery at this remar k.
Barkle y Withd raws Motion
Senato r Barkle y conten ded that
H
dd d as Senato r Vande n- the Milita ry Affair s
Cm;nmittee
e a e •.
by rule and traditi
on the
berg sat sm!lm g wryly, th~t after was
proper body to handle the Johnso
n
all it might be ~ette! to t:!-ke a. Bill and added
that even if Senday or _two to t~mk It. over.
He ator Vande nberg' s propos ed apethen Withdrew hls mobo~ but a~- cial joint
ittee was alread y
nounce d that he would remsta te lt in existen cecomm
it would be simply an
next week.
explor
body and not one to
Senato r Vande nberg, suppo rted approvatory
e or reject legisla tion.
in on~ degree or anothe r by such The Senate
, he added, needs no
Demo crats .as Senato rs Scott W. more comm ittees,
sugges ting that
Lucas !lf Illmols, Allen J. Ellend er perhap s it needs
even fewer.
of Lomsiana. and Carl M. Hatch of He did not challen
New Mexico, had yigoro usly pro- often made by Senato ge the point
r Vande nberg
tested that the subJec t of the con- and others that
Prllsid ent Truma n
trol of atomi<: energy was too _vast hltd some time ago
"appro ved" the
for any eXIsting Con~ess1o~al propos ed joint commi
tee, but took
atandi ng comm ittee, urgmg , m- the line
that it was nevert heless
stead, that the whole issue be held not intend
ed to make incursi ons
up until the House had acted on into
author ity of the estabhis concu rrent resolu tion for a lishedthe
ittees.
joint Congr ession al comm ittee to Therecomm
privat ely uttere d
"take overal l contro l of the con- specul ationwas
that some of the oppoaidera tion of this proble m." That nents of Senato
resolu tion alread y had been ap- were reluct ant to r Barkle y's plan
have the Milita ry
proved by the Senate .
Affair
Comm ittee handle the
The atomic proble m, he urged, atomics energy
proble m becaus e
must be handle d in this centra l Senato
D. Thoma s, Demoway, or by "splitt ing it up and crat, ofr Elbert
Utah,
its
chairm an, was
peddli ng it out" to half a dozen deemed to be
"too intern ationa lcomm ittees.
istic." Equall y, there was specul aRemin ded by Senato r Johnso n tion that some Admin
istratio n men
that the Johnso n Bill followed did not want
the projec ted joint
Presid ential recom menda tions, Sen• comm ittee to have
any final voice
ator Vande nberg observ ed sharpl y: lest "Sena tor
Vande nberg run
"I am not in accord with that away with the ball."

The State of
The Nation
. Atom Bomb Suspicion
.Is Splitting the Allies
=== =By Marquis W. Chil ds== =!l
.
Washington.
While he has postponed a final decision on the internatio nal use of atomic power, Presi dent Trum an has made
it
clear that he favors some form of control throu gh an
international organization.

Long dt>lay on this decisio n intern ationa l horizo n.
We should have no illusio ns
would be UPfor tunate . While the
uncert ail;ty hangs over the world, about that cloud. Above all, it is
the distrus~ and rhe suspic ion separa ting East and West, sepa·
rating Russia and the U. S. and
grow.
The choi~es that lie before us Britai n into oppos mg camps .
We are beginn ing to deal in
have been badly stated , it seems
to me. Those who talk about hints and .hreat s. On their side
the "secre t·· of the atomic bomb, the Russia ns are b£oginning to do
and how ~e mus'l keep it, are some hintm g abow: atomic fis·
bracin g t~emselves to resist a sion, and, as we haY(.' learne d, the
Russia ns 11ever do anythi ng with
move that .10 one contem plates .
Those who urge intern ationa l out a purpos e.
One broad hint •was recent !)
contro l of atomic power do not
propos e to rush out day after to- overlo oked.
The inform ation
morro w nlld hand over the for- bulleti n publis hed by the Sovie
Emba
ssy
in Washm gton was de
mulae to ever y nation in the
world. Tha1 is an unfair distor· voted in ·.:onside rable part, one
day
last
week, to Russia 's scien·
tion of wnat they p1opose.
The most intelli gent propo sal tific achieV•'ment s. In the course
of
a
reveal ing article titled "Can
has com" m the form of a bill
introd uced by Sen. McMa hon of Scienc e B ~ Plann<>d?" A. Joffe,
direct
or of the Physic o-Tech nical
Conne cticut, .who would eventu ·
ally entru t contro l of atomic Institu te. had this l·) say:
power to the Securi ty Counc il of Quick Finan ce
the United ::-!~>ions Organ ization .
"By way of illusLr ation I can
But befo re this Wll3 done, carefu l
steps woul<i be taken to make cite an experi ence ot my own in
sure the St>curi ty Counc il had the May, 1930, at a time when our
right to i:1spec t al plants and countr y was still compa rative ly
labora tories in every countr y of poor and everyt hing was being di·
towar ds the 1ulfill ment of
the world to see wheth er the rected
the first Five-Y ear Plan.
agreeme11t was being kept.
"My coll,..ag ues al the Physic o·
Just a Few Years

•
..

If the Counc il could not obtain
such assurc> nces from each na· .Techn ical. .1nstitu te <md I thoug ht
.
.
t wn, th en, presum a -01 y, th e b . ~ It essent ial to begh1 work on the ,
.
,
inform ation on the metho d asic
1
of I a~omic nuc eus. V\ e ~ere waratom splitti ng. which still is the n:d, howev~r,
becaus e 1t was the
secret of tne group that did the mi_dd~e of :.ne
year, when apprOo
job in this countr y, would be_ pnatw ns tor
?ur
withhe ld. As Presid ent Truma n ready been maae, work had al•
said in h:s messagP., the princi ple search worl< we aud the new re.
han outlin ed re·
is no. secre. · And thE' ~ethod ?f quired an additio
nal expen diture
blowm g the world to ~neces Will of severa l hundr
ed thousa nd
n_ot long be our exclus ive posses- rubles .
swn- perhap s three to five years,
"I went to Serg<:'J Orjoni kidze,
at the most,
who wa. chairm an of the SuIf. we "Yere to m'?ve toward · preme Cou,,c ii
sharm g th.s pow":r w1~h the rest omy, put the of Nation al Econ·
mat•.:>r before him
of the world, I be~rew It would .do and in lit~rally
10 minut es left
more than anythm g els~ .to wipe his office
wit.h an r.rder signed
out .t~e clol!d of susplC lon and by him .wthor
hostili ty rapidl y fonnm g on tl'le Once start. d, weizin[.{ the sum.
contin ued work
on the atomic nucleu s for 15
years, an essent ial part of our
plan."
That is pretty plam. That says,
almos t in so many words , tha~
Russia is a rich and power ful
countr y geared to go to work im·
media tely on any techni cal or sci·
entific proble m.
We inay not believ e it. But
the impor tant thinr, is that Russia wants us to ur.der stand just
that. Suspic ion feeds on itself,
and will until we try to find a
1cure.
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Three universi ties, he continue d, v
played major parts. It ha..w been re- h
ported elsewhe re that the Univer-

ARCH COLUMBIA HONORED
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY HONORED FOR ATOMIC BOMB RESE
FOR ATOM BOMB AID =~t~~=d ~ t~~i~~!~y.
'.

and Californ ia II
Accepti ng the scroll in behalf of h
the universi ty, Dean Pegram a
praised other universi ties and in~ ~
dustrial concern s that "cheerfu lly U. S. Scroll of Appreciation Is let
their beet men join us for this
Called Univer sity 'Treasure' work," and Columb ia men and women who worked elsewhe re on the
by Dean G. B. Pegram
project.
The scroll, prepare d by the War
Departm ent and signed by the
L.
In an atmosph ere marked by then Secreta ry of War Henry n,
sharp contras ts of black academ ic Stimson and Robert P. Pattereo
dated
robes and the crossed lightnin g in- Under-S ecretary of War, wa:
first •
the
day
the
19415,
6,
..
Aug
of'
tunics
drab
signia on the olive
on
Army officers Columb ia Univer- atomic bomb was dropped
Japan.
ffi · 1
'
·
·t
men
"four
out
singled
Butler
Dr.
s1 Y_ r.ecetve~ yesterd~y ~ Cia recour
ogmhon of 1ts contribu tiOn toward who are outstan ding among projthe
the develop ment of the atomic scholars " who worked on
ect. These are Dean Pegram , Dr.
bomb.
C. Urey of the Departm ent
Harold
,
scholars
of
Before an audienc e
try, Dr. Enrico Fermie
many ot whom elabora ted the of Chemis
and John R. Dunnin. g of the DePhysics
of
nt
partme
basic discover ies that opened the
General Groves and Col. Kenneth
Atomic Age, and supervi sory m!lied the
tary officials, Maj. Gen. Leslie R. D. Nichols , who supervis
among
were
project,
Rridge
Oak
tan
Manhat
the
Grovu, head ot
rs ltonEnginee r District , present ed a sim- 105 scientis ts and enginee given
last night at a dinner
ple scroll symboli zing the Govern- ored
KeJat the Biltmor e Hotel by the
received
ment's apprecia tion. Dean George lex Corpora tion. They
design
a
with
B. Pegram , chairma n ot the uni- gold keys engrave d
versity' s division of war research , symboli c of the project.
The Kellex concern, a subsidiaccepte d it u a "treasur e" for the
ary of M. W. Kellogg Compan y of
universi ty.
pioneere d the task of
Dr. Nichola s Murray Butler, New Jersey,
develop ing volume product ion and
cturing
preside nt emeritu s, called ft "abun- n~w techniqu es for manufa suethe
for
ry
necessa
ls
materia
servthe
to
as
ance
dant in signific
ice which Columb ia Univers ity cessful product ion of the bomb.
ment and
Leslie R. Groves during ceremon y in rendere d to the Govern
Dean George B. Pegram (left) receivin g a scroll from Maj. Gen.
of the
conduct
the
in
people
the
ty.
universi
the
Of
s
Butler, presiden t emeritu
Low Memori al Library . In the center is Dr. Nichola s Murray
dethe
and
freedom
for
great war
Tho Now York Tlmu
is drawing
which
liberty
of
fense
•
to an historic and victorio us end."
General Groves, in presenti ng
the scroll, said the atomic bomb did
not win the war against Japan.
"The war was won before it was
By The Aasoclated PrHa.
he declared , "but the Japaused,"
k,
Denmar
,
HAGEN
COPEN
not admit that fact and
did
nese
sciOct. 4-The eminen t Danish
ce had not yet been
resistan
their
entist Niels Bohr, who was ase. Americ an lives were
overcom
rebomb
atomic
with
sociated
being lost and many thouean ds
search, said .in an address last
more would have been lost before
night that the United States
the war could otherwi se have been
a
kilogram
three
could produce
to a close. In our enthusibrought
daily.
uranium
[6.61 pounds] of
asm, we must not be misled into
The extent of Americ an production ot uranium gives an idea
believin g that scientifi c discover ies
of the fantasti c factorie s built
and develop ments were solely rethere, he said, adding that "you
sponsib le for victory. The men priit,"
of
never aaw the like
marily respons ible for victory were
rs'
Enginee
He also told the
men who actually engaged in 1
he
the
that
Society ot Copenh agen
combat with the enemy. The rest
believed that there was no pos' Sible defense against the atomic
of us aided by support ing their efbomb. He forecas t that the difforts."
ficulties in using atomic energy
Thus did the man in charge of
for peacefu l purpose s could be
the war's greates t secret give anovercom e.
swer to the popular notion that
1
"the professo rs won the war."
Speakin g afterwa rd with re- .
porters, General Groves asserted ;
we defeated the Japanes e at the 1
Battle ot Midway. He denied that
use of the bomb was an "atrocit y,"
terming the greates t atrocity of ~
the war Japan's treatme nt of pris- t
t
oners.
,
Only One "Defens e"
Asked whethe r any defense <
against the bomb had been devised,
he replied that the only real defense was "not to allow it to be •
drcpped ."
Yesterd ay's ceremon y beg like
a memori al to the dead ot Hiroshima and Nagasa ki. To the
funerea l music of the univebi ty
band the processi on moved with
measure d steps to seats beneath
the sun-lit dome of the rotunda in
the Low"M emorial Library . The
Rev. Otis R. Rice, acting chaplain
of the universi ty, gave the invocation. Three hundred faculty members and student s stood with heads 1
1
bowed.
Relatin g that the first work (
under Govern ment auspice s that r
led to the atomic bomb's develop- \
ment began at Col\lmb ia Univer- t
s!ty in 1941, General Groves said :(:
the univers ity had continue d to
play a major role ever since and
had "furnish ed the organiz ation ~
which developed the theoreti cal
principl es on which one of the t'
major separati on plans was de- f ,
signed and built."
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6.61 Pounds of Uranium
Called Daily U.S. Output
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TO ATOMIC PUZZLE

-

Liberation of Enough Neutrons
in U-235 Created Plutonium
Through a Chain Reaction
MATING OCCURS IN A 'PILE'

~

Chain Reaction Perpetuated
.
'!'he question was whether or no
part of the neutrons libWhile
liberate
be
could
neutrons
enough
Great Heat Energy Generated from uranium 235, in an ordinary erated from
the U-235 go into
natural mixture --~l eplitting other U-235 atoms, and
in Vast 3-in-1 Power Plant- uhseparated
uranium, to start wh{l.t is kno~ thus perpetuate the ~hain reaction!
Perils, Precautions Cited as a chain reaction, providing enough of them go mto the nucle1
enough neutrons to create pluton!- o~ the.U-238 atoms to form plutourn out of ordinary uranium 238. mum. m larg~ amounts. Whe~ a
certam quantity of the plutomum
is formed, the uranium is removed STORY OF ATOM BOMB TOLD
Columbia Work Cited
Followi11g is the eighth of anumThis question, one of the most and t?-e plutonium is separated by
ber of articles by a staff tnember
W. L. Laurence, Who Saw It
Of THE NEW YORK TIMES who was vital in the atomic bomb project, chemical procedures.
detached for service with the War was solved brilliantly by a team . The he~t prod~ce.d by the energy Tested, Is Heard at Times Hall
"
Department at its request to e:~:- of physicists working first at co- ;1berat~d m the fission of the U-235
The Story of the Atomic Bomb"
plain the atomic bomb to the lay lumbia University and later at the 1s eqmvalent to the burnmg of
public. He witnessed the first test Government Metallurgical Project millions of pounds of coal. The was told yesterday at a Times Hall
of the bomb in New Mexico and, established at the University of energy emitted in the form or
on a flight to Nagasaki, the actual Chicago. This team included Prof. radiations is many thousands of
Enrico Fermi famous Nobel Prize times greater than that generated Forum by William L. Laurence, a
use.
winning physlclst; Dr. Leo Szilard, by all the radium isolated in the member of the staff of THE NEw
By WILLIA.l\1 L. LAURENCE
Plutonium the man-made atomic ! Prof. Walter H. Zirm of the Col- entire world prior to the outbreak YORK TIMES, who was permitted
by the Government to study th~
de- lege of the City of New York Dr. of the war.
t ·
' t
Such a gigantic quantity of dev e1opmen t of t he bomb, as well
Herbert L. Anderson of Colu~bia,
ene.rbgyd ~1emdetn . • icon 8.lns, i as
ar
ev
Ous
a
n
1
radiation would kill any living
• Dr. B. Feld and Dr. George Well.
. P. r
s~n e m e at
Dec. 2 1942 was one of the thing in its vicinity within a frac- as witness its first test in New
t1cle, two more posttlye charges
in its nucle~ than uranmm; name- climactic' days ~f the atomic bomb tion of a second. The Atomic Pile Mexico and its actual use in warly, it has nmety-fou_r p~otons as project, and, therefore, one of the therefore created the great~st fare on the flight over Nagasaki.
In summarizing his thoughts,
compared with urant~m s .ninety- historic days in the annals of man- problem for protecting human life
'M L
two. It has an ato~uc weight of kind. On that day, in the hand- mankind ever had faced,
aurence said he wondered
r.
.
problems,
new
these
study
To
West
the
underneath
court
ball
the
for
238
With
239, as compared
commo~ form of uranium, and thus Stands of Stagg Field, on the Uni- and to find solution for them, a whether atmoic energy wouh! beis heaVIer than any of the elements versity of Chicago campus, Pro- ~ statf o; seve~al hun.dred. of the come a super-benefactor or a
feasor Fermi and his team demon- country s leadmg radiOlogists and super-Frankenstein monster. He
found in nature.
The new element is, in. fact, a strated that plutonium could be . biophysicists was organized. Like added that the people of the world
great grandchild of uranmm 238 produced In large amounts by a l ~1 other m~jor probleJI_Is inyolved must aupply the answer, which
and uranium 235. These two great- special lattice arrangement of ura- m the atom1c bomb proJect, 1t was
. could not be given by the United
successfully solved.
grandparen~ of Element 94, in- nium and graphite.
The mating of u. 235 and u.23 8 .The. heat generated in the A~om1c States alone.
stead of bemg separated, are left
"M~y of our scientists, when
to produce plutonium is brought Pile 1s so enormous that 1f al.
together to mate.
The offspring of ~IS mating is about by means of a monumental / lowed to accumulate it would re- the:y first started on their investia new isotope of uran1um, contain- structure designated as a "Pile." , suit in the greatest of catastro- gatlons, . were hoping that they
1ng an extra ne.utron (electrically Actually the "Pile" in this case is phes. Hence herculean measures woul!l fall, that their labors would
neutral basic umt of ~atter) in its the first atomic power plant built had to be devised to carry off the provide proof that the use of
nucleus, namely, uraruum of atomic on earth, generating enormous heat at a rate never contemplated atomic en.erg:y in a bomb was be1 amounts of atomic energy in the before.
yond reahzation for the present,"
weight 239.
To behold this atomic power Mr. Laurence said. "Had they
This new uranium 239 isotope is form of heat.
In this structure, atoms by the plant standing there in its silent f?und that to be the case, they coriunstable. Soon, by a process kno~
as beta-transformatiOn, one of 1ts trillions are ripped aaunder and 'majesty, so silent that the silence ftded to me, they would have
neutrons loses its negative elec- hosts of new elements are' con- itself could be heard, is one of the known that they had nothing to
trical charge (beta particle, or stantly being created. Theae ele- most terrifying and awe-inspiring fear from the Germans. But they
found the opposite. And they
el~ctron). ~hus lea:-ing the neutron ments, products of the fission of spectacles on earth today.
There is not a sound heard, not lmow today that they have only
With. only Its positive charges, t~at U-235, and distinct from plutonium,
previOusly had served to neutrahz~ are highly important by-products the slightest hint that within this sc~.atched the surface.
They .know that the next few
it. This means the neutron is con- and will have enormous value in huge man-made block titanic
cosmic fires are raging such as had years. will see dev~lopments in
biology, medicine and industry.
verted into a pr?ton.
Thus the Atomic Pile actually is never raged on this earth in its ~tomtc energy so farm advance of
Now the ad~htion of one extra
proton to the mnety-two protons in a three-in-one plant. It creates · present form. O!le stands before it Its stage of development as the
the uranium nucleus transmutes large quantities of plutonium . ..rt as though beholding the realization modern .B-29 Supertortress is of
the Wr1ght brothers' first airthe uranium from Element 92
1 plane. Mr. Laurence's address was
into Element 93, neptunium, an enover Station WQXR.
broadcast
Michelangelo
a
aa
such
vision
a
of.
elenew
valuable
of
host
a
creates
tirely new element not existing in
nature totally different physically ments. It liberates vast amounts nught have had of a world yet to Nicholas Roosevelt was moderator
of atomic energy. No means, how- be, as indescribable as the Grand at the forum.
and chemically from uranium.
Neptunium also has a turbulent ever, are at present available to Canyon of Arizona, Beethoven's
short life time. By another spon- produce this energy in a form that Ninth symphony or the "Presence
that dwells in the light of setting
taneous beta-transformation, one could be utilized.
of the neutrons in its nucleus also The basic building block of the suns."
Here in the great silence one
emits a negative electron. This Atomic Pile is uranium metal, conmeans that another extra proton tainlng both U-238 and U-235, em- stands silent in the presence of a
has been added to the ninety-three bedded in graphite. The uranium new form of creation. It is as
protons already in the atom's nuc- and the graphite are arranged in though Mother Nature had "called
it a day" when she created Eleleus-signalizing the birth of an- a geometrica._llattice.
The graphite serves aa the mod- ment 92 and her "problem child"
other new element--Element 94.
erator to slow down the neutrons had taken up the work where she
Callf Ia
emitted in the process of the split- had left off.
om
Fint Produce d ln
Element 93 first waa produced tlng or U-235 atoms by other One is reassured on seeing the
1n the University of California Ra- Mutrons. This is essential because ·most remarkable system of autodiation Laboratory in the spring slow neutrons are more likely to matic controls, and con~rols of conof 1940 by Prof. Edwin M. Me- split U-235 atoms than fast neu- :trols, devised to keep this manmade Titan from running wild.
Millan and Dr. Philip H. Abelson. trona.
They were ready to begin further The neutrons escaping from the 'Left without control for even a
work to investigate the possibilities uranium must pass through the itew seconds, the giant would break
of creating Element 94 when they graphite blocks before they can hit his bonds, a super-Frankenstein on
were called away on another secret another piece of uranium in the the loose.
lattice. In doing so they collide Enormous as the mass is, its
war project.
With permission of Drs. McMil- with graphite atoms and thus are mechanisms and controls are adIan and Abelson the work was deprived of the greater part of justed with the fineness of the
taken up by another scientific their enegry; i. e., they are slowed most delicate jewelled watch, and
team at the University of Califor- down. When they are reduced to they respond with the sensitivenia Drs. Glenn T. Seaborg, Emillo a certain slow speed the "cosmic ness of a fine Stradivarius. The
slightest deviation from normal beseir~ Joseph w. Kennedy, Arthur fireworks" begin.
C. W~hl and Ernest 0. Lawrence, The process here started is a havior and the automatic controls
with Dr. McMillan participating in self-perpetuating chain reaction, go into operation. They can stop
the work through correspondence. that may be described as a "cosmic the Titan in his tracks almost instantly.
An isotope of Element 94, of firecracker."
.
.
..
atomic weight 238, produced by When the slow neutron hits the
bombarding uranium with deu- U-235 nucleus, the phenomenon of Add,tJonal arttcles by Mr. Lauterons (nuclei of heavy hydrogen), nuclear fission takes place, namely, renee will appear in earlY' issues.
- - - - -was produced in Decembert 1940. the U-23:5 atom js split into two
This form however, was not useful nearly equal parts that fly apart
for atomic energy. The isotope of with tremendous amounts of
major interest1 plutonium of atom- kinetic energy in the form of heat.
ic weight 239 that yields atomic In the process of being split, neu- ,
energy in am~unts equal to urani- atom of U-235 emits other neuum 235 was discovered in March, trons, which, after being slowed
down by the graphite, split other
1941. '
This discovery opened up a host atoms of U-235 in the uranium
of possibilities of enormous 1m- mixture.
port Since Element 94 could be Each U-235 atom split thus acts
produced from orc1inary uranium as a firecracker, atarting off the
238 it promised a hundred-fold In- next U-235 atom and the next, ad
cre~se of the total atomic energy infinitum, setting off an atomic
available from uranium. Since it conflagration in which enormous
was different chemically from amounts of atomic energy are liburanium, it could be separated erated every second.
\
fr~ it by chemical ~ea!l"·
\
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PLUTONIUM LIFI'ED (,.
BY NEW CHEMISTRY
'I' - - - - 1

Production for Atomic 'Bomb
Derived From a Complex of
Unprecedented Processes

'BITS OF NOTHING' BASIS
Ultra-Micro Balance Devised
to Weigh Chemicals With
Unheard-of Accuracy
I
I
Follow ing i.! the ninth of a nmn- •
ber of article s by a staff memb er i
of THE NEW YORK TIMES who was J
detach ed tor service with the War 1
Depar tment at its reqttes t to explain the atomic bomb to the lay J
public. He witnes sed the first test r
of the bomb in New Mexico and,~
on a flight to Nagas aki, it~ actzuzl \
!
ttse.
1
By WILLI Al\I L. LAUR ENCE

rk
Make s of the Atom Bon- 1b at Wo
1 (7
~

I

·

!.han oM occas10n to see ,
A reader of this depart ment sends us ence on more
to our office accom~
down
come
Oppy
copies of letters writte n by a young
Dr. H. A. Bethe of' Cornel l
by
panied
Los
the
of
staff
the
on
is
who
ist
physic
of Germa ny) , ask to see
Almos Labor atory in New Mexic o and (forme rly
of work glance at it for a
piece
some
the
ping
who played his part in develo
and the~ make some points
second
few
atomic bomb. Thoug h he canno t reveal
tion which appare ntly had not
sugges
ed
tinteres
so
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he
,
secrets
cal
techni
ed to Bethe. In the words
ing a glimps e of the disting uished men even occurr
my colleag ues 'Oppy cer~
of
one
of
we
that
with whom he was associ ated
tainly stays on the ball .'"
publis h a r.,w excerp ts:
"This labora tory is the true nerveScient ist ·
center of the whole projec \," he writes . Emine nt
the h1Stor of sCience were
in
Never
such
"It is here that the scienti fic men,
emme nt scienti sts recruit ed to
as Fermi , von Neum ann, Bethe, Oppen - so many
one task. Our physic ist men~
helme r {direc tor of the projec t) and perfor m
others Dr. Bethe, Dr. Enamong
tions
real
the
that
here
others work, and it is
n Nobel laurea te),
{Italia
Fermi
rico
t
develo pment lifoes on. The whole projec
von Neuma nn (Hung arian) ,
at this site is divided into divisio ns and Dr. John
(Hung arian) , Dr. Rober t
subdiv ided into groups , and the group Eduar d Teller
ican] and Dr. George .
(Amer
s
Bache
F.
exan
tute
consti
and divisio n leader s
(Russi an). Ht! thinks
ky
nkows
Kistia
B.
inatelusive body known as the 'coord
Neuma nn , a transie nt visitor ,
von
that
er
memb
a
be
to
proud
am
I
l.'
counci
ing
ps the most brillia nt man I
of the Theore tical Divisio n {which con- is "perha
met."
ever
have
any
than
nel
person
tains less milita ry
All U1e scienti sts realize what the
other) and consid er myself lucky in
mean in anothe r war.
this respec t; for our divisio n gel..b the bombs would
s .of consci ence. It is
twinge
have
They
'
dings.'
procee
best over-a ll view of the
to have this rellng
interes
re
therefo
Admi ration for "Oppy "
port on an addres s given by Oppen heime r to the memb ers of the labora Our young physic ist has an unboun dtory staff on one occasi on:
ed admira tion for Dr. J. R. Oppen "He specifi cally stl!-ted that he would
as
rs
-worke
fellow
his
to
heimer , known
11ay one word to allevia te the fears
all
not
were
ns
, "Oppy ." The main decisio
us who might feel that we
made by Oppen heimer , and all proved of those of
done a terribl e thing and
ly
actual
had
cases
many
were
"There
t.
correc
be
to
this should remain a
that
ted
indica
higher
by
review
to
t
which were subjec
by our own consolved
be
to
m
Drs.
proble
ng
meani
author ities," probab ly
felt, though , that we owed
Bush and Conan t. "This was probab ly science s. He
ist, a great deal to the people of this coun~
1 only a formal ity," says our physic
try and that, at least in the short- term
His
best."
knows
"for, as usual, Oppy
of things , we had to some extent
view
K.
S.
Dr.
right-h and admin istrato r Is
paid our debt. Immed iately after his
Allison of tt e Unive rsity of Chicag o.
was greete d with genera l
"The amazi ng thing about Oppy is speech , which
saw the photog raphs of
we
se,
applau
de·
with
touch
in
his ability to keep
you must have read
ot
test-sh
of
the
part
1 tailed develo pment s in every
W. K.
the projec t. It .llas been my own experi - about. "

A host of formid able new prob- ~
lems such as scienc e had never t
faced before had to be overco me
not only in the produc tion of plu- c
tonium , but also in its chemic al !
separa tion from its uraniu )ll par- I
ent and in its purific ation and 1
prepar ation for use in the atomic ,
bomb.
It was necess ary to develo p an
entirel y new chemi stry for concen trating this new elemen t; new
proces ses and new plants had to
be design ed and built. Moreo ver,
to protec t those handli ng this newly born livest of "live coals" agains t
the most danger ous radiati ons ever
produc ed on earth, plants had to
be design ed to perfor m by remote
contro l all the compl icated opera- ·
j
tions involv ed.
When pluton ium was first dis- ·
covere d at the Unive rsity of Cali- ;
fornia Radiat ion Labor atory in 1
March , 1941, and the buildin g of
Atomi c Piles for produc ing it in •
large quanti ties was first contem - ;
plated , some leader s in chemi stry I
--'----
l :~=---------------============
might take at least
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trating and
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ATOM BOMB FEAR DECRIED
1

Cripps Says Peace Can't Be Kept
by Negat ive Faith in Terro r

'

LOND O , Oct. 7 (\.'.P.l- Fear of

I the atomic bomb will not preven t

~ future wars, Sir Staffo rd Cripps ,

Presid ent of the Board of Trade
said today in a speech at Bristol:
Sir Staffo rd mainta ined that
· with the passag e of time, fea;
· would grow less power ful until its
· influen ce would fade out alto' gether .
"That was the lesson of the previous war," he said. "We shall be
buildin g our house of peace on the'
most shiftin g of sands if we use
fear as its founda tions."
Fear should be replac ed by a
more power ful and lasting force of
. compu lsion, he said. He challen ged
Christ ians to apply the princip les
· of Christ ianity to daily life as the
only hope for a new world.
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The Third Atomic Blast
It is just two months since the first atomic bomb
vaporized Hiroshima. A few days later, the second bomb
hit Nagasaki.
The question confronting humanity is how to prevent
the third atomic blast. Nobody knows w~ere, or how soon,
it will explode; so far, we .have taken no concrete action

~~®~

I
Yet the possession of history's most terrible weapon
has certainly not made Ameli cans feel secure. We are
more like a family in the London blitz which found a land ,.
mine in their backyard. If they left it alone, and did nothing about it, there was no telling how long it might lie
quietly before going off. If they tried to take it out and
neutralize it, it might go off in the process.
We have not even dared to take a close look to see i
what kind of chance we have of neutralizing our bomb.
On the contrary, we have built a false sense of security
on the fantastic myth that' we have a cosmic "secret" which
we can keep safe and secure on the shelf for six months,
for two years, for three years, now we are stretching it to
five years, before we have to do much about it.
The success of this soothing bedtime story about our "secret" has required that we silence our atomic scientists
tmder a strict censorship. For conscience would drive the
scientists to tell us t hat the atomic bomb is not a secret in
principle and cannot long remain even a technical secret,
that t here is no defense in sight, and that there is no visible
solution short of international control of uranium ore and
atomic processes.

Bow and Arrow Policies

The worst immediate danger arises from t he fact that,
although the atomic bomb has changed the world, the world
refuses t o admit it.
It appears, for instance, as if international relations
have rapidly deteriorated since the explosion at Hiroshima. j
Actually, the policies of the powers have hardly changed.
f
But, at the ill-fated meeting of the Council of Foreign r
Ministers in London, the existence of the atomic bomb acted
like a pitiless cosmic searchlight showing up the wornout h
expedients by which we have hoped to stabilize the world {;
between the great powers and stall off another war.
The conception of eastern European outposts for Russia e
seems precarious, when rocket-borne atomic bombs could 'l
v
reach Moscow and Magnitogorsk.
11
The idea of a western hemisphere defense pact and of c
Pacific bases shielding the United States seems inadequate,
when a score or so of foreign agents might plant atomic i
bombs which could devastate all our industrial centers in 0
an instant.
o
Yet fear and distrust accelerate the jockeying of the t
powers for zones of influence, for bases, for strategic de- F
fenses. At the same time, every move to retreat behind a
outmoded policies which offer no real security brings closer h
the day when some nation will believe it can only defend sc
itself by being the first to set off the third atomic blast.

Action or Disaster
As the world federalist group led by retired Supreme ,
Court Justice Owen J. Roberts has pointed out, the compromises of foreign policy with which we had hoped to 1
stave off war for a generation or two cannot "carry the
weight of atomic power" for even a few years.
I
The United Nations Organization in its present state
is obsolete before it has begun to function. Several nations
possess the knowledge of the atomic bomb, while the Se- 1
curity Council does not.
I
Our whole conception of aggression is outdated. The
atomic bomb is the ultimate conclusion of blitzkrieg: nobody
will declare war any more, and war will be over in a few 1
hours.
I
It is no longer possible to check aggression after it has
started. We can only prevent aggression before it happens. j
We can either delay, and take a chance on a world in
which the nations rush secret atomic bomb factories and 1
face each other with their fingers on the trigger. Or we I
can act now to establish full and open international col- ,
laboration to con~rol the atomic bomb and prevent its use.

~
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Gen.Marshall,Hull andDr.Bush /
Win Theodore Roosevelt Medal
The Theodore Roosevelt Distin- in the announcement as a leade1·
guished Service Medals of Honor who performed tasks "unprecefor 19,45 will be awarded to Dr. dented in military a nnals."
Vannevar Bush, director of the
"From a force of approximately
Office of Scientific Research and 175,000 men he built up an Army
Development a d a lead~r in the of 8,000,000 and deployed it on
development of the atom1c bomb. all continents and across two
Cordell Hull, for~er Secretary of hemispheres," the announcement
Stat~, and G~nei al of. the Army said. "From a desperate war of
Gemge c. Maishall, Chief of Staff. survival he swiftly developed ofAnnouncements of the awards, fensive operations even while he
wJtich will be made at a dinner on trained troops for' jungle fighting
Oct. 27 at the Theodore Roosevelt in the Pacific desert combat in
House, 28 East Twentieth Street, Africa and Ar~tic sentry duty 1n
was made yesterday_ by J"ames R. the Aleutians."
Garfield, president of the Roose.
velt Memorial Association.
Dr. Bush 1s fifty-five years old,
.
Mr. Hull, seventy-four, and GenThe medals have been g1ven an- eral Marshall, sixty-four.
nually since 1923, except in 1941
.
and 1944, for distinguished service The presentat10~ dinner .. to be
in fields associated with the career held under the jomt auspices <Yf
of the twenty-sixth President of the Roo;;evelt Memorial Associa-,
the United states.
tlon and the Women's Roosevelt
Dr Bush "'h 15
·
1s
. id t Memorial Association, ' will mark
.
,
..
o
a
o
PIes
en
th
i ht
th
.
f
of the Carnegie L .stitution, Washe e. ~ y-seven ~nn i vetsary
o
ington, will receive the medal for the buth of Theodote Roosevelt.
"distnnguished service in the field
The last awards, in 1943, went
of science." Mr. Hull's award is to Mrs. August Belmont, a dlrecfor his work "in the administra- tor of tJ,e Metropolitan Opera Astion of public office" and General soclatlon and founder of the
Marshall's is for ;.is "achievement Metropolitan Opera Guild; Jay N.
in behalf of national defense."
Darling, the New York Herald
Described 1n the announcement Tribune cartoonist "Ding " and a
as the "outstanding mathema- conservationist, and J eph Clark
tician and electrical engineer of Grew, former American Ambassa- ~
his time," Dr . Bush was credited dar to Japan and a former Under
with supervising the solution of Secretary of State.
j
problems of technical warfare, the - - ·
j
development of ne w and greater
weapons, the discovery or improvement of medicines for the treatment of disease and wounds and
the preparation of the Army and
Navy to meet any scientific menace introduced by the enemy.
Dr. Bush's principal role in the
development of the atomic bomb
began in 1941 when research on
atomic energy was placed under
his direction. The achievements of
the Office of Scientific Research
and Development, under Dr.
Bush's leadership, were described
in the announcement of the
awards as providing "the greatest
mobilization of scientific power in
the history of the wot·ld."
Mr. Hull, who resigned as Secretary of State last November
because of ill health, was hailed
for his "unflagging devo tion to international understanding" during
the twelve years he served in the
Cabinet of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
"He worked Pl"incipally in three
ftelds-Pan-merican relations, reciprocal trade agreements and international organization for the
maintenance of peace," the announcement declared. "He gave
substance to the President's GoodNeighbor Policy toward the Central and South American republics by securing general recognition
of Western Hemisphere solidarity
and subsequently a practically
united front against Germany and
Japan in the second World War."
General Marshall was described
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ATOMIC KEY TO LIFE
IS FEASIBLE NOW

of. the new elements constantly their course could be traced
bemg creat~d" in the Ato!11ic P!Ie, throughout the maze marking the I
the mammoth structure m which
.
..
the man-made atomic energy ele- course of their ubhza.tion ~n ani- I
ment, plutonium, is being pro- mala, plants or even bacteria. Un·
duced.
til now such "tagged atoms" were
"The Atomic Pile," it was ob- few and available in 11mall amounts.
f
I
served, "actually is a three-in-one With ato~ic energy any number
plant. It creates large quanities 0 f th
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·
Nuclear Energy Can Be 'Made
of plutonium. It produces a host
ern qou
e made m any de·
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•
to Explain Trap by Which
erates Yast amounts of atomic
(llue to Plant 1\lystery
ent!rgy."
Plants Store Sunlight
These new elements are by- Wi
new types of "tagged
products of the splitting of ura- ato " now made available, a, new
l
niurn 235 in the Atomic Pile. They app ach can be made toward solv- t
are not promises for tomorrow. mg dne of the major mysteries ·of }
INDUSTRIAL BOON COMPLEX '(
They are actualities. They could nature, the process whereby plants
be purified in large amounts if we are able, by the use of the greenp
wanted to build plants for such coloring substance named chloro·j!
purposes. They would be of im· phyll, to harness the energy of the
Peacetime Use of New Power
rnense value in industry, medicine, sun.
I
chemistry, physics and biology.
Chlorophyll is the only substancE' )1
Would Involve Less Time
known in nature that somehow I
Undreamed-Of Prospect
possesses the power to act as a 1
Than Study for War
These immensely valuable prod- "sunlight trap:" It "catches" the)
ucts could not be made by any energy of sunlight and stores It in•
power on earth other than by the the plant. Without this no life
Following i8 the last of ten
~ast amounts of atomic energy could exist. 'Y~ obtain the energy'
art1cles by a staf/ membe1· of THE
!liberated in the course of produc- we need for livmg from the solar•
NEW YORK TI fES who was de,ing plutonium. ·They are by-prod- energy _stored m ~he plant-food WP; •
tached for sen;ice with thE' War •
ucts. Plants for their purification eat or m the flesh of the an1ma!s
Department at its request to ex- ·
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public. He witnessed the first test <
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of the bomb in New Mexico and, 01~
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In plant life milliOns of years ago.
a flight to Nagasaki, its actual use. '
Not only are new elements being We live by the sun through the
By \\-'ILLIAM L. LAURENCE t
created as the result of splitting agency of chloraphylt.
s
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So far. the processes whereby
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·j way.
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Department, Princeton University, t
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in the official report on the atomic
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bomb. "Af: effective heat-engine,"
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to "remold his world nearer his ~~ep m the process. It may t?u;r.:
he says, must not only develop poses Will mean atomic power en- has become the Cinderella (}{ all heart's desire." The chemist, the , come P,?ssib!e to fmd out JUst
heat but must develop heat at a ·
f
t
b'
h
t th b ' 1 . · t th
. how the sunhght trap" 1s made
high temperature To run a chain gmes or au omo Iles and planes. the natural elements, more pre- p ys 1c1s '
eth !OthOglsh, I e engi- i What is more important thi~
·
·
•
This
would
require
the
sol
t
'
f
·
th
neer
are
on
e of res
.
reacting .system at a high temperau Ion o c1ous
an gold or any precious worlds Instead
be' o d of
. new. may 1ead to the makmg
of a • "betture and to convert t~e heat gen- many other diffic~Ities, m~ch ston<?, more valuable than plat!· scribed by the basi::ng ef~~:~~ l ter trap." Atomic energy could
5
erated to useful work 1s very much , greater than operatiOn at high num or even radium.
found in nature thev can now ere- thus. be used, and used now, for
more difficult than to run a chain- temperature.
ate new eleme'nts "to order ele· solv.mg an~ther dream of the ages
reactmg system at a low temperaIn addition to the
any
. .
Fuel Re8ources Abunda.nt
ments that could be used fo ' bet· to fmd a d1rect means for utilizing
ture."
. .
. m
.SCien
.
.
.
r a
the enormous energy poured down
The major difficulty in the way ti!Ic and technologJcal problems
All this. however, does not mean ter, richer, healthier and more on the earth every day by the sun ,
of utilizmg atomic energy for in- that would have t~ be solved, there that ~tomlc en~rgy can be of no abundant life .
only a small amount of which i
dustrial power is thus the problem are also econom1c and political benef1t to rnankmd for the present A number. of the~e new snb· utilized by us indirectly through
of attaining operation at a hi h problems thllt woul.d make such a or for the immediate future. This stances, I>arbcul:Lrly new forms of plants.
temperature.
While it ill "ye~ ~evel~pment ~ndesirable now. It would be a gross misconception, carbon, nitro~en ll.nd oxygen, bas1c
_
_ ____
much more difficult" than open!. IS quite certam. t~a..t no govern- arising from the fact that atomic Ielements of hv.m g matter. could be
tion at a low temperature, the lment. would let mdivi~uals posse~s power has _been thought of as .a used to elucidate many maJor
problem is not insoluble. Problems atom1c ener.gy matenals, even 1! mere substitute tor coal or 01!. mysterie!l of llfe and to provJ.de
more difficult have. been solved in they were r1ch enough to pay for Since our coal supply is large new understandmg of baffling disthe development of the atomic them.
enough to last for about 3,000 ease processes, such as cancer, fo r
bomb.
I In the present state of world af-. years and the supply of oil and example. They could shed light on
How soon can this problem be fa1rs atomic power for. peacetime ~ydroelectric power Is abundant, ~he mysteriOus processes im·olved
solved? The answer is: It depends purposes . m~st remam closely It woupld be. folly to waste our m growing old. .
.
.
on how much effort, in money and linked With It~ further develop- precious uramum re.s~urcee, eyen Any such elucidation inev1tablr
resources we are willing to devote ment as a military weapon. The If that were not prohibited by VItal leads to useful applicatJOn. Undelto it. Wifu the knowledge we have control of uranium and uranium factors of national security. as standmg of the causes and the
gained it should take much less ores is ~ major international prob- substitutes for cheap an
. d abun- processes inv?lved in a baffl_in g dis- ,
time to develop atomic power for !em facmg the world today.
dant fuels.
ease would hkely lead to 1ts prepeacetime purposes than it did to Every nation will from now on
Atomic energy can be utilized, vention or cure. New light on the
harness it for military use.
try to get a..s much of it as it can. and In many respects utilized right mystery why we grow old may lead
.
No metal in the world's history now, to supply many vital needs to means for postponing old age.
Prachcal Application Difficult will be so jealously guarded or that could not be filled by any Many of these new elements
This is far from saying that the sought after. Overnight this sub- other form of power on earth.
could be used as "tagged atoms,"
developing of means for utilizing stance, which formerly sold for .$2 In an earlier article in thie 11eries so distmgutshable from common '
atomic power for industrial pur- a pound and found few bidders. attention •~ts called to the "ho111ts atoms of the same variety that
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From the Herald Tr<oune Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.-A parlial text of Dr. Isaiah Bowman's
remarks before a Senate joint subcommittee hearing on biiis proposing grants of aid to science
'
follows:
Federal support of scientific
r<:' earch can contribute to the
destruction of liberty; or it can
contribute to the safeguarding
of liberty. It is futile to consider
Federal support for scienti ~ ic
research in abstrac terms; we
must ··think in things, not
words," to use Justice Holmes' ·
phrase. We must be explicit
and clear about real ways and
means, real social and political
forces, and demonstrated conditions of creative thinking. I am
against Federal support of scitific research if tllis brings political management and if the
top command is to be appointed
for .reasons other than highest
available scientific competence
and political disinterestedness.
I am against the central overall direction of scientific res~arch in the United States for
tbere is no man and no g{·oup
of men who is competent to give
such dil·ection. The scientific
brains of the United States are
too dive1~sified ~nd too PO\'ierful
to periDJt detailed admimstrative control from a single center
of the expenditure of money or
to Permit tight Liusiness man1l.gement of laboratory and field
work. · • ·
It was free enterprise in our
labo~·atories. with support for
exploratory projects
sp~cial
chiefly from private purses and
foundations, that enabled 1us to
train personnel and have it
ready to the extent that it was
ready for the emergency of 1941.
One .m ay well ask, therefore, why
special anxiety should be felt at
1= the present time regarding the
~ status of American science, ~nd
why there should be any appeal
for Federal support of scientific
research, when the dangers of
/ Federal control and the advantages of free enterprise in scientific research are so clearly evident.
Th~ special situation con,frontlng the United States today has three or four main factors that are new in our national
experience. OUr success in many
~elds of scientific discovery and
m the application of discoveries
to war has so vastly enlarged the
range of possibilities for others
that speed-up is required. And
large-scale and complex scientific enterprises suited to the
scale of America cannot be improvised.
The second factor springs
equally from success-success at
arms. The United States stands
today in a quite different position from the one in which it
stood in late 1918. We then had
only two million m~;n ,overseas
and three million more in training in the United States. We
openly disavowed designs on the
rest of the world, we annexed no
territories, we were all but blind
to aviation possibilities and portents, and in the end, in effect,
we even disavowed the inesCQ-Pable responsibilities of our colossal powers. Today it is clear to
all that World War n would
have dragged on for years, or
ended inconclusively, or brought
defeat to those who became our
allies, i! it had not been for the
industrial power, the abundant
resources and diverse aptitu,des
of our people, including their
capacity for organized teamwork
and for sustaining the brave men
who followed the long, red road
to victory. .
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Dr. Isaiah Bowman

I possess a certain tempera-

~ental optimism . . . but pol-

I

f

\

ICY cannot rest on optimism
alone. It must be based upon the
hard realities of what real peepie are likely to do under real
Circumstances. The political task
of statesman ship is to estimate
what diverse peoples will do and
!o form national policy accordmgly. A part of that national
policy from now on, it seems to
me, must be the maintenance of
our military strength until we
see what the world is going to be
like, what philosophies may
spread to the peril of America
and who the men wiii be and
what they stand for that we
have to deal with in marching
together, as we hope, along the
pathway of co-operative endeavor in a United Nations Organiza'hon. We are not at that
point in the road where cooperative endeavor is assured.
We hope ardently that we shall
reach that point. Until we reach
it we cannot afford to ignore the
lessons of this war. We must be
prepared for -eventualities. One
of the vital elements in that ',

preparation is scientific power.
I confess at once that I deplore the tragic circumstances
that have forced us to consider
the problem of Federal support
for scientific research. . . ·.
Remembering the dangers of
yesterday and the narrow escape, and sensing the dangers
that may yet arise, I must regretfully conclude that the war
is not over, only the military
phase of it. We have still to
clear up the problems created
by the war, and we are not wise
enough and cannot see ahead
far enough to say here and now
how successful we shall be in
clearing them up, or in what
way we shall attempt to clear
them up.
I therefore reach the conclusion that we must continue, in
one form or another, Federal
support for scientific research as
we did in war-time. . . .
The scale of support is important. Both private and public sources are involved. There
can be no question that private
funds give the greatest degree of
There
exploratory freedom.
sbo!lld not be a drying up of
private support. But the necessary scale of operation is so
large that ~upplementary support from the national govemment is called for. . . .

A large ~art of the support
for scientific researca in our
institutions has been supplied in
the past b~ private purses and
bY incorporated foundations
disbursing wealth derived from
industry. We could afford to lrt
such support be spotty and the
broad front of scientific advance
be uneven so long as our na- ;
tiona! existence and our liberties
were not at stake. We now feel
-and we say in our reporlrthat cert~n basic parts of our
research structure require increased financial support. And
since it is clear that private
sources cannot assume the entire
burden under present tax laws,
a fresh appraisal must be made of our national situation. . . •
May I return to the question
of means and erids? I see inefficiency and incompetence, and
both national and international
disaster, if means are carelessly
adopted that will destroy the
great ends that I have tried to
sketch and that I think the
American people have in view.
These are the chief reasons for
saying that something new
must be attempted. Do not put
the proposed national research
foundation in the category of
just another government bureau.
Do not open doors for easy appointment of untrained and
worse than worthless employees
who may creep into positions of
control and attempt to pass
themselves off as wise administrators who understand better than so-called fuzzy scientists how the job should be
. ..
done. • . •
We nave long assufuect that
if we exemplified good will the
world would follow us. The world
is not yet ready to follow us. The
most: that can be said is t:tat the
world is in training for co-'\>peration. It- has not yet reached a
mature stage of co-operation.
No man believes more firmly
than I do in the purposes and
possibilities of the United Nations Organization.
I have tried to do my part
during the past four years to
see this brought about. But the
organization is still an infant.
We are only at the beginnings
of things in the field of international co-operation. We must
demonstrate to ourselves and to
the world that our own people
have steadfastness with respect

to otu· declared co-operative pur-

poses. In the mean time what
winds of doctrine blow tlU"ough
the world outside? The dream
before us is that we shall have
one world. It is not one world
yet. Thus two broad objects must
go hand in hand: national preparedness and strength on the
one hand; the co-operative spirit
on the other. Thus in time, and
by gradual approach we may
bring the world · to a common
view about peace. Until that
time comes we cannot afford to
neglect so vital an element of
national power as creative scien·
tific research.

From th• Htrald Tribune Bureuu

Describes Russian Plan
Incentives in Russia. I was invited to attend the 220th anniversary of the founding of the
Academy of Sciences of the U.
S. S. R. in Leningrad and Moscow last June. I was particularly impressed by the tremendous
emphasis placed upon incentives
in Russia today. Since 1931 the
Soviet government has adopted
the policy that the rates of pay
should be determined not by a
man's needs, but by his services
to -the state ...•
They not only pay the industrial workers by piece-work
rates, but they have especially
high pie~e-work rates for that
part of a man's production by
which he exceeds his quota. The
pay of the woi·kers is represented only in a small part by
the money they receive. The
main part of the compensation
consists of permission to buy
rationed goods at low pre-war
prices. Surplus money can be
used only in markets or f.tores
selling unrationed goods at
prices th::J.t range from 20 to 100
times pre-war prices. Nearly
everything that is essential is
rationed (food, clothing, housing, cigarettes, etc.). Thus, their
policy of paying a man according to his services to the state
takes the form of giving greatly
different amounts of rationed
goods to men in different positions or having different skills.
This seems to be thought of in
Russia as a 'legitimate and desirable practice. Imagine, however, in this country what the
public reaction would be if a bill
were introduced into the Senate
during war time giving six more
times red ration points t0 the
president of a company than to
one of his lower-paid employees . . . .
Among the directors of the
scientific institutes in the Rus-

our modifications of the system
WASlfiNGTON, Oct. 8.-In his
should not stifle incentives or
prepared remarks before a Senate
initiative. . . . In general,
joint sub-committee bearing on
the profit motive on the part of
proposed bills to grant aid to sciindividuals and industries has
ence. Dr. Irving Langmuir, associbeen in the publie interest and
ate director of the research laboratories of the General Electric Comhas led to progress. Government
pany, drew a parallel between
control should be terminated
particularly where the profit
American governmental tendenmotive is distinctly contrary to
cies. which, he said, are destroying
public interest.
incentive in this country, and Russian procedure&. which, he said,
Lists Curbs on Incentives
encourage incentive.
We have inherited from our
"In Russia." Dr. La'hgmuir said,
past (personal liberty, freedom
"they are frankly incorporating
of thought, free enterprise, patinto their Communist government
ents, etc.) a system of incenthe best features of our capitalist
tives more effective than that
system, while we are tending to put
existing in any other nation, but
into our democracy some of the
the obvious necessity of governworst featw·es of Communism,
ment control of some features bf
which are .now discarded in Rusour capitalist system has fresia. . . . We att.ach too much
quently led to attacks of the
importance to security and too litcapitalist system as a who}e, attle to opportunity."
tacks on its good as well as its
A partial text of his prepared
bad featw-es. Let me give a list
remarks follows:
of some of the things which are
The prominent role that the
now tending to restrict or even
Dr. I rring [,angmuir
United Slates has played in the
suppress incentives. In giving
Second World War has been posThe remarkable expansion of this list I do not at present wish
American industry, which was to favor or oppose any of them.
sible because of certain imporbased upon the applications in I want me~·e!y to call attention
tant characteristics of the Amerscience, is well illustrated by to the r.trects they are having
ican people. I am concerned
considering the following list of upon incentives. ·
particularly with those that reindustries in which the United
late to the progress of science
Anti-trust laws. The tendency
States took a leading part;
and industry which have been so
has
been t6 regard all monopoRailroads.
vital in ow· war contribution ....
lies
as evU, forgetting that in
Coal.
The atomic bomb puts upon
certain cases (telephone, railSteel.
the proposed scientific legislaroads, etc.) monopolies are
Aluminum.
tion an emphasis and an urgency
necessary and beneficial when
Electrical,
automobile
and
of a new degree. I have recently
properly controlled.
attended a four -day conference , aviation.
Taxation. Individual income
Telephone,
radio,
rubber
and
at the University of Chicago on
taxes, and especially the high
many others.
the subject of the atomic bomb.
There are, of course, many surtax rates, have been based on
It was the overwhelming opinion
factors which have made the so-called democratic printhat it will be only a matter of
America such a great industrial ciple that taxes should be paid
three to five years before other
country. I think that the in accord with the ability to
nations, having the requisite inprogress resulted primarily from pay. . . . A much inore readustrial power, will be able to
the many types of incentives sonable principle for taxation
construct such a bomb. There is
which were active il\ this coun- would be that taxes would be sian Academy of Sciences, I
no possibility of permanently
try. First of all, by our Con- distributed according to the best found striking evidence of this
incentive system. Automobiles •
keeping "the secret" of the
stitution an unusually fine public interest. With such a
with chauffeurs, who could be
atomic bomb. We thus have
patent system was established. principle the importance of recalled upon at 3 a. m., were sopclearly a lead of only a few
A patent is essentially a con- taining incentives would be recplied at government expense to
years. The important que.stion
tract between the government dgnized.
Civil servjce laws. Althougl1 such men. One director told me
is whether we can retain sueh a
and an inventor by which the
that although he already has a
lead. For the future security of
inventor renounces an advanthe world it is, therefore, vitally
tages of secrecy and publishes the public interest is well served summer hume P!'OVided for him,
necessary to .strengthen the
a full description of the inven- by the applicatioa of the civil the government has recenlly ofUnited Nations organization and
tion in exchange for a limited service laws to perhaps 90 per fered to build him another sumultimately, through a world govseventeen-year monopoly. I be- cent of the government employ. mer home in the .nountains.
The incent:ves orrercd to
lieve that this patent system ees tw,·; acting under them, such
ernment, to control atomic
more than any other single laws produce an almost disas- scientists in Russia do not conenergy for the benefit of all
factor has been responsible for trous effect on certain kinds of sist wholly of their compensamankind rather than have it as
the great industrial progress in government projects which re- tion in money or in ration points.
a perpetual threat. In any case
our time.
quire men of the highly speciaL- Juts before the ,anniversarylong range security will depend
Another important factor that ized training which is needed meeting of the academy hirtecn
upon
progress, particularly,
has sLimulated progress is that among the leaders in govern- Russian scientists were awardscientific and industrial progress
America has the pioneering ment scientific research labora- ed the much-coveted order
and of course, upon the streigth"Hero of Socialist Labor," U1c
spirit. We believed in men. We tories.
.
ening of ties between nations
pushed forward into the unVeteran preference. It is usually highest honor bestowed by the
making for gpodv.ill and underknown. There was keen earn- fair and in the public interest to Soviet government to a civilian.
standing . . ..
petition among such leaders give veterans preferance over A total of 1,400 orders of lesser
Pure Science Is Ba~is
and the rewards were great. others when giving employment. clegree were also distributed. In
The atomic bomb rests on a
There thus grew up a system of It must be reco;:rn;zed, however, this and other ways the social
foundation of pure sciepce ~r
free enterprise. I think that that thi~ is a type of class legis- prestige of outstanding scientists
ried on alma t entirely in uniany careful analysis would prove lation which, in other cases, 1s is increased.
versities in many different ll(t•
that even the gerat fortunes thougn to be undesirable. In
The Russian government docs
tions ov«!r a period of yearsamassed by Carnegie, the Van- the research institutes,· which not believe ill weakening its inWithout this foundation all the
derbilts, the Rocekellers, etc., we are now considering in these centive system by high tax('s.
resources of American industry,
were ac heap price to pay for science bills, the gra1 ling of a There are no surtaxes as such,
the organizing power of the
the tremendous advances made preferance to veterans ma y fre- by excess -pw·chasing power,
Army, and the flnanees of the
In' our steel, I'ailroad and oil quently lead to serious loss of while there are war-time scarcigovernment would never have
industries. I do not mean for efficiency and so prevent a re- ties of consumer goods. is aba moment to &rgue that we search organization from attain- sorbed by the very high prices
led to the atomic bomb. The unshould again encourage all the ing- its objectives. .
hampered, free search for truth
charged for unrationed goods at
abuses that occurred during the
which was permitted in univerSocial security laws. Old age the government operated "comea"lY stages of the development pensions, unemployment com- mercial stores," which constisities prov~ed the favorable
01 tq~~;e industries, but I believe pensation. the "right to a job'' tute a kind of official black
conditions under which such funthe abuses shouitt have been cor- often tend to remove incentives market. . . .
damental 1·esearch progressed.
Without such a foundation no
which would be in the public inNow that the war ls over the
rected without destroymg the terest.
planning board could have
Russian gover.oment places A-1
major part of the system of inbrought the atomic bomb into
Labor unions frequently take priority on sc1en~e. . . •
centives that liad proved so a strong stan, against piece
existence .•••
I believe Russia is planning to
. . •.
n has been pointed ·out in the valuable.
work rates. In some cases they
The system of free enterprise have insisted that both skilled embark on a program of scienBush report and elsewhere that
is part of the capitalist system. and unskilled workers receive tific research and development
up to about 1910 the United
The greatest merit of the capi- the same pay even when 1t greater than that contemplated
States had already shown retalist system, I believe, is the means a reduction of pay of the by any other government. . . .
markable proficiency in developDr. Joffe, head of the Physical
very 8',1'eat incentive given to in- more skilled workers. Such pracing industries upon the basis of
dividuals to forge ahead in new tices, I believe, are decidedly not Institute in Leningrad, read a
the pure science that had been
fields. We have learned in recent In the public interest for they paper before the academy endevelol)ed in other countries,
years that the capitalist system lead to inefficiency and the titled. "Can Science be Planparticularly Germany, England
has serious defects. The greatest, loss of incentives and freedom ned?" • . .
and F1ance. However, since
I think, is its tendency toward of opportunity to individual
about that time the Americans
instability. . . . It is there- workers.
have been contributing much
fore necessary to modify or conmore than before in the field of
Attacks on the patent system.
trol the capitalist system in such These attacks, if successful,
pu1·e science. Within the last ten
years 'before the war America
a way as to give it more stability would destroy, as I have said
was making at least its fair
and, above all, to prevent the before, the greatest single inshare of the contributions to
threat of widespread unemploy- centive which has underlaid the
fundamental science.
ment. If we are to have con- great industrial progress in
tinued progress and keep ow· Americn.
lead over other nations, especially in such things as the
atomic bomh, it is essential that

I

As an illustratio n of planning
in science Joffe says that in May,
1930, he and his colleagues became convinced that "it was essential to begin work on the
atomic nucleus. We . were all
won·ied. however, because it was
the middle of the year and the
appropria tions for our work had
already been made." Although
the new researche s would require
Sponsor Virtually Abandons
an expenditw ·e of several hunMeasure for Joint Croup G
dred thou&;and rubles, Joffe was
of
able in ten minutes to get the
to Study Problem
chairman of the Supreme Countt
1
cil of the National Economy to
a
agree to the extra appropria tion.
a
By WILLIAM S. WIDTE
"Once started, we have con•,
Special to Tln: Ntw You Tnus.
tinued work on the atomic nu1\
The
8WASHIN GTON, Oct.
ceus for fifteen year~ as an esAdmmistr ation rorces tn Congress, s
sential part of our plan."
campaign ing to keep within the 1
Study of Russian Set-up
orbit of existing and Democrat - c
Comparis on of .science procontrolled standing commit- ~
ically
~rams of U. S. S. R. and U. S. A.
tees the legislation dealing with c
I am sure we !~America would
control of the atomic bomb and :
not like Russian methods, and I
atomic energy, won a victory to- 1
don't suggest that we adopt
day.
them. We must recognize, howRepresent ative Oren Harris,
ever, that the methods used in
Democrat , of Arkansas, who had
Russian appear to be particuBponsored a resolution similar to
larly well adapted to the condione put through the Senate by
tions there and they give every
Senator Arthur Vandenbe rg, Repromise of being effective in acpublican. of Michigan, proposing •
'Puravowed
their
complishi ng
the creation of a new joint com- '
poses. It behooves us to find our
mittee for "over-all considerat ion"
own American ways of obtaini~g
of the atomic problem, in effect
gave up hope for his measure.
equal good results. In summariz Senator Alben Barkley of Keningi would like to give the fol==== ==== ==== ==="' !
tucky, the majority leader, re- '------ -==== ====
lowing list of character istics of
. 1
.
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"understo
had
he
that
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we
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SCIENTISTSBACK
FEDERAL RESEARCH
I

Dr. Shapley, Kettering and Dr.
Moulton Approve Plan for a
Government Foundation

I

By OLIVER PILAT
Q
Post Staff C01-respondent
I
Washington, Oct. 9-War &>cretary Patterson today urged Congress to adopt quickly President Truman's recommendation for a
Federal commission to take charge of the atomic bomb and atomic
energy.
Disintegration of the
taff
which made the bomb, because of
uncertainty over domestic policy,
"would be a national disaster,"
P atterson told the House Mili- atomic power t th future of
tary Affairs Committee.
civilization."
The proposal for a nine-m~
"W now ha e three enormous
commission selected by the Presi- manufacturing pla11ts ln operadent with the advice and consent
of the Senate would be "the first tion, as well as many smaller
step toward the determination of one " he said. ''\Ve have built
a sound policy for the research up ~ "ell-integrated and irreand manufacturing organization placeable organization of scienbuilt up under the stress of war," tists, executives, engineers and
skilled work rs.
Patterson said.
"To allow this organization to
Gen. Groves, who had the task
be ause of uncertainof carrying the atomic bomb man- disintegrate
ufacture to completion, and Pres- ty ·concerning future national polident Conant of Harvard Univer- icy would be a national disaster.
sity, who was chairman of the Some of our most valuable people
National Defense Research Com- have already left, and more will
mittee, were present as the Sec- go unl ss prompt action is taken
to clarify the Situation affecting ,
retary of War testified.
the future."
Only Domestic Control
The hearings today marked
Pattersoa emphasized that the opening of a partisan duel in Conbill under consideration concerned gres o\·er the domestic handling
solely the domestic handling of of the atomic problem. Republiatomic energy, since the commis- cans in both houses are supportsion would be specifically prohib- ing a bill sponsored by Senator
ited from sharing information Vandenberg (R-Mich.) to estabwith any foreign country without lish a joint Congressional ~om
express apvroval fom the Presi- mittee to give "overall consideradent.
tion" to the matter.
The War Dept. developed the
Other views were heard at the
bomb, but the development ha opposite end of the capital.
outgrown any single department,
hapley'fi Views
Patterson said.
"If we misapply the knowledge
There, Dr. Harlow Shapley of
we now have or fail to carry for- Harvard told Senate Military and
ward our rcseach with the utmost Commerce Committees it would
vigor," he told the Congessmen, be ''selfish and perhaps danger"we may oe passing a sentence ous'' to conceal knowledge
about
of death on the future of our own
country and the entire world." . atomic res arch or obstruct use
Those selected for the Presi- of the power.
Indorsing legislation to form a
dent's commission, he added,
would have to be "men of dem- national re earch agency to keep
onstrated wisdom and judgment the U. S. abreast of scientific dewho would accept appointment velopment , the Harvard astronnot because of any emoluments, omer a serted it would be "unbut rather because af a profound wise to withhold lor any apprerecognition of the significance of ciable time ess ntial knowledge
that can be oi value to the whole
Important! Read Saks-34th advP.rtise- world."
T timony before Congress
aent.s on Pages 6 and 14.- adv.
. the wake of President
came m
Truman's
statement at T'_IP tonille Tenn last night that mdusrnal' "kno~ how" on tht:: atom
b b will not be shared Wlth othom ntries. He acknowledge?,
e~~~~er that other nations w1~l
~c uir~if they already haven t
do~e so-the scientific secrets of
the bomb.
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Special to 1'1111 NEW YollK TIMES.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9-Establishment on the highest levels of a
long-range program of fundamental and applied scientific research
to be carried forward on all fronts
with the united and energetic support of the Government and people of the country was recommended today at a joint meeting
of subcommittees of the Senate
Committees on Commerce and Military Affairs by Dr. Harlow Shapley of Harvard University and
three officials of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.
A turning point had been
reached in the career of mankind
on this planet, Dr. Shapley said,
and on the solution of problems
confronting this and other nations
largely depended not only the defense of the peace but the future
of civilization.
He approved the plan for a Nat ional Science Foundation as "legislation designed in fact for the
United States of America, but in ;
spirit for the world," providing in :
effect a new medium for the furtherance of world-wide concentra- ]
tion on the solution of problems of
mutual interest to scientists and
technologists of all nations.
"Except in .he emergency of
national defense, our scientific advances should be promptly revealed to all who can profit by
that knowledge, and we should
systematically expect the scientists
of other nations to reciprocate,"
he said.
Calls Scientists World Citizens
"As soon as it is emotionally
possible, we should accept the
principle that scientists are world
citizens, serving all mankind, and
working not for the past but for
the future.
·
"It is selfish, and perhaps dangerous, to conceal knowledge or
obstruct its use. And in some instances, as in the current situation with respect to atomic energy,
it is in my oph'lion unwise to withhold for any appreciable time/essential knowledge that can be of
value to the whole world."
Asked by Senator Magnuson if
he agreed with President Truman's
announced belief that the United
States should reserve to itself, at
least temporarily, the engineering
"know-how" which had enabled its
mass production of the atomic
bomb, Dr. Shapley said he assumed
that was a "foreign policy statement" by the President, and as
5uch involving matters outside hisl
own "field of competence" for comment or discussion.
However, he added, science was
coming into relation with foreign
policy, since its discoveries could
not long be kept secret.
"We underestimate how widespread is the knowledge of atomic
energy," he declared. "It is unrealistic to talk about holding out
information of that kind when
others have the same basic information from which our scientists
work."
He reminded the committee men
that many scientific discoveries
now in use came from other nations, notably from Germany, and
that many of the major centers of
discovery and development in Germany were now occupied by Russia, with re ultant "Russian plus
German" scientific achievement.

Dr. Kettering's Views
Dr. Charles F. Kettering, president of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
who is also the general manage;
of the research laboratory of General Motors, took issue with Dr
Shap~ey's_ estimate of the relativ~
contr1~Ut10n to science of other
countr1es, declaring that the United Sta~es had led in the electromagnetic and other fields.
He was not excited about competition from other countries
whether Germany or Ruasia.
'
Dr. Kettering and Dr. Harold E.
Moulton, permanent secretary of
the association, who followed him
agreed that Government aid a~
provided in the pending legislation
woul~ be beneficial, but both held •
t~at 1t was not essential to con- tmued scientific progress and both •
urged that in the esta:blishment i
and direction of the foundatio'n '
s~i_entists should be placed in po~ I
s1tJons of authorit~tive control.
1
Dr. Howard Meyerhoff, execu- J
tive secretary of the association r
~eported results of a survey show~ (
mg that a majority of the mem- r
hers favored the foundation plan,
all,. however, insisting on the a
mamtenance of the widest possible I
freedom for scientific research.
,e
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TRUMAN BACKED ON BOMB
City College Scientists Agree No
Cou nt ry but U. S. Can Handle It
President Truman's contention
that neither Russia nor any other
country besides the United States
has the industrial capacity to produce the atomic bomb was supported yesterday by Dr. Mark W.
Zemansky, physics professor at
City College who worked for a year
at the Columbia University atomic
laboratories, and by Dr. William
Allan, dean of the college's School
of Technology.
Dr. Allan, pointing out that to
produce the atomic bomb would
' /reuqire plants on a scale equal t o
those in our automobile industry
said: ''It's not a matter of right
or wrong, the other nations simply
could not put it out."
Both educators Sl!-id Russia and
some other countries had very advanced scientific research workers
hut as to releasing what President
Truman called the engineer41g
"know how," Dr. Zemansky said
~he atomic bomb waS'risky enough
m the hands of the United States
and Great Britain.
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ATOM CONTROL BILL ~:~~:~;:·~~~o~~~icind~~;~~~ent
IAtom Control Is Spee ded
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Comm ittee Plans Bill This Week Alter FiveHour H earing- U . S. Lead Put at 5 to 20
Years- Exper ts Study Bomb Defen se
By WILLIAM
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Spectal to Til:& Nsw Yoi.K Tt><U.

WASHIN GTON, Oct. 9 - The confront the fabulous opportuni ty
House Military Affairs Committe e, and immense perils of the new un- !
respondin g to urgent appeals for known, the atomic age, which so
Congressi onal approval with all recently broke upon the world.
At the outset, a bipartisan atspeed of legislation to utterly condeveloped on one section of
tack
energy
atomic
e
trol and nationaliz
under the greatest grant of admin- the bill that would have the effect
istrative power in American his- of permittin g the Administr ation.
tory, rushed its public hearings to through the President, to give to
completio n in five hours today and other nations the secrets of the
prepared to send a bill to the floor atom bomb without the consent of
Congress.
by the end of the week.
Secretary of War Robert P. Pat- Represent ative Andrew J .. May,
terson and three men closely asso- Democrat , o~ Kentucky ,, chai~man
ciated with the developm ent of of the committee , made It plam inthe atomic bomb, Maj. Gen. Leslie formally that an amendme nt
R. Groves, President James B. would be adopted to ~ve to Cone nant of Harvard Universit y and gress at least some voice. He dewhether outright
D~. Vannevar Bush of the Office clined to say approval
of any
Congressi onal
d D
h
f s · tif' R
1
0
eve - such transfer would be insisted
Clen IC esearc an
acknowled ged to upon, remark'mg on1y: "W e WI·11
opment, gravely
.
that ."
h dl
the comnntte e. that the Federal
pu t some k'm d of an e on
.
their
for
members,
n
Republica
the
.m
up
set
e
Atomic Committe
t, k pt up a running assault
measure would have authonty unprecedent ed in the life of this ~:ing ~he day on other features
of the measure, including those
.
country.
But, they declared, nothmg less
would be enough with which to Continued on P age 4, Column S
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CANTERBURY URGES
ATOM-BOMB CONTROL
0
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Ttu NEW YOI.K TlldiS,

LONDON , Oct. 11-0nly effective control by the United Nations
cpuld prevent the atomic bomb
from being "the last and worst de·
strayer of civilized life," the Archbishop of Canterbur y, the Right
Rev. Geoffrey F. Fischer, declared
today, opening the joint Synod of
the Convocati on of Canterbur y
Jhere.
Dr. Fischer refused to commit
himself to the suggestio n for a
commissio n to consider "the mora l
and spiritual implicatio ns of modHe
ern methods of warfare."
pointed out, however, that the British Council of Churches had set up
a committee to consider this and
other aspects of the question.
; The Archbisho p termed the discovery of the release of atomic
; energy "the event of 1945 which
1 would most affect for good or ill
future of mankind." He said
1 the
he had received letters on the
that
1
.subject from a number of memb ers
. jof the Church of England whose
v l posi~ions entitled them to car efu l
_ hearmg.
., The writers held various views.
s Some were clear that the attaint ment of no end whatever could
_ justify the use in any circumd stances of such means of indiscriminate destructio n; others regretted that no specific warning
( 1had been issued either to the pro·spective victims or to the peoples
f in whose name the atomic bomb
was to be used and they believed
that the omission of such a warning must detract considera bly
.t from the moral value of the vicn tory over Japan .
Others thought that, once the
•t
r. assumptio n had been accepted that
war between modern States must
r- be total, atomic warfare was only
y the logical culminatio n of what
>- had preceded it and the scale of
>f its destructiv e capacity raised no
11 essentially new problem.
te

I

the atomic secrets overseas, a con- 1
troversy that arose in spite of 1
President Truman's declaratio n <
Continued From Page 1
that these secrets would not be t
e-,poweri ng the atomic commis- given to any other country, Secre- E.
tary Patterson and ~is associates 'I
sion to deny without appeal to the argued
that the Pres1dent already
.
'
such exclusive power if he saw
had
courts, to any individual or corc
poration the right to work in the fit to use it.
Planned
Defense
b
Anti-Bom
Conto
deny
to
and
atomic field,
<
.
gress itself whatever informati on G enera1 Groves, w1'th ou t saymg
1
was felt to be unsuitable for pub- anything more definite, disclosed '
that the War Departme nt scien- !
!!cation.
The Democrat ic majority, how- tists were "not inactive" in plan- 1
ever, manifeste d an intention to ning ~ defense against the atomic ,
the best defense 1
approve the bill. Chairman May bomb, adding.th at one
that would 1
was an "active"
.
.
.
directed ~at executive sessiOns not permit a bomb to be delivered
would begm tomorrow , prepara- against us.
Soberiy he told the committee :
tory to a vote sending the measure
"It is extremely important not
to the House.
to pl~ce our sole reliance on the
Seen
5 t 0 20-Year Lead
atom1c bomb. It would be the most
The testimony of the experts, tragic mistake to consider it a subGeneral Groves, Dr. Bush and Dr. stitue for the Army and Navy.
Conant, lkought forth a series of For someone must stop that bomb
conclusion s and disc;osure s ilius- (if used against us). And some- l
trating the immensity of what Dr. one must deliver it."
1
Conant called "the greatest disBRITISH IN CLOSE TOUCH
covery since the pre-histor ic discover.v of fire," and the beginning
of a'new world. These included Attlee Says They Will Be Glad
to Join in Discussion s
the following:
An estimate by General Groves
'
By Wlreieu to Tm: N•w YoRX Tlldu..
that even with the most fortunate of circumsta nces "the LONDON , Oct. 9-The Bntish f
most powerful of nations" were Governme nt "will be happy to par- c
not likely to be able to "catch ticipate" in discussion s in the inof the atomic
up" with the United States on ternationa l control
t
.
.
the atomic bomb for a number
Clement R.
Mimster
Pnme
bomb,
oecause
of years not so much
of a sci~ntific weakness as be- Attlee told the House of Commons ~
i
cause of a relative industrial this afternoon .
weakness. This period of "catch- He mentioned that President 1
ing up" he put at from five to Truman had expressed a wish to 1I
. iniate such discussion s first with
twenty years.. .
'
.
'
. .
A general prediction that atomtc
energy was not likely to be of Bntam a~d Canada and then With
1
.
any considerab le commerci al other nat1<~ns.
:r:-r~anwhile, he contmued , the :
value for perhaps a generation ,
although a beginning in that B:1ttsh had kept in close touch
connection would probably be With the United St~~;tes Governmen~ as well as pursum~ their own
made within ten years.
A declaratio n by Dr. Conant that st~dtes through an advisory com.
medical "by-produ cts" of atomic mtttee recently created.
energy might reasonabl y be ex- In respons~ to ano,~er question,
Mr. Atlee SB:ld that all necessary
. pected in the near future.
. steps are bemg taken to speed up
.
into the indus1 An observatio n by Dr. Bush that tt research in Britain
w~>Uld be less dangerous to per- trial use of atomic energy."
mit the man.ufact ure and ~ale of Sir Frank Sanderson , his quesnarcotlcs Without regula~wn of tioner, then asked if, in.Niew of deany sort than to allow un~1censed velopmen ts in the United States .
a.nd . uncontr;ol led experimen ta- and Canada, it was not essential ,
that some steps should be taken in
bon m atom1c energy.
Britain to see that the British were
A Dramatic Rejoinder
in the next
Insistentl y pressed by Repre- ?Ot left. standing ~ehind
mdustnal revolution .
t
.
the
"brought
reply
Atlee's
Mr.
sentahve Charl.es H. Els on,. . Reof Ohio, to be spec~fiC in House down."
1 p~bllcan,,
"I can assure the honorable
his ':"armng~ of the. danger~ mher~ ent m atom1c exper:1m~ntation, Dr. member," he said, "that we do not
1
I Bush, loungin~ eas~y Ul his chair, intend to be left behind in any revat Ie.ngth rephed, w1th a calm, re- olution."
Mr. Atlee said nothing about 1
fle,7t1ve stare:
VerY: well, then. For exampl~, President Truman's desire not to
som . fellow making uncontr~lled share the industrial secrets of the :t
experrmen ts in some attic mtght atomic bomb since as the Presiyet 1
set off ~Il:ough radio.acti ve energy dent said, the matter has. J?-Ot but
to stenllze every person who been discussed with the Bntlsh,
1
there is every reason to believe ,
.
passed by."
American
the
with
agree
they
that
a
On a point mildly sore with
number of Congressm en, the au- viewpoint in the matter.
,1,
thority granted in the bill for the
"exatomic commissio n to present
purgated' ' reports to Congress,
Stewart,
Paul
Represent ative
Democrat , of Oklahoma , demanded :
"Don't you think Congressm en
perhaps can be trusted as well as
the foreign-bo rn professors who
will be working on this? "
"My experienc e with both has
been happy," Dr. Bush replied with
a smile. He told the committee , In
fact, that most of the "crucial ex-
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tomic Diplomacy
J F THERE was any ambiguity about Presi·
dent Truman's message · to Congress on
atomic energy, there is none now. The Presi·
dent has made everything clear to the newspapermen who interviewed him at Tiptonvi11e,
Tenn.
The President had already indicated in his
message that the United States would keep the
"secret" of producing the atom bomb along
with its partners, Great Bri"tain and Canada.
Now he has 1·epeated the point with new
emphasis.
Apparently the idea is to remind our Allies·
from time to time of the magnitude of our
advantage. Our Allies may not be permitted to
share the mysteries of atom bomb production.
But they have gained new insight into our
atomic diplomacy.
The United States government will mutter
all the appropriate incantations of international
cooperation. It will belong to the United Nations Organization. It will send delegates to
various conferences.
But the object is apparently no longer to
reach agreements and to keep them. That is
the old-fashioned Roosevelt diplomacy. There
is a new diplomacy whereby it is solemnly
pledged at Potsdam to strip German industry
and whereby American representatives in Germany work assiduously to break that pledge.
It was the Roosevelt foreign policy that the
United States would negotiate and compromise
and finally reach unity with the major world
powers on the basis of common interest during

Share Atom, 17,000
British Scientists Say
By U•lt•• Prtso

A petition signed by 17,000 British scientists and
demanding that secrecy surrounding the atomic bomb
be ended will be presented Prime Minister Clement Att·
lee Tuesday, the British radio, reported by NBC, said.
"Scientists," according to a spokesman for the
group, "refuse to be pawns in the game of power
politics."

the war and a common need for lasting peace
after the war.
But Secretary of State James F. Byrnes
and his Republican alter ego, John Foster
Dulles, have made it clear that they do not
believe in this kind of foreign policy.
They propose to drive hard bargains for
American imperialist supremacy everywhere in
the world and to break up any conference
where they do not succeed. They propose to do
this in the name of the highest ethical prin.
ciples. But the weapon of their diplomacy is
the 1ttomic bomb.
The four freedoms were once inscribed in
bold letters on our foreign and domestic policy.
President Truman's modest contribution to
freedom from want in his reconversion program
is under savage attack in Congress. But the
President himself is destroying the hope of
humanity for freedom from fear. Atomic
diplomacy is diplomacy by fear.
It is tr\le, as the President says, that there
is no fundamental clash of interests between
the Soviet Union and the United States. But
there must be a will for cooperation and a will
for peace.
On the one hand, we attempt to terrorize
the world with our awful power. On the other
hand, prominent Americans like Dr. Langmuir
of Genera-l Electric conjure up horrendous
images of Russians pushing a•few buttons and
wiping out the entire United States. There will
be no peace that way.
They are very shrewd, the hard-boiled
strategists of American imperialism who dream
of world domination with the aid of a little
gadget called the atomic bomb. The whole world
may pay in blood for this dream. But ft is
doomed to failure in the end.
Mr. Truman to the contrary notwithstand·
ing, no nation can long keep the secret of atomic
bomb production. American know-how can
be duplicated elsewhere, The scientists who
ma?e the atomic bomb realize that. And no
natiOn can hope to dominate the world. Hitler
found that out.
The d!eam of the atomic diplomats can only
turn to mghtmare. But there are other dreams
the dreams shared by the people of all nations'
which have the substance of reality and th;
possibility of achievement.
There is the dream of the scientists who
have worked for years to harpess atomic energy
for human advancement only to see the fruit
of their genius become an i11strument of imperialist power politics. Their dream can be
realized only by genuine nationalization of all
raw materials and .I?atents relating to atomic
energy and by turning over the atomic bomb
to the United Nations Organization.
And there is the Roosevelt dream for cooperation between the big powers for lasting
peace. It too is a dream that can be realized
but only if an alarmed and angry nation de~
mands the abandonment of the strategy of
fear and a return to the Roosevelt foreign
policy of ipternaiional cooperation.

"? l,
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sc·entist Says Army Gags Men Who Developed Born
Sptcial Co~Ttspondence

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.-A top-flight physicist who
played a vital part in the creation of the atom bomb
said Ia t night that scientists are being muzzled by the
War Dept. so that it can railroad atomic control legislation through Congres .
This informant, who worked on the University of
Chicago project, said that his group just had been
informed of the real reason for silencing them.
ep until thi - week, he said, they had been told that
th y were being muzzled because the Federal Government W<lS negotiating with foreign powers.
.
The infon~ant expressed the opinion that pending
legisbtion relating to control of atomic energy was
written b~ omeone in the \\:ar Dept., with the admii1-

istrator scheduled to be an Army man and the de.puty
administrator a N'avv man.
Pendin~ legislation also would clamp the mnzzle
more tightly on the scientists, since they could be
clapped in jail for discussing with their co-workers what
all of them alreadv know. he said.
;..Ieanwhile, tl1e Anonvmous Atomic Scientists of
Chicago, which includes more than 90 per cent of the
scientists who worked on the atomic energy project at
Chicago U ., said they 'iewed with concern "the possibility of hasty legislation concerning the control of future
work in the Seld of atomic energy."
The ATS warned that "only a full understanding of
the new situation will enable Congress to solive intelligently the problems '' hich now face us." A wrong course,

it said, "could mean the destruction of our cities, death
for millions of our people and the possible end of onr
ation."
The group suggested that:
~ A non-partisan committee of the Senate and the
Hou. c be set up to ''explore all aspects of the problem."
~~ Both open and executi,·e hearings he held to "afford an opportunity to make a\'ailablc the pertinent information to members of Congress."
''The \<\'.tr Dept." said the statement, "has made
a ailable a wealth of technical information on how
make the bomb ·. On the other hand, infonnation is
available which would enable citizens to think
gently about the ·ituation which now confronts
United tate ."

Wallace Warns Against Big Business Control of At
Sees Safety in International
Agreements to Harness Energy
Bu

EuzA'BETil Do:'\A!JUE
'"' a\llington Bureau

\V <\Sllll\CTO~. Oct. 12.-Secretan· of Commerce Ilenrv .\.
Wallace, stressing the grave possibility
a "scientific dictatorship''
in the U. S. -\., has warned against putting scientist · in control of
anv foundation or commission established bv Concrress to encour·
ag~· re~earch or control atomic energy.
·
In te. timony before the K i l g o r e . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - subcommittee of the Senate, Wal- Barkley (D., Ky.) that full and
lace predicted that the fateful deci- open hearings on atomic control
sion of "one world or no world" are essential before a bi-partisan
hinges on our wi1lingness to forrri committee of Congress (story at
international arrangements to har- top of page).
Secretary \Vallacc
The scientist , who cannot dis·
ne s the atom.
close
their
names,
entered
l
he
only
Agreeing with the majority of
ness ol what is at stake IS its faileminent scientists who have spoken protest they can against hasty ure after two weeks to decide what
action
on
the
so-called
Johnson
out on the potentialities of the
bomb bill drawn bv the committee should undertake hearatomic bomb. Wallace told the atomic
Army and \'anncvar Bush. 'presi- ings on the biil.
Committee that "while the U. S.
dent of the
Todav the enate is expected to
arnegi I mtitute.
had the lead and can build up a The bill carries a $300,000
fine
to
recei\'e
·a proposal by en. Brien
stock of bombs. other nations, if silence all scientists on the question
:\Jc;o.!ahou (D. , Conn.) to set up a
they build only a third the number. of atom-splltting. It attempts
to special nine-man committee to concan dt't.troy all of our cities."
lock up the so-called "secrets" of duct hearing~.
the ~tom bomb and places all
l\lc~lahon, who holds that the
Opposes Langmuir
scientists conn~ctcd with it under "secret" is not a secret and m t\vo
Wallace was call~d to te tify on wraps.
vears evervone will know about it,
The bill gives an all-powerful favor~ "lull hearings" he told a PM
the contro ersial research foundation bill, which would provide the nine-man
commission
(which reporter. :\lc:\lahon discussed the
Government financial aid to public Bush, the industrial scientists, the Congressional confusion over atomand prh ate institutions for scien- Army and the ' iwy are seeking ic control with the President yesto control) dictatorial authority to terday.
tific projects.
The ecretary of Commerce took "license" every individual and
issue with industrial scientists, in- company engaged in atomic recluding Ir\'ing Langmuir, General search.
Included in the group protestelectric's research director, who
seek to pack the proposed Govern- ing quick adoption of the Johnment scientific commission with so- son bill, tagged as an "Administracalled industrial scientists represent- tion" measure, are men whose
names already are by-words in
ing big corporations.
connection with development of
The experience of Stale and Fed- the bombs which dropped on
eral Governme;.ts, \Vallace said,
"doe not support the view that Japan.
a board is any more likely to resist
'Secret' Debunked
pressure than a responsible adminPrivately
they explain that a full
istrator . . . I'd be terribly afraid
of the procedure of a scienti6c dic- examination of the power and
tatorship \vhere the board, picking potentialities of the atomi bomb
the administrator, would be too far will show the public and the Conremoved from the President and gress that talk of the "secret" is
purely academic.
public opinion."
The ·dentists entered their disMeanwhile, a behind-the-scenes creet protest only after the House
battle over atomic bomb controls- Military Aliairs Committee, at the
a battle extending to 90 per cent close of brief one-day hearings went
of the scientists who worked on into executive ses ion to vote on
the development of the bomb-was the Johnson bill. Although the
being [ought out in the cloakrooms Committee will not act until next
of Congre~s.
week the only amendment being
Dogged by the FBI, and giver{ serious consideration is a
virtually silenced under the threat GOP curb intended to prevent Pre~
of the Espionage Act, the ma- ident Truman from divulging the
jority of scientific men who worked atomic bomb "secret."
at Oak Hidge and Chicago have
In the Senate the bill i · geLting
discreetly wired both the House more serious , ttention.
Military Affairs Committee and
Indicative of the Senate' · a\\ MeSenate Majority Leader Alben

of

WALLACE BACKS
SCIENCE PROGRAM
Secretary TeJis Senate Croup
National Foundation Should
Be Part of World Plan
By WINIFRED MALLON
Special to THE NEW YORK TJ><!S ,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11-International cooperation for the advancement of science, with rec\procal exchanges of information ineluding discoveries and develop- 1
ments even in the field of atomic
resea~ch, but safeguarded by an
effective system of inspections to
prevent their misuse, was advocated by Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Commerce, at a Senate
committee hearing today on the
proposed establishment of a national science foundation.
The safeguarding suggestion
was offered by Mr. Wallace in a
discussion with Senator Fulbright
as to the relative merits of a negative or active approach to the
problem of controls to be established over practical applications
of atomic energy.
Testifyini; in support of the Kil- v
gore-Magnuson plan for the pro- F
posed foundation, the Secretary b
ended by quoting with approval b
the recent statement of President h
Truman in his messages to Con- tl
gress that "the hope of civilization G
lies in intetnational arrangements
looking, if possible, to the renun- a.
ciation of the use and development N
of the atomic bomb."
fE
"What do you mean by 'renun- n·
ciation' of its use?" Senator Ful- h•
bright asked. "Do you think this N
can be just outlawed?"
·
Mr. Wallace replied that the Y•
words were the President's and he a
would not undertake to interpret ~:
·them, but would say as his own y
understanding of them that renunciation "in order to be effective ~c
would have to be backed up with m
111
some adequate action of a very
comprehensive sort."
w
"But renunciation doesn't convey that meaning at all," Senator
Fulbright said. "That is a negative b
approach, such as the Briand- I
Kellogg Pact which renounced war ..
We were in the spirit of renunciation during the period of the '20s j
and '30s but look where we ended
up, Now, the control of a positive
approach to something definite
seems to me to be the thing."
Mr. Wallace declined to express
himself more explicitly on the subject of controls other than to in- J
sist that the decision ultimately to ,
be made was both political and (
scientific.
c
"The politicians can't handle it i
unless they have the most com- c
plete scientific knowledge," he
added.
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Atomic Peace-and the Marshall Report
Gen. Marshall's biennial report is one of the greatest
documents of this war. It is a pleasure to read so lucid a
combination of thought and language• .
But it is a sobering and dls·
message. The tendency
of our people to
victory as
sustaining
correction.
came within
of exline·
there is uo
that
may not
at itself;
is certain·
ty that H it does no miracle will
save us. Gen. Marshall calls for
a permanent peacetime citizens'
army and a great federal foundation for the promotion of scient!•
ftc research. In the world as it is
he is right. Strength at any and
every moment is the minimum
safeguard.
And yet, i! war comes, even
atrength is no safeguard.
The most terrible thing about
modern warfare is its definitive
nature. No one-since antique
times, has, until our own, spoken
of wars of "survival" Nations
have been defeated and yet flour·
!shed; they have not been thrown
.forever upon the scrapheap o!
clvillzations. But the reality of
our times is win or perish.
It is, of course, possible that
another war would record the
monomaniacal story of Moby Dick
and the White Whale, in which
the victor was destroyed with the
death throes of the vanquished.

*

•

•

The Dilemma of Democracy
Both in the Pearl Harbor report and in Gen. Marshall's Is im·
plied the dilemma of democracy
in today's world. The advantaJ¥!
is with the aggressor. I! war
looms one must strike first, de·
clsively and without warning.
Gen. Marshall says-and repeats it-"The only defense
against this kind of warfare is
the ability to attack." Later he
repeats, "The only effective defense a nation can now maintain
is the power of attack."
·
What he does not say, but what
Is implicit, is "attack without
warning." For the new weapons
can knock out a country's power
of attack In moments-or will be
capable of doing so in a few
years.
The United States may then
have the world's largest and
strongest army and industry. She
wlll not have the power to attack
without ,... arning i! she remains a
democracy. That power resides
only In countries under political·
military dictatorship.
Gen. Marshall sincerely expresses his hope for peace through
a United Nations organization.
But, like our Russian ally, he does
not recommend depending on It-in its present form. "If man does
find the solution for world peace
1t will be the most revolutionary
reversal of his record we have
ever known," he writes, pessi·
rnlstically.

•

•

•

Soviet and U. S.-The Crux
It would lndeed be a revolutionary reversal, but 11 man ts unable to reverse his previous record In the face of the huge reversal of his previous possiblli·
ties, for life or death, then Shake·
speare's words will come true:
• • . "the great globe 1tsel.t
yea, all which it inherits, shall
dl solve, and, like this insubstan·
tlal pageant faded, leave not a
rack behind."
At present, the world Is divided
between two great powers: The
United States and the Soviet
tJnlon. It wlll not matter !or
Great Britain who wins any fu·
ture war. No country except the
United States could dare a war
with the Soviets; no country ex·
cept the Soviets could dare a war
with the United States.
The crux o! the future peace
thus lies In relations between the
tJnited States and the Soviet
t1nJon. Little Is being done to

improve these relations from
either side. To assess blame gets
us nowhere; the blame lies in
the lack of imagination of both.
The Russians will have no "se·
curity zone," 11 five or ten years
from now, we should attack them
without warning. We would have
no security zones 11 the reverse
should occnr.

•

•

•

Control Is the Answer
Fear lies at the root of all un·
wisdom. But there Is a way out.
It is easier for the mind of man
to find the secret of what causes
the sun to shine. It does not lie
in "trust," "cooperation," or "consultation"; it lies in control-not
diplomatic control, but technical
control.
The United States should im·
mediately offer the Soviet Union
a federative military allianceand offer 1t at the same time to
all nations on earth. It should
of!er to defend Soviet territory
against all attacks, asking the
same in return .
It should offer the Soviet Union
access to all our scientific knowledge, in return .for one restriction: An international conunis·
sion reporting to the Security
Council and largely composed of
scientists and technicians from
all nations, and especially the
small ones, must have access to
evecy Soviet plant and war in·
stall 'tion as it should have access
to those of America and every
other nation. It must thus be
made impossible not only for oth·
er nations, but especially for the
Big Three, to go to war against
each other, by attack without
warning.

•

•

•

Force Based on Peace
We have talked about peace
based on force. There is no such
thing. There can only be l.orce
based on peace. Peace means
control. Control cannot be le!t to
the whims of "sovereign" states,
nor to conferences of. foreign
ministers, nor to security councils.

• The United Nations needs all
that Gen. Marshall recommends
to make it highly advisable for
nations, in their own interests, to
bring the San Francisco Charter
into line with reality.
We must begin, I repeat, at the
central point of greatest danger
-we must offer, not an "agree·
ment,'' but a control plan to the
ovlet Union.

~·

Imminent Discovery of an
Atomic Bomb Defense
, I Hinted at in House

tJf /-ll3y

Stephen Whitf { 11.

WASHINGTON, Oct.ll.-S.:cretary of Commerce Henry A. Wal· l
lace expressed today his approval,
point by point, of a bill under con-I
sideration by a Senate joint sub· I
committee designed to grant large- I
scale Federal aid to science and I
scientific research.
In the House, the Naval Affairs
Committee reported vaguely the
imminent discovery of a defense
against the atomic bomb while the
Military Affairs Committee continued consideration of the far- 1
reaching atomic energy bill and
adjourned until Tuesday with half
the bill cleared.
Unlike previous witnesses, all of/
whom have voiced general approval but found one specific
clause or another to their distaste,
Mr. Wallace had nothing but good
to say of the tentative bill, which
was drawn up for committee use
by Senator Harley M. Kilgore,
Democrat, of West Virginia, and
Senator Warren G. Magnuson,
Democrat, of Washington.
"I unqualifiedly indorse Federal
support of scientific research activity, including the social sciences,
and of technological development,"
he began in his testimony before
the committee. The patent pravision, which would make most reIsults of government-aideq research
free to the public, but woUld leave
leeway for those cases where such
action would work hardship on an
individual or company, he found
, "a satisfactory solution to a diffi; cut problem."
He had equally kind words to
1 say for the administrative organ' ization laid down under the bill,
> by which the director of the pro. posed organization would be apl pointed by the President and an. swerable only to the President,
although provided with an advisory
> board. Such an organizatioJl, he
f said, had been found in. his ex. perience to work well. To criticism
. that politics would thus be brought
, into the work of the board, he
replied, "No agency with public
1 powers and which spends public
. funds should be insulated !rom
L politics."
1 The recurrent statement that a
1 defense against the atomic bomb
1 is in view was made in the course
, of a proposal by the House Naval
- Affairs Committee for a post-war
Navy of 1,082 combat vessels of
1
all sizes, including 297 major com- bat vessels.
- "There can be no question," the
1.. report said, "that the ~ tomic bomb
: is the most destructive force yet
; devised by man. But history shows
. that the science of warfare has
~ always
developed an effective
. counter-measure for every new in~ strument . . . knowledge of
1 electronics promises ability to detonate atomic bombs at great dis· j
tances ~Y ra~~·:_ __
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The sight of Congress ional committe emen hanging h ungril y on
to the words o! a uumber of college ph ysicists t he e days is amu ·
in g to t hose of us w h o h ave good m emories. It h as not been s o
lon g sin ce the term "professo r" was a n epithet in Congress iona l
debate, an d th ere were Con gressmen who could say " bureaucra ts
and profes ors" in one swift and bitter exhalatio n, as if it were a
single term of opprobriu m. T hose were th e days when the a dm inistrat ion was criticized for "listening t o college professor s"; the
great, sad day of our primiti is m, wh en it was considere d rath er
disgracef ul to use long words, and somehow honorable and manly
not to know their mC>anings.
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London, Oct. 12 (Reuterl. -Use of the atomic bom b is a ·
profoun d unea::,e to Christian conscienc e, the Archbisho p o.f ~aU::;~;
bury declared before a fu ll synod yesterday .
"The q uestion is w heth er th e - - - - - - - - - - n ations can control it to benifi- sa!~ regret was felt by the
cen t uses, or wh ether it is t o be wnters that no \1 arning wa · i .
th e last a nd w orst destr oyer of sued " to t he prospectiv e victims
civilized life," h e said.
o.f the bom b or to the peoples in
The Archbish op r ead extracts wh ose nam e it was t o be used."
f rom a le tter by mem bers of th e They b<>lieved that th e om mission
C:hurch of E n gland wh ose posi- o! s uch a w:1rnin g de tra cted contwns, he said, "entitle t h em to Siderabl • from t he moral value
hearing ." The letter Of the Victor y over J a pan.
1 most careful

1::

c

Well, t h e atomic bomb has blown t h is up, among other things,
and now, when a profes or of n uclear physics walks through t he
Capitol, Congress men are incl ined to pick bits of fiuff from his 1
sleeve, and to dust chair for hi m. It is like the final chap ter in
one of these Clarence Budingto n Kelland stories, in which the
meek little pedagogu e turns out to be one hell of a guy. The' Con- '
gressmen stare at the high foreheads , and feel in their hearts the I
helplessn ess of those who do not know h ow to split an ato,fn.
This is like a revival of learning, a ldnd of renaissam ;e. The
President , and almost everyone else in t h e forum, is brisl,(ly asking for funds for research, and t he Army itself, likf! Congr~s. woos
the hy little men in rubbers; General Patch, who is planning our
postwar military establishm ent, interview s scientists to get tips
c.n what the army of the future will have to do, and be.
You could, currently , pack any luncheon club meeUng to the
doors with even a s0cond rate physicist as speaker of the day, es- I 1
pecially if he \\'ould bring some apparatus along to demonstr ate i
to the audience how 1here is enough energy in an ocean liner to 1
drive a match-stic l five times aro und the world, or whatever .
i I

J?ut though a renaissan ce is on, ft is a curio~.; ;;!y lopsided renaissance, and, as such, it is be~inning to worry the men of science thC>mselves. The new interest in learning applies only to atomic research,
for example; professor s of economic s a nd sociology are still bums,
so far as many a Congress man is concerned , especially if they show
u nhealth y interest in public housing, or power developm ent in ou:great valleys. Congre!; ·ional admiratio n ls reserved solely for
nuclear physics.
And a feeling i growing among scienti ts in this field that they
are n ot only being admired, bu t t hat they are, in a sen e, being
taken over, body and mind ; they h ave become our armorers, and, as
armorers , they are becoming the pr operty of the state, fenced in,
and set apart. They don't mind that, so much, in itself, but with
it g oes t pe trou bled feeling t h at t hey are now in the control ot
statesmen who arc p rhaps not equ ipped to make the decision
involved.
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Or :M aybe Not
An "Associat ion of Oak Rid ge Scient! ts" has already been
formed, described as comprisin g m o t o! the experts who workt d
Jn the Tennesse e atom1c plant. It h as stated t hat "'e can't make
a monopoly of the plit atom; that oth er nation w ill duplicate
o ur work; especially since th~y now know the thing can be don!',
a useful bit of know ledge in ltsel!, and one w hich we didn' t h ave tc
w hen we started. The ·c scientists say the real problem i to set P'
up an internatio nal authority to make ato m ic knowledg e safe; but j
Congress does not care for their political a ~vice, it likes thC>m only
a s the Vulcans of the new age. E ven s cie sls who h ave not joineu a:
in th e demand fot• a world atomic aut hority, such a Dr. Samur·l ~
K. Allison, of Ch icago Un iversity, chafe at t he curious vista of 1~~
governme nt-owned <;cience w h ich lies a head, and want to go bacl< J
to free research. Says Dr. Allison : " We h ave been virtu all y locl<ed J 1
v
up ever since we started, and we don't like it."

•
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Revenge of the Meek

A Kind of Renai sance
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So maybe thf're is no renaissan ce, aft er all; and perhaps ''e re e
c
be
cannot
what
p
u
loci<
to
trying
ly
till being primitive>, desperate
locked up. It i a l<ind of illiteracy to use learning itself in an c
illi terate f ash ion; and suddC>nly it e m s to come clear that our think- tJ
ers have n ot yet won their battle with the unth ink ing, and that the t
c
fi gh t h as j ust bC>gun.
I

ATOMBOMB DEFENSE

THE

INDICATED BY NAVY ATOMBOMBDEFENSE AI
Houte Group Report E~t:ions [NDJCATED BY NAVY

Gr
'I

Detonati on of Missile at
Great Distan ce by Radio

Fre
terc
can
~ ffected at the greatest distance Fra
dip!
from our shores by the Navy."
"vii
were
who
scientists
Numerous
By The Associated Pr01a.
WASHIN GTON, Oct. 11-Con- associated with the developm ent of ~p~
1 gress got from the House Naval the bomb have said, even in recent
, Committe e today the fir~ definite weeks, that they knew of no de- act
"we
- ray of hope for a defe e against fense.
1
ant
~
reits
out
put
group
House
The
,
t the atomic bomb.
1
~~:
to
defense
bomb
at~mic
o~
port
/
actual
to
is
hope
that
How near
achieveme nt wel\1: carefully un- emphas1ze tts feeling that "we cor
scuttle our Na"-y but rather of I
~ revealed, but the 'idea is to explode cannot
we must maintain the world's most un1i
•
- the agencies of wholesale death by powerful Navy intact"
5
"The atomic bomb is still a dOl
e ocean before they
radio over
requiring land planes or car- las
b?mb
~
States.
ljfnited
get to the
it" the Sp
, which has been f rter-based planes to deliver
committee
The
.
report added. "The best offense Gu
air Ex
ng
Intercepti
is
it
e conferring recently with high naval against
ex
power."
:
said
officers,
8
th
an
,_ "There are indication s that
M
Bohr for World Cont rol
t effective counter measure to
_WASHING TON, Oct. 11 <U.P.)- M
r atomic bombs has been developed
Ntels Bohr, . the Danish scientist
LS to such an extent that they can be
from the Nazis' ;:
it exploded far short of their objec- who was whtsked
grasp to help develop the bomb in
.
' th t
t' ,
_n e WI . ou _t~e necesstty of locat- ~. this country, contended in a. sci- cE
r ence magazine article that atomic A
w mg thetr posttion.
s- "Knowled ge of elPctronics prom- ·d energ:( . and all other awesome ~i<
•d ises ab ility to detonate atomic ~ scte~tlftc ?evelopm ents must be v
to mternatio nal controL
!d bombs at great distances by radi 0 • • subJect
Mr. Bohr, who played a substan- 11A
.
•
in developin g the atomic
part
tial
,
be
can
defense
ve
·b Such mterceptt
bomb, said that the need for con-a E
---·• c on tl nued on
Page IS, Column 3 1 trolling atomic energy offered
c_h ance for strengthe ning interna_
- - tional cooperatio n.
"Indeed, the crisis with which
civilizatio n is at present confront- t
ed should afford a unique oppor- 1
tunity to remove obstacles to f
peaceful collaborat ion between na- ;
t!ons and to create such mutual
confidence as will enable them •
jointl,Y to benefit from the great ,
promtse, as regards human welfare, held out by the progress of '
·
science," he wrote.
The House Military Affairs 1
Committe e meanwhil e recessed
until ne~t Tuesday without acting
on a btll based upon President •
Truman's request for a nine-mem - ·
ber commissio n to govern all
phases of domestic research and ·
·
production of atomic energy.
Continued F r om Page 1
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Did Not Wln War, Groves Says
DECATU R, Ill., Oct. 11 <U.P.>Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, head of
the Army's atomic bomb project,
said today that the atomic bomb
did not win the war against Japan
and could not be depended on for
insurance against future wars.
"The atomic bomb did not win
the war- it stopped it abruptly,"
General Groves said. "It would be
· unsound to depend on it as the
final defense against war.
~ General Groves said he agreed
. fully with President Truman that
' lthe secret of the atomic bomb
should be kept in the United States.
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BILL FOR ATOMIC CONTROL
IS EXPEDITED IN CONGRESS
Mood Seems to Be to Keep the Secret
Closely, Letting Out Nothing

W'tT

By WILLIAl\I S. WWTE

1/ -t

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13-Con- ~ beyond anything in the h1story of
gress set out this week with this Government, would be enough
anxiety and even foreboding on a adequately to direct this fearsome
task unique in the parliamentary force .
history of the world, an attempt to
The Administration bill m origcontrol the well-nigh uncontrolla- ina! form would make it possible
ble, atomic energy and the atomic f , •· the Administration, through the
bomb.
President, to give the atomic bomb
An Administration bill to set up to some other nation without the
a Federal Atomic Commission, leave of Congress. It would, by
with powers unprecedented in the the ~.acit admission even of some
life of this country, to nationalize sponsors, put into the hands of a
atomic energy as nothing had ever "bad " commission tremendous opbeen nationalized here, was all but portumties for discriminations and
hurled along in its first test before other evils.
the HOUse Military Affa irs Com- ~
mittee. Public hearings were be- Some Checks Foreseen
gun and concluded within five
The outlook at the end of the
hours; all preparations were made week was that some sort of Conto speed the bill along in the com· gressional check upon the Admining week.
istratlon's power to deliver up the
Problems of almost indescribable atomic bomb would be written into
complexity faced the House and the bill, but that otherwise the
likewise the Senate where a com- authority fin~lly granted was gopanion measure is pending, in the ing to be in a category all its own.
strange neyv age, which, like a
But by and large Congressional
rolling of infinite thunders, sud- iopiruon was in a state of inquiry,
denly encompassed the world when not a state of decision. With this
the first atom bomb fell upon qualification : The mood for clutch- ,
Japan.
mg the secret tightly, rather than
There was first the high neces- ' for letting out a smgle phase of it,
sity, acknowledged in both parties, ,appeared wholly predominant.
of somehow takmg mto GovernAnd on th1s pomt Maj. Gen. Les-ment hands the power of the atom, he R. Groves, who was the Army's
with all the frightful dangers to administrative head for all th
the public safety that th: expert work that at length produced th
witnesses agreed would be ~erent atom 1c bomb, told Congress that
in any uncontrolled experrmenta- the really great "secret" of the
tion.
bomb was no secret at all. It
Divergencies Appear
was not so much a question of a
.
.
superior American scientific brll.in,
Next was the det.errrunat10n on he said. It was in large part the
all hands that atom1c energy as a superiority of American industry,
military weapon must be guarded management and labor.
and husb~ded primarily f?r the It was these factors, worn with
good of thts country and Its es- pleasant familiarity to which more
sential corollary, the peace of the than all others he' attributed the
world. At this pomt there began present American pre-eminence and
to be divergencies. For . some a fair prospect that this country
wanted no other country, m any would remain ahead, at least to a
circumstances now foreseeable, to d
be told the Inner mysteries of the egree.
new bomb. Others thought more : t ~~as~,' he t hazar~~ Itf would
in terms of an internationalization ~a e, f e ~?S ro;e t
:OU~
of the weapon. President Truman }Iets h ro~ Ived ~ 7:n Y ye ~s
said that we would not give our . ca c up ; an
e mean me,
· secrets to any nation.
m both the aspects of offense and
And then arose what was to defense, th.ls country would not
many the most frightening pros- have been Idle.
pect of all: the condition, put for- It was thus that a Congressional
ward by such witnesses as Secre- debate opened, altho';lgh in sc~ce
tary of War Robert P. Patterson ly more than its firs~ ~tirnngs,
and President James B. Conant of upon a vista now ternfytng, now
Harvard University, that only a reassuring, now infinitely allen and
grant of administrative power, vast now agreeably commonplace.
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For Atomic Control
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The Frankenstein possibilities of the
atomic bomb-characterized by one scientist as the "greatest discovery since
the pre-historic discovery of fire '' were matters of increasing debate and
concern last week. In the Lawn of Tiptonville, Tenn. (where he vacationed
on a la~e formed by an earthquake
in 1811) President Truman declared
that the remaining secrets of this new
American-made earthquake , will be
guarded. Pointing out that the scientific basis for the atom bomb is now
common knowledge, he said the allimportal"\t engineering ''know-how" for
the bomb's manufacture i11 American
and will not be disclosed to other nations. He added that none of the Allied
nations has asked for the secret. Coupled with strong opposition in Congress
to internationalization of th bomb, his
statement seemed to settle the question
of whether Russia is to be given the full 0
details of manufacture.
t
At the same time Congres swung rt
into action to provide the domestic con- e
trois over atomic power that the Presi- I
dent has requested. Last week the
House Militat•y Affairs Committee t
rushed through its public hearings and t
prepared to report out within a few days
a bll! calling for the greatest grant of
administrative , power in American history. The Senate, involved in argument
over what committee should have jurisdiction, moved more slowly. Following
the general lines of legislation recommended by the President, it provides
for a nine-member commission to regulate and completely nationalize all research, development and operations in
the field of atomic energy. Some Congressmen were apparently shocked by
the scope of authority planned for the
commission. In answer, Secretary of
War Robert P. Patterson and three experts closely connected with the development of the bomb pointed out the
gravity of the situation. Said one:
"We're flirting with national suicide if
this thing gets out of control."
From the discussion in Congress and
elsewhere a series of dramatic disclo' sures and conclusions were made public. 1
They included: (1) the statement that <
private, unregulated experiments with 1
1 the atom would involve great danger to
whole communities; (2) the estimate
that atomic energy was not likely to be
of any considerable commercial value i
(except medically) for a generation; I
1 (3) the assertion by some scientists 1
> that no adequate defense against the '
bomb exists (which was disputed by a
Navy claim that an effective radio •
co11nter-measure to explode the bombs
en route has been developed); (4) an
estimate that "even the most powerful nations" are unlikely to catch up
with the United States on the atomic
bomb in from five to twenty years; (5)
the belief that if and when another nation forges ahead of the United States
, on atomic research it might be able "by
pressing a button" to wipe out Ameri! can cities and much of the population.

For ~ontinued Research
To many these conclusions held a
warning that the nation cannot afford
to relinquish its lead in science and Industry in the slightest degree. That
view was reflected in the recommendation by several outstanding scientists,
before a joint Congressional contlnittee, for the establishment on the highat levels of a long-range program or
fundamental and applied scientific re-

search with the energetic support of /
the Government.
The same set of factors, however,
led many scientists-including a number who warned against any elackening
of the American effort-to a different
conclusion on what to do about the
eecret of the bomb. They urged international control as the only alternative
to the threat of mass extinction. Pointing to the belief that Russia and pt!rhaps other nations will sooner or later
be able to produce the bomb, they
warned that fear of retaliation would
be no deterrent to a sudden crippling
blow.
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400 EXPERTS DECRY
LONE ATOM POLICY;
SEE 'UNENDING' WAR
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PROBLEM OF THE BOMB

Los Alamos Scientists Assert
Efforts to Keep Bomb Secret
Would Be Disastrous
I
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and Oak Ridg e groups
I the Los Alamos
.
1

actu~l

sa~ely,

l

_The hearings of the House Comnuttee on :Military Affairs and the
state.~ents that have come from the
physiCISts at Oak Ridge and Los Ala.no doubt that w e cannot
t
hmos leave
ope o mamtain our leadership in the
produc~ion of atomic bombs longer
Only the technical
tha~ five years.
~eslgn of t he bomb is still wrapped
m secrecy, and we may be sure that
now _that the methods of concentratin~
ur~mm- 235 or converting uranium2_38 mt~ pl~tonium are well known , nations _with mdustrial resources less impress~ve than our own will also have
atonuc bombs. The scientists see no
s~nse in trying to produce more and
bigger bombs than other countries T 0
·
·
· a b omb-lmproving
enga gem
and bombpr~ducmg race is merely to pursue the
f~tlle policy of the past. Despite the I
hmt from the Navy that there may be
a d efense against atomic bombs, both

IS VULNERABLE

as far as they thought wise as to
the secrets involved."
Control by World Authority Is\
"In fact," he added, "the com·
mittee was extremely vigilant in
Demanded-Real Defens·e Is
its search for information, as well
as discreet in its inquiries to the
Regarded as 'Uncertain'
witnesses."
As to protests of the scientists,
Mr. May asserted that "the three
BJ The Associated Press.
1top scientists dealing with the se·
.
.
.
LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Oct. 13Foreseeing atomic bombs "thou- atonuc bond 18 a sufficiently revolu- cret details" of the atomic bomb-sands of times more powerful" tionary force to impel us to such Dr. Robert J. Oppenheimer, Dr.
Enrico Fermi and Dr. Ernest C.
a solution," the statement said
than those dropped on Japan,
1Lawrence-had in fact sent to Seedeveloping
m
hope
our it
was that
the the"Itbomb
scientists who helped develop 400
would be a great retary of War RoJ:~ert P. Patterson
f rom New MeXICO a telegram
.
weapon at the Government's lab- 1
in a statement to- force for \>orld cooperatiOn and wholly endorsing the administra\ oratory asserted
tion bill and warning agamst
day that to try to keep it from peace * *
"Effective action 1!1 1mposs1ble ''delay."
the rest of the world "will lead to
as given out by Mr.
mesage,
Thisread
nations have \May.
when other
an unending war more savage than not only
as follows:
t
·
"\Ve would most strongly urge
atonuc bombs ~u even when prothe last."
Released by Dr. Robert R. Wil- grams for their manufacture are \the prompt passage of the legisson, member of the executive coun- under way. Lack of decision within lation now before Congress for
of an atomic energy !
cil, on behalf of the Association of\ even a few months will be prepar- the
from our
Los Alamos Scientists, the state- ing the world for unprecedented coJilDlJSSIOn: '!fe
delay Will
that the
work m th1s f1eldWlth
,. coun- close
' not only of other
.
destruction
= ment set forth these points:
1
cost us heavily in efficiency, in j
(1) It is certain that nations other ; trieS but our own a we 1.
accomplishment, and in spirit. We
than the United States, Great
Group Assails Deferu.e Report believe that with wisdom operaBritain and Canada by research
CHICAGO, Oct. 13 tlPI-The tions can be carried on within the
can produce atomic power.
newly organized Atomic Scientists framework of the p~oposed legi~effecbvel:l:' and . m
(2) This nation's highly concen- of Chicago said today that "expert latwn
trated industrial centers make it scientific opinion" contradicted a the best mterests of th1s nation.
particularly vulnerable to such report issued Thursday by the ''We believe that the broad powHouse Naval Affairs Committee, ers granted the commission by the !
a weapon.
sa1d "indications" were that legislation are justified by the im(3) Counter-measures would be which
"an effective counter-measure to porta11ce and the perils of the sub·
e "extremely difficult and uncer- atomic bombs has been developed." Ject. We think it necesary for
The report sa1d that the bombs ,the American people to understand
tain" because of "the concentrated form of destructive en· could be exploded "far short of in full the implications of the new
ergy" and "the large number of their objective without the neces- technical situation.
theit pro·
we believe
"Butlegislation
and posed
locating theirofpos1tion"
sity
possible methods of delivery."
posmake
willthat
electronics
that of"knowledge
(4.) Advantage would lie with the promises the abihty to detonate sible for their des1res and decisions
aggressor. "A single heavy at- atomu: bombs at great dislances to he responsible and fully implemented. We assure you that in
\. tack, lasting a matter of min- by radio. •
The Chicago group, claiming to our opinion the legislation as preutes, might destroy the ability
t
of a nation to defend itself fur- represent more than 90 per cent of sented represents the fruits of
experienced
the civilian sc1enlists who worked well-informed and
ther."
on the atomic bomb proJect at the consideration."
Without commenlmg on the de(5) The bo~~ .Is ·~a d_eadly.. chal- umvers1ty of Chicago, said in a
J statement that "it is to be regret· mands commg from some members
lenge to CIVIliZatiOn 1tself.
(6) "The use of atomic energy ted that the Na"·al Affa1rs Com- of the left wmg of the Democratic
must be controlled by a world mittee has seen fit to issue such 'party for further open committee
\ highly misleading stateme;nts re- discussion, Representative May de·
authority."
lating to control of atomiC m1s- clared:
"The hearings having been
siles."
Demand Cobpera.tlve Policy
"The atomic bomb is a weapon closed, the committee has almost
t t
.
I di
n s~pprovmg suggest1ons ha of terrible destructiveness," the finished amendments to the bill
the Umted States, Britain and scientists said. "Reports such as and no further hearings will be
Canada assume unilateral control this one which attempt to mmimize held."
over atomic power development, its i~portance and convey the im- He thus held fast to a previous
the scientists said that they could pressiOn that the armed forces Wlll committee decision to try to bring
Alby Wednesday.
outdecision
bill his
the
sltuatlon under
bring
of such a policy's lead-, soon
not
could be over·
though
harm.
mcalculable
dotl_le
trol can
"
. conceive
The statement was released turned by a contrary committee
mg to a stable, peaceful world.
They declared that "we must co- through the group's se~en-man vote, this was deemed unlikely.
operate with the rest of the world executive committee, wh1ch deCanal Defense an Issue
in the future development of clined to disclose the names of its
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (U.P.lmembers.
atomic power," and added:
:&Ia.y Refuses to Reopen Hearings The defense of the Panama Canal
''It is certain that other coun·
against the atomic bomb will! bE'
spoclal to Tns szw Yon Tt>~liS.
I tries by independent research can
WASHINGTON. Oct. 13-Chair- put up to Congress next week, it
achieve the technical design and man Andrew J . May of the House was l~arned tomght.
industnal method! of producing Milltary Affairs Committee refused MaJ. Gen Joseph C. Mehaffey,
atomic power which now are the today to reopen 1ts hearings on the \Panama Canal Zone Governor, 1S
bill to control and en route here to ask Congress for
secrets of the United States, Great Administration
nationalize atomic energy and the quick action to protect this coun1try's ntal short-cut between the
atomic bomb.
Britain and Canada.
''Before many years they may
The Kentu cky Democrat ac- Atl;~ntlc and the Par1fic.
also be manufacturing bombs- knO\ ledged the criticism of a num- \ . Gen. era! Mehaffey's recommend&·
bombs which may be tens, hun· ber of sc1entists and others of the t1ons- based on a behef that thf"
f act that public discussion had atonuc bomb has made the present
dreds or even thousands of times been limited to a single day but he canal n111ltar11y obsolete-are ex\ more powerful than those which tnsJsted that "not a single scJen- ~pectf'd to incorporate three points.:
caused such devastation at Hiro- hst" askmg to be heard had not Immediate completion of the third
locks project, immediate modernl•l
bad that privi lege.
shima and N aguaki. • * •
All committee witnesses, ::'vtr. zation work on the present systel'Q
"It Is part!cuiarly difficult to de- M:ay declar ed m a wntten state- and immediate study of the possivelop counter-measures that would mcnt, we e "permitted to go just bility of bmldmg a sea-le\ el canal. '
provide a sufficiently large propor-\
tion of interceptions of high-speed
missiles of the V-2 type, such asj
recently described by General\
Marshall."
Expressing the bel!ef that inter·
national control was technically
feasible, the scientists said that
"abolition of secrecy in national
and international relations may be
necessary," providing free access
to "all laboratories, industries andi
military installations."
"The actualities of the situation
require a drastic solution, and the
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csee tno t hmg specific in sight except
oun er-offensive or "preventive" wa ·1
fare.
Such is the potency of the atomic
bomb that the glimpse which General I
Marshall gave us in his annual report
.
of a t future war waged WJ.th Improvehmen s on st~ndard weapons seems to
ave made httle impression. Terrific
as the atomic bomb is, we cannot "'loss
ove_r General .Marshall's single b;mbs
which are filled with high explosi>e of I
the familiar type, which weigh 45 000
•.
and which a~·c already l·n prol'
dpounds
uc !OJ~; or a promised bomb which is
to . weigh 100,000 pounds, or planes
which Will carry such loads "to attack
a~y spot on the earth and retum to a
What is the d'ff
base."
fnendly
1 erence
. .
b
~tween killmg 100,000 civilians at a
smgle blow with an atomic bomb or at
several blows with a few 100 000_
pound
•
bombs?

I

!he_ Oak Ridge and Los Alamos
screntlsts see hope only in American
cooperatw~1 With the rest of the world
in controlling atomic energy as a weapon by a world authonly. Both groups
conce~e that such an au thorr ly can be
effective only if cooperating nations
make some concessions in sovet·eign
nghts. The proposal 1s a logical one.
It des~rves support. But in the long
run, whether we are swayed either by
General Marshall's report on the chat··
acter of the standard weapons that are
already In development or by the power
of the atomic bomb, it is the abolition
of war Itself that must be the chief aim.
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Maybe You Wo uldn•t like
Atom Pfan•s Alternative

"~ r
I v{!

- - - B y Lowell Mellett - The most statesmanlike approach to the probl m of
what to do about our atomic qomb has been offered the
country by 400 scientists who participated in its development.
Summarized they say:
mines and tunnels. Another is

The scientiftc basis o! atomic
power is known throughout the
world;
Other countries can achieve the
technical designs and industrial
m thods now the secret o! the
U. s., G~eat Britain and Canada:
In a few years it may be pos;ble, here or elsewhere, to manufacture bombs ten, a hundred or
a thousand times more powerful
than those we dropped on Japan;
Counter-measures against the
ways In which such bombs could
b used would be difficult and unt · .
cek:~~~g the most and the biggest of the bombs would not be
d ci ive· "The overwhelming advantage' will lie with the aggressor and our superiority might be
Io t in the first minutes o! a surpri e attack";
w cannot prevent other countries from producing atomic
bomb by holding over them our
pre ent advantage as a thr.eat;
"We must co-operate With the
rt>st or the world in the future development of atomic power, and
,
use or atomic energy as a
e pon must be controlled by a
world authority."
The full starement of the 400
scienti t appeared in the_ Su~day
p pers. The summary IS g1ven
her for the benefit of those who,
tn th excitement of the burgeonlng football season, missed what
the scientists had to say. And
also in order to measure their proposal alongside a possible alter-.
n tiv .
hall We Bl"gin to Dig?
Others have suggested alternatlve:;. For example, there is the
suggestion that t_he American p~opi
tart preparrng now to live
und rground, in abandoned coal

that. we rely on the old milit~ry
maxrm that for every offensive
\~ apon soone_r or later a defen~liVe w_
eapon IS produced.
.
Apart from th~ a!1swer g1ven
t that by the screntrsts, the secon~ ~oesn't offer much com~ort.
F_oi, 1f. we should start ou.t m a
hrgh-mmded . mood to obliterate
an enemy With our: atom b_ombs,
It_ would be very d1scouragmg to
dr cover that the enemy had developed an adequate de~ense.
No,_ we n~ed somethmg . more
effective .. It IS to be_ found !n a!1other m11Jtary mruom, wh1ch IS
th r the best defe~ e !s the o!.fen e, or, ~s ~~e sc1ent1sts the_m_Ives put 1t, the advantage hes
wah the, aggressor." So, it's simpl · L~t s be t~e aggressor _!
Th Trrck Is rmple
W 've got the thing that will
do the business. We've got the
secret of how to make 'em and
th machinery to make 'em wlth
and the money to pay the bill. Before anybody el c catche up with
us, w could tart using our advantage.
I r is a simpl e trick when you
ex mine it . We only have to do
what Germa ny did and what Japan did : Sta r t a war and declare
it afterward. Declare it aLter we
hav wip d out their cities and
all the pt>oplc in them.
Thi plan unquestionably will
work, but , on account of this befng a democracy, it contains certain diicultie ·. In a democracy
t:t people make national policy
P"u so all the people would have
•> let in on the secret.
The people would hav to de·
<:Ide first which country was our
en my,_ whNher it was Mexico, or
Arg~n tma, o1· Ru sia, or What.

It couldn't be Britain or Canada,
because they've got the ecret too.
But we could find an enemy.
Itearst, Patterson and McCormick
would be glad to help us.
Then we'd need only the brief
training period required to perfect our whole population in the
art of deception, for some of us
may not be natural liars. That is
important, because it would be
necessary to keep the enemy we'd
picked out convinced that we had
only the friendliest feeling in the
world, that we couldn't possibly
conceive of war with him. Then,
when we had all his suspicions
allayed-whoosh! No more Mexico City, or Buenos Aires, or Mo ·
cow, as the case m(ght be.
There it is, the one eff ctive alternative to the propo al of the
400 scientists. Tak it r le ve it.
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RUSSIANS BELIEVED
NEAR ATOM SECRET
S

Frenchman and Japanese Hold
Soviet Has or Will Soon Have
Bomb Knowledge
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PAR IS, Oct. 14 (Reu ter)- Ger - .
man scien tists "who were on the
I
eve of succ essfu lly com pleti ng
their resea rche s on the atom
bom b" were capt ured by Russ ians
'
on the Dan ish islan d of Born holm
Paul
ia,
Russ
to
off
and take n
Rive t, Fren ch scien tist, state d here
tonig ht. The Russ ians will have
the secr et of the atom bom b in six
1
s, he as.ser~ed.
mon~
1
With the scien tists the Russ ians
had capt ured their note s and all
their equi pmen t, Prof esso r Rive t
decla red.
Prof esso r Rive t adde d that al)
read y scien tists were read y to probomb
atom
of
type
duce a new
I
sixty time s more pow erful thah
of
Four
n.
that used agai nst Japa
the new type of bom bs woul d be
suffi cien t to destr oy the whole of
Pari s, he said.

I

Japa nese Belie ves Russ ia Has It
SAN FRA NCI SCO , Oct. 14 <IJ.P.l
tJ
-On e of Japa n's forem ost phys ialably
prob
ia
Russ
ves
belie
cists
read y has perfe cted an atom ic
bom b as good as or bette r than
thos e developed by the Unit ed
State s, Larr y Tigh e of the Ame rican Broa dcas ting Com pany said
toda y in a broa dcas t from Toky o.
Prof . Bun saku Arak atsu , head
nt
of the nucl ear phys ics depa rtme
at the Impe rial Univ ersit y at
n
Kyot o, told Mr. Tigh e that Japa
b of
coul d perf ect an atom ic bomyear
s
her own with in five to ten
treand that he had alrea dy mad e tion
mend ous strid es in that direc s
when Unit ed Stat es mili tary force
cut off the elect ric pow er in his
labo rator y.
The Japa nese scien tist laug hed
not
when told the Unit ed Stat es did fall
inten d to perm it the secr et to that
into othe r hand s, asse rting
rd
any coun try whic h could affo uprod uctio n costs coul d be man
,
- factu ring atom ic bom bs very soon
Mr. Tigh e said.
He repo rted that he and Keit h
saw
Whe eler of The Chic ago Time s that
Arak atsu 's labo rator y and s" at
they were "sho cked spee chles had
the prog ress Japa n alrea lfy had
made . Muc h of that prog resssince
been mad e, Arak atsu said,
at
the first bomb was drop ped he
Hiro shim a. The info rmaq on
gain ed from stud ying the Hiro
shim a area cut his own resea rchby at least forty year s, the Japa
nese scien tist said.
"Ara kats u dum ped the bigg est
of
bom bshe ll our way when he told
his stud ies at Cam bridg e in England eigh teen year s ago, " Mr.a _
Tigh e said. "He stud ied with
Prof esso r Kap itza of Russ ia, who
was work ing on nucl ear theo ries
at that time .
"Sin ce then Prof esso r Kap itza
has beco me the forem ost Russ iana
scien tist in atom resea rch, and od
few year s ago developed a meth m.
., of liqui fying hydr ogen and heliu
"Ara kats u belie ves- and man - C
1
rt to con~ aged with almo st no effo
at leas t is
It' vince us-t hat Russ iacorle
of the
very close to the
atom ic-bo mb prob lem. "

I
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Hutc hins Sees No Defe nse
CHICAGO, Oct. H <U.P.l-Dr.
of
Rob ert M. J:Iutchins, Chan cello r tothe Univ ersit y of Chicago, said se
day that there woul d be no defen p
agai nst atom ic bom bs in the next
p
war beca use forei gn agen ts would "
plant. them in adva nce in strat egic
a
l?~a.t10ns for deto natio n when hos- a
tilth es begin .
"TJ:ere is no defe nse agai nst the n
atom ic bomb," Dr. Hutc hins told c
n~arlY: 2,000 pers ons atten ding ser- g
VIces m t~e univ ersit y's Rock efel- l•
ler Mem ortal Chapel. "The re is no
es i
meth od of dete cting store hous
o
of b_ombs or- facto ries whic h are
nse v
ma~mg them . Ther e is a defeaire
agam st the carri er, if it is anordi- t
plan e; but a carri er, in the
a
ntary . sense , is not need ed for e
a omtc bombs.
"!vfissiles can now be guid ed to I
their targ et by radio , and rock etsh iJ
can be fired from airpl ane! whic
h
are b~yon.d the rang e of mod ern n
de,:enslVe mstr umen tl!.
But the chea pest and sure st aV•
y's
v:a.y <?f blow ing up an enem
them o
?itte s IS to send agen ts into bs
in T
m pea~etime to plan t bom
be I.E
strateg~c loca tions whic h can
al
de~onated when .war is decided on.
of li
The conv entio nal relia nces and
f(
the pas t-a large army , navy
sf
air forc e-ar e obsolete. 'The y find
drea ms ol
favo r only in the nost algicand
adof obso lesce nt gene rals
mira ls.
"The war will be won by atom ic PI
sent
?om bs plan ted by agen ts or
go at
m by rock ets, and victo ry will the
\\
to the coun try whic h land s."
of
mos t destr u?tiv e bom bs first
al de
Mr: Hutc hms rene wed his appeseq
for discl osur e of the "so-c alled the
1
cret of the atom ic bom b " Uni- ~~
the
weap on that scien tists at to
vers ity of Chic ago help ed crea te .,~,
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PATTERSON , BUSH
BACK SCIENCE AID
Tell Senate Group Go vernmen t
Must Aid Researc h-Expe rt
Dubious of Atom Defense
By \VINIFRE D 1\l:ALLO
Special to TK• Nzw Yoax Tnn:s.

Navy to Answer Inquiries
For Ships in C\lebration
A Navy informati on center,
Third District Headquar ters announced yesterday , will give
twenty-fo ur-hour service to persons anxious for news about Yessels that will participat e in the
Navy Day celebratio n here.
Rear Admiral Monroe Kelly,
Third Naval District Commandant, said the service would liave
informati on on arrival, berthing,
departure dates for all ships putting into New York. It will have
more meagre detail on other
ships east of the 1\fississippi,
an d, 1a t er, on ships entering Pacific ports.
When the fleet is in, the
informati on center will put
through emergenc y calls. Family
or routine calls, not of emergency nature, will not be put
through. The center's telephone
is HAnover 2-1500.

WASinNG TON, Oct. 15- Federal support of scientlfc research
t d
was urge d o ay bY R 0 b er t p ·
Patt erson, S ecre ta ry of W ar, an d
Dr. Vannevar Bush, Director of
the Office of Research and Development, not only as an essential
measure of national defense but
also as a major factor in the
achievem ent
of
internatio nal
agreemen b! designed to assure ==== ==== ==== ==
world peace and security for all eluded in the joint Kilgore-1\ tagnupeoples.
son redraft now under consideraBoth testified before the joint tion.
Senate committe e that is holding J\olA y
RENEW ATOM HEARI!'\0
hearings on bnts providing for the
creation of a national research House Oroup \ avers Despite
foundatio n.
Truman Plea for Speed
In reply to Senator J. William
By WIIJ.T..\~1 s. WillTE
Fulbright, Democrat , of Arkansas ,
Special to Tla Nsw Yoax T!uE.<.
who contended that in view of the
WASHL.~GTON, Oct. 15 - In
paralyzin g effect of an initial at- ~ spite of a . n ew, urgent suggestio n
tack with atomic bombs it would from President T7llman that Con.
'
gress proceed With all speed to
be more effective to concentra te pass the
Administr ation's bill for
on methods to prevent war than on 1nationaliz ing atomic energy and
the developm ent of counter-a cting the atomi~ bomb, ~he House Milidefense mechanis ms, both Mr. Pat- tary Af!airs Committe e seemed to
terson and Dr. Bush insisted that b.e leanmg tonight to~vard a dec!.
.
' neither
s10n to reopen hearmgs on the
approach to a solutiOn of measure.
the proble~ need be or should be Mr. Truman, it wa.s learned on
abandone~ m favor of th.e . other. competen t authority, sent inforCon;,ed~g that n~ speciftc way mally and privately to the Capitol
or ~o trtck ~ethod of defe~ding during the day "by the grapevine ,"
agamst atomic bombs now IS in las one Congressi onal informant
s~ght, Dr. ~ush argu~d that anti- put it, a strong expression of
hope
~rcraft devices now m use or, he that the committe e would
stand
lunted, in process of developm ent its previously announce d plan by
to
!would. apply equally to planes report the bill out on Wednesda y.
droppmg atom bombs. Such de- Oppositio n to this course, howfense measures, he added, were ever, had been rising over
subjects of constant study and re- week-end, capped last night the
by
search activities.
Utat of the Congress of Industrial
"The atomic bomb differs in Organizat ions, and the committee
magnitud e but not in kind," Dr. chairman, Represent ative Andrew
Bush said. "The only difference is J. May, Democrat, of Kentucky,
it is vastly more powerful, requir- somewha t softened today his preing new and correspon dingly vious position against a resumed
powerful defensive controls."
hearing.
Both witnesses approved the pro- M:r. May, who on Saturday
posed Federal aid plan in the in- said that "no further hearings had
will
terest of maintenan ce ot' present be held," said today in response to
American leadership in scientific inquiries that he would not inresearch ana developm ent, upon sistently hold out against the acwhich, they argued, would Iargelyj' ceptance of further testimony and
depend tne degree and extent of added that perhaps it would be as
the :.Ufluence of the United States well to hear additional witnesses .
in the negotiatio n of any interna- 1 The conunittee , which had been
tional arrangem ents for the pre- lsummone d to meet tomorrow in
\"ention of future wars.
what had been intended as a rou"\Yealmes s on the part of those tine session, will probably take
who love peace invites war," Sec- final decision at that time. Inquirya
retary Patterson told the com- ,among the Republica n members
mittee.
·
disclosed what one of them, RepThe Magnuson bill, providing for re~e~tative Paul W.
of
control of the proposed fotmdatio n lll.fichtgan, asserted as Sh~:er
a pretty
by a board of nine members em- fair certainty" that the Republica n
powered to elect a director to carry side would vote solidly for more
out programs or projects approved hearings.
by them, rather than by a director As for the Democrat s, at least
to whom the members of the board two members, Represent
atives
would have only an advisory rela- John J. Sparkman of Alabama and
tionship, was endorsed by both Chet Holifield of California , had
wltneases .
been working along for such a reBoth advocated also the exclu- sumption.
slon from the legislation of the The demand for additional hearpatent sections of the Kilgore bill, ings to suppleme nt the five-hour
1a modified version of which is in- public discussion with which the

l

l

committee had concluded that
phase of its considera tion last week
had arisen in fout• quarters. A
number of scientists associated
\vith the developm ent of the atomic
bomb had protested that they had
not been heard. Then, yesterday,
Philip Mm·ray, president of the
CIO, sent t o Speaker Sam Rayburn
a telegram accusing the leaders of
trying to "railroad" the legislation and asserting that President
Truman should cause the Democr atic leadership "to arrange adequate public hearings."
T r uman P romotes Gen. Groves
W ASmNGT ON, Oct. 15 IJP)Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, who
commanded the Manhatta
n ProJ'ect
which developed the atomic bomb,,
was nominated by President Truman today to be assistant to the
army Chief of Engineers , succeeding Brig. Gen. John J. Kingman.
General Groves also would be promated to the permanen t rank of
brigadier general. His present rank
is temporary .
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Sen a to rs Told DoubtsAtom-BombDefenst:
Atom i c B~m h
Defi es Defense
P atterson and Bush Testify
to Its P ower; Grove Get
Army Enginee rs
WASHING TON, Oct. 15 (A").Science and the Army teamed up
today to tell Congress there is no '
defense against the atomic bomb
except the defenses that work on
other sorts of bombing.
At the same time, President
Truman nominate d Major General
Leslie B. Groves, over-all director in the developm ent of the ne·r
weapon, to be assis tant to the
Army chief of engineers.
I
That shift was taken to show '
1
the emphasis th e Arm y propose~
to put on nyclear t>nergy eapons .
Associated <c'ress ,.. lrephoto
He would succeed Brigadier Gen - nr. J"rmn evar Buslr, llirectur of
era! John J. Kingman .
the Office of Scientific Reuarch
General Groves also ' ·as named wul Der:elopmCJct, testif.ving befor promotion to brigadier ~ener al
fore a Sem te committee
on a permanen t basis. His present - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - rank as major general is temCites Amold Opinion
porary.
Moreover, Representative VinThe testimony on lack of an:v
special defense against atomic son declared, General of the Army
bombs came from Secretary of H. H. Arnold, chief of the Air
War Robert P . Patterson ?.nd Dr. Forces, called a defense against
Vannevar Bush , head of tht:: Office the bomb almost an "inevitabi lof Scientific Re;:;ear ch and Devel- ity."
It was re!lably reported that c
opment. Both testified before a
joint military-c ommerce sub- com- Navy chiefs had w·ged Represen- t
hittee of the Senat e which i ~ con - tative Vinson to take them out of I
sidering legislation to set up a na- the picture presented in last week's J
tional scientific foundatio n. Mr. report.
Meanwhil e, Represent ative AnPatterson said there is no
known defense "peculriar ly effec- 1 w·ew J. May, Democrat . of Kentucky, chairman of the House Miltive against the atomic bomb."
Said the scientist who worked itary Committe e, indicated that
' on its develome npt: ''There is, in perhaps more testimony from
my opinion, no trick way of get- scientists would be desirable. He
ting rid of the atomic bomb-be - said he would ask the committee
tomorrow if it wishes to reopen
cause it ts an atomic bomb."
hearings, which had been closed
I
Defense Was Reported
Represent ative May said, for lack
Their testimony differed from of additional witnesses.
a recent report of the House Naval
"A lot of people think we should
Affairs Committee which said hear some scientists, " Reprethere were "indicatio ns that an sentative May said today.
A
effective counter measure to group of Chicago scientists had
atomic bombs has been developed asked to be heard .
to such an etcnt that Lhey can be
"If the city can
itself
exploded far short of thei1 ob- against any kind of defend
bombing, it
jectives."
can defend itself against the
In the midst of the disagree- atomic bomb," Dr. Brush
told the
ment the House Military Affairs committee , but no
Committe e Indicated that it may war-in an active city in this
change its mir:d and reopen hear- has been completel war areay safe from
ings on atomic energy. These h a d bombing.
been closed after one day of testimony.
Venezuela Guards Its Minerals
Represent ative
Carl
Vinson ,
CARACAS, Venezuela , Oct. 15
Democrat , of Georgia, chairman
(UPl-Dep osits of rad~-active
of the House naval group , issued minerals were declared a national
a siatement saying the Nav:v was reserve by a decree of Presiden t
not the soul ce of the report on a Isaias Medina, published today.
possible atom. bomb defense .
Exploratio n and t>xploltation can
He said there was <a 1 the Crosby be oarried out only by the Federal
Researeh Foundatio n report that Governme nt, the decree provided.
· the bombs cOUld be exploded by a
certain device when they were
miles away, and <bl a British
newspape r announce ment that the
United Kingdom had developed
''an effective counter-ll leasure"
through use of a proximity !u .

I
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The Sinister Shadow If ( ll
The atomic bomb as a problem for the
future is exciting and ominous enough. But
the atomic bomb as a factor in contemporary internati onal politics, if less exciting, is perhaps even more ominous. Probably no one thing has contribut ed more,
directly and indirectly , to the deteriora tion
of internati onal relations than the existence of this horrible weapon and the crassly
maladroi t way in which this country has
dealt with it. frobably the most unfot'tunate single utterance by any chief of state
since the war's ending was Presiden t Truman's unbelieva bly inept declarati on that
the secrets of the bomb would be given to
nobody, since no other nation possessed the
industria l resources and technique s to make
use of them anyway. The very fact that
this declarati on has elicited no reaction
from abroad, that it has fallen instead into
an icy well of grim silence, is some hint as
to just how unfortun ate the statemen t was.
It was a nakedly nationali stic declaratio n
tending to destroy most of our protestat ions
of interest in an internatio nally organized
world. It is useless for us to draw up nicely
internati onal solutions for problems -like
those of the Italian colonies or the Dardanelles-o f immediat e or vital interest to
others if we show no faith in internatio nalization when it comes to a matter in which
we have to take some risk.
Its emphasis on our supposed ly superior
technical and industria l resources could
only inspire fear without any correspon ding '
awe. It was bound to depress the British,
already strugglin g against a dangerou sly
pessimist ic view of their own place in the
future. It was bound to deepen the chasm
between the West and Russia, to intensify
the bumptiou s Russian fears and to force
the Russians to solve the technical secrets
of the bomb, since that Is their only defense against the general industria l superiority of which we boast. Immedia tely after
the entry into Germany the American s are 1
Ba.id to have tried to round up all the German atomic experts, partly to keep them
out of the Russians ' hands. It is not surprising that t)le Russians are now reported
to be rounding up all whom they can find
a.s well as intensify ing their acquisitio n of
uranium ores, and It will be surprisin g if
Russia does not have her stock of atomic
bombs within a fairly near future ..
That In itself may or may not matter. 1
What does matter Is the poison meanwhi le
being instilled into the whole internatio nal
system by tbis blunderin g treatmen t of a
factor of such overwhel ming consequence.
The very terror which it has imparted to ,
the idea of another great war is forcing
a frenzy of nationali stic claim and counter- 1
claim now, when every one knows that they j
are safe both from a great war and from
the actual use of atomic bombs for some
years at least to come, and that claims
which are to be made good must be made
good at once. The bomb, which might have
been used as a wedge opening the way to
a more rational control of all armamen ts
is today casting a vaguely sinister shadoV.:
of war and armamen t over every aspect of
internati onal affairs, inspiring an exaggerated fear aboard and exaggera ted sense
of careless power here. It is already late to
reverse the course and bring a more penetrating statesma nship to the handling of
this question. One can only hope it is not
too late .
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NOTE ON THE ATOMIC BOMB: 1. There is evidence that we
American s are beginning to delude ourselves about the nature of
the atomic bomb, perhaps because the reality is too painful to bear.
0
One hears it said that it ought to be possible to outlaw the use ,.
ot the atomic bomb in war, much a ''"e outlawed the use of poison
gas in the last war, by internatio nal agreemen t and by tear of re- ,.
~
a taliation. But the analogy with poison gas is probably worthlessof,
~ mainly for the reason that poison gas is an indecisive weapon
If it is used
z war, whereas the atomic bomb is a decisive weapon.
a properly, or improperly, there is not enough of the enemy left to
retaliate.
;
In the case of poison gas, propagan dist and other considera·
..,: tions made it worthwhi le to wait and let the enemy use the weapon
., first, it he dared; in the c~se of the atomic bomb these considera·
0 tfons are reversed, and every mtlitary circumsta nce dictates the
staff
A. earliest possible use of the dreadful missile. What general
that
so
first,
bomb
atomic
the
use
side
other
the
let
and
wait
:::..:: would
!
a: it could issue a press release calling him a low fellow?
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~ Ideas of the Past

2. We are also beginning to delude ourselves by talking about ,
"defenses " against the atomic bomb ; and we drag out the comfort·
ing old chestnut about how the science of war proves there is a detense to every weapon of offense. Some of this is Navy talk; but even
our magnifice nt Navy would be hard put to it to defend us against
a bomb left in a hotel room or a station locker; and traffic condi·
tions in our big cities are such that battleship s cannot deploy easily
up and down our streets.
And any defense against the atomic bomb must be 100 per cent
effective to be at all effective; it must stop every bomb, or it is a
failure; yet there are almost no defensive instrume nts or techniques known to military science which do not allow the enemy to
get at least a portion of hi striking power through. A defensive
screen which would stop 90 per cent of atomic bombs aimed our
way would be little better than no defense at all. We tend, almost
unconsciously, to minimize the power of the atomic bomb ln our
thinking, so that we can handle it more comfortab ly, with ideas
drawn from the past: we're afraid t see it as big as it is.

:We're Bacldng Into Fantasy

•

3. We are, therefore, retreating into dangerou fantasies, including the fantasy that nations will he ~itate to use the new weapon; a
ridiculous belief on the part o.t citizens of a country which has
already used it. Every circum tance indicates that the bomb cannot
be handled by a commission under our governme nt, but only by a /
world organizat ion greater than'our governme nt, or any governme nt,
but we retreat from looking squarely at this conclusion, as we
retreat from looking squarely at the bomb itself.
B?th are too big for u , and we take to day-dreams instead,
1ncludmg the day-dream that we can make an American citizen of
the bomb, and keep as an exclusively American asset a weapon
devised on the basis o! the work of a former German scientist
named Einstein, an Italian named Fermi, a Dane named Bohr an
~ustrian named Schroeding r, as well as various distingui~hed
:American s, Englishm en, and New Z alanders.

I

:After the Horr01·, Smugnes
4. It is quite clear that those who eek to reassure us are not
helping us; our great problem is that we are not scared enough;
after the .first horror there has come smugness and a flight from
reality. We cannot afford to see the truth, and still retain our
rather primitive political Ideas about the organization of the world,
and so we turn our heads away. It may be an epitaph on an age
that as between an organized world, and the split and angry atom,
we have decided that, on the whole, the former l the greater peril,
--....
the one to fear.

vV ASHI 'GTON
The day after Presiden t Truman announc ed the disco' ery of atomic enerbty
and th atom bomb, Hemy "allace was asked '"'hat he thought about it.
"There are now two terms,'' he answered , "in which all of u ha, e got to get
used to thinking:
~""World peace."
• ~ "Abunda nce."
I think it would be hard to um up the impact of the atom bomb more concisely or more accmatel y. Abroad and at hom ·-those ar the terms in which we
ha e got to keep thinking. 'othing le s will do befor the taggering potentialities which face u .
And yet day after day, here in \Yashington, military men , who already are
thinking about the next war in terms of the one '' e ha\'e just finished; indmtrial- cienti ts who are ten:ified at th implications of atomic energy for our
\ hole carcity economic system; legi lators, '' ho are groping through a fog of
sheer befuddle ment-are trying to cut the atom down to size. Their size.
They just can't do it.
But in the process of ti·~ i11g to keep it within th e mea.-ure of their own interests and their ov.'n purposes, they are opening th e way to di. aster in our relation wi,th the rest of the world an d to industria l monopoly, if we don't watch
out, in the future u e of atomic energy.

Picture of Its Potentia lities
Yesterday, for the fir. t time·, some of the scientists who ach.1allv worked on
the atom bomb, gaye us a picture of its potential ities, its dangers and its macrnificent opportun ities-a pich.1re that was tartlingl) clear after much of the
fuddy-du ddy, musty talk that we ha'e been getting !or the ·la t 10 days.
Here it i almost three months tl1at we have been plunged into the atomic
era, whose terrible urgency demands th utmost in American rthinking -not in
little, unimagin ative terms, but in big terms. For a few brief weeks when the
crashing impact of the news fell upon us. there was a sense o[ this terrible urgency a \ hole quickeni ng of the national thinking. Yet already this has slipped
away o that you would hardly know by the news from \\'ashington that we have
got to face the reality of a new world.
To read Gen. ~farshall's report on the la t two years of the war, you would
scarcely beHeve that he has b en jolted out of tradition al Army thinking by the
atom bomb. He mentions it, of cour e, and its terrible potentialities. Yet he
can say such things as this:
"So far as they can ee world conditions a decade from now, \Var Dept. .
planners , who have taken e\'ery concei\'able factor into consideration, believe
that our position will be sound if we set up machiner y which will permit the
mobiliza tion of an army of 4,000.000 men within a p riod of one year followin~
any internati onal crisis resulting in a national emergen cy for the United States.'
How, in the face of the atom bomb and what our scientists already have
told us of it, anybody can complace ntly count on a year's time in which to get
ready is beyond understa nding.
The truth is that tradition al Army thinking simply is inadequa te to the realities of atomic energy and the solutions that must be found on an internati onal
level if nations are to a,·oid blasting one another into oblidon.

Traditio nal Navy Thinkin g
The same thing is true of the Navy. Bigger and better battleships, more and
more ship , more and more island bases-tra ditional ll a,·y thinking in the face
of the immensity of the atom bomb.
Nobody can want the Army and 1 ravy to pack up and call it quits because of
th new era into which we are ad\'ancin g dizzily. But th e men talk as though
the wanted to pretend that the terrible discoYery had not been made and that
b talking in terms of the familiar- only bigger and better-so mehow they could
exercise what already ha happened .
They can't exercise it. It has happened . And the scientists have told us over
and over again that it can neither be stopped nor kept secret. That there is no
secrecy left in it that can last longer than a few brief tomorrows.
vVallace talked of world peace and abundan ce in that order. Actually we •
have been nying to reverse the order. \Vhat the last week's hearing have been
about, both on the fay-Johnson bill in the Ho\JS on atomic energy and the
Kilgore Committ ee in the Senat on more general ci ntific legislation, ha been
on the domestic implications on atomic en rgy.
Yet inevitabl y the testimony has slipped quickly from th briefest of domestic thinking into the infinitely more pressing field of internati onal relations. The
stark fact has emerged that we simply cannot talk or even think about the domestic use of atomic energy until the essential problem of its adjustme nt into international life has been settJed. The civilized lif of this plant a. between nation
and nation has got to be assured first before you can think logically of making '
our railroads run with a few pinches of uranium.
Yet even in the domesti field we ha'e had te timony howing clearly the 1
fear of industria l scientists that atomic energy may get out of the hands of the
great industria l corporations and into the hands of the ati~n as a whole, that
the social use of atomic energy will even tually desti·oy the t1ght po"' er mouopolies of today.

The Anxiety of the Scientists
On the neJo.t page is a report of the testimony of some ?[ th . s<.:i It lists w~o
played vital role in d velopme nt of the atom bomb. Th 1r te tunony wa m' ited by the Senate Kilgore Comn~itte~. Th y will appear, too: befor_ the House
filitary Affairs Committ e, constden ng th_e Johnson-.~1ay b11l, wh1ch had not
originally planned to call them. It was therr own anxwty O\'er the s ere y-not
militarv, hut political- s urroundi ng the atom bomb that I d them to demand to
be hea~·d. It is essential that the American people hear them through.
Two principles are clear if we are to achieve the world p ace and abundan ce
of which Wallace spoke:
1J As a weapon, the atom bomb must be controlled by a world ~tate with
··ereignty to do the job.
.
rot;. ' a ource of energ\ atomic fission mu, t be so socialized th<tt it fre ~
than ensla\ es th' m.
-ALEXANO .F.R H.
HL
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More Hearings Likely on Atom Bill
Despite President's Plea for Speed
-

Move Gairts
In H ouse Group to Call
Bomb Scientists

11

;.

that England, Russia, and other
countrie can have a smaller stock
of bombs in a comparatively short
time and that even a few bombs,
a~ has already b een shown , can
vtr~ally destroy a nation. The anBy ELIZABETH DoNAHUE
swer? tllis group asserts, is the imWa shington Bureau
~ediate undertaking of in lernaW ASHINGTO ' Oct. 16.- The
tJOnal areements to conti·ol and
scientists
voice of the underground
inspect t 1e development and use of
who demand a full hearing on the
atomic energy.
bill
1 ·
The bill which Bush discussed
revo utionary atomic . appeared
of
ears
the
pierced
have
to
today
yesterday contains many of the orthe House Military Affairs Comganizational features of tl1e atom1'c
.
•
mittee, w b ich is expected to re- a11-powerf u1 mne-man commission bomb bill, although it was designed
open hearings today in direct con- it proposes, constitute a "military
to provide Federal aid for private
travention of a secret request from dictatorship" over science.
public scientific research not
1! That the commission, which and
President Truman.
necessarily atomic research'. It
T he House group, besieged with th e Army an d in d ustria1 scientists
petitions from the foremost atomic representing big corporations see)< was drawn with the help of Bush
scientists in the country, who fear to control, would be guided ex- a1_1d the Army. It also sets up a
military dictatorship and an Army elusively by dollar-a-year men (the nme-man commission similar to the
move to lock up the open "secret" bill clearly states that the commis- one provided in the fay-Johnson
of the bomb and enslave the sci- sion work would be a part-time atomic bomb bill.
Sen. Harley
entists who made it, will not con- job) and would have dictatorial
cur with the President's request power to grant all licenses and sup- K i 1 gore (D. ,
for immediate passage of the legis- press atomic research where and ,'V. Va.) is batwhen it saw fit. Sparkman will pro- tling to alter
lation.
research
Climaxing the terrific drive by pose an amendment to eliminate t h e
the Army to jam the bill through dollar-a-year men from the com- measure so that
a director, apbefore its far-reaching provisions mission.
Holifield and Sparkman will both pointed by the
I1ave been subjected to more than
cursmy scrutiny, the President vote today with the Republicans to p r e s i d en t,
yesterday sent word to Democratic reopen the hearings, which Chair- would h a v e
members of the committee that the man Andrew J. May closed down fi na1 authority
measure should be enacted with a f ter only five hours of testimony, and the comduring which · only four witnesses mtsswn would
all possible speed.
were heard.h
be relegated to an advisory posi- .
committee
the
of
lk
members
Two
11
h
tion . It is expected that President
Bus Ta S Again
w o norma Y support Truman,
One of the witnesses was Direc- Truman will today uphold KilRep. Chet Holifield (D., Cal.) , and
Rep. John Sparkman (D., Ala.), tor Varmevar Bush of the Office of gore's position that a director
should have final authority over
are not in accord with his views Research and
the commission.
D e velopment.
on the matter.
Bush in his testhnony presented
Bush, .w ho conSparkman Sees D anger
a thinly disguised argument for
Sparkman, who over the week trolled all the
the big business monopolists who
end discus ed the bill with Dr. Leo Government reare fighting Kilgore's attempt to
Szilard who is rated as the secona search contracts
1
~vrite some free patent provision
scientist who work- .during the war,
.most important
mto the research foundation
ed on the atomic bomb project, has is also president
measure.
of the Carnegie
come to two conclusions:
Echoing spokesmen for General
nd
1! That the bill would, under the Institute a enElecti·ic and General Motors who
an electrical
have testified, Bush opposed any
gineer.
provision throwing open the results
Dr. Bush
He has con1
of all Governm(lnt-financed retended throughout that the atomic bomb bill is search to the public.
Forecasting, as others have done,
pmely a domestic control measure.
But scientists more famil iar with a sit-down strike by big industries
the bomb and the possibilities of if they are compelled to abandon
atomic energy contend that the their monopoli tic advantages and
already well known their control of the use of patents,
~ secret i
abroad. They say i:he U. S. A. has Bush said :
"It" [the Kilgore patent clause}
a slim lead on the engineering
"know-how" and that the stringent "would, for example, deny to the
domestic conb·ols set forth in the Government, the services of many
bill are both futile and tend to of the most competent ipdustrial
organizations in the country . . .
foster international bad will.
The suspicion that the Arrny is if all rights to the inventions eremainly concerned with building a ated by time, skill, equipment, and
big stock of bombs before any in- investment are to be forfeited."
Meanwhile, the mysteriou a serternational agreements are concluded was clearly demonstrated in lion in a House Naval Committee
Bush's statement to the Kilgore report that the Navy had evolved
Subcommittee of the Senate yester- some defense against the atomic
bomb was watered down in an adday,
Il!' declared : "We will have to ditional statemert't by Committee
have political arrangement , but, Chairman Vinson (D., Ga.) .
"I am not a scientist, but I have
when we do, we must apr,roach
complete confidence in the ability
them with our full slrength. '
This, according to informed of our scientists and in American
spokesmen in Congress, is the ingenuity to cope with new chalArmy's argument. But it 1s the con- lenges," Vinson said. "Of course, the
tention of the scientists and those , real defense to the atomic bomb is
familiar wit'1 our atomic potentials a workin~ peace."
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Britons Warn on Atomic Secre.c y;
Peer Sees End of 'Peace by Force'
B)' Wlrt!UI to THE NEW YOlK TIMES.

LONDON, Oct. 16-ThP ideas States would not divulge the
that the atomic bomb could be the "know-how" of making atomic
monopoly of any one country or bombs. That was a very d'fferent
that tts manufacture was a secret,
~
the formula of which could be de- thing. There was no sense m talkstrayed were described as "imprac- ing about "sharing this secret unticable" and "foolish" by the Earl less one means taking the plants to
of Darnley in the House of Lords other countries along with the huntoday. During debate that he
. .
initiated, Lord Darnley asked the dreds _of setenbsts and tho_u~~nds
Government to urge the United of engmeers ~ho developed 1t.
Nations, in view of the potential!- Fo~ effective control. of the
ties of atomic energy to abandon atomtc bomb by the Umted Namethods of "peace by force" and tions, he added, t~e UNO must
"provocative peace treaties."
have som~ very rap1d _form of s~~:ncs pea king f or th e Governmen t , tions agamst a recalcitrant nation.
Lord Addison, leader of the House
.
of Lords, said:
LONDON, Oct. 16 CU.P.l-Capt.
''To think we cail control the Raymond
Blackburn,
Laborite
use of this indescribable force by member of the House of <?ommon~,
adopting the method of secrecy is char~ed today that cer~m Amento bury our heads in the sands. can :nter.e sts w~re trymg t_o use
It all depends on our minds and at.om1c d1scover1es for. an mdusdispositions; by no apparatus of tn.a l monopoly, and _satd they _had
secrecy will humanity be able to re~ect~d th~ suggest10ns of Bnt1sh
safeguard itself against ·this peril." sctent;sts m 1943 that Angl?1
Lord Darnley asserted that the Amencan progress on the ato~c 1
common man did not have much bo,~b b~ ma~e ~owl! to R:ussla. j
confidence in the Security Council
~uss1an scte!lt_Ists, m particular
of the United Nations Org8.11iza- Kapttza and Le1pmsky, wer~ at the J
tion, which, he said, was charged h~ad of the. Nucle!"-r PhysiCS Inwith priorities and favoritism sbtute, instttuted m Kharkov as
based on force rather tha needs. long ~go as 1935, and are _Probably
.
.
n .
jworkmg on the same lmes and
Lo~d Addison m replY: satd he may even have progressed farther
w:;ts 1mpressed by t~e widespread 1than om 'Selves," said Captain
mtstrust of internatiOnal coopera- jBlackburn
tion, but he believed the nations
·
could gradually begin to trust one
[D_r .. Peter Kapitza, _Russian
another better and be less likely phys1c1st, has been workmg, forto devote their energies to manu- merly at Cambridge University,
facturing machines of destruction. England, and since 1935 in the
"I believe the world is only just Soviet Union, on atomic research
at the beginning of international and is credited with several discooperation," Lord Addison said. coveries in the field.]
"We shall make many mistakes,
British scientists, he added,
but we cannot afford to fail."
"greatly resent" that they are not
Lord Cherwell, who was scien- informed of what has been haptific adviser to Prime Minister pening at factories in the State
Churchill during the war, depre- of Washington, where plutonium,
cated "loose talk" abut the idea a new element used in atomic
that the atomtc bomb could ex- fission, is being produced.
plode the world and exaggerations
about the future of atomic energy.
[The United Press quoted
Lord Cherwell as saying, "There
is no fear of the world blowing
up, but civilization as we know
it may be destroyed."]
People talked as if a new era
of prosperity was just around the
corner because new sources of en, ergy had been discovered, Lord
jCherwell went on. It was foelish l
to talk about sharing the secret
of the atomic bomb when the principles were known to scientists
generally.
Lord Strabolgi, Labor member,
interrupted to ask what, then, had
President Truman meant when he
said American policy was not to
share the secret.
Lord Cherwell replied that President Truman had said the United

!
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U. S. ATOM CONTROL
IS CALLED UNIQUE

Forrestal Backs Research
Mr. Forrestal left to the highranking naval officers by whom
he was accompanied detailed discussion of the provisions of the
pending legislation and confined
himself to the sections of the KilAdmiral Purnell Testifies Secret gore-Magnuson
bills dealing specifwith research for military
Cannot Be Copied Soon- ; ically
purposes. These, with the inclusion
of present and proposed amendForrestal Backs Study
ments, he endorsed as meeting in
"considerable degree" military requirements in the matter of conSP«lal to THE NEW YOlK Tl>tu.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16-Rear centration and security of research
activities by and for the armed
Admiral William R. Purnell deforces.
clared before a Senate committee
"The Navy would prefer to have
today that no nation other than
fundamental research on weapons
the United States was equipped
and counter-measure s entirely auindustrially to manufacture atomic! tonomous," he said, ''but l believe
we could operate successfully
bombs and he doubted that even
within the framework of the proBritain would be in a position to
posed foundation."
do so within the next five years.
He asked lttave, however, to reEstablishment of a national re·
serve "final judgment" on the
ground that the "effectiveness of
search foundation to continue In
the military segment would depend
peacetime the close cooperation deon the overall administrative conveloped during the war years betrol of the foundation" and the'
tween military technicians and
certainty that under it military releaders in science was approved by
search could be conducted with
"complete freedom for independent
James V. Forrestal, Secretary of
action."
the Navy, at the same hearing beAs qualific~tions for quick refore the Joint Senate Committee
lease from routine Army duties,
in charge of proposals for federalMr. Davis offered the winning
ly-financed post-war scientific reessays of several finalists ~till in
search.
the armed services. William D.
Calhoun, of Glendale, Calif., he
Admiral Purnell said the theory
said, suggested the possibility of
but not the method of production
the rocket as a war weapon nearly
was known to Britain, Germany
two years before the Nazis introand Russia, none of which nations, , duced it and suggested that the
however, would be able for a long
United States speed research on
such a rocket.
time to do anything about it.
Robert Folger, of Winter Haven,
Different Measures Needed
Fla., predicted the war and postReplying to questions, he said he I war uses of synthetic rubbers, and
knew of no specific defense against
Charles P. Sargent, from Lakeville,
atomic bomb attacks, nor did he
Conn., urged utilization of heat
believe in any single counter-measfrom the earth's molten core, the
ure, since the bombs differ and all
harnessing of atomic power, and
could not be detonated by the same
the turning of the sun's energy
device, and also because "the peointo power.
'
ple who make the bombs know best
1
how to evade counter-measure s."
No one now can evaluate or predict the possibilities of either manufacture or defense, he added, because "in developing this bomb we
were shooting at immediate results
and don't know yet what other or
better methods or potentialities
may reward further research."
The bombs used in Japan, he
said, would not have penetrated to
the underground factories of Ger-.
many "because they were not designed to penetrate."
"But they can be designed to do
that," he added.
"Which reduces to absurdity all .
this talk of going under ground,"
Senator Harley M. Kilgore of West
Virginia commented.
The Admiral conceded, as suggested by Senator J. W. Fulbright
of Arkansas, that the atomic bomb
might in the long run "wipe outl
the Navy. the Army and the Airl
Forces," but added that this was
something "that remained to be
seen."
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Declaration of the Dublin,

•

Speclo.l to Tn NIW YoU TnaL
threaten mankind may engulf us
atomic
DUBLIN, N. H., Oct. 16-Fol- in a war which, In this
would destroy civilizatio n
age,
of
report
lowing is the majority
and possibly mankind itself; and
the Dublin Conferenc e on World being convinced that the United
Nations Organizat ion is wholly
Peace:
inadequat e to prevent war , a
A conferenc e of some fifty men large majority of the conferenc e
world
in
interested
women,
and
proposes:
That a world federal governpeace and world organizati on,
ment be created, with closely demet at Dublin, N. H., from Oct.
and limited power adequate
11 to 16, i945, to consider the fined
to prevent war and .designed to
question of how best to remedy restore and strengthen the freethe weaknesse s of the United Na- doms that are the inalienabl e
tions Organizat ion. The confer- right of man. The specific measence was called on the invitation ures proposed to attain this goal
in the following
of Hon. Owen J. Roberts, who re· were embodied
resolution s :
the
of
Justice
as
cently resigned
First: That the implicatio ns of
Supreme Court of the United
the atomic bomb are appalling;
that upon the basis of evidence
States ; Hon. Robert. P . Bass,
no
former Governor of New Hamp· before this conferenc e there is deknown adequate
shire; Grenville Clark, lawyer, of presently
that
and
bomb;
the
fense against
New York, and Thomas H. Mathere Is no time to lose in creat·
hony, lawyer, of Boston, and
ing effective internatio nal Instituchairman of the Massachu setts
tions to prevent war by exclusive
Committe e for World Federation .
control of the bomb and · other
the
at
Judge Roberts presided
major weapons.
conferene c.
Second: That the United Nations Charter, despite the hopes
Whatever may have been the
efficacy of the United Nations millions of people placed in It, Is
Organizat ion for the maintenan ce Inadequat e and behind the times
of internatio nal peace before as a means to promote peace all.d
world order.
Aug. 6, 1945, the events of that
Third: that in place of the presday tragically revealed the in·
adequacy of that organizati on ent United Nations Organizat ion
there must be substitute d a world
thereafter so to do.
The applicatio n of atomic en- federal governme nt with limited
ergy to warfare and impressive but definite and adequate powe~
scientific evidence as to the con- to prevent war , Including . power
to control the atomic bomb and
sequences thereof have made the
people of the world realize that other major weapons and to maintain world Inspection and pollee
the institution of war among natione must be abolished if civili- forces.
Fourth: that a principal instruis to continue. The neces1zation
ment of the world federal governsity of immediate action is urment must be a world legislative
gent. There is not a moment to
assembly, whose members shall
Jose.
be chosen on the principle of
:Problem of World-Wi de Scope
weighted representa tion , taking
The menace of total war Is of account of natural and Industrial
world-wid e proportion s, particu- 1 resources and other relevant facJarly in view of the present and tors as well as population .
future Internatio nal tensions. The
Fifth: that the world federal
means of preventin g war, of pro· governme nt should have an exectectlon against It and of control
utive body which should be re·
of the major weapons by which
sponsible to the world legi11lative
it will be waged must also be of assembly.
world-wid e scope if our GodSixth: that the legislative asgiven human freedom and Indi- esmbly should be empowere d to
prebe
to
are
vidual liberties
enact Jaws within the scope of
served and to be promoted.
the limited powers conferred on
It Is almost axiomatic that there
the world federal governme nt, to
can be no peace without order establish adequate tribunals and
and no order without law. There to provide means to enforce the
can be no world peace until
judgemen ts of such tribunals.
there is world order based upon
Seventh: that in order to make
and
limitation
the
principles of
the constitutio nal capacity
certain
external
national
of
pooling
the
of the United States to join such a
sovereign ty by all nations for
world federal governme nt steps
the common good of mankind.
should be taken promptly to obThe only effective means to
tain a constitutio nal amendme nt
create such a world order Is to
definitely permitting such action.
establish a · world governme nt
Eighth: that the American peoand to delegate to it limited but. ple
should urge their Governme nt
war
prevent
to
deflnjte authority
the formation of the
promote
to
peace.
preserve
and to
governme nt, after
Such a governme nt should be world federal
on with the other membased upon a constitutio n under consultati
bers of the United Nations, either
which all peoples and nations will
proposing drastic amendme nts
participat e u~on a basis of bal- by
of the present United Nations
anced representa tion which will
Charter or by calling a new world
take account of natural and in· constitutio
nal convention .
facother
and
resources
dustrial
It
tors as well as population .
SIGNERS OF STATEM ENT
cannot be based upon treaties esThe signers were:
tablishing leagues of sovereign
Frank Altschul, New Yot·k ,
states in which the states retain
on
unlimited sovereign ty and act banker, director of Council
.
and vote as states- as In the Foreign Relations.
Douglas Arant, Birmingh am,
United Nations Organizat ion .
Ala., lawyer, formerly president
Since the moral law applies to
of Alabama Bar Associatio n and
nations as well as to men, and
Bill of
justice dictates the necessity of ch'alrman of Committe e onAssociaseeking the greatest good for the Rights of American Bar
greatest number, such a world tion.
Hon . Robert P. Bass, Peterborgovernme nt must be a world fedof
eral governme nt providing a min- ough, N . H ., former Governor
imum of centt·allze d control in New Hampshir e.
Henry B . Cabot, Boston, lawthe world governme nt and a maxyer, chairman of "Committ ee of
imum of self-gover nment In the
This means 1,000" on Internatio nal organizaseparate nations.
tion.
unity of action In those things
Miss Marie J. Carroll, Boston,
necess~~ory to survival and freePeace
dom of action to the separate na- research director, World
Foundatio n.
tions In all other matters.
lawYork,
New
Clark,
Grenville
Believing that the mounting
and
waves of distrust and fear that yer, author of pamphlets

N~

H., Conference

articles on world organizati on,
secretary of the Dublin Conference.
Rev. Edward A. Conway, Washington.
Norman Cousins, New York,
editor of Saturday Review of
Literature .
Edward W . Eames, headmaster, Governor Dummer Academy;
president, New England Association of Colleges and Schools.
Thomas K. Finletter, New
York, lawyer, author, director of
American s United for World Organization .
Mrs. RichardT . Fisher, Boston,
director Massachu setts Committee for World Fedet·ation .
Tom 0. Griesseme r, New York,
executive secretary of Federal
World Governme nt, Inc.
Conrad Hobbs, Bost on, director
Committe e for
Massachu setts
World Federation .
Palmer Hutcheson , Houston,
Texas, lawyer, member American
Bar Associatio n Committe e on
World Organizat ion.
Thomas H . Mahony, Boston,
lawyer, consultan t at San Francisco , chairman of Massachu setts
Committe e for World Federation .
J. A. Migel, New York, merchant, treasurer and director of
American s United for World Organization .
Edgar Ansel Mowrer, Washington, :war correspon dent and author.
Herbert F . Rudd, Durham,
N. H ., professor of philosophy ,
University of New Hampshir e.
Richard B . Scandrett Jr , New
York, lawyer, writer and editor,
member American Mission on
German Reparatio ns, 1945.
Louis B. Sohn, Harvard Law
School.
Foster Stearns, Hancock, N.H.,
former member Congress, former
member of United States• Diplomatic Service.
Robert , Wheelwri ght, Wilmington, Del., landscape architect,
member executive board of Federal World Governme nt, Inc.
Major Perkins Bass, AAF, Peter•
borough, N. H., lawyer.
Lieut. Charles G. Bolte, New
York, writer, veteran of British
Army, chairman of American
Veterans Committee .
Lieut. Kingman Brewster Jr.
USNR, Cambridge , Mass.
Sgt. Alan Cranston, AUS, WashIngton, D . C. , foreign correspondent, author "The Killing of the
Peace ."
Lieut. Marshall Field Jr., USNR,
Peterboro ugh, N. H ., lawyer,
Lieut. Cord Meyer Jr., USMCR,
Cambridge , Mass., writer on world
organizati on , aide to Comdr. (now
Captain) Harold Stassen at San
Francisco .
Lieut. Michael Straight, AAF,
San Antonio, Texa s, writet·.
Lieut. Gray Thorn, AUS , New
York, lawyer.
Thet•e were also present conferees in the uniform of the
United States who, by reason of
that fact alone , did not participate In the conclusion s of the
conference . These res olutions a nd
a full r eport of the conferenc e
are to be s ent to the President,
the Cabinet, all I1! embers of Congress and Governors of th e fortyeight States and to the officials
and the memb ers of the United
Nations Assembly.
While there was complete agreement upon the necessity for
world governme nt, th ere was a
small minority which differed
ft·om the majority upon the m a ttet· of procedure and the timing
of any steps t o be taken. They
reported as follows :
We do not join in the statement
for these r easons :
1. We agree with the object
and, with some reservatio ns , with
the structure of the organizati on
envisaged In the resolution s . We
think, however, that almulta-

neously with efforts to attain a
world federal governme nt, the
United States should explore the
possibilitie s of forming a nuclear
union with nations where Individual liberty exists, as a step
toward the projected world government.
Owen J. Roberts,
A . J. G. Priest,
f Michael Williams,
Stringfello w Barr,
Clarence K. Streit.
In addition to those signing the
majority and minority reports,
the following were present a t
some of the sessions:
Senator Styles Bridges of Ne~
Hampshir e, member of Foreign
Relations Committee .
Louis Fischer, New York, writer
and Ject~rer,
Charles W. Ferguson, Pleasantville, N. Y., editor, Readers
Digest.
John K. Jessup, New York, editor of Life and Fortune.
Lieut. Edward F. Mahony,
AUS, Boston.
Donovan Richardso n, Boston,
managing editor, Christian Sci·
ence Monitor.
Emery Reves, New York, publisher and author.
Winfield W. Rie!ler, Princeton ,
N. J., economist , professor at
Institute for Advanced Study.
Beardsley Rum!, New York,
chairman, Federal Reserve Bank l
of New York.
Henry D. Smyth, Princeton ,
N. J., Professor of Physics,
Princeton University , author of
official report "Atomic Energy
for Military Purposes, " 1945.
Capt. Wayne D. Williams, AUS ,
Washingto n, lawyer, winner of
1944 Ross Medal of American Bar
Associatio n for essay on world
organizati on.
William B. Ziff, Washingto n,
publisher and author.
It Is expected that many others
invited to the conference , but un·
able to be present, will adhere to
the majority report.

TECHNIC IANS' RELEASE URGED /
Services Chided for Delaying Dis·
I
charge of Talented Men
Special to TIB NEW You Tons.

WASHING TON, Oct. 16- The
armed services are delaying the .
return of badly needed technically trained persons to the universities and then into Industry by
delaying discharge s of scientifically talented young men, it was
charged today by Watson Davis,
director of the ~cience Clubs of
America.
Fifty-eigh t of the 117 male finalists picked In four annual sciences talen searches under the auspices of the Westingho use Electric
Corporati on were being held in the
service, Mr. Davis said, despite the
fact that college scholarshi ps were
awaiting them.
"With the aid of their scholarships and the grants made under
the GI Bill of Rights, they could
be preparing themselve s for ca.·
reers of national importanc e In
science," he said. "Instead, many
of them are drilling on parade
grounds In this country or are still
serving abroad."
Scientists Oppose Secrecy
President Truman and Congress
were urged yesterday to defeat the
May-John son BiJI, which would impose strict secrecy on the subject
of atomic energy, in messages by
three organizati ons including scientists and scientific workers in
their membersh ips. Those signing
the appeals included Dr. Harlow
Shapley, director of the Harvard
College Observato ry; Dr. Kirtley
F . Mather, Professor ot Geology at
Harvard; Dr. Harry Grundfest of
Columbia and Professor Melber
Phillips of Brooklyn College.
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/Dr. Oppenh etmer ays Bo1nb
Cannot Have a Spectfic ·Defense
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An Analysis
Of Bomb Bill
President's Politic·s,
Europe, Demobilizati on
Johannes let.>l (\\'H T) speaking
of the atomic bomb says:
'The revolt of the scienti t ha~
been realized. The War Dept. has
not succeeded in mnning through
the so-called Johnson- 1ay bill
( )ee story, p. 4) which would, in
eHect, be the fir t step in the abolition of free thought in this country . ..
"The implications of that bill are
sueh as to stagger the imagination.
For if this bill were actually passed
it would m"an that Congre s and
the Americ<m people would simply
have no voice in the control or
guidance of the rule of atomic
energy ...
"The control would lie in the
hand· of a small committee, pre. umably of nine people, all of
whom do not know what atomic
energy is ...
"The bill, of cour e, wa written
by the \Var Dept.
"This bill would, in fact, make
out of American science a Nazi
science. It would turn the scientists
into a closed body, a sort of Fascist
corporation. They would have the
status of supermen, but at the same
tim& would be completely at the
mercy of a few brass hats, about
whose politics very little is known."

•

• •

Clifford Evan (WLIB) says:
"During the past six months in
Wa hington, many of my newspa' per friends have been discussing
one question in particular about
President Truman. They have been
asking themselves, whether Mr.
Truman is moving to the right or
the right of the New Deal ...
" . .. he isn't thinking at all in
terms of right or left. He isn't concerned the least bit whether a proposal bears the label socialism,
communism, liberalism or whathave-you ...
"Our President wants to kno•·
whether or not the froposal u
der discussion, wil work-and
whether or not it will achieve its
purp08&-that of benefiting the nation as a whole.
"In other words, as Mr. Truman
puts it himself-he wants to know
whether the proposal is 'common
• sen e.' That's all he cares about.
"It was only a few days ago that
Mr. Truman was talking about the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TV A).
Mr. Truman summed up the entire
' situation when he said: 'The TV A
is just plain common sense.' "
0
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Frank Kin«don (WMCA) says:
"The most decisive fact about
Eumpe at this moment is not a
political one but a human one. It is
hunger. Conference tables are important, but dinner tables with no
dinner on them are deci ive.
Hunger is stalking Europe. The
continent has only a fraction of it
normal crops. Its transportation
systems are broken down. \\'inter
is coming.
"I doubt whether we have ever
seen So drcad{ul a prospect aS' that
facing this contin nt in the next
few month~. Millions will be

hungry. Hundreds of thousands I
pe1manently tunted. Tens of thousands ...vill die.
"I do not believe the full horror
of this outlook has registered in
American mind . But it goes behind
all polities, all national prides, all
struggles for power. Deeper than
any of them is the number one fact
about Europe, and unles we do
something effective about it, it will
cancel out all our neat plans for
constitution and machineries of
government."

.

0

Walsh

(W;\1CA)
says:
"Tomorrow
(today) military c
leader will come before Congress
to report on demobilization ...
'The red tape appears endless
and meaningless. The men don't do
the ration any good lying about in r
idleness. And their own lives are
being wasted. They are prevented
from getting home, from finding
employment, from planning an eco- 5
nomic life for themselves, from r
marrying, and from taking up the
civilian life they so richly observe.
"There is no reason whatsoever,
so far a I can discover, why the
red tape can't be cut ...
'Then, it looks as though men
are not being returned from over- J
"as as fast as tl1ey could be if the
nrmy really wanted to organize or
the job . . . The fault is with the
Army. The reasons include an unwillingness to reduce the size of
their establishment. Concretely,
thousands of top officers will have ,
to be cut back in rank, in pay or ,
mu tered out if the Army is reduced
. .. Then there are some military
leaders who believe we should not
demobilize at all. They think we
shall be in for another war before
and vested interest run through this
many months are out ... Politic
question. They s_~ou~d -~~ -exposed."
].

Raymond

By Stephen White
In fundamental research. the basis
WASIUNGTON, Oct. 17.
of any new weapon, this natron
made no advances whatsoever
"There are no specific counter- during the war
he sard "For the
measures against the atomic bomb, most part. wha't happe~ed durmg
and thrre never ~ill be," Dr J.l the war was not in any sense sciRobert Oppenhermer, who directed enLifl.c work: it was the exp~oita
the research at Los Al!lmos, N. M., tion of skill, techruques, fundat~at led to the actual construe- mental knowledge, and even to
tron of th:: bomb, stated flatly to- some extent of the human reladay. The power of the weapon is tions between scientists. all of
so great, he sa1d, that fl, new war which had been cultivated in the
might begin with 40,000.0~0 Ameri- days of peace."
ca~ dead u; the country s t~venty
He warned thaL some sort or lnlalg~st crtres m the first few lernational agreement was essenbows.
tial, but as a scientist he refused '
Dr. Oppenhelpler has been om- to make recommendations in what '
crally credited by the War Depart- he called a political matter. TI1e
lment with "achievu;g the imple- present srtuation, he said, is "very
mentation of atomrc energy for close to intolerable. If I were a
military purposes." He appeared 1Russian scientist I would say,
tod~y .it'! one of three. scientists l'boys, we'd better get to it.'"
testrfymg before the Senate JOint
Peace time uses, to a !muted
subcommittee considenng lcgisla- degree. are around the corner, he
tion whrch would lend government sard. The construction of 500,support to science.
000 or 1,000,000-kllowatt electric
His unquallfied assertion was plants, usmg atomic energy, can
maae when the committee put the be begun in five years or less, if
question of counter- measures the government wants to encoursquarely before him. It may. be, age them. But their economic
he added, that in time measures value would have to be made a
can be found til> shoot dO\yn ~ubject of long stud~, he said, and
rockets or super-sonic planes, m any case, they Wlll supplement,
which would carry the bom9. But and never eliminate, other forms
that time has not yet come.
. of power.
Meanwhile, whatever atomic Dr.. Oppenheimer read to the
bombs made by other counLries committee a statement prepared
might be like, "ours cannot be ex- by Enrico Fermi, whose pure l'ep!oded by any means until they search work at Columbia Unireach their destination," the sci- versiiy supplied much of the basis
entist said.
for the development of the bomb.
· Because of this country's. hi&h br. Fermi urged that no attempt ·
degree of w·bamzation, the atomic be made to strangle science in ·
bomb "has weakened the mrlitary secrecy.
position of the United States," he! The committee heard also a precontin·led. Atomic weapons ten Ipared statement by Dr·. H. J. Curor twenty years from now will be tis. representing the scientists at
very cheap." They wrll also be Oak Rrdge, Tenn .. who pleaded for
more powerful, he sard.
jan international agreement. "One •
Dr. Oppenheimer scoffed at the false move in internatiOnal diploidea that production of the bomb macy." he sa1d. "might. mean the
j ~ ould be Umlted to this country. 1virtual destructiOn of this country." I
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Atom BOmb Scientists Fight Bill
For Control Sponsored by Army

;

Post Staff Cor1·espondent

•

.

Washington, Oct. 18-Ra nk-and-file scientists who worked on the atomic bomb at Oak
Ridge , Tenn., and allhe University of Chicago fold Congress today lhallh e Army-sponsored
May-Johnson bill for an atomic energ y commission would set up dual government in the U. S.
and ''endanger'' .our relations with other nations.
6

•

l

The scientist appeared be- ,
fore the Hou e Military Affairs Committe e which closed
hearings on the bill a week
ago after listening to only
five h ours of testimony and
which reopened hearings today after a barrage of protests from scienti ts and liberal in i>Olitics.
Witnesses t6day, including
Dr. Leo Szilard and Dr. Harold C. Urey of the University
of Chicago, Dr. H. L. Anderson, Dr. Arthur S. Compton
and Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer,
revealed:

1-That a Presidentia l directive
during the war for U. S. atomic
bomb experts to collaborate with
Canada in a project on Canadian
soil was "rendered ineifective " by
the military men in charge of
what was called the Manhattan
District project.
Scienti ts "Ignored" Army Rule&
2-That certaill Army rules of
secrecy among themselves had to
be and were ignored by U. S.
scientists working on the bomh.
3-That similar rules under the
Johnson-M ay bill backed up by
heavy new penalties would also
have to be ignored by the sci- ~
entists, but that violations could
be held as a club to prevent criticism of the commission by the I
only persons who would really
know how it was operating.
The May Johnson bill proposes 1
a commission of nine members
appointed by the President with
the advice and consent of the Senate. The scientists who testified
today pointed out that the commissioners could be part-time employees, with actual control left
in the hands of a full-time administrator and deputy appointed by
the commission . Dr. Szilard proposed that at least four Cabinet
members should serve on Jt.
The Chicago scientist urged
the entire handling- of atomic
energy be divided into three
phases, each with a represcnta- 1
tive on the controlling commis- 1
sion. One would be manufactu ring of light uranium and plu(onium, the second would involve 1
research and developme nt and
the third -would concern only the 1
atomic bomb.
Powers Too " weeping"
"The operation of the MayJohn on bill commission might
reverse the lin of our foreign
polcyi," declared Dr. Szilard.
"During the war we had a directive in the project from the
President to collaborate with Canada, but it was rendered ineffective by the executive officer of
the Manhattan District projeot.
"I am afraid of the sweeping
powers for undefined purposes
which the bill provides," he said.

PM, THt:

Hat s Off !
Dr.]. R. Oppenhe imer, Am e rica ·~
leading e:rpett on th e atomic bomb,
has taken a courageo u.) stand
agaimt hasty adoption of th e May ]ohn:>otl control bill. ( Story on Page
:3.) In a g uarded , b ut fat-reachi ng,
statem ent, he team ed th e Senate
Kilgore . ubcommi ttee by im plica1 tion again. t leHin g ato mic power
fall unde r Big Business control or
- putting undue curbs on cientific
adwncem ent . D eclaring that fu ndamental principles of atom ic pou;er
are "no secret," he said e:rclusi,;e
Am erican control " might inletjere
u;ith internatio nal confid ence." T o
_ Oppenh eim er and his fellow scientists u:ho hat:e taken th eir .stanct
against f>O S.)Of!,e of an y bill tchich
might prore dictatorial :

Hats Off.'

3ATOMIC EXPERTS /
URGE WORLD CURB
Oppenheimer, Wilson, Curtis
Ask Senate Committee to
Hasten Against Menace
WARN BOMB IS NOT SECRET
Only a Few Missiles, It Is Held,
Could Put Any Nation
Out of Commission
B y WINIFRE D MALLON

I

Speclal to Tat NEW Yoax Taus.

Po<~ition

I:

Our
Weakened
IJ' .
"Tempora rily the advantage is
ours, but actually the advent of ~
at?mic power has weakened th ~
military position of the Unite~ ~M
States."
~
. He agreed that internatio nal ac- 1~1
t10n was essential but doubted that •..:
out· own activities in this field of 1 ..J
res_earch should be halted mean- ~: .:

w~~~~e:'er

~~

difficult the problem of ·;
l~ternatJOnalization, J?r. Curtis in- i' i
s~sted no other solution was pos- ::.
Sible and no time should be lost in
dispelling t?e growing suspicions i,li
of other nations engendere d by the
~ecrecy of our operations , by turn- jr,~
mg over to an internatio nal or- ~ ~
ganization the control of all as- ~
;~
pects of the atomic bomb
/ ·
"This . should be done o~Iy after ;l!i
appropna te safeg~ards have been
establishe d whtch msure for us as 1%
well as for all countries of the #
world that atomic bombs will be d
used _ so~ely by an internatio nal f~
commiSSIOn for the preservati on ot II;~
peace," he said.
!~1

if

li

g

i~
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WASHIN GTON, Oct. 17-Three
Oppenheim er Quits Post
~
experts on scientific research and! LOS ALA~OS , _N. M., Oct. 17 ;~
developm ent, who participat ed in l :g.P.I-The resigJ?-ahon of Dr. J. R. ...
t he productio n of the atomic bomb,
ppenheimer,_ director of the Los
.
Alamos atomic bomb project since
told a Senate committe e tod~y its inception,
was announced tothat the whole problem of atom1c d.ay. He was succeeded by Dr. Norfnergy was of such magnitud e and r1s E. Bradbury.
t'::tenace as to necessity early
rtmtrul of further activities in this
f ' eld by an internatio nal commission.
Dr. J. R. Opp_e nheimer, who di- !
r~cted the atom1c research at Los j
.P lamos, N. M.; Dr. Robert Wilson,
f •>rmerly associated with him in 1
t~at work and now Professor of
Physics at Harvard, and Dr. H . J.
Curtis, representi ng the scientists
at the Clinton Laborator ies in Oak '
Ridge, Tenn., appeared in support ·
of Federal aid to scientific research before the joint committee '
on the proposed National R esearch
Foundatio n, but their t estimony de- J
veloped into a round-tab le discus• sion of ways to control atomic
energy.
[Dr. Oppenhei mer was asked
if it were a fair estimate that
one atomi c raid on congested
United States centers could kill
40.000,000 American s. "I'm afraid
it is," he replied .]
All for World Curb
All three agreed that only inter- ,1
national control would prevent the
developm ent of a situation in 1,
which the peoples of the world .;
would be at the mercy of destruc- ~ .
t ive forces they cannot even .,.
imagine.
i~
"Because the atom bomb is not ~
just another weapon, the devastat- ~
ing results of which must be seen ~
to be believed," Dr. Oppenhei mer ~~
aid. "Il is something against @
'1>\hich no defense is possible, the M
'IIPCret' of which is no secret at all
t the scientists of other nations, it
11nd the produ ction of which by
9lher nations is only a matter of ~
time and no very long time at ~~
that, not more than a few years,
probabl y, for some of them. And~
from the armamen t race that fi
would almost certainly follow, the ~
United States might or might not ID
emerge the winner, nor would it ~
greatly matter.
§
"It is not necessary for a nation
to be able to produce more or big- ·lli
ge1· or better bombs but only for @
it to decide to proceed independ- ff
entl y with its own atom bomb pro- i'>l'
gram, a fter which with very few ~If:
bombs it could put any other na- ·
tion, our own included, out of ·· '
a ction.
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fop Bom b Men Urge World Atom Con trol
By

ELIZABETH DoNAHUE
Wa ltington Bureau

I

•

W SHINGTON, Oct. 18.-The American people have at long last heard
from the top scientists who know the intimate secrets of atomic euergy. They
are the men who built the atomic bomb.
In a packed, tense Senate hearing room 200 people listened to three scientists, including Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer, foremost American atomic expert, express
or imply strong fears that in hasty adoption of the by-Johnson atomic control
bill the people of the U. S. A. are h'iggering the starting gun for the most
-disastrous worldwide armament race in history.
Military experts and politician have already had their ay.
- The scientists agree:
~ That some domestic controls of the engineering aspects of atomic-bomb
building are necessary, at least for a time.

~ That the immediate discussion of international controls are even more
vital-because, as Oppenheimer declared: "Discussion of the secret of the bomb
is academic. It is only possible to keep our policy a secret."
~That no defense or countermeasure against use of atomic weapon is or
will be developed.
~That the May-Johnson Bill is a recognition of the "terrible" possibilities
of the bomb, but that its sweeping provisions can choke scientific research and
put other nations on notice that the U. S. A. is "locking out" the world in its race
to build as many bombs as fast as possible.
~ That the bill grants broader powers than those hitherto given any Government agency, and that no nine-man commission could be expected to exercise
them with complete discretion and wisdom. ·

( See articles which follow for details on the scientists' testimony and other
11ews on the question of future development of atomic energy.)

Scientists Say Choice Is Chaos or Better Life for All
See No Basic Secret
A-Power , No Bomb Defense

.
111

Wasltington Bureau

WASHINGTO N, Oct. 18.-In their dramatic but resb·ained
di closures on the terrors and triumphs inherent in the power that
made the atomic bomb possible, three foremost scientists have
predicted two fateful alternatives for the U. S. A. in its handling
)f atomic energy:
offensive warfare will not restore
11 \Vorldwide chaos, or
~· Giant strides toward improved the ruins of our cities nor revi\'e
human welfare and economic se- the millions of our dead."
Oppenheimer, asked by Sen.
;::ulity.
The three scientists who yester- Warren 1agnuson (D., Wash.)
day appeared before the Kilgore whether an atomic bomb can be
Subcommittee of the Senate 1ili- secretly planted and detonated, replied , "That is technically possible."
Affairs
tarY
Committee inPossibility of Developing Atomic
cluded Dr. J.
Energy for Industrial Use
R. OppenheimAlthough War Dept. spokesmen
er, a c k nowlincluding Gen. Leslie Groves, the
the
edged a
top . military administrator of the
ro. 1 man on
bomb development, have indicated
atomic
the
that the use of atomic energy for
bomb; Dr. H .
power development and industrial
J. Curtis, a key
use is a long way off, the scientists
figure on the
Oak Rid!! '
do not agree.
Grc,•es last week told the House
bomb project,
Military - Affairs Committee that
and Dr. Robert
\V. \Vilson , who was clbsely associated with the bomb assembly practical industrial application is "at
least ten years away."
job done at Los Alamos, . M.
But Oppenheimer, who is more
These men offered no quick
intimate .\\'ith the atomic processes,
·
·
...
panacea for eit h ~r d omestlc or ~~temational atom 1c control. But lll y.esterday said development IS a
contrast to previous Army wit- matter of e co n om i c policy."
nesses, including Secretary of War Strongly hinting that big business
Patterson, the scientists p~sented could suppress the use of atomic
l>Ome of the broad and specilic energy to prevent revolutionizing
problems inherent in the revolu- our economy, he added it could be
tionarv ~lay-Johnson Bill now manipulated so "industrial developmeat would never occur.''
pendiflg in both Houses:
Actually, he said, "a million kiloHere are s0me of the highlights
watts for elech·ic energy is not far
of the testLnony:
off, possibly five years or less. But
•
Technical and Counter-l\feasu res to fit this into our economy may take
a long time."
Against the Atomic Bomb
He told the committee, "There
Dr. Oppenheimer, questioned
clo ely on the technical aspect of have never been great invention ·
the bomb and the possibilitX of which did not supplement existing
defensive weapons, declared: Our rr.achinery.''
Dr. Enrico Ferme, an Italian
bom~s cannot be exploded before
physicist of world renown, conthey reach their destination."
He said it is not "unnatural" that firmed Oppenheimer's belief in a
written statement to the Kilgore
d
"many people squirm an try,to say group. "The indu trial potentialities
there is a counter-measure. The
bomb, he added, "came to a world can be exploited," Ferme wrote.
at the brea~ing point as far as U. S. Secrecy and Fear
O f Foreign R eprisals
d "Th
weapons go.
. .
ere never
He flatly asserte :
Although the ~c1eO~l~ts, who are
against
will be any counter-measure
the atomic bomb, although there now subject to st~lCt m1l~tary authorrna be a way to intercept the bomb ity, carefully, skuted d1rect attac~s
on the Army s May-Johnson atom1c
"
Y.
. 1 · )' d
h
.
earners.Cwtis agreed.
control bil 1, t ey suong y rmp 1e
Dr
"V-ie ·cientists," he declared, "can they fear its consequence here and
.·
. .
offer no hope of a specific defense abroad.
against the atomic bomb. Counter- · Oppenhe1met, refenmg to a ee-

gence and would serve notice on ened our military position,'' warned
other countries we are developing that "the U. S. has only a momenatomic ~nergy for military pur- tary strengthening of military adposes. All international relations vantage."
"The real problem," he said, "is
wou~? be based on a diplomacy of
political, and our Secretaries of
fear.
"All fundamental ideas invQlved State and Foreign Ministers are the
in the bomb," Curtis said, "were ones who must grapple with it.',
He told tl1e committee that the
known before the war or revealed
iL official releases sirce. The only scientists who developed the bomb
remaining secrets are technical de- were "unha!:Jpy" and keenly aware
tails which any intelli~;ent group of of their heavy responsibility. But
scientists and engineers could work he said atomic weapons "are tl1e
best arguments the scientist can
out in a short time."
and reasonable
Oppenheimer contended "there is advance for new nation
."
much lore and secrecy" on the relations between
one of the scientists offered any
bomb engineering which could be
for revising the
retained even if it "might interfere specific suggestions
Bili.
May-Johnson
with international confidence."
But informed members of ConBut he added:
explain~d this two ways:
gress
"The whole question is no secret.
~ The measure is not in the hands
it cannot be either kept
Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer, whose Therefore,away.
of the ~ilg.1re Committee, which
If we attempt to has
or given
a science foundation bill under
the
of
resignation as director
naother
know,
we
retain what
Los Alamos, N. M., atomic tions will say 'We will do it with- consideration. And it would not be
either proper or constructive for
bomb project, which he had out you'."
the scientists to offer sugge tions to
headed since its inception, was
Cwtis, in a guarded reference to the wrong committee.
announced yesterday as he the Army's control bill, said,
1) The scientists are strongly intestified in Washington.
"Science cannot grow as a mere ap- hibited by the Army, which virtupendage to our defen e machinery.'' ally wrote the 1Iay-Johnson Bill.
tion of the bill which could forbid
In an oblique attack on the un- As key mer in the Army's de,·elopthe teaching of the nuclear energy
powers granted a nin~-man ment of the atomic bomb, the phylimited
science
stop
could
It
theories, said, "
under 'the bill, Oppen- sicists like OppPnheimer are loaded
commission
in its track ·.'·
and c. n be
He added. however, that the bill heimer pointed out that "It could with "milita-y secrets"
pro ecuted under the E pionage
"does not create the serious prob- take o,·er control over all transthem. The fear
lem arising Ernm the atomic bomb.'' portation.'' Raising the question of Act for di·rolging said,
extend f r
is
it
commisreprisals,
the
of
discretion
broad
the
He said that the bill attempts to
the scientist exrecognize t:1e "terrible" problems sion members would have he add- enough to make on
the subject of
growing from the atomic bomb, but ed, "Of cour ·e, if I were a member b·emely reticent
legislation.
born')
atomic
interested
not
are
we
ay
would
I
these
"does not insure whether
Today Oppenheimer and two
projects v,·; bP run well or badly." in taking over transportation."
other atomic experts are expected
Curtis, avoiding a direct refer- Only Real Hope Is
to appear before the Hou e Milence to the bill, told the committee International Agreements
itary Affairs Co!J'!mittee to offer
research
the attempt to keep atomic
te timony on the ~fay-Jolm
direct
"adthe
declaring
Oppenheimer,
secret "woula mean secret laboratories, an elaborate military intelli- vent ol the atomic power has weak- son Bill.

'One World' Held Sole Bomb Defense
By BAHNETT BILDER EE
Five years.
That is mankind's deadline. In
that time man must have decided
to pool and control his terrible
knowledge of atomic power or pay
the price of a catastrophic war
which could cost the U. S. A. more
than half its civilian population. In
perhaps 10 year even a reviving
Germany or Japan could have the
new weapon.
Eventually, man must create a
world government for mutual selfdefense against it. Science foresees
no other defense. There is no other
alternative.
That is the overwhelming consensus of the scientists who un-

locked atomic power. It \\~a tated
last night b)' Richard Present of
the Manhattan District Project,
part of the research program which
produced the first atomic bomb.
Present, a Columbia University
physicist, spoke at a dinner in honor
of President Juan Antonio Rios at
the Biltmore Hotel. It wa sponsored primarily by the Free World
Assn., which , since~ the development of the atomic bomb, has advocated the tran formation of the
United Tation into a system of
World Government.
Michael Straight, an editor of
the New Republic who )Jntil recently wa a B-17 pilot in the AAF,
went beyond what Dr. Present

called only a "very rough, . chematic outline of international control."
. Straight declared that ince we
have the atomic bomb, it would
amount to a declaration of war if
we were to hold it in one hand and
a plan for its control in the other.
Therefore he proposed a thrce-pru:t
program:
~ P;esident Truman hould call
fh· t the United Nation Security
Council, then the United Nations
Organization as a whole. and ask
them for proposals for contJ.·olling
the bomb.
~As ~oon a the United Nation
!MORE)
Assembly meets,
the people sl~ould

.....

.
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Deadline
recommend amending its charter
to provide controls they hope
will come eventually but now to
·trengthen the executive legislative
and judicial branche so that an
international armed force will not
be an irresponsible force without
dvil authority behind it.
~ A general program of education among the American people
toward an amendment to our Constitution to permit the U. S. A. to
enter a world government.
Dr. Present said that such a tep
''a an ultimate necessity, that each
nation mu t be prepared to relinquish part of its sovereignty. The
more that is relinquished, he said,
"the more effective it can be in the
pre\·ention of war.''
Banquet guests who just had exchanged pleasant toasts with the
Chilean president were unprepared
for the startling warning which
came so quietly and undramatically
from slight, blond, youngish-looking
Dr. Present.
The scientist declared it would
be "utter folly" to imagine that the
defense of the U. S. A. could be
~ecured by itself alone. Because
the ~fay-Johnson Bill (see analyiiis on this pa~e) makes that a umption, he declared his oppo ition to it. He called it "altogether
inade<],uate if not positively dangerous ' wuess supplemented by
other legislation. Dr. Present said:
"It is, of course, impossible to
predict when other countries, without help from us, will be able to
tum out atomic bombs . . . . The
consensus of informed opinion is
that other major powers will have
atomic bomb plants in about five
years, and both Britain and the
USSR ooner.
"The smaller powers and possibly a re-emergent Germany or
Japan could be expected to haYe
caught up in about 10 years.
"It is impmtant to realize that
there is no foreseeable defense
that will be 100 per cent effective
against atomic explosives .... The
public should beware of press releases that convey a false sense of
security. The inhabitants of our
great cities have no protection
against the fate of Hiroshima and
Naga aki ...
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No Defense
By United Press

LOS ALAMOS, 1 • :111., Oct.
18.- ~faj. Gen. Leslie Groves, the
Army's O\ er-all dire.ctor in deof
velopment
atomic
the
says
bomb,
America must
not be lulled
into a sense of
false security by
statements that
defense
a
against the
atomic bomb
has been de, elGen. Grove
oped.
"I know of
no defense," he said in an address
to scientists and workers who made
the bombs dropped on Japan at the
once-secret Los Alamos project near
Santa Fe.
He styled a a "dissen ice to
national thinking and national security" any statement that countermeasures exist.
small or defeated powers in 10
years may be in po session of a few
atomic bombs.
"Such a nation might then embark with impunity on a campaign
against its neighbor . The U. S. A.
would be warned not to interfere
lest irresponsible patriots detonate
muggled atomic explosi\'es in one
of our cities.
"International blackmail could
thrive on an unprecedented scale."

International Control

First step in what the scientists
deem essential, Dr. Present said, is
rigid international control of "fissionable" material and the processes for creating nuclear power.
"It ,js unrealistic,' he declared,
"to imagine that a mere agreement
among the nations to renounce the
use of atomic weapons will prevent
their use in a future war. The least
that can be done is to establish an
international commission of expetts
under the United ations Organization with the right of free access
to the laboratories, mines and
plan ts of member nation . . . at
any time ...
"All scientillc discoveries and
technical information should be
made available ...• o nation shall
be permittecl to hoard fissionable
material or bombs ..."
Repeatedly, Dr. Present emphaized that even such measures were
Bigger ..Bombs
only a hasty, temporary stopgap.
"It is likely that further develop- Ultimately, h said, the only sements will result in bombs of vastly curity lies in "the elimination of
greater destructive potential than war through a world government."
the ones used against Japan."
Dr. Present disclosed that the
atomic bomb came into being because many British and U. S. scientists "lived in constant apprehension
ot an atomic bomb attack that
Vice Adm. Frederick C. Shermight have wiped out London,
Washington or • rew York within a man, who probably has seen more
duty afloat in the Pacific than any
few minutes."
"In the absence of any defense, other flag officer, doesn't ha e much
the Germans started to use atomic faith in scientists' claims that the
bombs. Thus any moral scruples atomic bomb can be made and
that we may have had about de- used by other nations.
Sherman, in an interview aboard
veloping a weapon of such great
destructive potentialities ere over- the carrier Enterprise, his flagship,
weighed by considerations of mil- which docked with t,he rest of his
Task Force 62 in the Hudson yesitary necessity."
For the future, he dissented f'fom terday, told how "carri r task
the recent peculation of Dr. Irving forces in the Pacific spearheaded
Langmuir, General Electric scien- every drive and blazed the way
.
tist, who predicted that by 1965 into Tokyo."
" raval aviation can carry the
the Soviet Union might be able to
attack this country with enough atomic bomb as well a :my other
type of aviation," he said. "Our
atomic explosi es to destroy us.
naval carrier power is offensive
Dr. Present said:
"I look for trouble in another rather than defensive. \V '11 hit the
direction and in the much nearer enemy with atomi bombs, and
future .... Certain of the have-not when we go after them we'll take
nations that are now classed as our chances of his hitting us .first."

Bomb Doesn't
Scare Admiral

ScientistS~Who Worked on Project

Take Apart Bill for Atom Control
Say Commission
W ould Be Given Powers
Independent of Law
Washington Bureau

WASIIINGTO , Oct. 18.-The
following is from 011 analysis of the
May-Johnson Bill, for domestic cotttrol of the future development of
atomic energy, by a group of scientists who worked on development of
the atomic bomb. In making their
analysis available here ye5terday to
PM, the scientists insisted that their
names not be published. The Bill,
they said, was u;ritten by the War
Dept.
Unprecedented powers of control over private property and individuals a1·e given to the administrator of the Atomic Power Commission . under the terms of the
identical Johnson (Senate) and
May (House) bills now ·under consideration in both house . The bill
sets up a commission of nine men
working as dollar-a-year 'men who
nominally supervise the activities
of an administrator and deputy administrator who would be given
complete "plenary" powers over
every phase of atomic power from
prospecting for ores, through all research in universities or elsewhere,
through development of peacetime
uses and including military applications.

Independent of Law
A reading of the bill reveals that
the commission and its administrators would be provided with powers making them independent of
law in wide areas. Some important
items taken from the bill are:
11 The strongest peacetime controls over private citizens ever contemplated in Federal law is provided in the powers given the commission to es~ablish its own detailed
secrecy rule~. The bill provides that
these rules shall apply to all persons having knowledge of the work
because of their activities "before
or after the passage of this Act'
and therefon brings under its control the thousands of individuals
who have worked on the atomic
bomb project during the war.
11 The commission is given power to .nake and modify contracts
and agreements with the extraordinary provision that this may be
done "without reg;trd to the provisions of law relating to the making, p rformance, amendment ot
modification of contracts."

Make Regulations
~~The

comr1ission is mpowered
to make regulations governing all
activity in thJ field of atomic power
which are binding on individuals
but which nevertheless may themselves not be published as is in1plied in the provision that the regulations are to be publi bed only
"when not inconsistent with considerations of security."
numerating very great
~After
broad powers for the commission,
the bill in order to make absolutely
sure that the commi ion shall be
totally unhampered pro ides it with
the power "to take all such other
action and exerci e all such other
powers as may be necessaty or appropriate for the e ercise of the

powers and performance of the
functions provided in tl1is Act."
~ The commission is empowered
to require indiYiduals to declare all
property interests in this field and
the administrator is empowered to
acquire for the Government by
forced sale any private properties
which the commission dectdes it
needs. This section of the bill explicitly extends this power to ores
and minerals, real property, technical information of all kinds,
patents, agreements and rights of
all kinds.
~The commission is granted authority to conduct exploration for
minerals on all lands "with or without the consent of any per on holding any interest in the property so
affected."
~ The bill explicitly forbids the
conduct of research in the field of
nuclear physics to be carried on in
any Government agency or in any
university or private scientific
laboratory without permission from
the administrator:
~ The administrator is authorized
to carry on research and fmther activities in this field and is given
complete custody of the enormous
facilities built up duTing the war
by the Manhattan District of the
Corps of Engineers of the Army.
In this connection the bill gives
him two more extraordinary powers: It provides that he may employ

personnel without regard to the
Civil Service laws "or any other
statute."
It sets a ide normal Government
n;achinery for auditing the operations of Federal agencies with the
provision that the general account·
ing office "shall not disallow credit
for, nor withhold funds because of
any expenditures which the commission shall determine and certify
to have been nPcessary to carry out
the provisions of this Act."
~ The most exh·aordinary provision of the bill :s that giving the
adminish·ator power to di miss any
person not only from employment
from the agencies directly under the
commission, but also "from employment by other GO\·ernment agencies, or the agents, holders of coosents, or licensees of the comlll5sion." This power is given the a!ministrator over individuals whoo
he accuses of violating a ecrey
regulation "without regard to cririnal prosecution or conviction."
~The members of the comm'sion, although appointed by th
President with Senate confirmatio,
could only be removed from offic
by Act of the President and only
after he was prepared to make a
case that the member was guilty
of "neglect of duty, malfeasance in
office or because continuance of the
member in office would be inimical
to the national interest."

- -By Albert Deutsch---- - - - - - -

' Atomic Power Politics' and
The Issue of World Peace
The atom-smashing laboratory grubbers, whose collective
genius fashioned the most effective instrument of slaughter in all
history, are rushing out of their cloistered retreats to sbout a last
warning to a dazed generation before it topples into the abyss.
They are tearing off the muzzle of a military imposed silence.
What they are trying to tell us is
infinitely more important, in te1ms The development of this and other
of our own lives, and the vel)' sur- lethal weapons confronts humaniva] of humankind, than all the ity with the now inescapable
rest of the day's news combined. choice: One World or 1one.
What the scientists are protest·
If their collective voice is heard
ing, specifically, is the May-Johnabove tl1e din,
son Bill in Congress, which sets up
and heeded, we
a military - dominated nine -man
may be spared
commission with virtually dictauntold destructorial powers over the whole field
tion and sufferof atomic research. They have won
i.ng. \Ve may
an initial victory of great importhen enter the
tance in. breaking thro~gh Army
Atomic Age tocensorshtp to get a heanng. Thetr
ward limitless
aims are two-fold: scientific freedprogress instead
.dam and WO,l'ld pe.ace. . .
of committing
The corollary ~p~ICab?ns ar.e
global suicide at
clear, and the sc1enhsts, m thetr
Deutsch
its threshold.
role as citizens, have not hesi·
\Vhat these
scientists-hundreds of them, all tat~d to point t~em out. Recrimiparticipants in the epochal creation n~tions, antagomsm and mutual
ol the atomic bomb-are telling us dt tru~ts b~tween. the_yowers lately allied m a VI~touot~s stru.ggle
may be simply ummarized:
t . are the explosive mgred1ents
t" 0 f th
"
CT Th
e a omtc which, when brought to proper
" _e secre
bom_b IS no secr~t at all. The bar- heat, may set off atomic warfare
o<:ssm_g of atomic energy-the cui- until the civilized world is pulmmation of year~ o~ shared re- verized. The human heart must
s.earch . by the scientists of many catch up with what the human
l~nds-:-.~~ not and cannot be_ a na- mind has wrought; a divided civiltt~naltsti? m?nopoly any more th_an ization must key it elf to a onesctence 1t eh can. be the c;xcluSl\ e world science.
Neither the moral imperative
pro~erty o~ any smgle nation. ~y
fore1~,n P,~hcy based ?,n the }?rem1se nor practical necessity permits an
that we have the secr~t safely alternative to the welding of pertucked away ~auld be built on the manent world peace. This is the
moment of decision. That's what
sands of deluswn.
Global organization for global the scientists are trying to tell us,
peace is the only secure defense out of their wisdom and human·
po sible :~gain t the atomic bomb. ity.

;-------=---=---- --
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Edgar Mowrer
On World Affairs

Fost er l f1· g es
Atom ic Secre t

Be Givet~ U.N.O

Understanding t he
At omic Bomb

.il.edChiefSays ~Imperialists'

Want U.S. to Rule World;
He Again AE ails Bymes

- - - By Ed9ar Ansel Mowrer - - -

Present public discussion of the atomic bomb is confus·
fng the American people. Such confusion is dangerous. Yet
the average citizen cannot hope to discover the true situation
by himself. Where public men differ so widely whom is
the citizen to trust?
There are two quite irre~on
cilable theses about what ·the
bomb means.
The first, as expressed by Dr.
Vannevar Bush, director of the
Office of Research and Development, holds that "the atomic
bomb differs in magnitude but
not in kind" from existing weap ons. It is just "vastly more
powerful, requiring new and corre pondingly powerful defense
controls."
, This is the view of Secretary
of the Navy Forrestal and of Gen·
Marshall. It has been expressed
by Gen. Groves, military head of
the group that built the bomb.
It inspires the reassuring statements that "adequate defense"
can or will be found. The sort of
legislation President Truman
recommen ded to Congress seems
t o show that he has been converted to this view.
Says the 2.\lajor General
Partisans are extremely active.
R ecently a major general informed an influential Senator
t hat the atomic bomb did not
" save a million American lives"
'(a the Administra tion had state d) because the Japs were alr eady beaten by orthodox method.
Another "reassuring " statement
Js that Americans could defy
a tomic bombs in enemy hands if
t hey would, at the cost of $15,000,·
000,000 annually for the next 20
y ears, disperse the ir key industries and bury their arsenals. Our
p resent cities, it appears, should
be replaced by new and smaller
"one-dimen sional" towns 30 miles
long and less than a mile wide.
Radical change in the national
defense is unnecessar y. Surely
the future of the bomb can be
trusted to the men who so brilliantly won the last war. The
a verage citizen does not . need to
be anxious. There are no radical
p olitical conclusion s to be drawn.
7 hen There's the Other View
Unhappily, there are other
v oices. They come from the
s cientists who accomplish ed the
miracle of building the bomb.
.....,, hat do these scientists say?
· First, they deny to any but
nuclear physicists like themselves the right to judge the potentialities of atomics.
Gen.
Groves, they say quietly, is a civil
engineer; Vannevar Bush an electrical engineer, George Marshall
a general, Secretary Forrestal a
banker. If the people want the
facts, let them listen to the few
s core Americans who know most.
The scientists speak like this:
The atomic bomb is not anoth·
e r weapon like the others. It is
n ot just another bomb. It is totally difl'eren. The explosive poss ibilities of TNT are chemically
limited and essentially like the
fi re in your grate or the metabolism within your body. The energ y of the atomic bomb is not
chemical but cosmic. It is something that heretofore has been
wielded by God a lone. It is the
creative force that shaped the
stars, that makes and unmakes
s uns. It could destroy creation.
They say further that bombs
soon be made twenty to a
thousand times more powerful
t han those which atomized Hiros h ima and Nagasaki.
Against
such force there can be no adeq uate defense. Counter missiles
are impractica l. Dispersion can
lessen but cannot prevent fright·
ful destruction and slaughter. A
sudden attack might bring even
a powerful country to its k nees
in two hours. Reprisal -is possi·
ble is the only possibility.
They say all competent indus-

will

trial peoples will soon be making
atomic bombs- unless prevented.
The only remedy is to prevent the
use of the bomb by anyone. The
only solution Is world governmen t
to enforce peace under law.
So speak the men who built the
bomb.
Who are right- the military
men or the scientists? We citizens do not know. The American
Congress does not know. But it
is up to Congress to find out. The
answer is far too m omentous to
be left to any individual, even the
President of the United States.
Here is one way Congress could
properly go about it. Let the
House of Representa tives immedi·
ately establish with the Senate a
J oint Committee . Let this Committee invite to Washingto n
sp o kesmen of the scientific
groups that built the bomb and
other nuclear physicists along
with such industrialis ts, e ngineers
and military people as may care
to testify.
L et the P eople Know
Let the committee lay before
these men in writing all the questions which any members of
either House may care to have
answered- not 'the secert of the
bomb, but its implication s. Let
the witnesses answer in writing,
collectively or individuall y.
Let the committee study these
answers and then summon con·
tradictory witnesses to appear at
secret hearings to amplify and explain their reason for disagreement. Let the committee then
commit its findings and con·
elusions to a secret report.
And finally, let the committee
transmit its recommend ations
concerning the care and disposal
of the bomb to the two Houses
of Congress for appropriat e legis·
lation.
Let the committee be sure to
tell the people such of its conclusions as can be made public
without danger to the United
States.
(Press Alll<Lnce. Inc.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 IUP>.
-William Z. Foster, Communist
I leader, said today that "imperialjist reactionarie s" in this country
1 want the United States to nm the
world but "the peoples ot the
world" will not permit American
domination .
He told the House committee investigating un-America n activities
that ·rttention of the atomic bomb
~ecret is the "greatest political
mistake we have ever made." He
• advocated turning it over the
t United Nations organizatio n
"Why do we want a big navy
' and a gigantic peace-time army? "
he asked . "Why do we want to
retain the secret of the atom
bomb? Who are we going to fight?
"We are heading for world
domination .
Well, the LatinAmerican countrit. won 't stand
. for it, tl}e new democratic governments of Europe won't stand for
: it, and Russui doesn 't like it."
Mr. Foster 's suggestion that Russia and the other Allies be given
·· a hand in control of Japan
aroused Representa tive Karl E
Mundt, Republican , of South Da. kota, who asked "'hether Mr. Foster favored "giving Russia the
same amount' of influence in Japan
as we have in Romania and Bulgaria .'
In his second day of testimony
Mr. Foster renewed his attack
on Secretary of State James F
Byrnes. He said that Mr. Byrnes
"wrecked" the Foreign Ministers
Conference in London-"d eliberately did so.''

I

PRINCETO N, N. J., Oct. lB.Leadership in basic as well as applied science is a necessity for the
United States if it is to save itself
from destruction , Dr. Harold W.
Dodds, president of Princeton University, said today in a report to
be made formally to the university
trustees on Oct. 25.
Dr. Dodds said that the great
scientific developme-nts of the war,
radar and the atomic bomb revealed little or no new theor~tical
knowledge, and he quoted scient:sts as saying that these developm~n~s have about exhausted th e
extstmg stockpile of unapplied
theoretical science .
I He asserted that At was European scientists for the most part
who made possible radar and the
ato~ic ?omb through their pioneermg m most abstract theory"which to all practical people has
no contact with real life"-and
said:
"It is wise. therefore. to assume
that the next war will be won
through the application of abstract scientitlc discoveries undreamed of today but packed with
great practical possibilities aJ
they unfold .
"These are not fanciful assumptions. They are so real that America will ignore them at the risk
of her life."
He emphasized that America in
scientific discovery "must end her
servitude to other people." and to
do so must match or exceed the
money spent on science and engineering in Russia or any other
country.
Governmen t m1,.1st aid science.
he said. and he spoke in favor of
the report of Dr. Vannevar Bush ,
head of the Office of Scientific Research and Developme nt. advocating to President Truman government aid to science rearhing the
' sum of $12:i,500,000 within fil'e
years.
But, he said, this must be supplemented with pri\·ate donation;;
to universities . which must be free
t.o conduct long-term investiga- ~
tions of a fundament al nature. not
always possible under goYcrnment
grants.
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Atontic.- Bomb
Experts Split

On Control Bill\
Szilard,Ander on,Compton
and Oppenheimer Give
Views at House Hearing
By Stephen White

•

WASHINGTON, Oct. lB.-Scientists who aided in development of
the atomic bomb appeared today
before the House Military Affairs
Committee to express their opinions on the May-Johnson bi~l.
which would place all work m
atomic energy under rigid and fa~
reaching national control. Then·
appearance followed nine days .of
growing criticism of the committee's action in limiting hearings on
oct. 9 to four Administration ~it
nesses and immediately closmg
the hearings.
Of the four experts who appeared today, all of whom were intimately connected wlth the bomb
project, Dr. Leo Szilard and ~r.
H. L. Anderson oppo1;ed the bill
as it is drawn. Dr. A. H. Compton
supported it with qualifications.
and Dr. J. Robert Oppenheim~r
urged its passage virtually as 1t
stands.
However, there was a large area
of agreement among the four men.
All agreed that the bill should be
-rephrased in a manner that wo~d
convince scientists of its es.sen~Ial
sympathy with continued s~1entific
research, as freely orgamzed as
the safety of the nation will per.
mit.
While the hearing was m progress President Truman, in a press
conference, urged quick passage of
~
legislation.
Dr Szilard "!. prime mover m
the ~arly day~ of the atomic boiD:b
and now associated with th~ 'Omversity of Chicago in atml~lc-e~
ergy work, was most spec1fic 1n
his attack on the bill as dra~n.
The secw-ity regulations, he sa1d,
would make it impossible f?r. a
scientist to criticize the adnumS"trator set up under the. !YfaYJohnson bill, since the admmlstrator could then use the ab?olute
provisions of t~e bill t? discnarge
the scientist, without nght of appeal and effectively prevent h1m
ever' working again in his field.
The bill, he said, would perp~t
uate the conditions under wh1ch
scientists worked during the war,
when they were obliged to break
secw-ity regulations in order to
carry on their work in the most
efficient manner.
In the Senate, the May-Johnson
bill remained tabled, and consideration of a resolution introduced by Senator Brien McMahon,
Democrat, of Connecticu.t, establishing a special committee for
consideration of atomic-energy
bills, was held over for consideration next week.
Representative Jerry Voorhis
Democrat, of Californil!', joine~ the
scientists in urging deep consideration of the international problem,
and recommended that the nineman commission, set up under the
blll, be full-time government employees, paid at the rate of $50,000
a year.
General H. H. Arnold, chief of
the Army Air Forces testifying before a joint Senate Military AfSubcommittee,
fairs- Commerce
said that future air fleets equipped
with robot atomic bombs would be
able to destroy a nation before
any defense was possible.
At a special press conference
that coincided with the hearing
a group of atomic-bomb scientist~
w-ged that the May-Johnson bill
be defeated. Its passage, they said
would "serve notice" on other
countries that this nation has embarked on an armament race, because of the stringent security regulations embodied in the bill. Passage, they said. also would drive
scientists from the field of nuclear
research.
The group was led by Dr. Harold
c. Urey, formerly of Columib~ Uniyerslty; J. J. Nickson, of ChiCag?;
Dr. T. H. Davis and H. J. CurtiS
of Oak Ridge, and Dr. Anderson.

SCIENTIST GROUP
HITS ATOMIC BILL
Drs. Urey, Ande rson, Curtis
an d Szilard Say Plan Would
Make World Fear Us

'l)r
I
~y "WILLIAl\1 s. WJDTE I
Special to Tm NEW YOllK TnoliB.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18-The
Administration's bill for nationalizing atomic energy came under
vigorous attack today from a group
of scientists who were closely associated with developmg the
atomic bomb, and it appeared tonight that its chances of passage
in its present form had been materially lessened.
The House Military Affairs Committee, again over the protest of a
number of atomic scientists, once
more closed its public hearings
later in the afternoon, some hours
after President Truman . had told
his press conference that he hoped
Congress would act without Wldue
delay. He added that he thought
the Administration measure, to set
up a Federal atomic commission
with enormous powers of control,
was substantially in line with his
recommendations and he believed it
was satisfactory, although he had
not studied it in all detail.
Before the House committee, and
in a press conference at the office
of Senator Taylor, Democrat of
Idaho, the bill's critics denounced
it as tending to freeze rather than
to promote scientific experimentation, as nationalistic and as justifying other countries in taking an attitude of fear and suspicion toward
the United States.
Special Senate Board Planned

Another of the gro~p of scien-,
tis.ts hostile to the b1~l, Dr. Le.o
Sz1lar~ of. the U:nivers1ty of Ch1cago, m h1s t.estlmony ~~fore the
House committee, critiCiZed the
War Department for having made
public the H. D. Smyth .report on
the de.velopment o~ ato~.1 ~ energy.
Agreemg With th1s cnt1c1sm, Dr.
Andersoh told the committee that
he thought Maj. Gen. Leslie R.
Groves had been "bold" In making
publiC SO many secrets.
,
Mention Jlade of Russia.
Dr. Sz!lard, who was sharply
Representative
by
questioned
Thomason, Democrat, of Texas, in
an effort to show that he had been
unwilling to cooperate with the
War Department in the details incident to granting the Government
patent rights to a number of his
inventions, observed to the committee that some were talking as
though the one decision to be made
was "to make atomic bombs and
blast ·hell out of Russia before
Russia blasts hell out of us."
Protesting the decision of Chairman May of Kentucky again to
close the public hearings of the
Military Affairs Committee, Dr.
Urey asserted that no scientist
who was intimately connected with
the actual mh.king of the atomic
bomb had been consulted when the
Administration bill was prepared,
and that many others wanted to
be heard.
Expressions of attitude from
among members of the committee
indicated strongly that demands
would be made for many amendments.
To the oft-put question as to
means of defense against the
atomic bomb, Dr. Szilard said that
the only defense of any practicability would be in relocating concentrated populations and putting
certain plant facilities underground.
Reminded that there had been
some discussion of the possibility
of detonating the atomic bomb
short of its objective, he responded:
"If some one Invented a device
to do that I would undertake t o
develop within fifteen minutes a

1

In the Senate, meantime, a resolution by Senator McMahon, Democrat of Connecticut, for the c.reatlon of a special Senate comm1ttee
of nine .to handle all atomic energy
legislation was reported to the
floor and the way was opened for
counter-defense; that is, a defense
final Senate action next week.
Presenting a report of the Inter- against that defense."
state Commerce Committee ap- In another development of the
proving the McMahon plan, which ?ay, Gen. H. H. Arnold, comman~
was designed to resolve a jurisdic- mg general of the Army Atr
tiona! dispute which had stalled all Forces, said today that the air
legislation on the subject in the forces of a country were now its
Upper House, Senator Lucas, Dem- first line of defense, and that the
ocrat of Illinois, normally an Ad- United States, for its own security
ministration supporter, criticized and the peace of the world, must 1
the Administration's handling of maintain its position as the pre- .
the prdblem. He declared himself eminent power in military avia- '
"concerned" at the censorship tlon. The first essential of this '
which had been placed on civilian position, he added, was pre-emisclentists by the War Department, nence in scientific research, with,
otherwise, the risk of utter deand added:
"I am unalterably opposed to the struction. General Arnold made
military having complete control his statements in testimony before
over atomic energy. And all in- the joint Senate committee which
formation indicates that that Is is holding hearings on the prowhat the Army would like to do." posed National Research FoundaMeeting correspondents in Sena- tlon.
Federal aid for post-war scientor Taylor's office, Dr. Harold
Urey, who worked at Columbia tlflc research and development in
University and elsewhere as one of all fields was approved also by
the pioneers in the atomic bomb, Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the
asserted, with the general approval Interior; former Representative .
of four of his colleagues, that the Maury Maverick and Bruce K. ;
administration bill would "create a Brown, a vice president of the
potential dictator of science" and Standard Oil Company of Indiana. ·
"The range, speed and destrucwo'!-ld have the effect of "serving
notlc:e upon the world that v;,fil were tlve capacity of a powerful air .
force now is such that any agopenmg an armaments race.
D~. H. L. :Ander~on of the N~w gressor by sudden action could disMeXIco atom1c proJect, who earlier rupt and even obliterate the life of
In the day had testified before the an attacked nation " General ArHouse Milltary Affairs Committee, nold said, "and we ~ust anticipate
declared that the measure would that it will be with this weapon 1
neatly impede any effort to crea~e vastly improved, with which fu~
nternational control of the atomtc ture aggressors will strike first.
,
bomb.
"If we are to exist at all," he 'Must Stop It Before It Strikes"
"Also, that .the United States,
added, "the only solution is some
kind of international peace ar- which has twice been the ueterrangement based upon mutual mining factor in the defense of
trust. This bill seeks to cloak clvlllzation, will be his first tarwhat migh~, be a great military get. Against such aggression we .
must recognize that the only cerpreparation.
tain protection Is the ability to ;
Dr. Curtis Criticizes Bill
meet and overcome it before the 1
.
blow is struck· and for the
first
Dr.
line,
same
this
Followmg
H. J. Curtis, an?ther who helpe~ comprehensive rese~rch essential 1
J
.
.
develop the atorruc bomb, asserted. t
"The whole tone of Ute bill is ? such pr~paredness, th.e !magma- 1
such that If I were a scientist In tlon and 1!lventive gemus. ?f our 1
some other country assuredly people in mdustry, .scientific lab- '
would say to myself: 'Those fel- oratories, universities and our
lows over In the states are getting armed services must have free .
ready to bomb us in a big way. play, lnc~ntlve and every encourAny foreign country Is going to ageme.nt.
read into it that we are an essen- Agamst the atom bomb, as 1
such, however, no defense was
tially aggressor nation.'
Dr. Urey declared t hat he possi?,le other than by "shooting .
thought the matter of security, of down ~e attac~g carrier, and
restricting the secret of the bomb, in the next war' that countershould be left largely to the sci- measure would be of no avail be- .
entlsts themselves, asserting th~t cause, "they won't come. by air- 1
he believed it would be better m craft, General Arnold sa1d.
the end for this country to take a
policy leaning toward "openness o!
Information" rather than the reverse.

"The only defense then will oe
to stop it before it starts," he told 1,
the committee, "because they will 1
come in the form of guided missles,
launched from planes beyond the 1
range of aircraft installations and c1
impossible of interception o; destruction as they approach thllir 1
destinaro
1 "
I
n.
Ask.ed by Senator ~agnuson ~
how, if at all, m his opm10n such f
future attackS COUld ~e forestalled, I
General Arnold repl!ed that his c
own belief was that the only "real t
defense" would be the creation of c
a "highly-trained and modernly- c
equipped force the sole purpose of 1
which would be to prevent war by c
maintaining peace."
I
.
~
\Vatch on World Proposed
"Such a force would include a l
highly-trained intelligence service, i
to know what goes on, to detect :
and report developing aggressive J
tendencies on the part of any na- 1
tion," he explained, "and a highly- :
trained and equipped military
force, the most powerful striking
force Imaginable, ready at all times
to move in and stop any nation
planning aggression before he can 1
begin to carry out the thought."
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The Atomic Bom b-o f Anarchy

Ther e is a some what ridiculous hyst eria goin
g on, obfCUring quie t intelligence. It arises from a
combination of
tiessimism and utopianism. We are told, in shor
t, that eithet·
¥re shall have a world super-state or
World War ill. _Ob.viously, World War ITI is to be between the-A
nglo -Am enca n
~orld and the Soviet Union.
Mrs. Roos evelt said the other
that, if we didn' t get on with
othe r natio ns,
first atom ic
bomb in the next
war woul d fall
on the Unite d
Stat es. Why,

~ay

~

R

~

~

~

*

*

*

.Over reach ing Them selve s
At prese nt the victo rious naflons are overr eachi ng themSelves and are there by bring ing
bout a condi tion of appal ling
haos in the count ries which they
ccupy. This chaos inevi tably ricoche ts upon them selve s.
The Russ ian situa tion is neither envia ble nor stron g. It deterior ates daily, as even the
meag er repor ts show . The Rus~ian armie s, after three and a
balf years of most bruta l and
truel warfa re, are out of hand in
t.he territ ories they occupy, and
such Russ ian officers as are not
a lso out of hand are in despa ir.
To comp ensat e for their suffe rs Russ ian soldi ers have been
ourag ed to loot as a policy.
y rape witho ut a policy. All
ies loot and rape; but a
ng discipline keeps this hord accom panim ent
and afterath of war withi n some bound s.
hen discipline break s down,
rmies cease to be armie s and
beorne bands . But bands are most
nrelia ble as instru ment s of a
tate in war.
A policy of unres tricte d reenge break down the mora le of
he victo rs. It is a disin tegra ting
actor . If you sow to the wind
ou reap the whirl wind- in the
Qth centu ry as in Biblical times .
This is obvio us in Easte rn Euope, and its limits are.n ot yet

g

~

~

l

let.

*

*

}Vhe re There Is Chaos
The Russi an-sp onsor ed governents o! Polan d, Jugos lavia , and
u ngary , have no real popu lar
uppo rt, and there fore have no
uthm ·ity. Wher e there is no auority there is chaos.
The Polis h gove rnme nt has no. g to offer the people, excep t
t>t. It has no discip lined patric force s on which to rely. The
y is coming, if it is not now
re when Stalin will wish he
( d 'Gene
ral Ande rs in Polan d.
e Beiru t gover nmen t, unabl e
bring a semb lance of order
to Polan d prope r, has turne d
ose huge bands of mara uders
pto Germ any and even into
zecho slova kia. Thes e mara udttt· are maki ng any sort
of order
fy Russ ian occup ation impo ssible-.
.
R eport s from Ea tern Germ any

~

i

J)uh lin, N. H., Gro up's Plan to Scra p the Pres
ent
Sec urity Org aniz atio n Is Called an Effo rt to
Do Thin gs the Easy Way, and Thus to Fail
By Majo r Geor ge Field mg Eliot

Copyr ight. 1945. New York Tribu ne Inc.

?

Num erous confiden tial confe rare going
on.
One last
~onth at the Univ ersity of Chi~ago partic ipate d in by atom
ic
•cien tists and politi cians , appar ~mtly resul ted in the eithe r-or
9!J.tlook. Anot her in Dubli n, N. H.,
lermi nated this week in the same
ay. And the game of atom
,
tom, who's got th,.e atom , goes
n interm inabl y.
Every body can, or will, have
·e great secre t. But why must
e assum e that it will be used to
art anoth er war.
The truth is, I think , that no
t overn ment in the world will
!;lare, in any near futur e, to start
war, becau se of a facto r not
punte d by the scien tists or poli·
clans : The people.
Even with atom ic bomb s you
~nnot win a war witho ut
dislpllne d, enthu si.as tic arm ies.
rmies are comp osed of men.
d men, nowh ere in the world,
e willin g to fight anoth er war,
this gener ation .

Wo rld Go t,e rn me nt Pr op osa l
Is Tr ac ed to 'Atornic Jit ters' !

revea l that Russ ian office rs are
tryin g to prote ct the Germ an
popu lation , simpl y for purpo ses
of discipline, for the exam ple o!
the Poles has a disin tegra ting ef·
feot upon Russ ian Army mora le.

..

..

*

Eisen howe r 'Desp erate '
Mean while , in Berli n, Gen.
Eisen howe r is obvio usly despe rate. "Germ any," he says, "is on
the verge of economic disas ter be·
cause of an 'explo sive' inflat ionary condi tion; the Germ an governm ent is domi nated by nativ e
Comm unist s who have no popular suppo rt.
"Des perat e condi tions below
subsi stenc e level are indic ated."
What threa tens, it is clear, is not
"revo lution ," but anarc hy, the
offsp ring of starv ation witho ut
hope.
*
*
Stalin 's Head ache
But anarc hy on the Russ ian
front iers with the partic ipatio n
of Russ ian troop s, bodes ill for
so highl y disciplined a regim e as
the Sovie t. Gene raliss imo Stalin
must have sever e heada ches.
It bodes ill, also for the mora le
of the other Allied armie s. The
Potsd am meas ures will, of
cours e, incre ase it. If de-industriali zatio n is ruthl essly carrie d
out in the West as well as the
East, home less, foodless, work less horde s- witho ut even the
discip line of daily work -will
surro und the Amer ican, Britis h
and Frenc h occup ation forces.
These force s are comp osed o! hu·
man being s- a fact const antly
overl ooked- and the resul t will
not be favor able to order ly occupat ion or milit ary mora le.

..

..

*

Total Anar ch y
What we have to fear, therefore is not war, but the collapse
of l~rge parts of the world into
total anarc hy, with all its concomi tants of lawle ssnes s, bandi ·
try, and crime .
Need ed is a thoro ugh revisi on
of occup ation and politi cal policy
- it is no less in the Russ ian
intere st to revis e it than in our
own. We canno t get world organ izatio n out of anarc hy. We must
take thoug ht now of the immediate neces sities of policy, rathe r
than of the ultim ate use of the
atom ic bomb. For there is more
than one way in which the world
can blow up.
The mob is a huma n varie ty o!
nucle ar disin tegra tion.

/

There is a new disease which seems
be sweeping the count ry
'Per lack of a bette r name , we migh t call to
"atom ic jitter s"· It tsn't
going to help us solve our problems. TheIt atolDl
c bomb IS a revolutlOnary dlScovery. The problems '•
which It prese nts to us can be tern of world
security. and to sursolved only by cool and caref ul vive
we o.re rlomr it.
think mg and plann ing. It took A while
le security progr am
years of hard work to droduce the migh t sensib
include thf'se stf'PS
bomb . It will take years of hard 1. Get
work to find metho ds by which it organisrr...sthe vanou s agencies and
of the United Nat10ns
may be controlled, by which Orgam
zatlon operatinP,' as soon as
atomi c energy may be made to possible.
.11erve mank ind and prevented from begin CasWiih m that ftameworK,
the first order of bustdestro ying him.
ness) discussion of a gener al
Hasty action will only compll- agree ment on
hmitat10n of arma tCate our difficulties .
ments, with special reference to
Up at Dublm , N. H .• a group of atomic weapo
oistin guish ed Americans met a missiles and ns, rockets, guided
other thing s of th<tt
few days ago and, after listening to general
type and a. provis10n for
scientific prophecies of what migh t the Secun
ty Council to have the
happ en to us, came to the aston ish- right
mg conclusion that we should where. toanymake InspectiOns anythrow away our prese nt lntern a- being able time. witho ut any one
to veto such action .
tiona ! security organization and, 2. Mean
instea d, dema nd a world !eder a- as to thewhlie come to a decision
domestic control llf
tion, a world government.
atom1c energy, and talk the whole
Slow Progress at San Franc isco subject over
with our preset•t
atomic partn ers, Bnta m and CanTo this Wl'iter 's mind, that sort ada.
of thing is sheer panic, suppo rted commin the hope of reach ing e
on viewpoint.
by very little common sense. To any 3. Postp
one who was prese nt at San Fran- reorganizatione all legislation on the
cisco, and knows the infinite pa- until we o1 1 of our armed for.::es
tience and pains that were neces- the internknow where we stand n
s~ry to get agree ment on every time intervation al field, and use the
al for a comprehensive,
smgle phras e, almost on every impa
rtial survey of our milita ry
word. o~ the Umte d Nat10~s policy by
a. commission of topChart er, It should seem fant~~:stic flight civilia
ns This is necessary
to suppose that the same nat10ns nywa
y in order to avoid piececould now be brou~ht to a.gree on a eal decisi
ons.
a far more drast1c sacrifice of m
.
.
n i
sovereignty than was ever conA Natio nal "':ohcy C?u c 1
temp lated at San Francisco. To 4. Set up
sugge st such a step before any of cil at th~ a. nat10nal poltcy ~oun
the agencies create d by the Chart er Secre taneshighe st level <Pre~Ident,
of State , War and
have even begun to function, be- Navy,
S?~e f.orm of Congresfore they have had any sort of try- siox:al plus
crpatro? In mak~g !
<lUt, would merely be to weaken poltcy), pa;rti
with 11: perm anent ~e~re 
p ubllc confidence in the United tarlat . and
Nations Organ izatio n at the very establlShed With respo ns~bilrtles .
by 1~~ for kee~ u:g O';lr
mom ent when it needs the maxi- foreig
n and milita ry polrcres m
mum of confidence and suppo rt true balan
.
from all the peoples of the world. 5. Creatce.
To go no farth er than our own intelligencee a ft:st-class n.at10n~l
servrce .. repor tmg dlcoun try-j ust ask your Congress- rectly to
t~e Presi dent and the
man what chanc e a proposal for a policy counc
world gover nmen t would have, curat e anc! iL We must haye acright now, if prese nted to the Con- what c-oes timel.Y inform ation of
on m this trouble.d
gress of the United State s.
world. Fac~c. are the only baslS
ise deClslOns.
:r'he job is not to make some- for . ''While
we are working out
6
thmg new and wonderfUl: The job these
problems, let us keep in
is ~o make ~he. intern~_Ltit?nal se- hand suffic
ient marg ins of milicunty orgamzati~n which we . aland naval power, suppo rted
ready have, to which we and thrrty tary
by indus trial orr:anization and by
(1ther natio ns are alread.Y pledged, scient
d.o the work for which 1t was de- breac hificof research, so that any
our peace will appea r
signed.
suicidal to poten tial enemies.
I once heard a certai n general
These are not spect acula r or
highl y praised by his superior. "'He dram
st;ggestions. They will
doesn 't waste time telling me that hardl yatic
be satisf actor y to those who
he can't accomplish his mission want the
unless I give him such- and-s uch," curity to whole problem of sebe solved by tomorrow
said the superior. "He gets the job morn
ing. But they form a con, done with what he has. He nected progr
am which seeks to :
make s do."
make the best use of what we
Ther~ are t.:t:rtain thing s we can
have, while trying to find out how
(lo now with what we have. There we may
progres~ to bette r thing s. ,1
are certa in thing s we should not The lesson
~ of his.tory sugge st that ,
try to do until we have facts on huma n bemg
s w11I make durable 1
which we can base intell igent <1e· progress
forwa rd and upwa rd ~n
cisions. We have two basic prob- the future
Iems: To establish a workable sys- one way: , as in the. past, only m 1
step by pamf ul step.

•

Congress Waking Up to Importance of Atomic Issue
Scientists Before Hou se Group
Split on Johnson-May Bill
By

ELIZABE TH Do)/ HUE
\1'ashington Bureau

\V.\SHI NGTO , Oct. 19.-A the foremo t atomic scientist of
the Nation swarm through the commit tee rooms and corridor of
the Capitol , pleadin g for internat ional control of the atom's terrible power, key Congres smen are slowly awaken ing to the knowledge they are juggling the future of civilization in the JohnsonJ\Iay bomb control bill.

•

Althoug h even the scienti ts are
dh ided regardin g the revolutionary mea me, gi ing a nine-ma n
commi sion the greatest authority
ever granted in time of war or
peace, they have brought into the
open vital domestic and foreign issues which the War Dept. and some
Congres smen had elected to keep
from the America n people.
The House Milita1y Affairs Committee, which a
week ago was
devoting its discussio ns to
whether President
Truman
should be permitted to ~ive
the "secret' of
the bomb ,
showed a new
awarene ss that
the "secret," if Dr. Oppenhe imer
an\·, can be a
secret for a few years at most ; that
any domestic controls are stop-gap s
and that in internati onal agreements for atomic controls lie the
last hope of civilization.

Three Testify
The three most importan t men
given a full hearing by the Committee were Dr. J. R. Oppenhe imer,
who headed the atomic bomb assembly project in 'ew Mexico; Dr.
Leo Szilard, of the Universi ty of
Chicago , and Dr. Arthur H. Compton, chancell or of \Vashing ton University in St. ~ouis.
.
Sh·ongly hinting th~t the philosoph} of the authors of the JohnsonIa> bill is directed toward an internation al armame nt race, Szilard
told the Committ ee th at "some people seem to think we should make
atomic bomb to blast the hell out
of Russia ~efore they blast the hell
nnt of u
• ert' g that the secrets of the
')
,re kept "volunta rily by
"0• boration among the scienzilard disclosed that scien~.S unuugho ut the war were compelled to violate War Dept. secmity
regulations and intercha nge info~
mation in order to make the atomtc
bomb .

F1·e

•

By United Pre.,

LO DO~ , Oct. 19.-Swe den
ha cancelle d militaty defense
pl<m for the next fi\e years a
result of America n use of tl1e
atomic bomb in Japan, ay
Radio Stockholm.
Future possible uses of atomic
energy led to the governm ent'
decision , Stockholm said. Scientists of tl1e Swedish Research
Institute were instructe d to inve tigate the subject after the
atomic b o m b
attack
on
Hiroshim a and
agasaki.
tee, however , "If anyone can find
the man who can work all day and
do this job at night and give up
food and sleep, I would like to
.find him."
Szilard's position that the Wal'
Dept. should retain interim control
of the scientists and the science
of the atom, he said. was based on
fears that the Johnson- May bill
would create ~ permane nt military
dictator hip.
Dr. Compton reque ted that the
committ ee water-do wn the penalty
provisions of the bill to encourag e
scientilic research. He said, "The
need for some control is clear and
obvious," and added:
"The only really successful form
of control lies, however , in the
hands of inter ational organiza tion
empowe red to inspect the manufac ture of atomic weapon and to insure that nations who have them
will never use them."

Tr~~hle some Atom

10
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The men who developed the atomie
bomb last week told Congreaa what
they believed 111hould be done with it.
I The occasion was the House Military
Affain Committee hearings on a bill
introduced by Represen
Andrew
IMay with Administrationtative
backing. The
bill would grant sweeping powers to &
nine-man Atomic Energy Commission
and would restrict all private ~cientlftct
research and manufac ture of anything
relating to atomic energy to those persons and companies licensed by the
commission. The scientist . led by Dr.
Harold Urey, Nobel prize winner an!l
leader in atomic research, put greatest
emphasis on the internati onal aspect.
of the problem, though the bill is concerned with the domestic aspects.
Dr. Urey asserted with the approval
oC his colleagues that the bill would
"create a potential dictator of .science,.
and would ''serve notice upon the world
that we were opening an armamt>nt
race." Following the same line, Dr..
H. J. Curtis ~~aid: "The whole tone of
the bill is such that if I were a scientis~
in 111ome other country I aeuredly
would say to myself: 'Those :fellows
over ln the States are getting ready te
bomb us in a big way.' "
Dr. Leo Szilard said he believed the
feeling behind the bill was "to make
atomic bombs and blast hell out of Ru.sia before Russia blasts hell out of u&.~
Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer contended that
the formula waa never a secret and
"cannot be either kept or given awa
II we attempt to retain what we

kna"

I

other nations will say 'We will do it
without you.' " Dr. H. L. Anderson declared that the measure would greatly
impede any effort to create international control of the atomic bomb. "If
we are to exist at all," he added, "the
only solution is some kind of international peace arrangem ent based on
mutual trust. This bill seeks to cloak
what might be a great military preparation."
In Congress sentimen t has run against
sharing the atomic bomb "secret";
there were signs of fear that other
nations- specifica lly Russia-c ould not 1
be trusted with the formula. The
Unit.ia States, argued many Congressme;6, must not reveal its industria l
"know how" until the rest of the world
18 "as anxious for peace as we are."

From Criticis m

":\ow " he added, "under this
commis; ion no one in the U.S. will
be able to criticize its members
from th in~ide free from the fear
of going to jail."
" T0 one can criticize them from
the outside," he added, "because
they will have no informat ion."
Presenti ng a different view of
the commission setup, Oppenhe imer told the Commit tee there are two
reasons for quick passage of the
Johnon-M ay bill as it stands:
~ "All informat ion ~e~ated to
responsi ble for determn ung who

hould u ·e atonuc energy and bow
it should be u ed."
~ "It is our profound belie[ that
the ultimate hope of the future
rest in internati onal controls and
I am convince d the people most
concerne d with thi want to enter
negotiati ons
wit11
a
definite
domestic set-up."
"I have confidence that this 1 ation," he said , "will Rnd nine conscientious men to carrv out these
policies.''
·
On Wedne day 01. Oppenheimer appeared before the Kilgore subcomm ittee of the Senate
Military Committ ee. which is considering a bill for a Federal agency
to · aid scientilic research. The
House Committ ee. before which
he appeared yesterda y, is con idering the Johnson- May Bill to et up
a commission to control of future
atomic developm ent dome tically.
Oppenhe imer
ex-pressed
no
opinion as to wether dollar-a- yearmen employe d part time could do
atomic energy and all conb·ol of
its use now rests with the \Var
Dept. and is wrapped in secrecy.
The War Dept. should not be
the job. Szilard told the Commit-

5-Year Plan

I

Topics of The Tin1es

The answer then would
What be as follows :
to
When Profess or Urey
Believe tells you somethi ng about
the nature of the atomic
bomh and the method s by which the
bomb was created (if he only would!) ,
agree with him 100 per cent. On that
subject Profess or Urey and all the
others must be as one.
When Profess or Oppenh eimer expresses an opinion about the effect of
the May-Jo hnson bill on the freedom
and progres s of scientif ic research ,
listen to him with great respect; because he is speakin g about science,
which is his domain. At the same time
check his opinion by that of other selenlists. There is a very sharp difference of opinion on the subject.

j }./ -EJHALLENGE OF THE BOMB 1

In his testimo ny before & Senate subcommit tee Rear Admira l Purnell made
Don't scoff at science
the only possible case for keeping the
When
because scientis ts a.re
atomic bomb to ourselves, yet he could
Sclentid~
disagre eing in Washin gsay no more than that this country
Speak
ton today in the hearing s
alone is industri ally able at present to
on the atomic researc h I
prepare bomb materia l and that though
bill. They are disagre eing in their
the theory of atom-sp litting is no secret
capacit y as individu als and citizens,
the making of the bomb is. The history
and not as scientis ts.
of technolo gy indicate s plainly enough
When the Allied Chiefs of Staff in
that once an idea is in the air half a
the late war were plannin g the dispatch
dozen invento rs come forward with
of trucks and jeeps to Soviet Russia,
ways of carryin g it out. Profess or
they could have learned much by con·
William F . Ogburn has compiled & list
sulting Charles Ketteri ng and Henry
of no fewer than 148 major inventio ns
Ford. But if Messrs. Ketteri ng and
and discoveries which were made siFord had taken it on themsel ves to in·
multane ously and Independently. We
sist that the war could be won more
may be sure that technica l history will
quickly by sending all the trucks and
repeat itself in the case of the bomb.
jeeps to North Africa. or to the Pacific
As matters stand, the opinions of the
the two experts would have been talkscientis ts and of the military authoriWhen, or if, Dr. Compton
ing out of order. As intellig ent men
ties clash, with the military authorit ies
Quiz gives his opinion on how soon
and good Americ ans they were entitled
in
the ascenda nt at the moment . For
we
may
expect atomic energy
Moves
to their own views on over-all strategy
the scientis ts it must be said that they
to
be
adapted
On
to
industri
al
and policy ; but carryin g no more aualone have faced the puzzle of the bomb
uses, listen to him seriously,
thority than any other intellige nt prisocially and realistic ally. They are for
vate citizen. As for a sharp differen ce but check by other scientifi c estimat es.
internat ional control. Profe11sor Arthur
of opinion between Ford and Ketterin g Respect able predicti ons have ranged
H.
Compton, our most distingu ished
from
ten years to fifty years; and now
on the rival merits of the Tigers and
physicis t, believes that it is essentia l
and
then
one
hears
it
suggest
ed
that
the Cubs in the late world series, the
to establis h power to control the atomic
names would carry very little prestige . it will be a very, very long lime indeed.
bomb and other major weapon s and to
Finally, when a distingu ished scienmaintai n world mspection and police
tist tells you that the May-Jo hnson bill
forces. In a stateme nt publishe d here
Prof. Harold Urey of will vastly improve our relation
s with
and abroad Nobel laureate Niels Bohr,
Columb ia Univeriiity, a. Soviet Russia, or on the contrar
Fields
y will
1whose advice was sought in developing
leader in the atomic greatly prejudic e Russo-A merican
of
unthe bomb, speaks of civilizat ion's "most
Competence bomb research , gave his derstand ing, you are at
liberty to take
serious challeng e," and advocat es "in·
views to the reporte rs his opinion for what you think
it is
, ternatio nal control of every underta km Washin gton the other day. He spoke ' worth. When
it comes to speakin g of
ing which might constitu te a danger to
for himself and three associat es in that how best to make Russia
behave, by
I world security ." In Great Britain simienterpri se who felt as he does about scaring her or by winning
her friend·
lar argume nts have been advance d by
the propose d legislati on. He said, in ship, an atomic scientis
t carries no
Lord
Darnley , Lord Addison and Lord
the words of our Washin gton corre- more authori ty than
a non-ato mic in·
Cherwell.
sponden t, that the May-Jo hnson bill telligen t doctor or lawyer
or carpent er.
For the immedi ate future much ·de·
would (1) "create a potentia l dictator
pends on the fate of the May-Jo hnson
of science" and ( 2) would have the ef·
bill, which will soon be debated in
Not even the fact that
feet of "servin g notice upon the world
Congres
s and which calls for enforced
a.
scientis
t
has
had
Forerun
a
ner
that we were opening an armame nts
secrecy of a kind repugna nt to science.
Uranium share in making the
race."
If Congres s decides to class the bomb
Bomb'&
atomic bomb qualifies
To this the plain unscien tific citizen
with other military weapon s and keep
him to map nationa l
might reply that in respect to (1), the policy
it secret until some internat ional agree·
or read the future. In a few
menace of a scientif ic dictator ship, months
ment is reached , but declines to muzzle
it will be fifty years since the
Profess or Urey's opinion must receive death of
physicis ts who make new discoveries in
Alfred Nobel, who founded the
our serious attentio n. His opinion on Peace Prize,
the release of atomic energy, it will
along with the other 1
( 2) , the effect of the atomic bill on prizes.
merely follow a. policy which has been
He was the invento r of dyn~- r
world sentime nt, will be a persona l mite and smokele
traditio nal in every country and leave
ss powder. He obVJ·
the door open for much-needed further
opinion ; It gains nothing from the fact ously was
a better invento r of high a
discussion with other Powers for the
that Profess or Urey is one of the explosives than
he was an interpre ter g
, purpose of developing some effectiv e ,
world's most eminen t physicis ts,
of the course of history in the two gen· i
form of internat ional control.
erations after him.
a
And if Profess or Urey
Offhand one is tempted to say that t
\Vhen
were to tell the reporte rs the worst judges of human behavio r t
Scientis t that two weeks hence Co- would be the scientis ts. Every gen· v
Weaken s lumbia will beat Cornell eratlon they revoluti onize their science, h
by a margin of two touch· but the human heart is & pretty con·
downs a good many headline~ would sistent per,former.
likely say "Scient ist Boosts Little
Team," but the scientis t part of tb.'e
stateme nt wouldn' t mean a thing. If
anythin g, It would strongly Imply a
rather unscien tific bit of sentime nt in
an eminen t scientis t.
We have been speakm g in general
terms. Actuall y the situatio n, like all
<7
human problems, has Its shades and
.
gradatio ns. For Instance , it is by no
means true that even in the field of
science the scientis ts will always agree.
By DEAN W. DITTM ER,
A compar able Ilst
The propone nt suggests that the
United Press Staff Correspondent. to-be would be selectedof mothers One is tempted to draw up a little chart
"wo- mothers travel with the children .
WASHI NGTON , Oct. 20.-A new men of finest eugenicfrom
or table on the subject, though with
value- He points out "single women
suggest ion to Congres s on control heredity , health,
no attemp t at the precisio n of the navi.
educa- would be freer to travel with chll·
of atomic energy would put it in tlon" or "leaders incollege
achieve ment."
gator's chart or the atomic table. At
the hands of a super-r ace of The propos al- which Military dren for world educatio n.''
When a mother is unable to
the top of the sheet of paper we state
United Nations ' geniuse s of care- Affairs Commit tee member
s have travel, the proposa l suggest s chapthe problem : "When and how much
fully selected test-tub e parenta ge. not respond ed to very enthusi
ast!·
eronage
of the children by women's
The suggest ion was sent anony- cally-w ouid provide for volunta
shall we defer to the opinion of Prof.
ry orgaruz ations and adds that such
mously to the House Mil.itary Af- particip ation, with the
Harold Urey, Prof. J. Robert Oppen·
mothers
a service "might be underta ken by
fairs Comm~ttee. Accordm g to 1ts to-be having opportu nity to
heimer, Dr. Irving Langmu ir and Dr.
propone nt 1t also has gone to ignate donors preferre d" from"des- a Cathollc convent ."
the
A. H. Compton, when they speak about
To avoid embarra ssment to
Preside nt Truman , a number of lists prepare d by the eugenic
s single mothers , the proposa l would
Senator s, former Montan a Rep. experts.
the atomic bomb?"
give women service titles Instead
Jeanett e Rankin and Dean Virginia Glldersleeve of Barnard ColII the father was a citizen of of calling them Miss.
lege
one country and the mother
The propone nt of this scheme
The propone nt of the Idea as· citizen of another , the progenya
calls It "atomic bomb guardia nsserts his or her only Idea Is to get would represe nt both countrie
s o.n to-be."
tl'nlted Nations
and hiS
the best brains possible as guard- the
fillalty would be tostaff
the United He does not suggest what conlans of the atomic bomb.
trois should be put on the develThe idea would be to have eu- Nations .
opment of atomic energy, either
genies experts of the United NaEducati on of the child geniuse s domesti cally or internat ionally,
:
tions select a list of the most In- would be provide
the world's between now and the time the
telligPnt, best qualifie d United best schools-<>ned in
year in each ~uperchildren would be old enough
Nations leaders for fathers- to-be. country .
to take the reins.
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Tes'f-Tube Supermen for Atom Age?
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How Far Has USSR Gone Technologically on Atom Bolnb?
By

ALEXANDER KEKDRI

'

s..,, ntod

(Copvrigllf. 1945, by Cloical!o
The New~IH!' PM, lroc.)

W ASHI GTO:--:, Oct. 22.-Behind all the testimonv and tall
about the atomic bomb during the
last Congre sional fortnight looms
the intriguing and a yet unanswered question: does Soviet
Russia know the secret?
Most of the enators an l others
"ho have been vocilerouslv insi~t
ing that our "know-how·., must
ne\er be hared 11 ith anvone else
are acting on the assumption that
• Ru sia doe ·n·t know how to make
the bomb. Ob1 ioush•, thev would
rever e themseh-es iti a mi~ute and
come out for complete internationt alization, if they thought Rus ·ia did
have the bomb.
~r the benefit of Senators who
ntight not ha e been impressed by
scientilic opinion that the bomb
ecret could be exclusive at best for
a fe" years, the following notes on
SO\ iet cience and atomic theory
are set down.

-----

They are the notes of a reporter
who was in the odet Union last
year, and who has tried to keep up
oviet scientillc literature
with
since.
They may help fill the ob1 ious
gap in all the current books and
pamphlets dealing with the atom
bomb.
Peter Kapitza, the So1 iet Union ·s
leading nu<.:lear physicist, was inten iewed by American corespondents in ~[oscow last year when he
recei1 ed the medal of Philadelphia
Fmnklin Institute.
At that time he told us that the
01 iet Union wa .concer.trating on
three all-important fields of physics
-atomic energy, low temperatures
and absolute-zero experimentation,
and the problems of solid bodies,
such as hardne s and strength of
matter. The last mentioned is a
subordinate phra e ol atomic research.
f' Kapitza, 51-year-old tweedy,
pipe-:.moking physicist, is the head

~ AI~POWERIS URGED
'6
•d

ABOVE ATOM BOMBS
Nuclear Fo rce Is Part of Air
Defense, Not a Substitute,
Says Pla nni ng Report

Spectal to THs N~ You Tuns.
wASHINGTON, Oct. 21-Air
power, as the most effective instrument for maintaining world
peace, should be used by the United
States either as part of an inter·
national organization or independently, if necessary, to assure na-_
tiona! security, the National Planning Association stated in a. report issued today. The atomic
bomb, it said, was an instrument
of air power, not a substitute for
it.
Development of civilian flying is
such an essential element of nationa! interest, according to the report, that the Civil Aeronautics
Administration should provide college-age youth with a civilian pilot
training program.
A comprehensive study of postwar military and commercial a viation was included in the report,
which was submitted by the chairman of the association's advisory
committee on the aircraft industry, William A. M. Burden, who is
assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Air. H. Christian Sonne, chairman of the Natoinal Planning Association's board of trustees, said
the report was of a preliminary
nature and that no action would
be taken until all details were
elaborated in a final report.
The association felt, however,
that the interim report should be
- made public now because of the reconversion problems which the avi_
ation industry waa facing.
,ft
hi
G
"'
N o alore eogra.p o Iso...t 1on In urging the maintenance of F
strong military and commercial
aviation establishments as a primary means of securing peace, the
report stated that "the threat of
stratospheric envelopment makes
it impossible any longer to base
national security upon geograph- ic Isolation."
''Wartime developments In electronics (radar), jet and rocket
propulsion, air foil design for supersonic speeds, and nuclear physics all have direct application to
aeronautics; that is, to airplanes
and to self-propelled and guided
missiles," Mr. Burden said. "Defense against such weapons requires aircraft and guided missiles,
capable of fantastic speeds, which
will be able to find, intercept and
destroy the opposing weapons in
the air and at their launching
bases.
"The Army and Navy air forces
and the aircraft industry share
the responsibility for the develop- .
ment of offensive and defensive
launched or
missiles
guided
dropped from aircraft or supported
ln fliP'ht by aerodynamic principles."0~

of Moscow's famous institute for
physical problems, which was established for the use of hims If and
his staff. Kapitza came from England back to his native Russia to
assume the directorship.
~;From what he told us, it wa.
obYious that he felt that in no other
country could he have his own
laboratorv devoted to scientillc research. .
Kapitza was the r.worite student
of the late Lord Rutherford, the
pioneer and fountainhead of the
world's atomic research. A lello\\·
a1·endi~h
tudent at the famed
laboratory in Cambridge was i-Jiel\
Bohr. the Dane now credited with
the principal role in de1·isin~ the
theory of the atomic bomb. The t'.I'O
men are fri nds.
Jri 1934, Bohr visited the 01 iet
Union and inspected and spoke at
what were then the two principal
center of scieutific research, the
Physico-Technical Institute at Lenin grad and the Phy ·ico-Technical

----

'l'he regulation of common car- ,
riers by air, said the report, should
be controlled entirely by the Federal Government, without State efforts to segregate intra-State aspects of the industry for purposes
of safety or economic regulation.
Double taxation of air transportation by the States should also be
avoided, Mr. Burden asserted.
For Non-Premium Air 1\lall
As a stimulus to maximum de~
velopment and use of air transportation, Mr. Burden recommended
that first-class mail be carried by
air without extra charge, where air
transport would expedite delivery.
He said also that air parcel post
should be started at rates "having
a proper relation to the ton-mile
cost of the transportation."
Mr. Burden advocated that, In
the field of international air transportation, the principle of regulated competition between several
American air carriers should be
adopted wherever it was economically feasible. To promote American aviation abroad he urged the
following measures:
"1. Liberal policies with respect
to licensing, for export and for
manufacture abroad, of our latest
and best designs, to the extent consistimt with national security.
"2. Effective cooperation of military, commercial and civil air at- 1
taches of our Government abroad
in prompt reporting of information
with respect to aviation in foreign
countries, as well as in the furtherance of our own aviation.
Technical assistance to
"3.
friendly foreign countries, especially by making aeronautical
training in this country available
to nationals of other countries.
The cost of such training should be
borne partly by the foreign Government and partly by our Government."
To promote aeronautical progress, Mr. Burden urged passage of
legislation to set up a government
supported national research foundation.
--------::--

Institute of the Ukraine at Kharkov.
Kapitza's institute at Moscow was
evacuated to Kazan during the war,
which means that whatever research went on there was outside
the ken not only of European and
American scientists, but even the
01 iet scientbts remaining in Moscow and Leningrad.
f' During the, lh r, while busy
with atomic research, Kr.pitza also
de1 ised a method for making cheap
oxygen in large amount by liquefying air. This wa done for the
So1·iet steel indu~try, 11 hlch can
make steel in oxygen blasts at insignificant cost. He has also disco1·ered a method of making liquid
helium in large amounts.
(' That Kapitza is an international
figure in physics is recognized by
his colleagues in all lands. Just
before the war he was one of the
t110 editors of the famous international series of monographs on
physics which included work on
the atom, citing Enrico Fermi and

Bohr, the two key men of the atom
bomb.
Kapitza is only one of e1·eral
famous atomic physicists in the
Soviet nion whose brilliant work
in the field was well-known until
the war drew a curtain 01 er !t.
They include the 3.5-year-old
Jhmenian genius, A. I. Alikhanov,
the <tlmost as young h an Kurtchatov of Leningrad and the 1 eteran
of co mic ray research, Daniel
Skobeltzyn, as 11 ell as the former
director of the Kharkov Institute,
Alexei Lcipunsky.
S01 iet scientists na1 e been tudying atomic theory since the Leningrad Institute was established in
September, 1918.
~. The 01 iet Assn. of Physicists
has a ~pecial :.ubcommitee on
atmoic theorv. which co-ordinates
all Soviet re ·earch on thts que!Kion
and prevents Ol'erlapping.
~ Kurtchato' smashed the atom
at Leningrad just after Lawrence
did at Berkelev.
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ATOMIC BOMB BAN I~~~ ~:f:~~~:
URGED By DR UREY

His Propositions Sumrna.rized
Dr. Urey made four statements
he would "categori-

,

1. If atomic bombs are made In
one country they will be made in
all industrial countries of the
Scientist Calls for a World world.
2. If atomic bombs are made in
Covernmtnt Able to Prevent 1all these countries we will spend
' all our days in deadly fear that
f W
M f t
they will be used, and in time they
eapons
anu ac ure o
undoubtedly will be.
3. By one means or another no
Only by abolishing the atomic atomic bombs must be made any,bomb and preventing its manufac- where In the world, and they must
ture can the peoples of the world not be in the possession of any
escape an atomic bomb war that government of any kind.
could destroy the .Principal cities 4.. !he peacetime applications of
of the world and kill their inhabi- at?mic energy, or, in fact, of anytants, Prof. ~arold C. Urey, one thmg else are of no importance uno~ the Columb1a University scien- less the danger of atomic bombs is
ttsts who helped to develop the banished from the earth.
Pointing out that no complete
bomb. declared yesterday.
If one country has atomic bombs def~nse had yet been developed
all industrial countries will soon la?amst the machine gun, submaproduce them under compulsion of nne and airplane and other modfear, and some could have them in ~--sufficient quantity for a full-scale er~ weapon~ . of war, Dr. U:rey
war possibly in five years he as- satd no deciSIVe defense agamst
serted. Dr. Urey, who ~on the , the atomic bomb conld be e~
: Nobel prize in chemistry in 1934 pected.
. for his discovery of heavy hydro. gen and who !s now connected I Declaring It Is not unreasonable
·
.. ·
: with the Institute of Nuclear t
., o assume that with sufficient efUniversity of Ch '
1 Studies
probe
could
bombs"
10,000
fort
I~~g~
speaker
principal
' was the
' luncheon of the American-Scandi- duced, Dr. Urey pointed out that
t navain Foundation marking the 1,000 bombs of the present kind, if
anniversary of the birthday of AI- properly placed would devastate
fr~d Nobel, Swedish inv~ntor a~d 10,000 square ~iles. "One thou. do or of the ~obel .Prizes. SIX sand bombs, if properly placed, 4
· other Nobel prtze wumers were would destroy thirty-three cities of
among the 500 attend~ng the affair the size of New York," he added.
Herman Eriksson, Minister of
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Sweden to the United States, makOppose Johnson-May Bill
With only five years before they ing his first pu~lic appear~nce in ~
will face the "dreadful threat" of this country, satd in a b:tef address .that fre~dor~ of ac.t10n was
atomic bombs · th h d
an s of essential to sctenttsts, wrtters and
e
m
.
other
Unit countries, the people o~ the workers for the cause of peact.
Prof. Reuben Gilbert Gustavson,
ed States .must ~ecide qlllckly
w~at .to do. wtth the1r secret, the vice president of the University of
SCle~tist ~atd. ~e as.sailed the Ad- Chicago, told of the need for comimstratton b1ll mtroduced in operation between scientists of all
Congress by Senator Edwin C. countries for scientific progress.
Prof. Kenneth Ballard Murdock
Johnson and Representative Andrew. J. May proposing control of of Harvard University, who has
atomtc energy through a Presiden- been appointed by the foundation
tial commission as leading to an as American exchange professor
to Scandinavian universities in
atomic bomb race.
Dr. Urey, describing the atomic April and May, 1946, said the :
bomb as so devastating it will en- American tradition must be concourage future aggressors "to at- strued as a stimulus to improvetempt the conquest of the world ment of American life.
Henry Goddard Leach, preside.nt
in a few days," called for a world
government possessing adequate o.f the foundation, and Hans _Ghrispower to maintain peace, with in- ttan C. Sonne acted as ch&Jrmen.
spection service to detect and report attempts to manufacture
atomic bombs and other heavy
arms, and with various divisions
ot the world relatively unarmed, as
the only way to peace.
He said such a solution would
not be easily arrived at adding
that "I am not even so ;anguine
as to think that there is a high
probabllity that logical action of
this kind can be accomplished
without the dubious advantage of
a third World War"-but he said
he wa.s willing to trust the decisions of an informed populace of
the United States.
"After ali, it is the people of the
United States who face destruction and death, and they should
have the privilege of making their
own decisions," he said.

1
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Atom Bomb and Politics
Despite Our New 'Bargaining' Power,
Peace Is Seen as a Still Far-Off Goal

I'd Rather Be Right

By HANSON W. BALDWI
Eleven weeks have passed since bomb" elements ; In time, the
the first atomic bomb in world his- energy in other elements will be
tory was dropped on Hiroshima, t apped. Deposits of pitchblende !
Japan.
or carnotite, from which uranium
They have been weeks in which is derived, are known to exist in·
the history of tomorrow has been Canada, t he United States, the Bel-l
shaped to the dangerous pattern gian Congo and Europe. At least
of today; they have been weeks in one of the European sources is
which the world has made little within th e Russian sphere of influprogress toward either interna - ence, and there ar e believed to be
tiona! security or international sizable sources, unknown to us, in
morality. They have been weeks the Soivet Union.
of confusion and divided co~nsel , of
Our own p rogress in atomic
lack of. le_adership, of cla1ms a~d physics and engineer ing will not
contradictions-and all the while halt but whether we can maintain
th~ atomic bomb has clouded the our present lead and advance more
sk1es of tomorrow.
rapidl y than Russia is uncertain .
. In those weeks so many contra- Our best physicists and engineer
d1ctory statemru:ts have been ~ad.e are going back t o civilian labor a
about the atom1c bomb-and 1~c1- tories. Dr . Oppenheimer and o th e r~
dentally a~out the t echnologtcal like him w ill be leaving the GovJ
revol~tion m _war, of which the ernment atomic bomb project earl~
~t~mtc bomb 1s only a part- that n~t year. The Russians, on th~
1t 18 necessary to clear away some other hand, opera ting under a
of the trees before we can see the totalitarian system, will be able t d
w~s.
.
.
concentrate just as much energ>
F1rst, in the fteld of atom~o de- and capacity as they wish upol'\
velopments and manufacture .
their project
Our monopoly of the "secret" of
·
the atomic bomb Is not a. laboraOther Nations Will Learn
tory J?Onopoly, no~ a. monopoly in It is at present unlikely, but not
the f1eld of phys1cs. As Dr. J. impossible that the Soviet Union
Robert Oppenheimer has put it, even with~ut any help from us,
"You cannot keep the na ture of will in time overtake our lead. In
the world a secret ; you cannot any case in some year s- before
keep atoms secret.',' Tl~ e .d ata es- our chilct 1·en a re full y grownsential for atomto ftsston are Ru ssia will have atomic bombs of
known t.o all_ nations ;. indeed, our her own whether we give her the
?"''11 nahan d1d not ortginally lead m anuf ac~uri n g "secret" or not,
m the laboratory and developmen t and, when manu facturing procrace. We wer~ able to x:anufac- esses are simplified, other nations
ture the atomiC bomb ftrst, and will also be able to make them.
l
·we h~ld a head; start n ow, !.~cause
Second, in the political field:
ol thiS country s unequaled mdusThe atomic bomb it has been
. trial facilities, engineering and said is giving us a ' gr eat though
' produ~tion "kno_w-how'.' an~ powe~ adm'i ttedly a temporary advantage
capac1ty. Tha~ 1s the real se~re~ in our polit ical negotiations with
of the .atormc bo_mb-Am~rJca s Russia and in settling the problems
engineenng-industr1al capacity_
of t he peace.
R ussia. a. P otential Producer
The past eleven Vl!eeks belie thle
The present known methods of statement. The problems of the
manufacturing the bomb r equire peace are at stale~ate . More?ver,
an industrial "know-how" so versa- t he a tomic bomb. I S of . ~elahvely
tile power resources so t-Pemendous little use to us 111 pohbcal bar- ~
and an investment 0 plant and gaining, f or the Russians are realcapital so grea t that it is probable ists ; they know we would not use
that today only the United Stat es the atomic bomb. ag~inst them unis capable of manufactur ing the less they used 1t ftrst, or unless
atomic bomb. Until the processes they attacked us suddenly and
are simplified, which they will be, brutally by other m eans. In other
not even Great Britain (wh ich prob- words, .in so far as the atomi1
ably does not know the full secret bomb IS concerned we are no •
of manufacture and detonation ) holding Rfl: ace; .we are ~l~ff~~
has the capacity or the industrial Moreover, 1f Russta should Y,
economy to manufacture the bomb. year or so, or even t?morro~: ~e
Russia robably is the only other have made an ~~:tom 1 ? bomb -t. e
nation
the wurld besides the United States, given 1ts present mUnited states, with ~ufficient po- telligence service •. would not know
tential to make the bomb by the whether t he clatm was true or
processes now known. Russia must not. Furthermore: . put ourselves
still develop t hat potential into ac- in the Russian pos1bon. If the RU.tl-.
tual manufacturing capacity. How sians possessed the bo.mb ~nd we
long that will take no one knows did not, would we constder 1ts pasbut it seems proba ble that non ~ session ~ond\l cive to pea?e~ would
Soviet physicists have misap- we be disturbed. or plaCl? :
praised the engineering problems Where, then, I S the pol~bcal ad;
Involved and the present stage of vantage to us of the atomic bomb·
development of Russian industry. It has given us no advantage s~
But in any case within t wo to far ; indeed, it seems ~o have force
fifteen years, con~eivably less, im- thinking in Was~~gton. tm~~=
probably more at least Russia, st~ongly than ever e ore m o
and quite pos~ibly other powers, glib old pattern of dependence
will be able to manufacture atomic upon national power. .
.
.
bo bs
There are too little 1magmabon
~d· they will have the r aw rna- and breadth of vision in the halls
terial resour ces necessary to d~ it. of C~ngress d an~tht~~t stt~=~ts t~!
At present uranium and thoriUm Amenca, .an w
are the only practicable "atomic- people pertsh.
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NOTES ON THE ATOMIC BOMB: 1. The atomic bomb has I
distorted the yard ticks and rulers by which we used to gauge t he
old, familiar world; and thl! more we think a bout it in terms of
the differences it has made, rather than in terms of its similarities
to what we once knew, the safer we shall be. For one, the atomic
bomb has not made us stronger; it has made us weaker; it goes
a long way toward cancelling out the leadership in war-making
power which our industrial might once gave us. A nation with
small aviation-building facilities is admittedly weaker than a nation
with large airplane plants; but a nation with a small atomic-bomb
establishment cannot be said, in the same way, to be weaker than
a nation with a great one.
A hundred atomic bombs are as good as a million, and thus it
can be held that the unlocking of the energy in the tiny atom has
done away with our comfortable old tape-measure rule that size
means power. Our cozily arHhmetical world has been wiped out by
the mighty geometric progressions of chain-reaction. Dr. J. R.
Oppenheimer, who directed the atomic project at Los. Alamos, has
t estified that one atomic bomb raid on America could kill 40,000,000
persons; and in a world in which one equals oblivion, one plus one '
no longer equals two.

The Old Rules Go
2. The world cannot put the atomic bomb in its pocket, and
h ope to continue at even the present level of its dubious ability to
keep the peace. We must go decisively forward, or crashingly
b ackward; we cannot stay where we are, for a single outlaw nation,
some Naziland of the ! uture, will, with the atomic bomb, have a
p otential no outlaw nation has ever had before. So will any Qne
party within a nation, or conceivably, an individual within a party.
Where power so decisive as that of atomic en ergy is involved,
the old concept of punishment after the crime i no longer valid;
for after crime on this scale there are no longer any courthouses,
and our international penology begins to seem as old-fashioned as
our arithmetic.

I

We Try Not to Look
3. The trouble with our legislative approach to the· atomic
bomb, as expressed in the May-Johnson bill, and in the man ner
of its handling, is that we are trying to gloss over the critical
differences between the atomic bomb and earlier military weapons;
a nd we are playing on the similarities. Thus we put atom ic legis·
lation in the hands of the House Military Affairs Committee, as if
atomic energy were only a new military gadget; though t he smash·
ing of the atom, and the commencement of a new age deserve at
least t he re pect of new "Committees, devoted to thi subject alone.
4. And it is alma t as i.f v.. e did not want to be told about the
differences the atomic bomb has made in our world, for we concoct
t he May-John£on b11l, without asking the advice of any of the
scientists who were intimately concerned with developing the bomb;
we try to jam it through committee in brief, closed hearings; and
President Truman calls for speedy passage o! the bill in a re·
markable public utterance in which he confesses that he has not
yet studied it t horoughly. It is as if, Jn a kind of fiurry, we want
to get the wretched thing stowed away in some Rort of pocket,
any sort of pocket, or commission, make it illegal to talk about it, 1
and then go on about our business.

I

A Building Code for Pompeii
5. Our fault is that we are trying to find a nationalist way of
h an dling a discovery which wipes out nationalism; in a very real
sense, we are debating about what kind of sails ought to be put
on steamships. T he issue is not \\'hether we ought to mail blue·
prints of the bomb to every country on earth tomorrow mornlng;
the issue is what teps are we taking to make this the kind of world
o! which the bomb can afely be a part? The answer is that we
are not tak ing any such steps, bu t that we are using the bomb
itself to try to perpetuate t he ldnd of world which t he discovery of
the bomb has made impossible.
We are hanging on to the past with our fingernails and our
teeth; ·we are filing an amendment to the building code of Pompeii,
a city already lost.
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This matter is of far too great impor- 1
tance in every respect to be decided by the
The May-Jo hnson bill for the control of War Depart ment in a
bill
the atomic bomb and nuclear researc h through Congress withou hastily smuggled
t opportu nity for t
clearly demand s much more careful consid- public .discussion or
underst anding. On the
eration than it has yet received from the necess~ty for control
all are. agreed .. On the s
public, from Congress or from the Preside nt. necessl~Y for control
of th~s s~eepm~ and '
In an article elsewhere on this page Mr. revolut wnary
charact er,
Stephe n White of the staff of this news- implica tions for foreign Wlth 1ts ommous '
policy and its threat
paper, remar~ that it is not difficult to t~ attemp t the impos:o
ible and disastrous
magine the Atomic Energy Commission, aim of putting scientif
..... ~'lich the bill would create, "becoming ulti- straitja cket of militar ic knowledge into a
y "security," there is
mately more powerful than the govern- certainl y no agreem
ent. It is impera tive
ment that brough t it into being." This is that the May-Jo hnson
bill be subject ed to
no exagge ration. The nine membe rs of the a real hear~ng, to
a real debate, and that
commission would be appoint ed for stag- the public recf)ive
the fullest access to the
gered terms and would be irremovable ex- views of all familia
r with the subject, withcept by the Preside nt and by him only for out the interfer ence
of
inability, neglect, malfea sance or for rea- before any final action official censorship,
be taken on its
sons of "nation al interes t." Nearly all the 1, extraor dinary provisio
ns.
powers of the commission would actually
be dischar ged by a peculia r official, called 1
the admini strator, who would be removable 1
only by the commission, and thus largely 1
beyond any control whatev er.
To thi.s agency and its admini strator the
bill gives a more sweeping grant of power
than any known in our history. They are
TUES DAY , OCTO BE
given "plenar y supervision and control over 1
all sources of atomic energy and over all
matters concern ed with researc h" in the
subject . Their expend itures cannot be dis1
allowed by the Genera l Accounting Office; ,
they may hire and fire withou t regard to <
civil service laws and make or modify contracts withou t regard to the law of contrac t.
With approv al of the Preside nt they may •
"utilize and direct the services" of officers
Set Up Specia l Comm ittee
of any govern mental agencies. They need
not publish their regulat ions if they conto Study Bills,H olding Up i
sider publica tion "incons istent" with seLegisl
ation Now Pendi ng
curity. They have virtuall y unlimit ed
powers of condem nation not only over
From the Herald Tribune Bureau
thorium and uranium sources but over all'Y
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.-Ac tminera ls, any real propert y, mines or faciling obviously on the view that
1
there still is no clear crystallizaities, any "techni cal inform ation" and any
tion of policy on control of the
patents or patent rights the acquisition of
atomic bomb, the Senat~. without
which they may deem essenti al to perform a record vote, approved today the
ance of their functio ns under the act.
creation of a special committee of
They have power to conduc t nuclear reeleven members to handle any
search as well as to license any conducted
and all legislation recommended
by others. This means that they could imand suggested for development
prison the entire effort in this field within
an.1 control of atomic energy.
the bounds of a rigid govern ment monopoly
The action, it was pointed out,
lacking adequa te responsibllity. They could
will serve to checkmate the recommendations of the Truman adfire any employee who objecte d to the
ministration, made by Robert P.
way it was being conducted; they could
Patterson, Secretary of War, that
secure a fine of $100,000 or ten years' imcontrol legislation, now pending
prisonm ent for any who spoke out of turn 1
both in the House and Senate in
(that is to say, who violated their "securi ty"
•a form api>Toved by the War Deregulations) against the manne r in which
partment, be enacted without!,
delay.
they were dischar ging their duties, and
/.
would in consequence possess an unparEsLablishment of a Senate committee of eleven members sugalleled power of censorship over general
gested by Majority Leader Alben
public discussion of their steward ship in
W. Barkley , of Kentucky, after the
this matter, a matter which is of such absoSenate had vote'd, 45 to 27, against
lutely vital consequence to our future not
a committee of eighteen members,
only in war but in peace.
it \Vas pointed out, will take some
What is the backgro und out of which
time. It also was emphasized that
this remark able bill has come? When Presithe committee would be a legisla-1
tive group, charged with the most
dent Truma n said that he would recomimporta nt legislation to be conmend action to Congress on control of
sidered by Congress in recent
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The Scientists
Revolt
~
By MICHAEL FOOT,
-===Memb er of Parliament;== =.:
(Copyrlrht, 1945, New York Post)

•

London, Oct. 23-Scientists are in revolt. Once upon
a time they were content to stay quietly behind their laboratorv doors. Clever entrepreneurs would buy up their inventions. Exploitation was left to the capitalists and control to the politicians. Neither was the concern of the
scientist.
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The statesmen and capitalists breathe subject to the whims of
were jealous of their empires. the competitive market.
They wanted no intruder . But
It may be within a few years
now the scene has changed. The that mea ureless power will fall
scientists have left the labora- into the hands of national stales.
torie , and are on the hustings They must abdicate part of their
in the name of democracy. If sovereignty if the warlike propenwe are wise we shall listen.
sities of the new weapon are to
When President Truman re· be controlled.
cently announced America's deIf the capacities of this new scitermination to ke~p the atom entific talent are to be developed,
bomb secret, Engli h scientists al- the national stale must reduce to
ready had protested against such impotence monopolies and
a policy. , ow their protest is trollers of other sources of conmatched by an even louder out- ergy which will now become ensucry from America, whose scien- perfluous.
tists demanded and won repreAmerica's Congress may not
sentation at the Senate Military relish the prospect.
Affair Committee discussions on secrecy. They stick They want
their head
the subject.
in the sand. But who can believe
Why Politicians Object
that the ostriches will win? The
We can understand why poli· people will have to struggle to deticians want to keep them out. fea~ them, but democracy plus sciThe scientists have expressed a entists is a formidable alliance.
well-nigh unanimous o pin i on
against monopoly. They have issued manifestos explaining that 1
the secret will be known by other
nations within a few years.
How often have statesmen in
this war shielded themselves behind "experts"- expert diplomat 1
who thought it clever to undermine the League of Nations, expert arms manufacturers who objected to being publicly controlled, expert realists who treated every international idea with
scorn.
Today scientific experts take
their stand again t ecret diplomats, against those who want to
monopolize a new power, again t
cynics who would brush aside a
sane international solution.
A policy of monopoly is one
who e disastrous consequence
can easily be foreseen. An arma·
ment race a thousandfold more
dangerous than any before will
be encouraged. Every peace conterence will be reduced to l.lnreality by ignoring this most potent form of power.
Only ldeali ts Talk Power
During the war the so-called
realists accu ed idealists and in·
fernationalists of excluding the
considerations of power. Today
only the idealists are paying
proper regard to consideration of
power. · They want a plan to invest atom bomb production in an
international authority.
Atomic energy has exploded old
ideas or international relations.
Private capitalism has suffered a
blow no les shattering.
Must Adbicafe Sovereignly
The profit motive has nothing
to do with this discovery. Unle s
we are eagPr to condemn our·
selves to extinction we hall not
be fool enough to con ign it developments into private hands. If
there is a case for private ownership of atomic energy there i an
equal ca. e for making the air we
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Admirals Seek Answer to Query,
Is the Fleet of Today Obsolete?
By ARTHUR KROCK
Sptelal to Tu NEW You: Tuns.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23-The mation long enough for the trials;
Navy is endeavoring to make ar- (3) to obtaln the required expert
rangements to test the effective- assistance before the scientists
n
th
.
who were engaged on "Manhattan ·
ness
of e .atomtc bomb as a depth Eng
· t p roJeC
· t" (the
1·neer n·111 t r1c
te
_
~harge
agamst
vessels
at
sea,
hopfirst
bomb preparation) disperse to
3
. mg thereby to get .eventual an- other activities, and (4) to devise
.o swers to these que~tions that the an underwater trigger.
1- new weapon has ra1~ed:
What happended when the atom:i(1) Has the atom1c ~omb m~de ic bombs were dropped in New
td obsolet~ a modern navy m seagomg Mexico and Japan give a pretty
3e ~ormation,. whatever ~e po"':"er of good idea of their probable etfect
lt. 1ts units, JUSt as the mvenbon of on ships as dispersed surface tar•
e- gunpow~r canceled the advantage gets, or massed at anchorage as in ,
1d of men m armor over all others? Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. But
:'s
(2) Can it at one blow, or sev- performance under water, even 1
y, eral, destroy the offens1ve and de- against a fleet in harbor, remains 1,
thjfense strength of assembled naval in the realm of the unknown. ·rhis •
tolpower at the outset of a war unless is partly because the atomic bomb
.ls a counter-weapon is discovered?
result is actually the release of 1l
n(3) Could this destruction in- intense heat and not a concussion.
1
th elude underwater fighting craft, or
selwill the tests prove that future
Hydrostatic Trigger Foreseen
.
n- navies, if confined to submarines As a concussant, TNT is a much
to and airplanes, can make effective more powerful substance. At a raoftwar despite .the atomic bomb?
dius of 150 feet, TNT dept bombs
m.! ( 4) Since water is non-compress- have made the crev· of "live" subtr-lible will a sub-surface explosion marines feel 'very uncomfortable,"
ve of the bomb crush the surface ves- according to the Navy, which has
1 r- sels or wither them by its heat? tried this experiment with units of
.he Will its immediate radius of activ- our own undersea fleet. But that
lth ity be confined to the present laf\!! effect was shock. The atomic
ir- estimate of 3,000 yards? Or will bomb, bein_ a release of heat, may
.nd it crumble faraway shores and vaporize the surrounding ocean
cause earthquakes on the ocean's and pulverize the surface ships, or
lay floor?
it may d? someth~ng very different, withm a rad1us as yet unGood Weather Needed for Test known.
a
Nobody knows any of the an- The technical problem arises
er- swers, although. scientists have from the fact th~t atomic bombs
tolcertain preconce1ved beliefs. But are set off by tr1gger. For their
{a- these vary. There are enough use under water a hydrostatic trig)n- atomic bombs in readiness to make ger will probably have to be 5!0nto- a thorough experiment, and targets trived.
ld- will not be lacking because it is When the test is arranged and
·er, proposed to collect surrendered made, the resul~ may.be proof that
ur- enemy warships and obsolete a great fleet, mcluding the most
1 American ones to make up the powerful modern vessels of war,
ao~ fleet for the test. The only im- can-if concentrated-be dissolved
d mediate problems are:
and the crews obliterated by a
~~- (1) To find the best and safest single atomic bomb used as a depth
aff place offshore, and in deep water; charge by one a"iator. It may be
, (2) to assemble the targets in very proof that the energy thus rep. good weather so that since the leased can change the contours of
ships cannot be ancho;ed and the the ocean bed and of distant coast
to- crews must be removed to a safe lines.
tri distance before the bomb ia The Navy intends to find out, if
ny dropped, they will hold their for- it can.
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War in the Atomic Age
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ATOM COMMITTEE
DELAYED BY ROW

L

SCIENCE SECRETARY
URGED IN CABINET

1

Dr. Dunn of Columbia Asse rt.l

J

Research School Be Viewed
as 'an Emergency Matt er'
I

rt{ ,-'

Special to Tru: NlnY YolUC Tnns.

WAS HING TON , Oct. 24-T he
oblig ation of gove rnme nt to support and enco urage resea rch in the
basic scien ces was urged as "almost an emer genc y matt er" by
Prof. L. C. Dunn of Colu mbia Universi ty, at the open ing of today 's
heari ng befor e the joint Sena te
subco mmit tee on the propo sed Nationa l Re~arch Foun datio n. He
propo sed a new depa rtme nt of governm ent to be heade d by a direc tor with Cabi net rank.
"The voice of tll.e secre tary or
direc tor of scien tific resea rch
shoul d be heard in the maki ng of
natio nal and inter natio nal polic y,"
said Dr. Dunn .
As a ~epartment with Cabin et
repre sedEa tion, scien tific resea rch
woul d be, and shoul d be, Dr. Dunn
argue d, respo nsibl e to publi c opinion and publi c needs and as acces sible to the effec ts of publi c opinion as are other depa rtme nts of
the Gove rnme nt.
Sena tor Magn uson , who presi ded
at the heari ng said he still believe d that direc tion of the found ation "by a board o! highl y quali fied
mem bers" was the bette r meth od.
He appro ved, howe ver, the sugge stion of Dr. D. W. Bron k of the
Univ ersity of Penn sylva nia, that
scien tific attac hes be added to the
staff s of Ame rican emba ssies
abroa d.
Prefe rence for a centr al admi nistrat ive organ izatio n, in whic h authori ty woul d be veste d in more
than one indiv idual , was expre ssed
by Dr. Bron k and other witne sses, tl
inclu ding Dr. Robe rt F. Grigg s of t
the Natio nal Rese arch Council, and
Dr. E . W. Sinno tt of Yale. All,1
agree d that only by relian ce on
diver sity of judgm ents, and operaa- t
tion throu gh a multi plicit y of di- !
rectiv e chann els, could the neces
sary freed om for scien tific explo ra-tion be assur ed.
Agre emen t also was unan imou
with Dr. Bron k's furth er insist ences '
on assur ances that found ation
funds woul d be alloc ated by scientis ts or other s havin g "an intimate famil iarity with the meth ods
and objec tives ,.,. resea rch."
"I stres s the neces sity for settin g
up adeq uate safeg uards again st
contr ol of resea rch by scien tifica lly
incom peten t admi nistr ators because I have frequ ently encou ntered the unfo rtuna te and waste ful
conse quen ce of such contr ol durin g
the war," said Dr. Bron k.
Inclu sion in the found ation program of speci al provi sions for .
resea rch in the basic biolo gical
scien ces also was urgen tly recom - ·.
mend ed, as of prim ary impo rtanc e '
to the devel opme nt of medi cal,
agric ultur al, engin eerin g and very
nearl y all other resea rch scien ce
progr ams.
c
Educ ation and train ing of able n
men and wom en for teach ing and s•
resea rch was likew ise endo rsed as
one of the most essen tial featu res V
t1
of the found ation plan, to make L
up it was said, for the time lost v.
du~ing the war when pure scien ce f
resea rch in many fields was . al- t
most at a stand still.
"It is for the Unite d State s now o
to carry on the torch for basic v
scien ce," said Dr. Selm an Waks - ~
man of Rutg ers.
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dan Down ey of Calif ornia , Clyde
R. Hoey of Nort h Caro lina and 1
Rich ard B. Russe ll of Geor gia.
Repu blica ns-A rthur H. Vand enberg of Mich igan, Warr en R.
Austi n of Verm ont, Bour ke B.
Hick enloo per of Iowa Euge ne D.
McMahon, Its Sponsor, Center Milli kin of Color ado ,and
form er
Adm iral Thom as C. Hart of Conof Batt le on Chairmanship
necti cut.
One of the six Demo cratic mem
-Se nate Shar ply Split
bers will be chair man and five ofthem have senio rity over Sena tor
McM ahon.
Specla.l to Tn N•w Yo"" TlMEs.
Anot her cours e woul d have been
WAS HING TON , Oct. 24-A fight to Jet
has devel oped in the Sena te over the the comm ittee mem bers elect
chair man. But Sena tor Methe chair mans hip of the new spe- Maho
n's ~esolution provi ded that
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the
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legis lative agenc ies ever crea ted- son, g the debat e Sena tor Johnwho as senio r mem ber and
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how the Unite d State s will ulti- Affai
rs Comm ittee as a leadi ng
conte nder, argue d that the
mate ly contr ol atom ic force .
head of
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atom
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eithe
r
unde
r the senio rity
ator Brien McM ahon, Demo crat, of rule
Conn ecticu t, who achie ved prom !- He or by a comm ittee electi on.
did not persa ude the Sena te to
nence as a. Fede ral prose cutor adop
t eithe r of these
es, however. And the taskcours
was left to
befor e he enter ed Cong ress last Sena
tor McK ellar. There was
supJa~uary. A_
s spons or of ~e reso- port on the floor
for the rule that
lutlon cre~~:tmg t~e comm 1ttee . he the
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of
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rday
body that will deter mine how Brig.
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u~g ,and dr~tmg the ~d
and a deadl oclt was indic ated when
mm1 strah on s · atom1 c-con trol b1ll.
Sena tor Kenn eth McK ellar, Demo
It was reliab ly repor~ed by a
crat, of Tenn essee , presi ding offi-- sourc
cer of the Sena te, name d neith er Gene e close to the comm 1ttee that
the chair man or the other mem bers help ral Roya ll .had been a~le. to
the coi?mLttee _by brmg mg
of the comm ittee. Durin g the de- abou
bate prece ding its creat ion on Mon- the t a meet mg of mmd s betw een
. War Depar~me~t and of the
day Sena tor McK ellar indic ated dlstl!
lguls hed scien tists wh?
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al satisf actio n, it was said,
to settle the 1ssue that way.
and the bill is being amen ded acNam es Learn ed Elsew here
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The name s of the mem bers of
- - - ------the comm ittee were learn ed, how; ver, from a highl y reliab le sourc e
and, unles s there are last-m inute
chang es, they will be:
Dem ocrat s-Mc Maho n, Edwi n C.
Johns on of Color ado, Theo dore
F. Gree n of Rhod e Islan d, Sheri -
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Ato m Bom b Is Cre dite d
Wit h Sav ing W arC apti ves

Arm y Pilo t Says Japa nese Had
Plan ned to KiU All Pris oner s

BALD WINS VILL E, N. Y., Oct.
24 (A'). -An Army Air Force s pilot
said today that the atom ic bomb
cause d the Japan ese to call ofi a
plan to shoo t all their war prisoners befor e surre nderi ng.
Lieu tenan t Cass a Jay Merc er,
who was captu red on Bata an and
held at priso n ca,mps in Kore a for
more than three years , ,said in an
interv iew:
"The day of the surre nder, we
notic ed Jap officers and non-c oms
hudd led aroun d the radio , and we
knew some thing was comi ng. We
learn ed after ward that the atom ic
bomb had saved us by three days.
The Japs were going to surre nder,
but they were going to shoo t all
the war priso ners the day befor e
it happ ened ."
Lieu tenan t Merc er said the inform ation came from a Japan ese
inter prete r, a gradu ate of the umversi ty of Calif ornia , "who spoke
good Engl ish and treat ed us bette r
than any of the other s."
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At~ic-Age

First Things First

f

•

Nothing so sharply illuminates the
thought processes behind the May-Johns on
bill (the war Departmen t's bill for the control of atomic-ene rgy development) than
the bill's own declaration of purposes. Its
objectives are stated to· be, in this order,
"the promotion of the national defense, the
protection of the safety of the inhabitant s
of the United States, the safeguardi ng of
world peace and the furtheranc e of the
acquisition of knowledge concerning atomic
energy." This accurately describes the MayJohnson bill, and well exemplifies the military mind and the milltary approach at
their worst.
Most thoughtful civilians would reverse
the order of the obJectives. They would
feel that, since these revolutiona ry new
physical forces have been tapped, for good
or ill the furtheranc e of our own knowledge 'of them should be the first desideratum· that the safeguardi ng of world peace
-the' one certain means of protecting individual safety and defending the nation
-should come second, and that the immediate requiremen ts of national defense,
while they cannot be neglected in an uncertain world, at least come after the other
aims. The Army, however, starts at the
opposite end. The results are quite obvious.
By putting primary emphasis on sho~t
range national defense, with the corollanes
of rigid censorship and dictatorial control,
the danger of war is greatly exacerbate d
while the development of our own knowledge of nuclear physics is stifled. We. drive
other nations into their own atom1c research make war more probable and at the
same time go far to insure that we will be
well behind the others in atomic research
when the war finally arrives.
One of the gravest objections to the MayJohnson bill is that American scientific
workers simply can not and will not function under the kind ·of military dictatorship which it seeks to impose upon them.
To put the whole $2,000,000,000 apparatus
ot development in the field of nuclear
physics. under the Irresponsible czardom. of
the proposed "administr ator" (a post.whlch
seems plainlY designed for the estimable
but not spectacularly brilliant Major ~en
era! Groves) would be to paralyze Amencan
work in the field while inciting every other
nation to get on with its own research.
1
control is patently necessary, but not this
kind of control. A proper bill would vest it
in a full-time and responsible civilianscientific commission, with considerable
powers of condemnat ion and of license but
nothing so sweeping as those provided in

.

-- -

the May-Johns on measure. The savage security penalties are not only absurdly un- 1
necessary, but poisonous in their international effect. The whole emphasis should
not be on keeping our own secrets but on
securing that no secrets will be kept from
us. The whole approach should be civilian and scientific, not narrowly military.
Whether we like it or not, we have started
a new phase in scientific advance. · Our
hope lies in our ability to use it creatively
rather than in attempting an impossible
suppression.

~ ~ I

LessoJ)s
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Good Intellig ence Service, Air Power and
Industr ial Leader ship Our Best Defense s
By HANSON ?!. BALDWIN
atomic bomb little to induce the men who can
the
of
details
The
and its manufactur e are still- keep those plans up to date to stay
We speak
and will long remain- to the great in Governmen t service.t of
Defense
of a single Departmen
.
. .
maJonty of people, etther ~ ~losely as a panacea, instead of devising
guarded secret or a sc1enbftc puz- ways and means 0~ insuring the
fullest possible scope for the dezl~
ut the effects of the plane and velopment of air power, and, as
the bomb, the ~~cket ~d radar needed, of post-atomic land and sea l
and th~ ot~~r m1htary m1racles of power. we speak of military trainthts sc1~ntlfic age are plain enough. ing when we may need disaster
The Umted . States can ~o lon!l'er training - the training of the whole
count on ~ilstance for 1mmumty civilian population in defense
from .PhYSica~ . ass~ult,. our geo- against atomic bombings. We
graphical pos1tlon ~s s~1ll a stra- speak of unification in blueprint
teg1<: asset of maJor Importance terms instead of in terms of the
agains.t actual invasion by men, mind and the heart.
All thes e questions are inter-rebut d1stance and surface forces
cannot prevent damaging assaults lated; none can be solved unless
of te.rrible consequenc e through the others are solved. They are
not being solved today in Washthe arr.
There are certain conclusions ington. They are being discussed
that can be drawn from this. An piecemeal and with prejudice. They
"atomic Pearl Harbor"- a stu- will never be solved- with safety
attack by to the country- by Congress act!pendous and massive
surprise in the atomic age now ing through separate and biased
dll:wni?g- could mean virtually a coml!littees . and by th.e fighting
cr1pplmg blow particularly against s~rv1c.es actmg as I?arb~ans . The
an unprepared nation. Therefore time IS short ; the time IS now. A
d civilwe must never be surprised again' commission of distinguishe
· ians, impartial, objective, chosen
.
Intelligence Service First Line for their judicial and mental atAn adequate intelligence service tainment.s, shoul~ be appointed by :
-the world's finest- -is today the the President wtth the consent of
first line of defense. The present Congr~s.s to review our enti_re postorganizatio n in Washington is not war m11Jtary program and 1ts relathe proper one for the best col- tions~ip with foreign. policy. in t~i s
lection, analysis and presentatio n ~tom1c age. Atomtc legJslabo_n
of information . The intelligence 1tself shoul? form part. of th1s
service of tomorrow cannot be tied study. ~ut m the_ meantm;e s~ch
down to any one or two or three legtsl~bon . - national . leg~slat~on
h of v1tal 1mportance--;1s pendmg
th
t
Governmen t dep t
ou&" before Congress. This legislation ,
ar men s,
each de a
provides for the creation of an 1
malntam
P rtm~nt. must
.
lts .own spec1ahzed intelligence atomic control commission (this
But the coordinatin g commission would have nothing to .
serv1ce.
age~cy, the master agency, must do with studying our post-war milibe mdependen t of the State, War tary problems). This atomic conand Navy Departmen ts and an- trol commission would be endowed,
.
sw~rable preferably to the Joint under the proposed legislation,
Ch1efs of Staff. This is Lesson with powers so far-reachin g and
No. 1. If we ignore it, if we do broad that even a cursory study
not develop an adequate intelli- leaves the reader appalled. It is ~
gence service, it will be the na- true that legislative grants of such '
far-reachin g powers may be in
tion's peril.
Lesson No. 2 was already clear step with the frightful developbefore the atomic bomb was intro- ment of physical power in the 1
duCed. The accomplish ments of atomic age- but there is considair power are too well proved to erable doubt that the legislation as i
be argued. Our second line of de- originally drawn is either desir- 1
,
f~se is in the air-not necessarily able or necessary.
I
Scientists Oppose Secrecy
a1r power as we now conceive it,
Scientists say that the emphasis i
more probably pilotless planes ~nd
1
r~ckets-and it must be offenstve on secrecy in atomic bomb experi- 11
would
t
developmen
and
mentation
Air
defensive.
not
power,
air
pow~r, P.a rticularly strategic of- stifle the developmen t of nuclear
fenstve air power? must not in the physics in this country rather than l
future be subordmate.d to grotmd aid it. Scientists believe in a free 1
and sea power, ~ven 1f the imple- exchange of the facts of life- and l1
m~ntatlon of th1s lesson means a perhaps an embargo, if that be the
th.trd and separate Departmen t of natiorl.al policy, and no interna- 1
tiona! solution is possible, on pure.
Arr.
Lesson No. 3 1.s also a by-product Jy military information . Amend- ~
of the pre-atomtc age and of com- ments to insure the freedom of
bat lessons, but it has been vali- fundamenta l scientific research :
dated by the lessons so far learned and to limit the unparallele d grant
from the atom bomb. The lesson of power made to the projected :
must
1 is simple; the future of the natio)l atomic energy commission
prob!!;bly. depends on pre-eminen ce be accepted by Congress. More- '
m sctentJfic research and develop- over the rights of property--e sment and in industrial "know-how " sentfal to free men everywher eand production. We proved our- must be preserved, something that 1
·3elves in the war masters of mass the proposed act does not specif- 1
production, but we often lagged in ically do. Under the terms of the
the race for quality. We have too present legislation, the atomic ;
few scientists and not enough commission could apparently se- 1
scientlfic engineers, and the serv- quester and appropriate almost 1
ice policy toward scientific educa- anything in the United States.
1
tion during the war has set us If this be necessary to live in 1
back by some years. Yet the future the atomic age, perhaps Ameri- 1
of our military strength depends cans will make even these sacri- 1
fundamenta lly on the laboratory fices. But let us see first whether
and the factory-an d the hearts of it is necessary; let us put first
things first. Let us create not .
men.
only an atomic energy commission , 1
.
with requisite powers, but also a
QwbbiJng on Details Hit
1
These three lessons are of funda- fact-finding body of even broader 1
the
study
to
commission
a
scope,
mental importance to our military
institutions and to the national whole military problem of postfuture. Yet there is not much evi- war America, to consider how ·
dence that they are well under- atomic energy magnifies that
stood. Instead of concentrati ng on problem and to fit into proper per- '
them, we are quibbling about de- spective the fast changing roles of
tails. We are talking about organi- all the instruments of war. Until '
zation instead of education; we are that is done, until an over-all an- I
talking about universal military swer is given to the over-all prob- 11
training Instead of scientific train- lem, we shall build the post-~ar
., ing; we are planning hopefully for military sys~em of the Umted
industrial mobilizatio n but doinP' f::tptoo ~- - .. · n' · o~nn
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EdCJar Mowrer
On World Affairs
~tom ic s-A

Question
Of Genera tions
By Edga r Anse l Mowrer __..{__

These are the times that try men's wits-old men's 'vits.
Under the influence of the President and the War Dept.,
two scientists, Vannevar Bush and' James Bryant Conant,
with appropriate legal counsel (allegedly), drew a bill for
the control of atomic energy.
This has been introduced simul·
taneously into the House of Representatives and the Senate as
the May-Johnson bill.
. Mr. Bush and Dr. Conant are
very
distinguished
scientists.
They are no longer young men.
Dr. Bush is 55 years old. Dr.
Conant is 52. The average age
o! the nuclear physicists who
built the atomic bomb is 24 1 :,
years.
Dr. Bush and Dr. Conant have
one notion about the bomb which
is at the bottom of their thinking
about how it should be controlled.
Almost without exception, the
young nuclear physicists have an' other idea. They are in vocal re·
volt against the ideas of Drs.
Bush and Conant.
Some of them even go so far
as to state that i.f the May-John·
son bill is passed as written, they
intend to violate it publ.icly as a
patriotic act of civic di obedience
and go to jail.
That Other, Smalle1· World
The point - in this writer's
judgment- is tha t Drs. Bush and
Conant grew up in a· different
world. In their world- the world
they first learned ahout- the universe was composed of 92 differ·
ent sorts of bricks called elc·
ments, eternal, immutable, de·
pendable. Together these constituted matter.
Matter was limited and indestructibH:. Time could be regard·
- ed as the unfolding of an unyielding determinism, according to
which everything that happened
had to happen .
It was an inhuma n wo rld but H
was (relatively ) mall. In it a
trained mind could find its way
without more difficulty than when
navigating the crowded front hall
at home in the dark.
During the lifetime of these living older men tha t universe de·
cayed. Today it i completely
dead.
ot a single one of its
cardinal assumptions has stood
the test. But the memory of it
still haunts and confuses the
minds of people born into it.
Thl Utterly Different Universe
The new universe is utterly dif!erent. It can best be considered
as, well, a .field of cosmic forces,
probably, in the end, of one force.
The immutable 92 elements composing "indestructible matter" can
each and every one be changed
into something else. One of
them has just been transformed
into two brand-new elements. All
o! them may vanish, to emerge as
"pure energy." Energy, mass
and velocity arr inextricably
~ linked.
The key to this universe is the
atom- and most of the atom is
empty space. Within that space,
fascinating entities called elec·
trans, positrons, protons, neutrons, what-nots, move and have
their being.
They are •only
"bricks" of the new universe and
they are as hard to put your
finger on as fleas. Streaming into
these atoms from an undeter·
mined source come, like rain from
heaven,
invisible
ultrapotent
"cosmic rays."
"l\lo t Anything Can Jlappen"
Yet-strangely
enough- over
these limitles forces, mankind,
with the atomic bomb, has begun
to establish control. Co-operative
development of thi s control is a
prerequisite of human survival.
Iron-clad causation has broken
down into "major probability." In
last analysis, most anything can
happen.
In this new freer world the
young generation of scientists is

at home. They take it for granted.
Compared with the survival problem it offers the problems that
haunt the rest of us- political,
economic, social, seem temporary.
These young people calmly announce that the only safe antidote
to the new bomb they have built
is world government. When told
that this is "impossible," they
smile scornfully. Why should
anything be impossible when it is
also necessary?
To them, science i the key
to future human living, the common inheritance of all nations.
The Young !\-len's Stand
Above all, science must be free .
Scientists, not government, must
direct research if it is to be successful. Scientists must consult
among themselve freely, without interference.
The young nuclear scientists
who discovered and built the
atomic bomb believe the MayJohnson bill would, if it became
law, limit atomic research. It
would permit a governmental
commission, possibly headed by
an outsider, to decide what young
scientists should experiment with .
It would limit international cooperation in research.
Thereby it would defeat its
own ends. Gagged and "directed"
American minds would be no
match for free minds in other
countries. In seeking to secure
American leadership in atomic research, the May-Johnson bill
would kill that leadership.
Therefore they oppose the MayJohnson bill and hope the President will have it modified or withdrawn.

•

•

cPross Alllanee. Inc. )

Dark Age Act Put On
By Senate Over Atom
I(

By

ELIZAB E TH Do:-. AJ-nJE ,
wa , llillg ln n 81! rea u
I

WASHI GTO, , Oct. 2.5.-'The
whC'Ie future of atomic control , national anc) internation al, involving
some of the most ignificant legislation in Congressional history, is
today invohed ir. as low-grade a
political brawl as the Senate leadership has ever waged O\ er a minor
pJiitical plum.
At stake in the back-stairs row
in" olving th highest D moeratic
leaders in tht Senate is the chairmanship of the new!) created 11man Atomic Committee sponsored
by Sen. Brien Mc~fahon (D.,
Conn. ) , liberal int rn;.tionalist, who
by every rule of preced ent should
g t it.
In a courageous hallie against a
gang of reactionary outh rn Democrats and isolationi t Sen. Edwin
Johnson ( D.7 Col.) ,
emocralic
leader Alb n Barkley ( D. , Ky . ) is
today standing firm against overwhelming odd s to a sure McMahon
of the chairman hip.
A!though the last 17 p cinl committees cr ated by ongrcss have
been headed by the men who
sponsored them, Sen. Kenneth D .
McKellar (D., Tenn.) , whc;, hold
complete control ol the appointive
power jn this ca~e. is bucking McMahon on the thin ground · of " enate seniority." ~ki\fahon i~ a freshman.
OpposiJJg McMahon for the

ci1;1irmanship are Sen. Tom Connally (D ., Tex. ), the thick-skinned,
arbitrary chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee; the
isolationist Sen. Johnson ~ and Sen .
Richard Russell (D. , Ga.). Although Ru sell is an int rnationalist
he is generally reg;uded as a reactionary on dom tic :)fiairs.
The 11-man commillee, which
under a special resolution is emPO\\ered not only to investigate
atomic energy, but to draft final
legislation on its use, is destined to
erect the key tone of both our domestic and international policies
on th most vital issue now before
Congress and the ation.
Among the mea ures which will
go to this committee is the contrO\ersial May-John on Bill \vhich
is now being am nded in the House
.Military A1airs Committee.
lmpli it in this bill are grave
que tions of monopoly, nationalization of major industries, vital issues
on civil liberties and the right of
sci ntists to pursu their work free
from the threat of jail and heavy
fines, and lastly the fundamental
qu lion as to whether the "secret"
of the bomb and its processes is to
b m. intain d as a ational poli y.
onnally, who lost his fight to
get the May-Johnson Bill referred
to hi Foreign Relations ommittee,
is even more of a dom stic reactionary than Russell.
Mcl.tahon's third opponent, Sen.

Johnson, \vhil he contends tha
"atomic energy should be a free
as air for all the people of the
U. S. A. ," has already gone 01•
record against international agreements on its us .
Me fahon h.1s promis d "full
and open hearings'' on the ~fay
John on Bill, and h<l put hi full
weight behind the campaign for
immediate intem•ltional agreements
on atomic use and control.
Meanwhile, anotl.er Ire hman
nator, Glen Ta lor (D. , Idaho ),
moved into the ~potlight with a daring proposal that the United _ ations renounc the principle of "national sover ignty'' and that the
Senate call on the nations to direct
their effort tov' ard "the ultimate
goal of a world r public based on
democratic principles:·
Taylor dechued , "the pre. ervation of th p ace cannot be left to
the whim ol sO\er ign stat s no1
to conferences of foreign ministers.''
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:Atomic Control Law
Would Hogt ie Scie nce

'

'

Many of the dentists who worked on the development
of the atomic bomb feel that science, as far as America
is concerned, will be placed in a strait-jacke t if the present
admini tration bill for control of atomic energy becomes
law. They think, further, that passage of the bill will start
other nations off in a mad, secret race with us that can end
only in orne nation putting the bomb to use. The scientists
have been making their views known to members of the
House and Senate.
Examination of the bill may reOrson WeUes column ap- veal the causes for their concern.
today on Page 42.
pears
.
that:
provides
The bill

The President shall name, w1th
the Senate's approval, nine c~m
missioners, each to serve rune
years. The President ~~n ~~
move commissione rs for mablllty to act, negl_ect of duty,_ malfeasance in off1ce, or conflict of
intere ts or because continuance
of the ~ember in office would
be inimical to the national defense."
They cannot otherwise be removed. They will receive $50 a
day for attending quarterly
meetings and be free to engage
in other occupations.
Tbe commission will appoint a
$15 000 full-time administrato r
and a $12 000 deputy administrator, who, generally speaking, can
exercise all the powers of the
~ com mission.
Complete J urlsd,ctlon
The commission will have c6mplete and exclusive jurisdiction
over all sources of atomic energy
and over all researcll in this field.
(The only exception to t his is
that the armed forces in time of
war or national emergency shall
be free to conduct research and
to use atomic power.)
The commission's jurisdiction
is not limited to matters affecting national security but extends
to industrial development and

u e.

However, "The activities of the
commission shall be carried on
in accordance with the basic
principles established by the
President in the promotion of
international peace, the development oC foreign policy and the
safeguarding of the national
defense."
The commis ion is admonished
also not to interfere more than
is necessary with private reseatch
and enterprise and not to furt her the growth of monopolies.
The President cannot remove
the administrato r. The commi sion can .
Control of All Ores
The commission will have cu tody and control over all government stocks of ore , all government lands containing such ores
and all "govl'rnm nt plants and
processes. The commission can
buy or condemn all privately
owned property of the same kind,
as well as technical information
and patents, which it may consider related to its duties.
The dministrator may conduct

researc}l and experimentat ion
and proceed with the development of processes for use of
atomic energy for military, industrial, scientific or medical
purposes. In this connection he
may license any property available to him to any person for
exploitation or use on any terms ,
he deems advisable-w ithout regard to any status.
In t he case of a foreign citizen
or g overnment, such license
must be approved by the President. Broadly speaking, no pri·
vate research or development in
atomic energy can be carried on
without the administrato r's consent.
Heavy Penalt ies
The commission is directed to
promulgate regulations covering
anyone doi ng any work at all in
connection with atomic power.
The regulations need not be made
public, but the penalties for violation are. The penalties range
from $500 fine and imprisonmen t
of not more than 30 days •!or
small and innocent violation, up
to $100,000 fine and ten years'
imprisonmen t for willful violation or gross negligence. For
dealing with an e nemy, the pen·
alty is $300,000 and imprisonmen t
up to 30 year . Most violations
relate to transmilting informa'
tion.
This summarizes the bill, but
does not analyze it. Il you wish
to ma.k e your own analysis, write
to the Senate or House document
room for 8.1463 or S.R.4280,
k nown as the May-Johnson bill.
The scientists who have been
analyzing it have concluded,
among other things, that entirely too much power is being
placed in the control of a nineman group and an admini trator,
whose operation will be as secret as they wish to make them,
and who are them elves virtually
!ree from all controL
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Science Has Safety Problem
- '
In Release of Atomic Powe r
W -\. Ill ' GTO ', Oct. 25.-Atomic energy has posed a neat c•
paradox for .scientists: While one group has been working furiously V
to develop it to ma imum efficiency as a killing agent, another has
been working with frenzied zeal to build up safeguards against its
de tru<:tive effects on the human body. Pwf. Raymond Zirkle,
director ot the Institute of Radiobiology ami Biophysics in Chicago,
te~tilying helore the Joint Senate
ommiltee h€'arings on Fed€'ral nid
for .t'ientific research, revealed how
th€' unleashing of atomic power has
raised new problems for biologists
and other scientists.
'The e:-.ploitalion ol atomic energy," he declared, ''invoh es the emission of injurious radiations in
.mounts whi<.:h before the war
v. ould ha' e seemed fantastically
large. ~loreover, they are often
emitted under circumstauce s which
eriously modify their injurious
eflects '~ ith which no one had had
anv experience before the war.
'·If we arc indeed entering an
atomic ;lge, more and more of our
p pulatiun will ]i\e with the e injurious ,\~euts a at least potential
occupational hazm ds."
Research in thi. safet:r aspect of
atomic energy is so expen. ive,
Zirl..le pointed out, that it could be
c nductt•d on an adequate scale
only through Federal support. The
scientist stressed two potential u es
of atomic energy in medicine:
1[ ome of the new source. of
mdiation (as in atomic energy)
may serve to expand and improve
the use of radiations in treatment
of disease (as in canc!er).
1l Likewise, they may ofrer new
opportunities for basic research in
fieldti ·uch a genetic which have
used the pre-war source of radiations to great advantage.
Zirkle, lil..e all other working
scientists who have te ·tified in the
current Senate healings, emphatically favored the creation of a National cience Foundation to finance

and co-ordinate peacetime research.
Prof. L. C. Dunn, chairman of
the Zoology Dept. of Columbia
University and one of the nation's
outstanding biologists, declared
that a permanent Federal-aid program for scientific research was not
only desirable but necessary. He
declared that, in spite of great advances in biology, our knowledge
of the really fundamental questions
of life remain unsoh·ed. Here are
a few of the vital biologk·al mysteries that can be solved only by
large-scale re earch beyond the
means of privately-fina nced projects:
11 What causes. living cells to
divid~? (Until science unlocks this
secret, we don't J...-now the cau es
of normal growth in plants and
animals and men, nor the causes of
abn01mal growth that result in cancer and similar disea e proce ses.)
11 What causes a simple cell to
develop into an embryo which develops successively the manv complex parts of a human body and
mind?
1f What· are the fundamental
ways whereby the sun's light
operates to produce the food and
energy upon which plant , animals
and men subsist?
1f What are the ba ic physical
and chemical mechanisms by which
the functions of living bodies a.re
carried out?
Answers to the e questions will
give us the answer to life it elf.
Modern science, which gave u the
secret of atomic energy, is now prepared to tackle that greatest of all
questions.
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All but the Trick
By United Press

HA flLTO , . Y. , Oct. 25.Russia knows e erything about
the atom bomb except the trick
of putting it together, Dean Sidn y J. French of Colgate University said yesterday in advocating
a World Foundation of Science.
The foundation must have
" thou~ands ot great scienti ts who
will owe all ~iance to no national
governm nt,' French said . In
connection with the atomic bomb,
he explained the foundation, as
he sees it, would have a division
concerned with all application
of science to war and it~ results
would b the ~ole property of the
World OrganizatJ...:.o_n_._ _ _ __
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should mclude scien- tries,"he added. "Any attempt tolatomic
and its devel~p~t
IMe a• h011 As}{S •c_onferen~e
t~sts, busmess men and representa. make this thing an American must be bomb
viewed with some measure
tives of the people, he said. secret is simply to begin right now of apprehension, but that atomic
l 0 r1 Pa t'lev on ~ecomme?dat
icms ev~lving from on an armament race for world energy may wen bring a new era.
this meetmg . he explamed, should war three."
of scientific discovery.
•
c
•
be sent to. the governments con-I . He stressed the fact that the He said new developments in the
cerned, :Vh!Ch in turn would pre- discovery of ~he bo~b was not realm of science under the stress o!
Atomic ontrol sent
programs for regulati.ng American, but.
Four war had provided limitless possi·
T- _ - I I ' atomic energy
to the Secur1ty of thE' 'lve maJor d1scovenes wh1ch bilities of benefit to all mankind
United ations' AssociaOo n Council of the United Nations.
mad.e the bomb .possible were made and he urged
j

~

~heir

mte~· natiOD:al.

that the students of
The Senator said he felt that the outside the Umted States, he as- today should regard their knowl·
Luncheon Hear Plan for iUnited States should express wil- serte~.
. .
.
edge and skill in the light of a.
I l
t"
IR
1 1·
lingness to provide the Security l'vl:aJor G~orge Fleldmg Eliot. trust for the 'benefit of humanity
u erna IOna
egu a Ion lcouncil with full information con- military wnter for the H raid
-•
.~
cerning production of the atomic'Tribu ne and a vice-presid~nt. of
Attlee
Averts
Bomb Debate
Senalot Bllen McMahon, Demo- bomb if the other United Nations the Umted NatiOns AssociatiOn, L<?NDON,
Oct. 25 (JP).-Prime
crat, of Connecticut, asked the agree on their part to turn over shared the Ylews .of these .two Mm1ster
United States government yester- 1"all information of whatsoever speakers. He cautiOned. agamst House of Attlee prevented in the
~mmons today a re.
day to take the initiative in con- kind regarding armament" to this allowmg gloom regardmg the peated attempt
to open a full•
vening a world conference to dis-,council. He further advocated in- atomic bomb to panic this coun- dress
on the future of the
cuss international control over vesting th~ world council with try. "in~? hasty legislation on the atomicdebate
bomb, saying that "no full
atomic energy,
power to mspect the armament subJect.
statement can be made until the
Senator McMahon is the sponsor !production and scientific advances
Clark M. Eichelberger, director international aspect has been dis·
of legislation adopted Monday of every nation.
of the association, presided at the cussed. with the United States and
which created a Senate co;nmitDr. Frank Aydelotte, director of sessiOn, which was attended by Canadian governments."
tee to consider "the development. the Institute for Advanced study several hundred members and
use and control of atomic energy" at Princeton University, indorsed guests.
in this country. In an address, re- Senator McMahon's proposals,
King George Speaks of Bomb
layed by radio from Washington to though he said there was some
From tho Herald Tnb11ne Bureau
a luncheon of the United Nations' risk involved since "there is no Copyright, 1945, New York Tribune
Inc.
Association held in the Murray 'such thing as absolute security" LONDON, Oct. 25.-Speaking at
t Hill Hotel, Senator McMahon ap- under the present world structure.
a centenary celebration of the Im• plied the prin::iples behmd this
"Our only salvation lies in bold penal College of Science and
t measure on a world-wide scale.
land generous action, in taking Technology at Albert Hall tonight,
I Delegates to the international ' faith in the people of all coun- King
George VI warned that the )
1
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The Bomb and Security

•

•

Discussion of the atomic bomb and atomic energy tends
to run to extremes: at any cocktail party there are those
who believe the bomb, willy-nilly, seals the doom of civilization; others who contend that the thing to do for our own
safety is to hide the frankenst ein from the prying eyes of
the rest of the world; still others who argue that we can
achieve world peace and security by giving away, the bomb
secret at once, to all comers.
Let's catch our breath. Atomic energy, whether for
military or peacetime purposes, is something new added to
our world, and an integral part of it. In many ways it is
a great new complication in our lives. Nothing about it
lends itself to a pat answer.
Certainly we are not lost because we have penetrate d
of the universe. We are lost only if we misuse the
secret
a
discovery. And therein is the heart of the issue now being ,
debated in Congress.
Two bills, the May-Johnson bill in the House, and the
McMahon bill in the Senate, attempt to come to grips with
the enormous political, industrial and military questions
which the scientists have tossed in our laps.

The McMaho n Bill
We have already discussed the May-Johnson bill in some
detail here. It is, in our judgment, highly dangerous because it fails to meet even one major problem created by
the developments in the field of atomic energy.
The McMahon bill, though not perfect (could we reasonably expect to attain anything like perfection in trying suddenly to frame new legislative concepts?), does make a good
start toward answering some basic questions.
On the question, for example, whether we should "share
the secret" of the bomb, the McMahon bill is intelligently
drawn. It recognizes that we do not yet live in the best of
all possible worlds, but it doesn't slam the door on other
nations.
The bill would permit the American represent ative on
the World Security Council of the United Nations to license
the Council to sponsor and conduct experimentation in the
production and use of atomic energy, · on terms to be prescribed by an American Atomic Energy Board.
Such licensing, however, woUld be permitted only if
all other members of the United Nations agreed to hand over
to the Council their entire body of knowledge in armamen t.
Licensing by the U. S. would be contingent also upon
inspection by represent atives of the Council of all plants,
laboratories, etc., devoted to armamen t and munitions.
Finally, any agreemen t involving American collaboration with other nations in developing atomic energy would
be subject to Congressional approval.
Toward Peace
Thus the McMahon bill-unlik e the May-Johnson bill,
which is silent on these points-w ould set our course toward
eventual internatio nalization of atomic energy. This is the
goal of tomorrow, toward which we should be striving today.
The safeguard s set up in the bill are necessary, but they
bear a realistic, not an isolationist, stamp. They can and
will be abandoned, should this measure be adopted by Congress, when security becomes a fact for all nations. When
that day comes, we won't need· controls based on military
secrecy.
The fact that eludes us so often in talking about atomic
energy and the bomb is that no bill can give us security,
although a bad bill might weaken us. Only a foreign policy
containing the vision and realism needed for survival in the
atomic age can make us secure.
In our trade relations with the rest of the world; by
ur willingness to give leadership to all nations in settling
rid problems through consultation and joint responsibility;
ur specific, courageous support of democratic proposals
ver they may apply-on ly in these ways can we gain .
l
ful world and make the atom bomb obsolete.
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Atomic Energy in Congress
It is possible that in about two years other industrial-

ized nations may develop atomic bombs ~ thousand times
more potent than the one which vaporized Hiroshima.
Yet t~e politically-sianted preten e of "secrecy" is being
used to withhold the facts about the significance of atomic
energy from the American people.
Hundreds of atomic scientist have reportedly had their
mouths shut by the threat of prosecution and jail. Under
cover of this gag, there i a drive to railroad through Congress a bill which would govern the future of American industry and American science as both move forward to harness the atom.
. The Johnson-~ay bill on atomis:: energy was given one
SI~gle day of hearmgs by the House Military Affairs Comrmttee. Only four witnesses were heard.
Yet the Johnson-May bill is so sweeping that it would
in effect give us two Presidents instead of one· the first •
elected, and the second appointed and possessed of 'dictatorial
P.owers practically unchecked by Congres , the Admini . tratwn, or the people.
For as the bill was drawn, the Administ rator of atomic
energy would not be elected, would not be appointed by the
President, would not be confirmed by the Senate.
What 's in the Bill?
The Administ rator would be appointed by a Commission /
ener~y. The Commission would be appointed by
atom~c
on
the President with the consent of the Senate. It would consist of nine members serving for nine years, their terms staggered so that three members would be appointed every
three years.
The members of the Commission could not be removed
by the President except for particular cause. Unlike the
h~ads of government departme nts, they would not change
With an incoming Administration, they would not reflect the
popular mood as expressed in the choice of a new President. I
It would be a rare combination when a President could in a
single term appoint a majority to the Commi sion, and thus
t
'
· control or remove the Administrator.
would
drawn
The Administrator, who as the bill was
1ikel::y be an ~rmy or Na~y big shot, coul.d take over a plant <
as big as Willow Run without even lettmg Congress in on the secret. He could order the dismi sal of employees of t
i
any government agency for talking out of turn.
1
whim
his
at
licenses
atomic
refuse
or
grant
He could
There would be no appeal, and the absence of adequate safe~ 1 ~
c
guards could open the way to dangerous monopolies.
s
acce
equal
and
free
Nationalization should guarantee
to the productive, non-milita ry a pects of atomic energy,
safeguarded by wide-open publicity and democratic control.
On the contrary, the Johnson-May bill would take control of atomic energy away from the people, load it with secrecy and vest it in an unrepresentative and irresponsible
official.
1:
It Won't Control the Bo mb
It would saddle us with a permanen t peacetime censorship and end our scientific freedom. Scientists could aet .
30 years in jail or a fine of $300,000 for discussing everyd,ay I!
physics with each other.
1
They could not exchange information with their international colleagues.- yet without contributions from Stockholm, Copenhagen, Birmingham, we could not have developed I ~
the atomic bomb. This attempt to lock up scientific knowl- 11
edge would mean that America would rapidly fall behind 1
~
other nations in research.
redeter
not
would
cience
American
But fettering
searchers abroad from the inevitable independent develop- ~
ment of the atomic bomb. · When that happens the Johnson- /,
May bill, which demands such fatal sacrifices of our freedom , 11
offers us no ecurity.
The gagged scienti ts have tried repeatedly to warn us J
that there is no visible defense against the atomic bomb, 11
and that our only hope lies in international control.
i
Unlike the far saner McMahon bill in the Senate, the t.
John. on-May bill makes no provision whatever for setting s.
up international machinery to prev nl the u:e of the atomic a
~·
bomb and to control atomic energy.
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On The Record

I.!=========By Dorothy Thompso n==\=t==:J

Senate Committee Now Takes Atomic Bomb
The Senate, la t Monday, adopted a resolution appointing a committee to study the development, use, and control
of atomic energy, after three hours of debate as to whether
the committee should have nine members or 18, whereupon
they compromised on 11.
Whatever the number of commltteemen, they will get nowhere
ii they comprothe
on
mise
bomb.
will get
unless
start with
acceptance
of five fundamental propositions:
Propo ition I.
The secret of atomic disintegration by the fission of uranium is
but merely an engineering proposition and will be available within
six months to fifteen years to all
nations with able phy icists, mod~rn industry, and access to uranium ore, which means all vast
countries, and small countries
which might look to great states
tor their protection or :yield to
them from fear- notably Czechoslovakia and Belgium.
Proposition II. The atomic
bomb can be used for no good
purposes whatsoever; it cannot
be controlled ; it cannot be an instrument of peace; it cannot be a
weapon of defense; it is, by its
nature, a weapon of aggression;
and its continued existence will
give the advantage to (a) totalitarian governments which can
~ake blitz attacks without vote
~f the representatives of the people; (b) totalita1ian states which
can shroud themselves in secrecy
by rigid internal police controls,
prohibition of free speech, press
@ltd science, and prohibition o:t
f~ee movement within their territories; and, (c) states of vast
1.rea, widely di persed industries,
and immense populations.
Propo itlon III. The atomic
l>omb, as an instrument of war,
~ould Instantly destroy without
possibility of retaliation all states
ll! small congested area such as
Holland, Belgium, Great Britain
d probably France, and set
rift all empires whose central
gans are in such areas, such as
e British and the Dutch. In
e long run, therefore, atomic
arfare favors the Orient against
e Occident, despotism against
em ocr a c y, world dominion
against world as ociation.
Proposition IV. The atomic
bomb, by passing all advantages
to the aggressors, is a terror in~trument of unlimited political
blackmail in the 'hands of any government that wishes so to use it
Jts possession by despotically controlled governments, able to
launch it without restraints imposed by public opinion, will inevitably lead to step-by-step in·
dJrect aggressions performed
without its use in defiance of all
other national rights, and theretore to the possibility of world
dominion by blackmail, without
war. If, for example, in exclusive
possession of the atomic bomb
Hitler had owned and demon~trated it before the attack on
]?oland, no one could or would
have resisted.
I! in the future any despotically
controlled government of vast
t erritorial extent and in possesaion o:t the atomic bomb gives the
)VOrld reason to fear its aggrandIzements, it must either be im·
mediately struck down without
warning by another state possessing somewhat equal advantages, with the probability that the
result will be mutual annihilation,
or the world must turn appeasive
and servile.
Proposition Y. Atomic science,
as the property of any government, empowered totally and
aecretly to control it development and use and threaten scientists and workers with jail for
4Jvulglng Jnformation can be(\~me a domestic instrument for
overthrowing democracy and es-

E
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tablishing totalitarian despotism.
•
•
•
Must First Digest All 5
These are the five unanswer.
able propositions which the Senate committee must digest before
thinking any further. The United
States Government d!d not digest
them before it recklessly let loose
the atomic bomb, despite the fact
that the majority of scientists
who created it, did foresee them,
and warned against its unco id·
ered use, being contemptuously
overruled by the War Dept.- as
they are still being bullied especially whenever they use the word
"morality."

•

*

•

"Hand to Mouth"
We are goveii!ed- everywhere
- by men who seem incapable of
systematic thought, foresight or
imagination. They lead us trom
hand to mouth-from Yalta to
San Francisco, to Potsdam n~ver
giving any reasons for their acts,
and never showing any sign o!
competence to foresee the chain
of events logically likely to result
from their momentous decisions
which are really snap judgments.

*

•

•

What Should Have Been Done

The Senate committee should
focus, not only on the above propositions, but on the fact that
w,b.en, at San Francisco, the
U'i:tited Nations deliberations gave
birth to a mouse, the United
States had already given birth to
the atomic bomb. The place to
have used it was right there. The
conference should have coincided
with the demonstration in New
Mexico. All the delegates should
have seen it.
And then the United States
should have demanded a real
world organization.
Furthermore, the decision as
to whether it was to be used in
this war should have been taken
by vote of the San Francisco assembly, so that in any case the
United States would not bear unilaterally the onus o:t first using
against populations the worst
weapon of extermination ever
created.

•

*

•

So IJttle, Comparatively, Required
If the Senate committee will
heroically face these propositions
it can come to sound conclusions.
It is possible that it is not too late
to use the atomic bomb as an instrument-not as a weapon-of
defense, not militarily, but 1»litically and psychologically. But
to do so requires an infinitesimal
fraction of the same systematic
thought that went into the creation of the bomb itself.
In future columns I shall try to
pursue a train of thought with
something approaching the logical
processes of science.

Atomic Bomb Seen Increas ing
Necessity for Militar y . raining
Truman's Position Defended, and Argument That
Cosmic Weapon's Effectivenes s Makes Defense
Moves Futile Is Called Dangerous Fooli h ness
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By Major George Fielding Eliot
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atom1c . bomb has not made military tra.i.ning unnecessary.
It has, 1! anythmg could do so, made it even more necessary than .
be~ore. We should understand this clearly, for the opponents of ;
uruv_ersal military training are t
1
servmg us up a great deal of half- ice the atom bomb and other mod- 1
baked ~hinking on this point. . em weapons. . . . Only that t
Desp1te the fact that all expen- country that strikes first will be t
1
ence war~s us that techn~logic~l able to strike at all."
advances m 11·eapons have mvan- The logical outcome of this line l
ably demanded more and not less of thinking is that all military 1
man power. pl_us_more and not le~s preparation is useless in "the
Vlorough trammg. we are stlll atomic age." If it will not help us
<fe)uged with all sorts of state- to be secure, there is no point in s
~nts and pronouncemen~s that spending a penny on it. Are these 1
~ose who a~-~ soberly as~mg for ladies and gentlemen prepared to !
umversal military trammg are advise that we should disband the •
relies of the bow-and~aiTOW age Army and Navy, do away with the
who have not _ considered the War and Navy Departments, and·
effects of ~~;tom1c power on our face the world unarmed and help~
less? We might as well, i! they
tuture secunty.
These people would persuade us are right; if indeed there is no
that ~hey have a better under- defense against atomic attack, if
stan~mg of these effe~ts than the indeed "only that country which
to strike
President of the ymted States, tr'k
1 s first will be able
who has all the available inlorma- s t 1~,
tion at his disposal. They would a a ·
persuade us that the chief of staff But that !_s .uot true._ When
of the Army has not thought the Senator J . William Fulb~Ight tells
matter through from the stand- us that 40,000 .000 Amencans can
pomt of what they call "the be destroyed at tl1e first blow, in a
single night. he is envisaging a
atomic age."
situation in which we will be preVfew Called Danger~us Nonsen e pared neither to defend ourselves
The basiS of then· argument nor to strike back. No defensive
s~ms to be ~om~thi:r.g like this: measures, of course, will be 100 per
Mlllta~y trammg 1s useless ?ecause cent efficient; but defensive techthere IS no safety except m pre- niques against the arrival of airventmg another war. If the _war borne missiles of any kind, atomic
11tarts we shall be destroyed m a or otherwise do exist and will be
few hours. Our traine~ men will be improved, a~d new ~nes will be
of no service. TI;ere 1s no defense devised. They will not be able to
ag!llnst the atomic bomb. therefore give us assw·ance that no bombs
can get through to their targets.
it IS ~seless. to prepare one.
Th1s !s Just nonsens~. It could But they will, if we get man power
be d1snussed as such If 1t were not and training to make them effective, be able greatly to reduce the
.such dangerous nonsense.
It is dangerous because so many effectiveness of any surprise attack
people, and people of Influence, and to preserve at least a considerable part of our counter-ofare sa.ylng these things.
For example, Elmer Benson, fensive power, providing that
chairman of the executive council power is sufficient in quantity and
of the National Political Action quality and adequately dispersed
Committee, says that the Pres!- over the vast area which we must
dent's message is "an Invitation to defend. This again depends on
an armament race. Our national having enough trained men as
strength should never be in arms. much as on any other factor.
Might Will Help Keep Peace
The President's message is a message for t~e pre-ato~!c age, not Of course. we do not want any
such war. Of course, our princifor the wo~ld of todal:'.
The Umted. Cou..!Cll of ?hurch pal objective must be to make such
Women, meetmg at Washmgto~, arrangements with other nations
passed a_~esolutio~ _opposing um- that such a war will be made imversal DUlltary trammg, large},Y on possible. But will weakness inthe ground that it was pre- crease our mfloence to that end?
atomic," and one woman added an or will the fact that any attack
excited shriek to the effect that upon us will Involve such risks as
"the integrity of ow· homes, to be suicidal strengthen our posichurches and schools is at stake." tlon and our voice in the councils
It is. indeed. if the views expressed of nations?
Common sense provides the an1n that resolution shall unhappily
swer to those questions, reinforced
prevail.
Representative Chet Holifield, of by recent and painful experience.
California, whose remarks are typ- In the atomic age, just as 1n preical of some Congressional opinion atom days, war and security
<not all, fortunately), said after against war will require both men
hearmg the President's message: and machines. Without the ma''He failed to evaluate the world- chines the men will be increasshaking impact of the atomic bomb lngly helpless. But without trained
upon past military meth1Jds, which men, and plen~y of them, the rnaworld-famous scientists believe to chines will be useless. The nation
which deliberately deprives itself
be obsolete."
Even so sober and well balanced of either is offering an invitation
a voice as that of Raymond Swing to the aggressor of the future unasks "whether war itself has not til a world-security system has
and found
60 changed its nature that armies been established, tested
will be of no use, not even to serv- dependable.
Th~
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ELIZABET H Do AHUE
Wa tiJington Bureau

WASHI GTO , Oct. 26.-Whi le the Senate leadershi p waged
a back- tage battle ~ver whether Sen. Brien McMaho n (D ., Conn.) """"""""''""'"..1
or a S~uthern reactio n ary should control the new 11-man enatc<? mmtttee on Atomic Legislati on, McMaho n warned that ''the
£h:<>t ·tep towards a sane use of atomic energy is to exchange v iews
wtth other nations of the earth.",_ _ __.:::::___ _ _ _ _~.::.__.:..:
~::.---------------:---:-----------The freshman Senator who un'
der .e nate preceden t , •i entitled
t the chairman hip of the Committee he spon ored, carefully refrained from mentionin g the MayJ?hn!-on bill or any pecific legislat ion which the Committe e may
handle.
But in an address via wire from
\Va hingt n to the American Assn.
lor the
nited 'a tion in
ew
Yo rk Cit., and broadcast over
W:\ \C. ~f c .\ l ahon clearly stated
hi;, philo ·ophy on th e domestic and
inte rnatio nal issue· in volved in
atomic e ne rgy controls.
"We must go a head ," he deci,11 ed, "to meet the rest of the tiona} scientific isolation lata! to o ur
world "ith con ~ tru c ti' e ideas and progress."
Cf!11Crete proposals for making the
dhCO\ ery of ••tomie energy a boon Says Japanese Gave Up
fo1 m••nkind ."
W ork on Atomic Power

of Atom Knowledge

~ (c~Iahon 's Bill
~\l c \l .thon wa · the firs t me mber
of Cong ress to introduce a measure
Cl llin g o n the U.S. representa tives
on the Securitv Council "to enter
a 'leements ·· ;vi th the Security
Council under ~\hic:h the U. S. A.
would license r<>search. in atomic
energ \ and turn over to other nati m · \\hat informatio n we have
un cle1 rule-. to be prescribed . The
bill includt>d provisions th a t all
the othet l'nited ;\ations should
n:ciprocat e.
Tire bill, int roduced the first day
Co1ogre;:s, met a ft er \'-} D ay, was
rt.' Il'lrec I to Sen. Tom Connally' s
Foreig·• Relations Committe e. lt
h . t-. lit'\ er been heard from since.
Connallv is no\\' a serious conten del I<H tl:.: chairma nship of th e special 1J _ man Atomic Committe e,
cre~tted unde1 a resolution introduced h~ \l c \l aho n.

'We Are Afraid'
Empha~i.drt~;

th a t the discovery
ol the atomic bomb was "made
poo,siblc hy the wort.. of many men
ol diAe rt>nt nationaliti es," he said
ye<kr<Lty, ·'we must promote its
pe tcet rnll' benefits for the benefit
ol a ll nlitrtkiod. "
''\\' e u e al raid ' I our great gif t.
\" e m· frightened by the responsibilit) wh ich is enta il ed.
'' \Vt> lhtve showrt the world th a t
Wt> have pioneered in politics, in
economie , ,tnd technolog y. I insist
tint we must pro' e beyond all
doubt that '~e are pioneers in th e
mon litie ... "
"En• rv sc:ierttist w ho worked on
th l· de,·e lopment of th e bomb,''
lc\hhon pointed out, "agrees
that th e secrecy of the bomb is
transit01 y and Hee ting."
1ean\\ hile.
Dr. H e nry
D.
Smythe, Princeton Uni' ersity pl-:ysici.,t and author of the famed
" 'm> the Rep rt" on atomic energy
rdea. d by th War Dept. , told a
·,m a tt: Committe e:
'·Continue d ·ecrecy means nati rul cientifk uicide .md interna-

(Co pvrigh l , 1945, IJy Cloim '" ~om
Tl> e New.1paper P.ll. l•o c.)
1

·•••<I

WASHI GT01 , Oct. 26.-Japan·ese scientists had dc,·eloped a
"death ray" which could kill a rabbit at 41) yards and had done some
work on atomi~ ene;·gy, but di~n·t
get very far with e1ther, Dr. Karl
T . Compton , president o f 1\las~a
chusetts In stitute of Technolo gy,
told _th e Senate scie nce foundatio n
heanng yesterday .
Compton, one of the leader'> in
th e developm ent of the atomic
bomb, w ent into Japan to im ·e~ ti gate the effect of the bomb a nd
Japanese scientific work about th e
time th e 6 rst U. S. troops land d.
T 1le Japs were working on
a tomic research, he said . bnt
"throu gh some miscalc ulations"
had concluded that not enoug h
energy could b e re leased from
atomic fission to ca use an explo~ i on.

I

Can't Kee p Atotn ic Sec ret- The re Isn't Any

There is no ato mic· bomb secret
to share.
This was the conclusion o[ 01.
He uben G. Gusta,·son, 'ice presid e nt of the University of Chicago,
and Sen. Joseph II. Ball (H.,
Minn .) last night on ABC's t \lll elica's T otcn Meeting broadca t
originatin g from St. Paul. ~I inn.
Subject of the debate ".1s
Should We Share tlll' Atomic Boml1
With Any Other Na tio11? Oppo-;ing Ball and Gus t;w. on wer<> Sen .
Alexander Wiley (H.. \\'h .), isPiationist, a nd Dr. C. B. Suits, 'ice
president of General Electric.
"The atomic bomb," 01. Gustavson said, "is based on principle:.
well known bv scientists all o'er
the world b efor e th<:> war. One of
the best reviews on this ~ ubject is
found in the Rrt.s&ian ]oumal of
Physical Ch emistry published before the war. We ha' e no ec:rets
so far as principles are concerned ."
Giving added weight t a thesis
advanced by most important sc ien~
tists, Gu tavson said it was cry tal
clear to all thinkh1g per. on. that
any nation with the desir
nd the

ind11str ial power to make a tomic in fundam e nta l re'>earch and on its
bo11rbs can h;~, e them within five industrial applicatio n .
'ears. \\'e wt>n· successful in de~ "Second. le t', initiate .tn inter~·elopill', an atomic bomb, th e Chi- national con ference of both sdenc-ago sc ientist held, because our tist a nd politicians to de, e lnp map lants we re not bombed as were c hinery for sharing; the beneficial
Ccrr11anv \ .
results o[ the discon•rv and con8.,11 directec. his fire at th e War trolling its potential · dest111cti, ·e
Dept.'s ~fay-Johnson atomi9 con- effects. Let's Sa \ to Russia. France
tro l hill , which he called "an un- a nd other natio;ts that \\'t' art' perqualified neg•ltiH' answer" to the fectly "illing th.tt their . c ientists
question of sha rin g the "secrets" see and publish ~"' erything "~" a re
ol <llomic energy.
doing if the: in turn \\ itl permit
\\'ith the bill. Ball said, "we our scien tists com pl ett• Ireed om to t•
cou ld crea te a gigantic s uper-gov- see and publish P \ e rything the~ are f.
e rnnwnt monopoly which would doing. "
opera te in r·om ple te secrecy with
Listing what might be done to a
a uthority to ma!..e and en force its benefit mankind through unl eas hed L
own law. to protect its power."
a tomic energ~ if free research b a l- n
"That is quite a Frankenst ein lowed to deve lop its powers, Dr. i1
mo nster fo1 demoC'I'acy to create, Gusta,·son sa id research can only \'
bn't it?" he as!..ed.
go ahead in a free world with a
Ball had a two-prong ed solution complete inte rchange of all infor- 1
for tlw proble m of what to do with matioo.
our knowl edge and know-how on
Wiley said
e "mu. t redouble
atomic energy. It was:
our efforts lor world pC•lCt"; 1-.eep c
~." first, let's set up Olll' domestic om powder dr. ; and kee p the
control of atomic ene ·gy so as to atomic secret~ to ourselves. " Suits
lea' e our scientists completel y free confined hi · di cu. ~i n mostly l
to exchange their knowledg e both the potentiali tie.· of ltomk e nerl(y.

Ia

Any great nation that ap·l
proaches the roblem with de·
terminati on can make atomic
bombs within a decade.
ln
Determin ation will be necessary, because of the size of the
task. The $2,000,000,000 we required represent s the work of
1,000 men for 1,000 years.
Though only a small percent- I
age of our war effort in terms
of peacetime projects, this is a
large undertaki ng.
All reason is against letting
such a race start. When all are
armed, no superiori ty of one nation will free it from danger.
D r A rth ur H . Com pt on, w inner of the Nobel Prize f or physics, one of t he world's
One man may own a .22 target
grea test scientist s, has w ritten t he followin g and two addi tional articles to
stimulat e
pistol and another a high-power
public discussion and understa nding of the future of atomic f orce. He is one
of the
hunting rifle. Neither is insurmen who develope d A merance against murder by the other.
ica's at omic bomb.
to protect one's home by holding I Such measures would seriously The insurance
the enemy beyond a wall or a Interfere with normal life. We both guns, or is to take away
th~ fear of punfighting line.
~annat expect them to be put ishment
By PROF. ARTHU R H.
the police, or most
This was brought about by mto effect unless a real threat surely of by
all the development of
COMPT ON,
armadas of planes guided by of war is felt. Then it may be a social conscienc
e, with murder
radar, jet-propelled, travelling at too late. The enemy will see the unthinkab le.
Chancellor, Washington Unlv .. St. Louis.
Distributed bv Internationa l News Service.
speed of sound, and long-rang e ~~~~t~!c:.dvantage of a sur- -;---:1:::;v:-:-h
=--a-t:-1:::;=-=-e-S=
v
h-o-1-, -=ld
-:-:D
=-o---;
The great ~structiveness rocket bombs.
What the atom
There is talk at Washingt on
of atomic bombs makes it bomb added was a more efficient
about keeving the secret of the
proper American position
necessa ry for men to find a means of destroyin g a target. bomb. It Is recognized by the asThe
to
the
military development
.
d
the
work
One Plane dl
of a
way to avoid war.
military an the scientists that seems clearly defined.
thousand.
we have nothing to hold
Availabil ity of unlimited power
A- Work with determina tion
But the atomic bomb is in its th~t will appreciab ly affect back
the and sincerity toward committin g
from atomic fission can stimu- infancy. Science
sees no reason rate of
to a world governme nt the relate the n a t i on ' s industria l to doubt atomic weapons will be rival. progress of a determine d sponsibili
ty, authority and mili·
made
that,
related
to the present
growth and will give us abun·
tary strength to prevent any naatomic
bomb,
will be as the block·
Ahead ol the Job
dant life and the strength to
tion, including our own, 'from
to the blunderbu ss.
In 1941, working on the basis waging war against another. In
withstand future attacks. If this buster
Scientists , driven by need to of knowledg e available to all such lies the only
hope is to be realized, we must preserve
hope of safety
from the Nazi science, we planned steps neces- for ourselves and the world.
choose wisely. World govern- conspiracmankind
y
against
humanity , sary to produce bombs, calcuB-Until this control•of war by
ment is now inevitable.
went far toward solving a major lated their
ate size and world governme nt, continue our
The choice we have is whether technical problem of warfare - effectivenessapproxim
and predicted accu- own military developm ent to the
this governme nt will be one how to destroy the enemy.
rately how long it would take limited objective of preparing
agreed on by the peoples of the
The other major problem- how and roughly
correctly how weapons adequate to destroy all
world, or whether the great na- to protect against damage by the much it wouldbut
cost.
major surface activities of a potions will elect to fight the catas- enemy-i s correspon dingly farIt was always possible to see tential enemy. We should not
trophic third war that will settle ther from solution than ever.
our scientific and technological seek means to devastate the
who is master.
If one bomb will df;!vastate four problems far enough ahead to enemy's
countrysi de or perform
square
miles
and
In world unity by agreemen t
damage 100 solve them before they delayed the difficult task of rooting
out
square
miles,
how
many bombs our program.
lies greater life. In the unity
•
his subterran ean installations.
forced by another war lies death are needed to destroy all of a
We knew how to build a chain We should be prepared to de·
to millions and disaster to all nation's concentra tions of fight· reacting pile before we could get stroy only his surface industries
ing and industria l facilities above ~nough ~ur~ uranium and graph· and military
mankind.
concentra tions Whether or not we proceed ground....:..100, 1,000 or 10,000? The 1te to build 1t. The tough techni· which would include his cities.
military
must
answer.
cal
problem of making a non-cor- · Such an objective is within
with an armamen t race, the
It is now demon trated-w hat- rosive coating for uranium slugs the
atomic age will be a period of
scope of a normal peacetime
ever
bombs
are
required
can be was solved by the time the slugs military budget, and should not
keenest rivalry-b etween nations produced
and
delivered
to the~ were needed.
be exceeded even if other nations
and social systems. The prize is
. The enormous problem of develop more powerful armaprosperit y and world leadership . targets.
Try to imagine what may hap- chemical separatio n of materials ments.
It can include peace and seit a war between two major whose chemistry had been uncurity. If we agree to place war pen
By setting ourselves such a
powers should break out in 1970. known, complicated by need to limited
program, we shall have
·
T
t'
1
use remote control for safety, strength left to develop vigorS ~trp••rse a c l C S
ously
our peacetime industries .
was solved. The process was
Because of the enormous ad· working
when the
We should rely on our industrial
vantage of surprise, Pearl Har- were on hand. How to materials
keep the and economic strength for our
bor tactics will be employed.
operators safe against damaging
survival; on sureness of
Jet-propelled planes or rockets rays and toxic materials , with aultimate
devastatin g reply for deterring
with atomic warheads will be sent which no one had had e"'Perienc
e, a possible enemy attack.
without warning at each of sev- was learned in time to prevent
When Gen. Spaatz exclaimed,
eral hundred of the enemy's accidents and delay.
"Wouldn' t it be odd if another
major productio n centers. No city
The intricate design of the atomic bomb should never be
of 100,000 populatio n will remain bomb and equipmen t for its
pro. dropped!" he was expressin g for
an effective operating center af· duction were ready by the
time all of us the hope and Instinctive
ter the first hour of the war.
enough plutonium and U-235 had faith that war is obsolete.
At least 10 percent of the at·
accumula ted to begin miliI h 1
·
tacked nation's population will be been
·
tary use.
n t e ong run It
can hardly be question
ed that th e
wiped out in the initial blow.
We have secret , yes, plenty p~acef ul a pp lications of atomic energy will
be those that
If this nation elects to fight
bu.ck, rockets and planes from of them. It cost us great effort Will most p r of ou n dl y affect our lives.
Wh at t h ese im portant a p p l ications will be is however
hidden installatio ns will carry and expense to learn them. I
the reply. The attacker can ex- see no reason f_or giving ~he as d ifficu lt t o p redict as it w o uld h a ve been a ce~tury ago'
secrets
gettmg · t ft F
pect no mercy. Though his citi· somethinaway
·
· ·
·
g of Without
· '
correspon
ding JUS _a e~ a ra d ay h a d 1a1' d t h e scien~ifi
c basis for electrica
l
ens may have immediat ely moved value In return.
eng meermg , t o tell the f ut ure meanmg of electrici ty.
undergrou nd, his great cities and
But it would be a tragic error
At this moment th e obviousl y great field open to
surface plants wm be annihilated. to suppose that, by
keeping this atomic energy is that of producti on of useful heat and
The fighting will continue until
"know!edge" to ourselves, we can power. We also see imp orta n t though limite
one side chooses to surrender or appreciab
d medical a nd
of a · d t · 1
'
"
Is unable to resist an army of determinely
·
d delay
rival progress
· 11
in producing
n us ria app 1·1ca t _w
ns o_f ra d w
a_c t·IVe rna t ena
ls, arb·f·ICla
y
atomic bombs.
occupation.
p r od uce d by atomic cham rea ctwns.
Prof. A rthur H. Compton
If the U. S. should be in uch . ~ur time schedule always ~as
-Perhaps more significan t than
a war, we should expect t. Louis lill?lt~d by getting matenals ,
Helped develop atomic bomb;
either
are the new vistas that
and
Chicago
to
follow
Hiroshim
a
bu1ldmg
now looks at the future.
plants for new
·n b
d
·
·
and Nagasaki Into oblivion. With tions, limited production operasched(Internation al Photo)
Wl
e
open e up by SClentl!lC
destructio n of. our cities, we ule of the plants.
experime
nts
that
make
use
beyond the power of nations, the s hould expect about one
of
of ever y
the by-products of atomic fission
race will make life of greater tour of us to be
I 3 Y e ars, 9 Montlas
killed.
(splitting
the
atom).
value througho ut the world.
Our industries are expert.
If our
should win, what
Such has, indeed, been the case
Such is the prospect of a world would wenation
Though they were loaded by war
gain?
Perhaps
control
with such discov ries as x-rays.
strengthe ned by power unlimited of the world. But
of what value jobs, this task had top priority
Filty year ago it ·was obvious
from atomic fission, forced from would this be,
with our civiliza· and a devotion born of wartime
that x-rays were useful for
war by the example of Hiro· t ion gone,
patriotism
.
Under
these
condi·
our
populatio
n deci·
"seeing" through objects opaque
shima and Nagasaki .
tions it required three years and
mated?
Atomic energy has had its first
nine
months from the day the
to or mary hgnr-sllc
I No Corulte r-rve apons I Governm
great applicatio n in stopping a
ent gave word to learn
human body.
war. All indication s are it, too,
Those concerned with develop· how until the first bomb fell.
It could not be predicted that
will soon bear the burdens of lng the atomic bomb have not
From scratch, I doubt whether
x-rays
peace. To clear the air, we must seen any feasible means of pre· another nation can do the
would become a powerful
task
examine what war in the atomic venting bombs from striking tar- more quickly. Chances are that,
weapon in the fight against can·
age will mean.
gets. Only two counter-m easures as from August, 1945, It will be
cer, or that res arches made
For four years I thought of have been pro~osed.
at least five years before any
possible by ;..:.rays ' ·ould reveal
First, to disperse our cities, nation other than England, with
little else than how to win a war
the electron and with it give us
with atoms. I am not an author- preferabl y into hilly regions, so already a good start, can be ready
more bombs will be required to to make military use of atomic
the radio and a host of electronic
ity on military matters.
devices.
destroy them. Second, to place weapons.
It is a mistake to suppose the
Such unforseen developments
atomic bomb alone revolutionized all military installatio ns and
Allowing for normal delays to
are the result of every great dis·
warfare. For the first time, It be· essential industries undergrou nd, make tests and improvements,
covery o! science. Now, however,
came impossible during this war with emergenc y undergro und we may consider perhaps 1955 as
shelters for humans.
the date from which, if no agreements are reached, we will be
living In a world armed with
atomio weapons.
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Atomic War Wou'd Leave
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and easy bntHI ot the rate at
you want to know what we can which power 1~ developed, and
the complete absence at the
clearly see before us.
power plant of smoke or noxious
Smu·ee of H l!a t
fumes.
When completely consumed,
At present, controlled atomic the fission energy available from
power in the form of heat is in a pound of uranium is equivalent
continuous production in large to over a thousand tons of coal.
quantities at seYeral plants, espeWith the pre-war price of
cially tho e at Oak Ridge, Ten·
ne see, and at Hanford, Wash- uranium oxide ~t roughly $3.00
per pound and of coal at $3.00
ington.
The heat from the e plants is per ton, this would mean the
a by-product, and is carried away economical use of uranium as
in the one case by air and in the fuel if only one part in a thouother by a stream of water. The sand of its available energy is
useful product i neutrons, which used.
In considering the economical
are used in the plant as a means
of transmuting certain chemical aspects there are, however, many
elements to others of specially other factors. It is not really
pos~ible for these to be explored
u eful characteri tics.
Previou to the fi sion chain until we have actual experience
reaction, the most abundant with atomic power plants.
First is the capital cost. Clearly
ource of neutrons was the cythis
clotron which operates on elec- if one must charge against
research
tric power. Per kilowatt of energy cost what is spent in
this capital cost
used, the fission chain reaction and development,
indeed.
high,
very
is
many
as
time
gives some 10,000
If, however, one looks to a
neutrons a a Cyclotron, and it
is not difficult to makea fission billion dollar a year national in·
chain reaction plant that de- dustry . based on atomic power,
livers 100 times as much power the n::ttion can afford a considerable investment in tl)e research
a i used by a Cyclotron. Thi means that right now we and development required to
are using large amounts of bring this industry into being.
atomic po\\"er many times more I 1 ~000 Toa s of Coal
efficiently for the particular pro·
When this development is done,
cess of producing neatrons than
the best electrical machine that it appears not unlikely that the
we have been able to devise.
cost of building and maintaining
We have not yet built
atomic power plant that is gener- a large scale atomic power plant
ating electrical power. This is may compare favorably with that
merely because we have been en- of a coal consuming plant of the
gaged in \\inning a war, and same capacity.
•
there has been no serious short·
Much remains to be learned,
age of electric power.
however, regarding the metallurA reasonably efficient plant us- gical and other technical probIng uperheated steam for driv- lems involved in constructing a
ing a turbine CQUid be put in successful plant to transform
operation within a year. Before fission energy efficiently into
such plants can be made economi- high temperature heat.
with existing
cal competitor
The materials to be used may
practice, however, a number ol be expensive. The designs are,
years development will be re- !'towever, essentially simple. An
quired.
mherent advantage of the atomic
that the heat
I S~>r·eral Possibilit ies I power unit is uranium
blocks
i.e., the
While there are several other source,
can readily be maintained at
possibilities, the most obvious desired temperature regardless of
method of producing power from how rapidly the heat is being re·
atomic fission i to heat a cooling moved. This means that a relaagent such as air or steam or tively small size· heater unit will
liquid metal in the chain reactor be needed, and that corrosion
unit, and pas thi heated coolant due to excessive heating is conthrough a heat exchanger which trollable.
heat the steam for driving a
One notable limitation to the
turbine.
Up to the heat exchanger all use of atomic power is the need
the design requires new features, for careful protection against
among them protection against harmful rays. Explosions such as
the extreme radioactivity of ev- destroyed Hiroshima cannot ocerything, including the coolant. cur accidentally. Such explosions
that has been exposed to the neu· must be planned for.
. ~ere is, however, real possi·
trons.
The chain reacting unit itself bility of damage to the operating
can assume many forms. The personnel from ionizating rays
one essential is that it shall con- emitted by the plant itsel1 and
tain uranium, either in its nat- by all materials that are taken
ural state, or if a small unit is out of the plant.
It is the problem of the radium
desired, enriched with additional
and X-ray workers on a grand
U-235 or plutonium.
There ,is a lower limit to the scale. That the problem can be
s ize and weight of an atomic solved is shown by the fact that
power plant that i imposed by in all of the operations of the
the massive shied needed to pre- half dozen or more such plants,
vent the neutrons and other dan- some of which have now been
~erous radiations from getting wo:king for years, not a single
serwus exposure has occurred.
o ut.
All of this points toward using
Next to cosmic rays, these rad iations are the most {><'netrating atomk power first in relatively
large units where careful ent hat we know.
To stop th m, a shield equiv· gineering and health supervision
a lent in weight to at least 2 or 3 c~n be given. An obvious sugges·
feet of solid steel is needed. t1on is its application to th power
There are basic Jaw of physics and heat supply of citi s and
that make it appear very un· large industrial plants.
Within ten years it is not unlikely that a lighter ·hield can be
likely that the power companies
d evised.
This means that there is no rea- de lgning n w plants for city
son to hope that atomic power servke will be con idering favor·
unit for normal uses can be ably the use of uranium instead
built that will w igh less than of ooal for purely economic
perhaps 50 tons. Driving motor reasons.
This, of course, does not mean
cars or airplanes of ordinary siz
by atomic power mu t thus be that atomic power will put coal
out of business. Each will have
counted out.
Prominent among the advan- it own field. For small heating
tages of atomic power are the units, such as the kitchen stove,
e xtraordinaril y low rate of fuel atomic power has no plac .
From th point of view of the
consumption and con equent low
cost of fuel, the wide flexibility national economy, the lntroduc-

an

any

tion of such a new source of
power is a clear gain.
If it will lessen the cost of heat
and power to our citie , it will
be a stimulus to every industry.
If it reduces the pall of Winter
smoke, it will be a boon to us all.
If it gives cheap power where
industry and agriculture need it
but cannot now get it, it will extend our economic frontiers.
The e ace possibilities that lie
immediately before Ui.

Atomic power is just one more step along the path
of technologic al progress.
lt may be the supreme gift of physical science to the
modern age. Clearly its value will be determined by the
u e to which it is put.
tac-

1 You

Along with other technical advances the effect of atomic power
is to Loree human society into
n w patterns.
L t me note briefly three such
effects of technology on society
that are clearly recognizable.
1- The society that is adapted
for survival in the modern
world is one in which coopera·
tion occurs between diverse
groups spTead over large areas.
As an example, consider the
atomic bomb project, in which
about a million people of all
type and descriptions and spread
throughout the nation worked
together to achieve a needed resuit that could only be achieved
by a great, coordinated community.
2-The need for ever increasing training and education at all
1 vels of society. It is because
of the mechanical skill of many
millions of workers, the know·
how of our many technical men
and the administrativ e skill of
our industrial and military
leaders that our country .has
come out ahead in this war as
in the last.

will note that these
t?rs which give strength to soc1ety are precisely those that
c!'t~racterize the highest type of
cltlzen. Cooperation: He likes
to work with others on a common task. Education: He has
learned to do his own useful
tas~ and to _share intelligently in
solvmg public problems. Service:
The central objective of his life is
to contribute _to the common wel·
f~re the maxun_um that his abilil1es make possible.
'l}lese als~ are the factors
wh1ch ~a~e _life of greatest value
to the m_diVI?ual..
My pomt IS this, that the deyelopment of the atomic bomb
JS merely the most recent importa!lt step o_f that steady progre~s10n of science that is compelling man to become burna~.
He must _pay caref'!l attention
to cooperation, ~uca?on an~ the
we~fare of soc1ety i!_ !'te 1s to
th~Ive u!lder the conditions that
science 1mposes.
If we . will let ourselv~s grow
as thus mdi~ated, the c~villzatlon
of the atomlc age prorruses to be

the richest that history has
known, not only with regard to
material bounty but also in its
cultivation and appreciation of
the truest human values.
The major immediate consequences of atomic power can
thus be described as four:

Mo•·e Eduetltion
It i no disparageme nt of the
American engineers who have
done these great tasks to point
out that most of the new wartime
development s that h ave led to
victory, such as radar, submarine
detection. rockets, and especially
the atomic bomb, have had to be
led by men whose scientific
knowledge is far in advance of
that supplied by our technical
chools and industries in the
training of engineers.
To compete in the modern
world more people need more
training. Nor is this technical
training all that is required. Of
greater importance is more education for leadership.
In a democratic society, forced
into position of world prominence,
our citizens as well as our lead·
er need to understand something
about the problem~ and human
needs of all the nati?ns.
3-0nly that ~oc1 ~ty ~an be
strong :vhose ob]ectlves mclude
developmg the f'!ll use~ul!less of
all of 1ts J?COple m ennchmg the
com_mon life. We have come to
r_ealJ~ that our gre<l:t~st strength
lt_e~ m U1e many mlliJO_ns of ~u_r
ctttzens who are working eff1c1·
ently and loyally at the nation's
tasks.
Widespread education, encour·
agement of each individual to
seek the place in the game where
he can play best, opportunity for
advancement and leadership-a ll
these have helped to strengthen
our society.
In the new atomic age, when
. ocial systems are going through
a fiercely competitive phase, It is
necessary for us to maintain our
fullest strength. This means that
all possible effort must be given
to enable every citizen of the
country to contribute his best to
the needs of the nation.
The evolutionary law of the
survival of the fittest applies to
societies as well as to individuals.
.According to this law the society
of the future will inevitably ad·
vance along th r e lines of co-oper·
aliveness of education and of
promoting the service ~f its in·
dividuals toward the common wei·
fare.
If selfish interests or an ill·
adapted . form of government
s hould prevent our growth along
these lines, some other nation o1·
group that can develop more
rapidly will passu~ by.

I

l V orld Gove J'Rlii Ca t

1

A-It makes inevitable a world
government. If we are wise we
shall take immediate step~ to
for~ this government by internatiOnal agreement instead of
waiting for a third world war of
unparalleled destructivene ss to
determine the ruler of the world.
B-Until this world government is established, the United
States should limit its defense
preparations to ability to reply
to any attack that may be made
against us with such strength
as to devastate our enemy's im·
portant surface installati
This is a defense objective w~~~
we ~a~ achieve without seriously
strammg our national resourses.
. C-The most important imroed1ate peaceful application of atomic
energy is that of supplying heat
and power from large installations, especially in areas where
power is now relatively expensive.
The indications are that for such
purposes atomic power will belo_re many years be competing
with coal on favorable terms.
These and other applications of
a_tomic processes may have con~1derab~e effect . in extending our
mdustr1al frontiers.
D-The best assurance o! na·
tiona! safety in the atomic age,
~oth before and afler the estab·
~1smment of a world g~>Vernment,
IS to develop the natwn's maxi·
mum human and industrial
strength. This requires keeping
al! essential ind~strles vigor?~sly
al1ve, and ~nabling_ ~very c1t1zen
by appropnate trammg and em·
ployment to contribute to the
comrt?-on welfare as his abiliti•~s
..
permit.
Because of the cntJcal prob·
!ems that the release of _at_omic
energy has helped to prec1p1tate,
urgent attentio~ is needed to the
education of wise leaders, to the
cultivation o.f a desire to cooperate on our common tasks, and to
the growth ol a spirit of human
service.

I

Bon1b Control Favored
World-Federal Plan Advocated t•
Avoid Armament Ra~
The W1'iter of the followmg letter i3
Eutherfurd Profe&&or of A&tronomy a.t
Columbia. University.

r

To THE EDITOR or THE NEW YORK 'I'nols ;
l,.
General Marshall has stated that we
are laying up a supply of atomic boll\bs
now, which is at a time when no other
country is as yet in a position to do the
same. Just how many of these weapons
we have in readiness is not known. I!
the present production is kept up, we
will doubtleu be able to accumulate in
the next two years, and before any
other country has started production,
a sufficient number of these weapons
to knock out the rest of the Civilized
world to a degree where, wit}). a large
Army, we could conq uer the enti re
world and, possibly, with comparatively
few losses on our side. Consequently,
our military leaders are at present in a
situation that has probably never be·
fore occurred in the history of the
world.
There can be no doubt ·that other
countries are fully aware of this tremendous striking power of the United
States. Just how they must feel about
it is perhaps best answered by lmagin·
1ing how we would feel if the tables
. were turned.
The military ad vantage, however, is
not going to last long. In a \'ery few
years, if we think realistically, we must.
expect others to have similar weapoll5.
We may, as some do, say that JUst for
that reason we must be well prepared.
meaning that we should have a con•
siderable supply of bombs and auxiliary
eqUipment to launch them. In other
words, it is advocated to start lmme•
riiately on what is usually called an ar·
mament race.

Armament Races Futile
Armament races in the past have al·
ways had two aspects. If someone wera
to make bigger guns he could also, 1n
anticipation of the bigger guns of his
competitor, provide heavier armor
plate for his ships. In short, it haa
always been t.hat there is a new defense
against each successive weapon of at·
tack and a sort of balance is obtained,
whereby, m the end, war remains pos·
sible as a game of force frequently
held profitable by a country that has,
or think.& it has, out-armed another
country by a safe margin.
The people of the United Statea
should now ask :~.vhether, with the new
weapons, if we keep on manufacturin&'
them, we can be reasonably secure in
the near future and whether we can
keep sufficiently ahead of other coun•
tries. It appears that our military lead·
ers tend to the affirmative view. Th1a
is not surprising in the light of pa st
history. For example, it has been dem·
I onstrated that a fairly small superiori•
ty in a naval engagement will in most
cases insure victory.
Extrapolating, one may expect that
warfare with atomic bombs could be
conducted with the same expectation
of success. It appears, however, that
those who, by profession, understand
the workings of atomic power, understood it in fa.ct before the bomb waa
engineered, the scientists who, prob·
ably reluctantly, have lent their knowl•
edge to industry and to lhe armed
forces, are overwhelmingly convinced
that no defense against the weapon ot
their creation 1s possible-now, at any
rate.

l
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Senseless Attempts
If U1ey are right, 1t makes little difference whether one country has two,
or even ten, times as large a supply ot
atomic weapons as another. If, as Dr.
Oppenheimer testified, 40,000,000 cill·
zens could be killed in one single raid,
an attempt at security by armament
Immediately becomes senseless from
the point of view of the most cynical
considerations of efficien cy, and aside
from political, moral, and ethical is·
sues.
What, then, can we do if it 1s true
that no safety can be obtamed by military preparations, and if we have to
admit that, as a consequence - of the
production of a super-military weapon,
the military has been rendered power·
Jess? The question leads inevitably to
the necessity of a world-federal control with considerable sacrifice of sovereignty on the part of all countries.
In the words of the President, we
have the grave responsibility of trusteeship over these weapons. The world•
federal control plan gives us the opportunity to discharge th1s responsibil·
ity and to provide for our cities the
permanent safety that we cannot oth·
erwise insure.
JAN SCHILT.
New York, Oct. 25, 1945.

Atom Bomb Warning

---1/VT tcj•

Danger Seen in Our Developmg
A 'Maginot Line Mentality'
If Dr. Edward U . Condon, associate
director of the Westin ghouse Research
Laboratories, is right, vastly simpler
ways of making atomic bomba may
soon enable a few scientists with &
sm all plant in some r emote haven to
end the Anglo-American monopoly ot
nuclear power. "We mus t not develop
a mentality in which th e atomic bomb
is our :M:aginot L ine," warns Dr. Condon in The Journal of Chemical Education. He suspects tha t the atom-bomb
plants we have built are already ob·
solete.
It is by no means certain, he thinks,
that the making of atomic bombs r equires vast installations. It is conceivable, in Condon's opinion, that
some small group of scientists m ay
eventually find a way to make atomic
bombs "with only sm all, inexpensive
and inconspicuous equipment.
"To meet this th reat," he believes,_
"we mus t set up a n order t hat r eally
covers the en tire world- qne wh1ch does
not leave us unaware of what is going
on in any r emote va lley in Spain," and
1 also that "we must contin ue intensive
• cultivation of fundamental r esearch in
atomic physics to the end that we may
• r eally know a ll about th is tremendous
new source of power, so that we may
apply It to useful purposes in the years
t of peace that li e before us."

yesterday Mr. Howe did not promise that the report of t he Investigators would be made public when
completed, but that its ~mblication
would receive consideration. What
he appeared anxious to insure was
that the amount of publicity now
•
.
given to the whole affair would
Disclosu re Follows the Takmg prevent any action to stifle the inOver of Eldorado Property vesti&:ation .or any further attempt
by pnvate mterests to get control
-Invest igat ion Cioes On of this source of atomic energy.
In addition to expropriating Eldorado, the Government has taken
action to secure control of any and
By P . J. PHILIP
all future discoveries of uranium
Special to THE NIW YOBX TIMU,
OTTAWA, Oct. 27-Prompt ac- deposits in the country.
t!on by the Canadian Government
in taking over the Eldorado Mining
a nd Refining Company in January,
1944, prevented private interests '
from disposing of uranium, the
mother metal of the atomic bomb,
into private ana possibly suspect
hands, it has been asserted here. 1
Prior to the acquisition of the t
mine by the Government, it has 1
been revealed, Eldorado had en- (
tered into certain agreements ~e- 1
lating to the sale and other d1s- ,
position of its products and there !
had been reason to suppose that 1
there had been irregularities in 1
connection with the operations of 1
Eldorado and the sale or other dis- 1
position of its products. •
These statements were contained
in a minute of a meeting of the 1
Canadian Privy Council on May 7 1
this year when it was declared <
desirable that in the public Interest 1
an inquiry be made and a commit- 1
tee was set up to conduct the in- 1
quiry into the operations of the 1
company.
J
On Sept. 5, J. Grant Glassco, J
chartered accountant of Toronto, J
was appointed with full power to J
investigate the affairs and opera- :
tions of the company.
c
Yesterday in the House of Com- 1
mons, C. D. Howe, Minister of J
Munitions and Supply, lifted a cor- J
ner of the curtain that had shroud- 1
ed this whole affair when, in reply
to Opposition Leader John Bracken,
he said that the investigation had
not yet been completed. At the
s ame time he tabled the Order-in- 1
council referred to above which
authorized the inquiry and appointed Mr. Glassco as chief investigator.
Publicity Held Essential
The need for this public action, J'
It was said, derived from the fact J
that an attempt was being made l
to bring legal action against Mr. I
Glassco to prevent his investiga- 1
tion. In these circumstances the J
Government preferred to make .
public the fact that an investiga- J
tion had been begun and the rea- !
sons for this decision.
Certain phrases used in the ~
Order-in-Council and the powers J
granted to the Investigator are I
considered here as evidence of the l
serious character of the suspicions <
in the minds of governmental ~u- :
thorities. It was Mr. Howe hrmself who was responsible for the <
statement in the order-in-council
of May 7 regarding the agree- :
ments that had been made by the ·
company for the disposition of its
products and that there appeared
to have been "irregularities in connection with the operations of El·
dorado and the sale or other disposition of its products."
The inquiry was begun in May,
but it was not until September that ·
Mr. Glassco received extended authority and forty-five firms and individuals were named as being di·
rectly or indirectly involved, at
least to the extent that an explanation was required.
Bid tor Control I ndicated
Behind all the rumors Is the implication that some one or some
group sought to get control of the
uranium deposits at Great Bear
Lake and to contest the government's expropriation proceedings.
The Canadian authorities are
s atisfied that the quiclt action of
the Government in January, 1944,
prevented any uranium from getting Into enemy hands from
Canada.
The charges are rather that certain financial interests sought to
get control of the world's supply
of the basic metal of atom1c energy and seize the power to dispose
of it in contravention of metals
control and other wartime regulations and for private profit.
In' his statement to ?arliament

CANADA NIPSMOVE
To SELL URANIUM

J
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!CONGRESS SHAPING A PLAN
TO CONTROL ATOMIC ENERGY
Both H ouses Grapp le W ith the Bewil dering
P roblems t he New Force Has P osed
By ANTHONY LEVIER O
WASHIN GTON, Oct. 27-Deb ate reaching yet democra tic in applicaer a nationa.l policy tor control tion, for control of a phenome na
~~ atomic energy -frothed .almost wh~ch has been mastered , but
to the point of hysteria durmg the whtc}.l. no ?ne really un~erstands.
k Th·s state of affairs was The s1tuatton may
hkened to
~ee : ·d c~ntrast with the com- that of some ancient be
intellect that
In VIVI
. ht h
.
d
.
posure and seeming indifferenc~ o f m1g
ave conce1ve m ~ fl ~s h
the world outside the Uruted all the complex and fascmatu
~g
Sta.tes _the people who do not moves of chess, then had to begm
have the atomic bomb.
~e ~es-lo~g e;dea~?rho~developBut if America n public opinion mg
e ru ea Y w IC
e game
ed should be played.
was confu11e d an d h 1·gh-pitch
.
.
and the world masked its cunos~ty 1\lay..Joh nson B ill
and anxiety, Congress rolled up Jts The domestic horn of the dilemsleevell at last. It was 11et for a rna. ill now receiving the most
athard. headed approach . toward a tention, and this is centered on the
policy to control what Js at once May-Joh nson bill. Under pressure
a stupendo us boon and a great of atta.ck11 from many quarters, U1e
dilemma . Action in Congress , how- House :Military Affairs Committ
ee
ever, was not unmarke d by tem- has held closed sessions during tile
porizing politica.
week, endeavor ing to reconcile
Neverthe less, the week-en d saw conflicti ng points of view.
the America n system of checks It was reported that the comand balances at work on the May- mittee was making substant
ial
Johnson bill for developm ent and changes in the bill, especiall y some
\
control of atomic energy. Some of which represen t a comprom ise
of
the unparall eled powers which the scientific and military views. The
bill would grant to a Governm ent- scientist s have clamored for
ascontrol commiss ion were being surance that full laborato ry freeripped out.
dom will be permitte d. Their position is that in the theoretic al field
Congre, sional Control"
tlley must be allowed to work unIf the commiss ion form of con- hampere d and they concede
tllat
trol is finally authorize d, the com- the military establish ments has
a
nission will undoubte dly receive right to keep under wraps the prac!xtensive powers, aome of which tical and factory applicati on
of
nay prove to be unpreced ented. It atomic energy.
i! acknowl edged that the tranAs for the internati onal aspects
~~:endent nature and unknown po- of the atomic problem,
there was
tentialiti es of atomic force makes no sign of a. break on Capitol Hill
this necessar y. Leaden on Capitol in the prevailin g feeling that the
Hill predict, however, th'at when an United States must keep its secret,
&tomic law is finally pa.ssed, the at least until counter- measure s and
control of fundame ntal policy will controls are develope d.
remain, u it invariab ly does, in the Some legislato rs believe that the
bandll of Congress . It is also pre- secret l!hould be turned l)ver to the
dieted that the atomic administ ra- Security Council of the United
lion will be properly trimmed to a Nations
Organiza tion.
Senator
•;onventi onal pattern.
Brien McMaho n, chairman of the
Another importan t stage toward special Senate committe e to study
the policy goal was reached in the atom~c control, advoc.ate s th~s and
Senate which autlloriz ed creation has mtroduce d a b1ll to lmpleof a a~ecial Sena.te committ ee to ment it.
11 tudy th, developm ent, use and
A modifies tion of this view is
control of atomic energy. This put forth by Senator Tom Connally
legislativ e body, a compara tively of Te~as, chairm~n of the Foreign
11mall one of eleven members , will Relation s Comm1tt ee and & memhave no other buainesl! to divert it ber of the new atomic energy comfrom an inten*ive study of its as- mittee. He would make atom1c
signed field.
power. available to ~he Security
The dilemma. which confront!! Counc1l for the mamtena nce of
Congrel! s I• one of formulat ing a peare, but the wea.pon would
relset of powers and rl!gulatio n•. far- msJn in America n hand•.

Named to Be Director
01 Bureau of Standards

j Scie ntis ts Askl

Inte rna tion al
Con trol ofAto m
300Ex perls Who Worke d on
Bomb Criticiz e the MayJohnso n Bill as Vague

l

Dr. Edward U. Condon
1937

Special to To NIW You Tn.iES.

WASHIN GTON, Oct. 29-Dr.
Edward U. Condon, an expert in
the developm ent of the atomic
bomb, rockets and radar, today
was nominate d by Presiden t Truman to be Director of the National Bureau of Standard s.
In a letter to Dr. Lyman J.
Briggs, who is retiring as the
bureau's director, the Presiden t
said his "record has been one of
ever-incr easing achievem ent, and
you represen t an outstand ing example of the integrity and competence of governm ent-spon sored science and research ."

depende nt research and retard
technolo gical developm ent.
Other members of the executive
committ ee are Dr. Edward Adler,
Dr. Francis T. Bonner, Dr. Francis
T. Miles, Dr. Richard D. Present,
Dr. Charles D. Swartz and Dr.
Clarke Williams , all of the S. A. M.
laborator ies, and Boris A. Jacobsohn and Dr. Maria Goepper tMayer, of Columbi a Universi ty.
All except Dr. Adler were at the
press conferen ce.

An associati on of 300 atomic
bomb research scientist s employe d
or formerly employe d on the Manhattan District project announc ed
yesterda y its oppositio n to the
May-Joh nson atomic energy act
and offered suggestio ns for a
measure which would provide,
among other things, for eventual
ir.ternati onal control of atomic
energy.
The group, recently organize d J
as the Associat ion of Manhatt an
District Scientist s, New York Area,
made the announc ement at its
first press coirferen ce, conducte d
by the executive committ ee at 2
p. m. yesterda y at headqua rters
Jf the America n Institute of Physics, 57 East Fifty-fif th Street.
The scientist s' proposal s for a
new measure, which they plan to
submit to Congress ional committeemen at hearings in Washing ton, include the following : The
bill should state that it applies to
the control of atomic energy only
for the period required for the
establish ment of effective international control.
Ask Control of Industria l U e
Also, it should provide for Federal regulatio n of industria l applications of atomic energy, and for
establish ment of a control commission, with clearly specified
powers and duties, compose d
largely of civilians, includin g
scientists , and "at least several" .
of the members assigned to full- ·
time administ ration.
Further, the commiss ion should
be allowed to conduct research , in
its own laborator ies or elsewher e,
and should have no power to interfere with purely scientific research and writing not involving
military security or to hinder
others' work in fissionab le materials-su ch as uranium , thorium
and plutoniu m-as long as the
quantitie s used are not of a sizespecified in the bil as hazardou s
to national security.
:Dr, Irving Kaplan, one of those
engaged in bomb work in the S.
A. M. <a project code name) laboratories at Columbi a Universi ty,
and other committe e members admitted there were potential dangers in the plan wor world-wi de
dissemin ation of America n discoveries but said th.e only alternative was "horrible destructi on."
Four Objectio ns Listed
Dr. Kaplan also argued that any
nation taking an isolationi si:' stand
on the matter would be placed at
a consider able disadvan tage if
other nations co-opera ted. The
committe e made four main objections to the May-Joh nson bill, as
follows:
1. The limits and objection s are
vague. (Likewise. they said, President Trllman' s Navy Day speech
seemett "noncom mittal.") The emphasis on secrecy seems to indicate a desire to maintain an
America n monopol y on atomicbomb producti on.
2. The control commiss ion of
nine men provided for in the bill
would have far too much power
and inedepen dence. and there are I
n.p specifica tions for their eligi- I
bl1ity.
3. The commiss ioners themselves would serve only part time,
and their powers would be dis- '
charged by an administ rator, or
his deputy, who, being removab le '
only by the commiss ion, "would
be largely beyond any control
whatever , and protected from outside criticism by security regulp,tions."
4. The commiss ion's censorsh ip
powers would go far beyond military necessity and would stifle in-
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Atomic experts Szilard and Oppenheimer scoff at plans to keep the bomb secret
there had reason to dispute the man credited with knowing more about the atomic
bomb than any other American-Dr.
J. Robert Oppenheimer, who until the
day before was director of the government's atomic-bomb laboratories at Los
Alamos, N. M.

r

t

Can't Keel? It With You

•

The crowded committee room grew
still; eyes turned to the youthful, unassuming witness. Spectators waited tensely
for him to answer a question put by Sen.
J. William Fulbright, Arkansas Democrat.
Was it true that a single night's atomicbomb raid on congested American cities
could wipe out 40,000,000 inhabitants?
The reply, given casually, was chilling:
"I'm afraid it is."
The crowd stirred restle~sly. o one

What Science Thinks: Oppenheimer
last week spearheaded an invasion of
Capitol Hill by atomic-bomb scientists
determined to tell Congress their own
expert view of atomic-bomb legislationa virtually unanimous belief that it was
pointless for the United States to try to
keep the secret to itself and that international control was mandatory.
Before the B ouse Military Affairs Committee, which had been forced by public
criticism to reopen hearings on the MayJohnson bill for an all-powerful nine-man
commission on atomic energy, and before
a Senate committee considering a bill for
Federal sponsorship of postwar scientific
research, the scientists firmly put forth
their views:
(I Though not opposing the May-Johnson measure, Oppenheimer called discussion of the "secret" of the bomb academic and predicted American attempts
at concealment would lead other nations
to say: "We will do it without you." And
the enemy would not necessarily need
the element of aerial surprise, he warned.
It would be "technically possible" for an
atomic bomb to be secretly planted and
detonated within our borders.
(I Dr. H. J. Curtis, representing scienti ts at the Oak Ridge, Tenn., project, asserted that there was "no hope of a· specific defense against the atomic bomb."
He added: "One false move in international diplomacy might mean tl1e virtual
desh·uction of this country."
(I Dr. Leo Szilard of the University of
Chicago made the most specific attack on
the May-Johnson bill, declaring its penalties for the revelation of information

would drive scientists away. He asserted
that the War Department's release of the
Smyth report, with its official disclosure
of atomic experiments, had in effect given
foreign scientists a complete blYeprint for
their own research efforts. Szilard bluntly took note of \Vashington tremors over
Soviet atom activity; one report was that
Russia has ordered a 300 per cent increase in uranium production in Czechoslovakia. The entire question, he said,
seemed to have boiled down to the
"dangerous" point of wondering "whether to make the bombs and blast hell out
of Russia before Russia blasts hell out
/
of us."
1ay-Johnson
the
on
(I Another assault
bill as setting up a "potential dictator" of
science and offering scientists no real incentive for fmthering atomic research
came from Dr. Harold C. Urey of Columbia University. Urey disclaimed any
thought of a scientists' strike but said:
"There are other fields of research that
are interesting besides nuclear physics."
(I Some 50 notable Americans meeting in
Dublin, . H., led by former Supreme
Comt Justice Owen J. Roberts, went the
scientists one better in calling for international control of the bomb. They urged
that the United ations Organization be
scrapped as "inadequate" and replaced by
a world federal government whose powers, among others, would include control
of the bomb and "other major weapons."

Story of a Buck
The saga of the dollar bill began in
1943 when Sherman (Sam) Baker, a
compositor at R. R. Donnelley & Sons
Printing Co., in Crawfordsville, Ind., bet
another employe, Charles Harmon, that
the Army would reject Harmon because
of an old hand injury. Baker lost. Cheerfully he handed over a crisp new dollar
bill inscribed "Harmon of Donnelley's-

"I am quite sure the President
is animated by the highest possible motives," Captain Blackburn
hastily remarked.
"Why I said, 'No, no,'" Sir Patrick added, "was that I do not
think there is any precedent fgr By OLIVER PILAT
this House maldng a comparison Post Staff Correspondent
between the President of the Unitsome conces ·ions to scientists who want fewer restricOct.
t'
ed States a11d the Almighty."
tons on en' nght to expenment, the ~ay-Johnson bill for an atomic energy commission
Secrecy Worrie British
was reported out today by the House Mthtary Affairs Committee.
It is the problem of secrecy that
primarily worries certain British
The measure may reach the
U. S.-British-Canadian Parley circles, although apparei1tly not
House floor for debate next week.
the Government nor British millThough hearings on the Army.
- tary quarters. Low's cartoon in
Expected to Be Devoted
sponsored measure were termitoday's London Evening Standard
nated over the protest of many
Largely to One Topic
shows Stalin rubbing hill chin duscientists and educators, who
biously and Attlee with a quizzical ~
expression eyeing him while a dentJy, if they have not already
want a full exploration of the
zmiling Truman holds out a paper done so, it J?ay be . reported today
wJ:ole. subject of atomic energy,
M. P. ALLEGES A DEAL In his left hand headed, "Thejon the1 bas1s of dtscussions with
obJeCtiOns o! witnesses who did
rwelve Points" and firmly grasps sever~ prominent S~vlet sc~entlsts.
testify were reflected my minor
under hi! right arm a missile (>bset ver~ have the tmpresston that
changes in the bill.
lthe Russtans are considerably less
labeled "Atom Bomb Private."
Scientists were guaranteed free
Tom~rrow morning's Times of concemed over the atomic bomb
Blackburn Holds Roosevelt and
experimentation, prov~ded they
London will come out flatly for lhan report~ h~v.e l~dicated.
did not go to work on a scale
Churchill Reached Agreement turning the atomic secret over to . Soviet sctenbfJc literature fully
"which would con tilute a nationthe Security Council ot the United dtscussed atomic fission for many
al hazard."
-Says Secrets Are Shared
years before the war. !"oreign I!Ci·
Nations Organization.
Penallies Cut
Tho11e who agree that the secret entJsts attending sess1ons of the
should be kept- and they consti- Acade!lly of Sciences last summer
Penalties for violation of regu tute by far the most influential we~e Impresl!ed .by the .enormous
By IIERBERT L. 1\L<\.TTIIEWS
latioons or safety rules of the
and
physicists
SoVIet
that
stnd~s
prin·
here-worry
opinion
of
body
TIMES.
You
NEw
TJB
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wtreloss
By
commission set up in the bill \\:ere
LONDON, Oct. 30-Prime Min- clpally over whether the Ameri· ~hemtsts have made and are makdown from $100,000 fine
scaled
.
.
.
cans intend to keep even the Brit- mg..
and 10 years in prison to $10.000
ister Clement R. Attlee notified ish out of the picture This group Gtv~n ~hts profictent !!clent1tic
fine and five years in prison.
Parliament this afternoon of his would like to see atomic manu- o!gamzahon, t~e So~iet Union's
The basic, much-criticized setup
projected visit to Washington "in facturing turned into a sort of nch ~esources, mclud.m~ uranium
of the commission, nine part-time
order to discuss with President exterritorlal or intranational pro- deposits, and the unhmtted funds
. that the State can devote to re.
men appointed by the President
d
Truman and the Prime Minister of cedure of the Umted States, Bnt- search purposes it 1 n t b r
with Senate approval, was retains. o e .'eve
•
.
aln and Canada
t th d b t H b t that Russta can lag m atom1c reR 1 .
Canada the problems to which the
ed. The commissioners would ree e a e, er er search.
er ymg 0
discovery of atomic energy have
ceive $50 a day when they workMornson, Lord Prestd~nt of the The magazine Prioroda, org·an
J
ed. Day to day operati ons would
given rise." He added that Sir ohn Council, .sB:Id t~at in vtew of the of the Academy of Sciences, went
be left to a $15,000·a-year adminAnderson, chairman of the Ad- Prime M1mster s forthcoming visit to press in early June befoJ·e Presiistrator and a deputy administra·
visory Committee on Atomic En- t~ the United States he could I_tOt dent Truman announced the Ul!e of
tor earning $12,000.
gtve the House a <:ompre~enstve the atomic bomb. But it contained
ergy, will accompany him.
Administrator Limited
statement. The foretgn policy as- a full discussion of the problems
[The White House announced
P~~t~, of at~mic energy are ''ter- of atomic fission. A long, techthat Mr. Attlee was expected in
Many witnesses complained that
nical article discussed the history
n!lc, he satd.
, actual power might fall to the
"Therefore, If we cannot make of Soviet research and outlined the
Washington so that the talks
aLdministrator, appointed by the
up our minds in five minutes on possibilities of fission.
could begin about Nov. 11, news
Soviet scientists were certainly
the way out of these problems we
agencies reported.]
commission . The com m i t tee
There will also be a small group ca~not,. be blamed for that," .he aware of the general progress
wrote in a phrase that the adminWe have to wrestle wtt? made 3;broa~. It would be highly
istrator could make no major deof experts on the same subject. sa~d.
th1s headache and think out poh· surprismg tf they were caught
.
.
cision without specific commi Nett_her Foretgn Secretary Erne~t cies whereby this new Invention, napping, observers believe.
sion approval.
The weapon is so terrible, they
BeV1l1 nor anyone else not assoct-~lnstead of becoming a dangerous
The committee also wrote in an
ated with atomic research will go menace to all nations and possibly suggest, that it may never· be used
amendment that the commjssion I
with Mr. Attlee which seems to even to an international l!ecurity again in warfare, since it could
must conform to U. S. foreign
make it clear that the conversa- ' organization it!!elf, we. ha~e to ~eutralize or destroy al~ contli~tpolicy. General emphasis on the
consider how we can tie th1s up mg powers. These Russ1an~r pomt
.
.
.
.
.
commission as solely a domestic
t10ns Will be prrmanly confmed to with foreign policy and the organ!- out that belligerents in this war
arrangement for controlling at1 zation of security or take steps all had full knowledge of poison
that subject.
omic energy research, developHowever, Winston Churchill, who whereby no one 111 likely to use it." gas, but refrained from using it.
ment and manufacture was re·
as leader of the Opposition asked
· tained in the revised bill.
1\feetlnr to Begin Nov. 11
Prime Minister Attlee to make a
The committee vote to report
Speclt.l to Tu N&w You TDiu.
statement on his trip, later exout the measure today \\'as said
to be 17-10.
pressed the hope that the talks
OTTAWA, Oct. 30-In announc__ _...
would not be "limited to any .ing the forthcoming visit to Wash·
CHURCHILL, ATTLEE CLASH
particular topic and that the con- ington o! Prime Minister Attlee
and Premier William L. Mackenversation will range freely over zie
Ex-Prime Minister Asks Data on
Kittg, Justice Minister Louis
everything that can conduce to the St. Laurent told the House of
British Army Dispositions
closer amity, intimacy and under- Commons that the calling of this
Oct. 30 (lPl-Winaton
LONDON,
King
Mr.
compelled
had
standing between the two great conference
Churchill and Prime Minister Attto forego his intention of visiting
Ertglisn-speaking countries."
lee clashed in Commons today
the Canadian troops stationed In
Germany and the Netherlands and
over the question o! how many
Qui' tinned About Ru ia
British soldiers !!till were being
Two Labor M. P.'s pressed Mr. , of seeing Europe.
held in Britain, Europe and EastMr. King, the Minister said, was
Attlee to say whether Russia was
ern Al!ia. Mr. Attlee refused to
not oooing to be invited to the dis- 1 dealing with all arrangements reanswer Mr. Churchill's request for
. .
.
:"
1 lating to his own and Mr. Attlee'a
cusswns, but the Pnme Mmtster visit and he had no doubt that
information on the disposition of
Army and RAF personnel on
said it would be better to have the conslderation was being given to
grounds that "it is not in the pub- •
Washington conversations first the possibility of Mr. Attlee's visitlie interest."
and to "take these things by "lng Canada and addressing ParThere were cries of "Oh" and
flliament here.
stages."
the former Prime Minister l!houted:
c t A R Blackburn Laborlte h .It i.s not yet decid~d. when Mr.
"I am astounded at the an11wer 1
dKmg will return, but 1t 1s expected
.
•
ap · · ·
which has been given by the Prime
M. P., who has been leadmg a that he will come to Ottawa before
Minister. I do not for one molarge group of Leftist Parllamen- gthe Washington meeting, which is
ment accept the validity of the
tarians in an effort to break down J!cheduled to begin on Nov. 11.
argument that rests behind it."
atomic secrecy made another im- v In making his announcement Mr.
Mr. Attlee then suggested a
portant attack 'this evening saying« St. Laurent called attention to the
jconference later with Mr. Churchill
President's message to Congress of
' .
to discuss just what figure~ could
it was apparent that Pr~stdent , Oct. 3, in which he forecast this
be disclosed. Mr. Churclull acRoosevelt and Mr. Churchill had "lntimate discussion first with
cepted.
come together "in deadly secrecy" Great Britain and c9:nada and then
Mr. Churchill said his object
in Quebec on that subject but with other nation!!, m an eff~r~ to
was "to gel the largest number of
leaving the peacetime develop- effect ag~eement on the co~d1tlona l
men out of the Army I can."
unde1· wh1ch cooperation m1ght re.
.
ment very much to the dtscretlon place rivalry in the field of atomic
Dr. Urey Excoriates Atom Bill
power."
' of the United States.
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize
''I woulct,..ask the Prime Minwinner and one of the Columbia
BOMB
ister to bnng this secret agree- RUSSIA CONFIDE T 0
University scientists who helped
ment to the light of day at the
develop th atomic bomb, told a
Lonr
Have
Scientists
Soviet
earliest possible moment," he said,
group of 100 scientists last night
Fiuion
Atomic
Studied
at Columbia University that the
"contrary to JNhat President TruMay-Johnson bill, which was reman might have led some people
MOSCOW, Oct. 29 !U.P.l-Russia
ported out of committee in the
to suppose, our .scientists are, In i1 confident her liCicntilltll will deHouse of Representatives yesterfact, In possession of every detail velop the atomic bomb independay, was the "first totalitarian bill
of the manufacture--every secret
ever written by Congress." "You
can call it either a Communist bill
-in short, the ~hole technical
or a Nazi bill, whichever you think
'knowhow' of the atomic bomb."
the worse," Dr. Urey said. Dr.
Captain Blackburn also asked in
Urey charged further that the
the House of Commons why Presispirit of the bill was military and
dent Truman did not concentrate
would hinde1· rather than help the
on the cheap production of atomic
( United Statu in world negotiations.
energy that would transform the
world. Said Captain Blackburn:
"If by building bombs instead of
ending man's drudgery the President thinks he is discharging the
sacred trust, he ,must be mistaking
Lucifer for the Almighty."
At that point Sir Patrick Hannon Conservative, cried, "No, no."

!TRUMAN AND ATTLEE
WILL MEET NOV. 11
TO DISCUSS ATOMS
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WAR BANIS URGENT,
515 SCIENTISTS SAY
Unprecedented World Pattern
for Amity Only Defense for
Atom Bomb, Radar Men Hold
By WILLIAM 1\1. BLAIR
Special to THr Nrw You: TIMES,
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"uc zectr A r11lU1rtertl'
r Scientists Wam Against Dangerous and Misleading Half-Truths

I

ACCORDING to 1 a recent news- though two n:en <who don't trust Itte world. To assume that _they can
paper column a high govern- each other) s1t face to face In a not reproduce on a scrl!htiftc level
lment official has said that a nuclear locked room, each pointing a loaded what was done here by a group which
armamen ts race is under way. Fur- machine gun at the other. It makes was about equally competent is danther, the official believed that the little difference that one man's gun gerous. On a technological level It is
United States can "stay ahead" in is a later model, or that he has 1,000 similarly misleading to assume that
the race-we can produce more cartridges to the other's 100. Who- a country which built the best tanks
bombs better bombs blg"'er bombs ever shoots first wins decisively,
of World War II can not compete
than ~ny other country. "
That c. very nation, once it succeeds with us-especially when successful
In the Jon run no countr can in developin~ at~m bomb know-how, competition means, not to bulld as
.. · .,
gl a
am nt Yrac eventually t:es m a nuclear arma- many bombs as we do, but, simply to
a nuc e r arm
e s d e.
· 1e bu1' ld t o sa t U""-t·1on.
Itwm
th t th
. men t race, an d th ere f ore no smg
1s f or thl
. s reason a
e un . er- nation will "win" such a race
•
•
signed scientists, who are familiar
.
. '
.
with the technological and scientific seems evr~ent to. us. There remam~ The enormous cost o~ the atonuc
d t 11
f 1t ·
f t
the questwn, Will all of the grea" bomb, $2,000,000,000, Is g1ven by those
, e a s o P u ?mum manu a\ure, powers develop this ·know-how and who believe we can •'stay ahead" in
r~pead a warnmg th~; th~yi ave the industrial irstallation~ to back the race as proof that other coun. a rea Y given many mes. n an it up? There is no reason to believe tries can not compete with us. Such
atomic wa.r the. overwhelming ad- that at least England, Russia, and a statement is a half-trutl' which
. vantag~ lles w~th the aggressor. probably France wlll not be able to leads only to confusion. In the first
. Possessron of twrce as many atomic manufacture bombs soon.
place, can we assume that Russia, at
bombs as the aggressor. is wort~•
•
least, realizirg the stakes involved,
. less; they w:ll not brmg to life England certainly has know-how. would be deterred. from building
. the many ~llllons of people who The scientific part of the atomic- atomic bombs because of their cost?
would be ktlled by several dozen bomb project was a jo~nt enterprise In the second place, the figure of
bombs. Nor . is It even likely that in which English and Canadian sc1- $2,000,000,000 is entirely misleading,
a country whrch suffers such an ap- entists played ar: important part. Four processes, all of which work,
pall!ng catastrophe in one r~id Already in Canada there is a 'pilot were used to separate U-235 and to
would be able to launch an effectrve plant which will produce plutonium. manufacture plutonium. According
counter-attack.
J As for raw materials, the Great Bear to officially released figures, the plu•
•
Lake uranium ore deposits in north- tonium plant at Hanford cost only
Because or its Inconceivably large ' ern Canada are among the world's $400,000,000. Of this a fair fraction
destructive power, rather few atomic gJeatest.
went into the construction of the
bombs can be decisive against even France certainly has .scientific towns of Richland and Hanford.
a big country. Nuclear armaments, know-how. Several of the key men The $2,000,000,000 therefore repre~nllke all others, therefore sl:ow in the Canadian proj~ct wer~ !rench sents, not what atomic bombs need to
the phenomenon of saturatron. emigres who have smce v1s1ted or cost, but rather, what they happened
There is little point in manufac- returned to France. These men may to cost us because we had to try sevturing three times as many bombs be presumed to know enough to re- era! methods for fear that some
as are needed to destroy, say, one- produce with very little effort at would not work.
third of the enemy's population. A least the Canadian pilot plant. The stark reality of ~he atornio
nuclear armaments race must there- France does not have much uranium bomb Is here to stay. We can not a!•
fore lead eventually to a state of ore; but Belgium owns enormous de- ford to fhy away from the reality.
affairs In which several nations are posits in the Belgian Congo. A We can not afford misleading halfsaturated with atomic bombs. Some coalition of France and Belgium has truths about it. When mlsinformanations, such as ours, will saturate all that is needed to build a plu- tlon about the atom bomb stems
earlier; others, which are less highly tonium plant.
from high authority, it constitutes a
industrialized and cannot afford About Russia we know less. What danger of the gravest sort. As
such large installations, will satu- is known for certain Is that the Rus- American scientists who are in a porate later. Eventually all contest- slans have large uranium ore de- sition to evaluate the accuracy of
ants in the armaments race have posits. Also, the theory of the slow technological statements concerning
reached saturation; the race in fact neutron chain reaction <which is the bomb and its production, we
ends in a tie, even though some used to produce plutonium) was pub- urge that we be heard, and that our
may have more or better bombs !!shed in Russian scientific journals counsel be considered in this tranthan others. To h-nply that "staying in 1942. The principles underlying scendently important matter.
ahead" in the race gives ultimate the atomic bomb were published
AT.VIN M. WEINBERG
security Is misleading and danger- even earlier.
Certainly Ruosian
PAUL C. TOl\U'KINS
ous.
physicists like Kapitza, Joffe, LanRAYMOND W. STOUGHTON
When saturation ;n nuclear arma- dau, Tamm, to mention a few, are as
KURT A. T{RAUS.
ments has been reached it is as competent as physicists anywhere In Oak Ridge, Tenn., Oct. 27, 1945.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 30Five hundred and fifteen scientists, asserting that no effective
defense was possible in atomic
warfare, called today for "international cooperation of an unprecedented kind" to assure survival of the human race.
In a statement urging that the
development and production of
atomic energy be brought under
effective international control, the
physicists, chemists and engineers,
who have been engaged in war research at Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
declared:
"If the people of the world are
to survive, it is necessary for the
United States Government, as first
producer of the [atomic] bomb,
to Initiate immediately steps to
achieve effective world cooperation
for the prevention of war."
They asserted that traditional
methods of international policy had
been unable to prevent war and
contended that to perfect new
methods of international cooperation "national sovereignty in its
traditional form will have to be
sacrificed."
The scientists made no attempt!
to outline a plan for the international control of atomic energy or
for a world organization, al- 1
though spokesmen admitted that
the crisis that they believed the
world faced had forced them into
the field of political action.
Views of Radar Experts
The statement waa modeled on
previoua declarations of other
groups of scientist!!, notably those
at Los Alamos, N. M., and others
who perfected the atomic bomb.
The chief difference, however, was
that the statement was prepared
bv experts in radar, the present
major defense mechanism against
attack.
These experts declared flatly
that the physical principle!! involved in the atomic bomb made
it clear that "a complete defense
is absolutely impossible."
'
Spokesmen explained that the
I
. experts' purpose was to "alert the
Ridenour Gives Theory
1
American people and the Govern1
1 N Ridenour Profes' ment to the terrible co~sequenc~s
Dr. L~~ II I •· at the University
of an arz;';lament race With atom1c , ~~r ~~nns0~~nia, an expert on .
weapons.
. , ided missiles said in discussing
The statement W&l adopted m ' ~
thod of atomic bomb atfinal form by a vote of 175 to 1 at
ek me
J
a meeting here Oc~. 23: :r"he lone ta~, : two
rlnclpal classes of
3
dissenter was not 1dentif1ed. DurOf f
kg the atomic bomb, Expetls Tell Congres Next
ing the last week severB:l hundred ~~a~irs~r a~~ overwhelmingly the
W W']) N B F
ht.
endorsements were rece1ved Jr~~ most i~portant is the Infernal
ar
1
ot e oug
scien~ists who could not atten
e machine, or ml~e. which has been
by Push-Button Missiles
meetmg.
· ope;,a ting position durAttached to the statement were locat ed m.
two memoranda. on defense against in~'Tphe:-cettlrmeme.endous impot·tance WASHINGTON, o .c t. 30 (JP).1 1yes and
d lih ow d an given ~the infernal
atomic expos
machine by the Military experts r cJeC t e d t od ay
atomic
bomb
mi.ght
be
e
yereh.
d
development
of
atomic
explosives
Dr I A Gettmg, a divisiOn ea.
b
appreciated
In any idea that future wars twillll' be
t th' :M: i T radiation laboratory has scarce1Y een
d on waged by a few men con ro mg
~ho :.rork~d ~n nuclear physics at publl?
entsansod ftahre ~li~ary pilotless atomic missiles wiih push
atomtc statemf
war are
Harvard before the war an d i s red N
establishment needed to buttons.
. ,
garded aa an outstanding radar ~k a1' in it" he added.
They told Congress this nations
fire-control expert. answered the , Oet~e~r concl~aiona in the sclen- defens.e must be based on ~. ptowe~question whether there was a pol!- · ti t , formal 11 tatement were that ful an· force because a t e
Bible defense against mlsallel! car- ; :h:r nations would be able to present time, th~ a tomic ~~mb ~~
rying atomic explosives. He de- ~roduce atomic bombs, that safet;Y considered an adJunCt of an p.o~e~.
cl~:ed:
,
. .
could not be obtained by super·•- rather than. a substitute for 1t.
The answer Is, the poalllblllty ority in atomic armament and that The appratsal was made by exot making ~n &:dequat~ def~~~~ henceforth war wou.ld mean theperts of the War, Navy, State a~d
ga.lnst atomtc missiles lS so
destruction of a large part of commerce Departmer:ts m a rehingly ~~a:l ~ to·~~ .~~ro from civilization.
port to a. subcomr:uttee of.t;he
y prac Ica V1eWPOl .
Sen~te Mill~t'Y·~rr~;~~a~~~~~co~{~
tln~eet~e~y~Y s:r .. ~a! or role in the
control of the skies. observation ,
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carrying destruction to the. enemy, Harvard Puts $425,000
and especially in transportmg men I
N I
Ph . PI
and supplies."
,
n UC eus
YSICS
an
It warned that defense must be
based upon the "premise that this Also Recclls Its Cyclotron for
country will be the fir.s t target of
Atom-Smashina Work
attack and that we Will not have
"'
any major allies for at least the CAMBRIDG~. M~ss., Oct. 30 (JP).
early period of the future war." -Harvard Uruvers1ty . today anAny aggressor would know that lnounced an appropnatwz: of $425,iL is "essential to attack and de- 000 to broaden research rn nuclear
stroy the industrial resources of ph~sics, the branch of science
this country before Lhey can be wh1ch helped develop the atom
mobilized," the experts said.
bomb.
The experts advise d tl1a t tl1e na- T h e u"' ve-year progra m als o calls
tion retain at least one-fou1th of for return of the Harvard cyclotron
the aircraft industry 's war-time from Los Alamos, N. M., where it
plants.
played an important part !n. the
They suggested that military Manhattan Project, for additiOnal
aircraft factories be dispersed in atom-smashing work.
half a dozen places in the interio•· Dean Paul H. Buck, provost of
h
of the country to minimize t e the university, will head a new
danger from long-range bombers, committee of representatives of alcarrier-based planes and rockets. lied fields of scientific research.
They offered the following The other members have not been
"rough estimates" on post-war an- ~ announced. The financial appro- I
nual production of aircraft:
priation may be used for buildings,
Private planes : 20 ,000 to 45 ,000, equipment or salaries.
c ting $72 000 000 to $120 000,000 . The university also elected three
o~ommer~ial 'transports:, 324 to new associate professors of physics,
475
t'
$125 000 000 to $175- all tJ·ained in nuclear research.
ooo' O~~s mg
'
,
, They are Robert Rathbun Wilson ,
Milit~ry aircraft: 3,000 to 5,780, formerly assistant professor of
costing $750,000,000 to $1,400,000,- physics at Princ~ton, ;:.h~ ~~=~ I
000.
evolve the atom1c bo b,

I

1 Seymour Schwinger, formerly as•
sistant professor of physics at Pur•
due University, and Edward Mill~
Purcell, former tutor In Harvard't
department of physics.
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9-M an Control W ont an Wh o Kep t Sec ret of Ato mic Bom b Gets Ret var d
011 At om Vo ted
In Co mm itt ee
Hou se Gets Dilu ted Vers ion
of the 1\lay-.Tohnson Bill,
Vote d, 17-1 0, Thu r day
By Robe rt E. Nichols

WASi ilNGT ON, Oct. 30.-N ineman contro l of all atomi c energy 1
development in this ~ountry and
plans for keeping the atom bomb
a nation al secret were proposed
today by the House Milita ry Affairs Committee, despite protes ts
again st nation al contro l from the
Congress of Indus trial Organ izations and the Association of Manhatta n Distri ct Scien tists.
Meanwhile. the White House
disclosed officially that Prime
Minis ters Cleme nt Attlee of the
Unite d Kingd om, and MacKenzie
King of Canad a, would arrive in
Wash ington within two weeks to
confe r with Presid ent Trum an on
intern ationa l problems ansm g
from develo pment of the atomi c
bomb.
Associa ted Pre<s Wirephoto
Culm inatin g more than three
Major Gerreral Lnlie R. Grove~ (cente r), comm
anrlin g officer of tlze Maulw llan Engin eering
\Jieeks of discussion and study, the
Distric t
(the atomic bomb projec t), tcatclt es Major Gener
al Thom as M. Robin s piu t1re Excep tional Civilia
House convu ittee indors ed somen Service Arcartl on Mrs. Jean /U, O'Lea ry, Iris assista
nt, at the War DeJJa rtment yester day
What dilutlld version of the MayFrom
the
Herald
Tribune
Bur.au
.Tohnson atomi c control bill after
N. J., admin istrati ve assist ant to
bestowed by the War Depar tWASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-T he
descri biug it as an interi m measMajor
Gener al Leslie R. Groves,
ment, it was presen ted to her
tlre. The revised bill, appro ved by woma n who
kept her mouth
because "her able leader ship,
comm andin g officer of the
a 17 to 10 vote, will be report ed to shut about
the atomi c bomb Army's "Man
sincere enthu siasm and untiri ng
hattan Engin eering
the
for debate on Thurs - until the world knew of
zeal contri buted mater ially to
Gay, House
Chair man
its exAndrew J . May,
District," code name for the
safegu arding the securi ty of this
Demo crat, of Ken tucky, said to- istenc was
the recipi ent of a
projec t. Gener al Groves watch ed
!light . Mr. May said the com- medale today,
vitally impor tant projec t." Mrs.
not
only
for
keepthe
pinnin
g of the Excep tional
O'Leary knew the atom bomb
rnittee favored the Unite d states ' ing the
secret from the beginning and
retain ing the secret s of harne ssing efforts insecret but also for her Civilian Service Award on his
makin
g
the
exper1
blonde assist ant at a surpri se
nucle ar energy "until the world's mentf a. succes
freque ntly visited the plants
ceremony in his' office today.
diplom ats develop a better har- Jean M. O'Leas. She is Mrs.
connected with its manu factur e
ry, of Newark, The highe st civilian decor ation
and assembly,
r.ess for intern ationa l affairs ."
The nine-m ember commission allfore Sct'entl'sts Dem and our conclusions are: <1) Other
nation s will
able to produce
would "1-Jave general supervision Step s to
Ban Atom War atomic bombsbe
; (2) No effective
over all activi ties in the field vf
defense is possible in atomi c waratomic energy, be empowered to 515 on Harva
rcl-ltf.I.T. Proje ct fare; (3) Safety canno t be
acquire by conde mnati on and emiob·
ta1·ned by supe1·1·01·1·ty 1·n ato~ic
·
Ask Inter natio nal A ction
nen t d omam
a 11 mmer
a1 d eposl·t 5
•.,
armam ent; (4) Hence forth, war
and other prope rties used to despecial to tile Ilera!ct Tr tbzme
will mean the clestruction <'f :a
velop atomi c energy, but could not
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 30.- large fracti on
of civilization; (5)
deal with foreign intere sts or in- Th g ·owing
list of scient ists Intern ationa l co-op eratio n
of an
dfivtidhuapls. w~dthoutt express appro val see~ingl to make
clear their posi- unpre ceden ted kir)d is necess
o
e 1es1 en ·
ary
The nine commissioners would tion on atomi
for our survival."
c
be appoi nted by the Presid ent and atomi c bomb energ y and the
was augm ented f
cortfirmed by the Senat e. They again today
would receive $50 for each day <>f chemi sts and by 515 physicists,
work actual ly perfor med, plus ex- employed on engin eers who were
war rP.search at Harpenses. Detailed work would be vard Unive
rsity
and Massa chuhandl ed by a $15,000-a-year ad- setts Instit ute
of Technology,
minis trator .and a $12,000-a-year The group
issuea a "Stateme11t
deputy, neithe r of whom could take or Intetn ationa
l Contr ol of Atomtc
any major action witho ut commis- Energ y."
Its sif!natories were
sian approval.
heade by Professor e. W. Bridg Prime Minis ter Attlee's forth- man, d Harva
rd's leadin g physiIt seems that one of the charcoming visit was expected to bring cist; I. A. DuBri
more pressu re for intern ationa l physics depar dge, head of the
acteri
stic
of atomi c energ y is that it
tment at the Unirathe r than nation al contro l of versity of Ro~he
fright ens most those who possess it.
ster and direct or
atomi c energy. Anno uncem ent of of the radiat
ion labora tories at
The Unite d States , being in the saddle
the meeti ng here was timed to M. I.
but havin g not the slight est de ire to
coincide with forma l disclosure of head ofT.;theProfessor H. L. Hazen,
the plan to the House of Commons depar tment !Iectr ical engin eering
ride, is far more nervo u about the bomb
atM.
I.
T.;
Profes
sor
in London.
F. w. Loom head of the physics
than are the count ries that do not yet
Neith er the White House nor depar tment ,is,Unive
know the trick and are merel y engag ed
Londo n annou ncem ent menti oned Professor Louis rsity of Illinois;
Russi an partic ipatio n In the physics depar A. Turne r, of the \
in .finding it out. These unato mic countment at Princc torl l
Wash mgton conference,
University; Professor G. E. Uhlen tries have somet hing to occt!p}' their
beck, of the physics depar tment
hands and their minds , some logical
at the University of Michigan;
goal. W e in Amer ica have reach ed th e
1
Professor J. H. Van Vleck, hP.ad
goal, and nob dy know s which way you
of the physics depar tment at Har- 1
vard; and Professor A. T. Water turn after you have learne d how to deman, of the physics depar tment
stroy th e world in a single night . It's
at Yale University.
hard to know , vVein traub -you whn
The statem ent made five points,
saying in summ ary, "Specifically!
fou g ht well an d in a grea t ca u c.
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NUCLEAR PHYSICISTS SAY THERE IS NO SECRECY IN ATOMIC BOMB AND NO DEFENSE AGAINST IT
by DR . DAVID L. HILL, DR . EUGENE RABINOWITCH and DR . JOHN A. SIMPSON JR.
just before it is snatched from
cientists always h ave preby foreign villains. The fact
him
ferred to see the resul cs of
In the conviction that scientists reta in a moral responsibility for the ends to which
a fundamental secret of
char
is
their studies used fo r constructheir discoveries are applie d, some 800 U.S. scientists were endeavoring last
the atomic bomb simply does
tive rather than destructive purweek to impress upon the nation their views concerning the future of the atomic
nor exist. If Hitler had preventpose . More than anybody else,
bomb. Their op inions were d irected most imme diately at Congress, which is coned the publication in 1939 of
they have been aware of the fact
sidering the May bill on gove rnment control of all atomic-energy use and re the first papers on atomic fisthat man's control of the forces
search (see Ed itorial, p . 36 ). In the vanguard we re the atomic scie ntists of Chicago,
sion, Germany might have reof nature, if rat ionally exploitcomprising most of the scientists attac hed to the Metallurgical Laboratory of the
mained for a certain period of
ed, can provide all nations with
University of Chicago, a part of the so-called " Manhattan District" under which
rime in exclusive possession of
ample livelihood and make
the atomic bomb wa s developed. LIFE herewith presents a statement wh ich was
a true fundamental secret of
wars for raw materials, markets
composed by three me mbers of this group. The autho rs-Or. David L. Hill, exatomic power. I t is the good
and other economic assets a
perimental physicist; Dr. Eug e ne Rabinowitch, physical chemist; and Dr. John A.
forru ne of the world that this
thing of the past. However,
Simpson Jr., nuclear physicist- prepared their statement at the direction of
did not happen and that the
scientists have not heretofore
executive comm ittee of the atom ic scientists of Chicago with the bel ief that
the
basic scientific facts were in rhe
felt that it was their responsi ization.
organ
this
of
rs
e
memb
the
of
jority
ma
vast
the
of
views
the
represents
it
possession of all scientists when
bility to fight for this rational
the war starred .
use of the products of their enOnly the U.S. has had
deavor . This responsibility they
enough spare scientific manpower, technologi cal
brings to mankind and, first of all, to their own
willingly left to the governments of their nations .
equipment and security from interference by the
nation and their own families, to carry the
There are rwo reasons why the present attienemy ro venture inro a large-sca le industrial
warning of chis danger to all the people of our
tude of the scientists is different. In the first
utilization of these facts. For others, they recountry and to all rhe other nations on earth.
pla ce, never before have they been so clearly remained phenomena only known from observaThey must persuade all political and social
sponsible for new forces of destruction unleashed
tions on a laborarory scale. Unri l the first bomb
groups in the country char here is a threat to the
upon the world. The development of the aromic
was dropped, scientists in other countries cou ld
very existence of us all-a prob lem of survivbomb was the result of the initiative of prominot be ,certain that an attempt ro go from laboraal which cannot be postponed or disposed of
nent scientists, who succeeded in persuading
tory experiment ro large- cale production of
old
of
by wishful thinking or the application
rather reluctant authorities that nuclear physics
explosives wou ld not encounter insuraromic
formulas.
political
contained undreamed-of military potentialities.
mountable technical difficulrie . The explosion
One of the fields in which we must revise our
Had they nor succeeded, we would still be living
at Hiroshima has answered these doubts. It has
old opinions is t hat of national security . Let us
in the quaint old world of blockbusters and rocker
revealed the most imporranr of our "aromic
consider the popular arguments and attempt to
bombs. In the second place, the advance embomb secrets.''
rhe
of
role
the
about
questions
usual
the
answer
bodied in the aromic bomb is of a different order
The official releases of our War Deparrmen r
defense.
national
in
bomb
atomic
gunpowder,
of
discoveries
the
of magnitude from
and of rhe British governmenr have mapped out
dynamite, poison gas or radar. The atomic bomb
several different processes which we h ave used
1. Ca n w e k eep the secret? To many imagiis the first practical step of mankind out of the
success in the preparation of arom ic explowith
''secret
a
as
appears
bomb
comic
a
the
nations,
old world- which we may call the world of
O ur governmenrs h ave nor revealed imrorsives.
a
in
spy
a
to
slip
can
traitor
a
which
formula,"
electronics-into .the world of nucleonics . Elecrant derails of the technological procedures
dockside tavern or a heroic scientist can swallow
tronic forces are responsible for all the chemical
used. We have kept for ourand electrical processes in our
the actual blueprints of
selves
bodies as well as our power
and much of the
planes
the
plants, engines and rockets .
information on
quantitative
Nuclear forces are responsible
procedures
trial
indu
which
for the life and death of the
gave only
We
.
based
were
stars. They are so much stronger
methods
the
of
idea
vague
a
that they hold the nucleus
exploatomic
the
which
by
of an atom together in a volred
detona
y
acmall
are
sives
ume infinite! y smaller than that
the
are
These
.
bomb
the
in
in which the electronic forces
"secrets" of rhe atomic bomb
hold the atom as a whole. If
which srill remain in our posthe atom were the size of the
one of these, howsession.
U.S. Capiro! dome, its central
ever, can be called the secret of
nucleus would be the size of a
the bomb. In competition bepinhead.
tween two rival companies,
The scientists do not aspire
knowledge of technological deto politi cal leadership bur havtails might be of decisive iming helped man to make the
portance. Bur we have to face
first step into rh is new world,
the competition of whole nathey have the responsibility of
tions. They will concentrate on
warning and advising him until
this problem rheir best scienhe has become aware of its
tific and engineering manpowperils as well as its wonders.
er and gi ,·e it unlimi red rna teThey have lived with the secret
rial su pporr.
of the acorn bomb for several
They will nor need to repeat
years; they thought about its
the extensive program which
future and irs implications for
we have undertaken-the
mankind long before rhe rest
simultaneous development of
of the world had become aware
everal processes ro insure us
Atomic Scientists. First row ( /,jt to right) : the authors of this article, Dr. David L. Hill, Dr. Eugene
of the problem . It is their
against the failure of any one
Rabinowitch, Dr. John Simpson Jr ., all of the University of Chicago. Back row : Dr. Charles Coryell,
duty, conscious as they are of
of them . In read, they will be
Dr. Spofford English, Dr. Harrison Brown, all of Oak Ridge; and Dr . Nathan Sugarman of Los Alamos.
t he danger which atomic power
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CONTINU ED

able to concent rate on the process most suitable co their re ources
since they know from us that any one of them can be carried out sue~
cess fully. Consequ ently, they will need only a fraction of the scientific manpow er and industri al know-h ow which we have invested in
the bomb.
It took us three years to achieve the transitio n from the theoreti cal
realizat ion of the possibil ity of making an atomic bomb co its actual
product ion . It would be extreme ly unwise co assume that ochers will
require much more rime now that the path has been mapped our by
us. Let us realize the fact, howeve r disagree able, char in the near
future- perhaps two to five years-s everal nations will be able to
produce atomic bombs.

co moy for
necessar
s
material
raw
the
control
co
is
nopolize acomic bombs
ores.
uranium
the
of
control
means
this
ly,
Primari
ion.
their fabricat
The worldw ide distribu tion of uranium ores does not permit us w
achieve this control except by conquest. Canada and Belgium control
the most importa nt deposits known before the war. Czechos lovakia
has the famous old St. Joachim srhal mines; before the war Russia
was known ro produce consider able quantiti es of radium, which is
made from uranium ore. New deposits undoubt edly have been discovered since and ochers will be discovered when intense prospectin ~
spreads over all the areas of the globe. It would be foolhard y ro rel y
on the assumpt ion that we alone-o r cogerher with Britain - can
deprive the rest of the world of access ro enough uranium for the prJducrion of aromic explosives.
2. Can we monopo lize the raw materia ls? A possible way

3. Would it not be enough for us to retain leadersh ip in atomic
develop ments? We do nor argue against the maximu m develop ment
of aromic- power research and its applicat ions in this country , bur we
want ro warn against assumin g char this can provide us with lasting
security . A race in atomic armame nts is different from armame nt
races in naval vessels, guns or airplane s. The latter weapon s are in·
tended co combat each other: therefor e, one side can maintai n irs
lead indefini tely, for example , by building two battlesh ips whenever
the ocher side builds one. Aromic bombs are weapons used only
against large cities and industri al centers. Therefo re, if both sides in
a conflict have enough aromic bombs ro wipe out each other's cities,
they are in approxi mately equal position , even if the one has three/
times more bombs than the other.
The industri al potentia l of our country , which was decisive in
winning World War II, will not count for much in a future atomic
war. Since the result of the conflict may well be decided in the first
hour, it will be decided not by the size of the accumul ated stock of
bombs nor by the capacity to increase it after the beginnin g of the
war, but by the suddenness of the attack and the placeme nt of a comic
bombs in location s from which they can reach their targets with
minimu m delay and loss.
On all these counts, a peaceful, democra tic, high! y industri alizeJ
country , with a long shorelin e and a large proport ion of its population concent rated in compara tively few metropo litan centers will be
at a great disadva ntage.
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4. Will fear of retaliati on prevent atomic warfare ? To realize
what situatio n we would face in a world where the main deterrent
only to
to acomic bomb attack will be fear of retaliati on we have
use our imagina tion. In order not to leave the results of attack (01
the success of retaliati on) to chance, the nation bent on securing
maximu m advanta ge in a possible "one-m inute war" of the future
may seek to substitu te preventi ve mining for bombin g from the air.
Thus, each nation will live in the apprehe nsion that its cities, fa c·
tories and naval bases may be mined during peacetim e and blown ur
when an aggresso r decides to strike. This action may be precipita ted
by the belief that only by striking fir t can a nation prevent an
aggressi on against itself.
Not only will the actual possibil ity of sudden atomic attack or of
preventi ve mining be importa nt, but the fear of it will inevitab ly
cloud inrernat ional relation s and create panic in eYery period of
internat ional tension.
A world in which aromic weapons will be owned by sovereign
nations, and security against aggressi on will rest on the fear ol
retaliati on, will be a world of fear, suspicio n and almost inevitab l
final catastro phe.
5. Is a defense against the atomic bombs likely? In the past, a noD
entirely adequate defense could be improve d, or a new one invented,
after the attacker had revealed his weapon s of aggression. o oppor~
tunity for perfectio n of defensive weapon s will be given in the case ot
atomic bomb attack.
CONTINUE D ON PAGE 18
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o specific ~efense against the bomb itself-i.e. a device which
would explode them before they reach their targets-is in sight.
Irresponsible claims that such a device has been invented only stimulate wishful thinking.
The only possible defense is against the bomb carriers. But since
bomb-carrying planes might be sene by an enemy without a preliminary declaration of war, there is no defense against them shore of
complete cessation of all peacetime international air traffic. Of rockets
loaded with atomic explosives a number will always come through,
since no radar or similar device can be expected co protect a whole
continent against projectiles which may arrive at any time, from
any direction, including the stratosphere.
The most efficient defensive measure that a single nation can adopt
is co disperse its industries and population centers. A determined
enemy, however, would need only co accumulate a correspondingly
larger number of atomic bombs in order co make this form of defense
inadequate. The conclusion cannot be avoided that in the acomic age
it will be difficult if not impossible for any one nation, big or small,
co make itself secure against a crippling attack.
6. Can atomic warfar e be outlawed? In the light of the disarmament agreements of the 192.o-3o era, the Kellogg Pact for the outlawing of war and similar experiments, no nation in the world is likely
to encrust its future co an international agreement, however solemnly
proclaimed, which would banish atomic warfare but leave the fulfillment of this pledge co the conscience of the signatories. o agreement on restriction or complete abolition of atomic armaments can
be considered as of real importance if it is not supported by an efficient
control against evasion.
The only real alternative co a headlong race of mankind coward
complete destruction of our present civilization appears co be the
establishment of effective international control over the production
of acomic bombs everywhere. Not only must the bombs be oudawed
by international agreement, but an authority must be established
capable of controlling the way in which the individual nations are
carrying out this covenant.
An attempt co do so will create new problems, some of them unprecedented in the hiscory of relations among nations. These problems will have co be thoroughly explored before an intelligent longrange policy for the U.S. can be mapped, either in its foreign relations or its domestic affairs . The associations of scientists at Chicago
and Oak Ridge have therefore gone on record as oppo ing any
legislation concerning acomic power until a thorough congressional
inquiry into all its aspects has been conducted. An intelligent and
stable policy can be based only on adequately informed public
opinion and can be formulated only by a Congress fully aware of all
the novel and complex implications of the new era.
The scientists are often asked: What about the peacetime applications of acomic power? These, coo, will depend on how successfully
the specter of acomic warfare is banished from the earth. We may
look confidendy co benefits which the production of new radioactive
elements will bring co science, industry and medicine, since smallscale acomic plants will be sufficient co provide an abundance of these
invaluable tools for scientists, doccors and engineers. On the ocher
hand, only in a world free from fear of war will it be possible co give
full freedom co the development of large-scale acomic-power pro jeers.

Japanese idol grinsamid

the ruins of Nagasaki . In the single. blast of atomic bomb,

~6.ooo people were killed and 40,000 were wounded ; IB,ooo budd1ngs were destroyed.
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THE PHYSICIST RETURNS FROM THE WAR
by I. I. RABI
l
five years ago, on Novemb er 6, 1940, I
left my laborator y and clas room at Columbia Universi ty to work with a number of
other physicist s from different parts of the country
on the secret developm ent of new weapons of war.
Before this paper appears in print, thanks largely to
the "atomic " bomb, I hope and expect to be back in
my laborator y and, together again with students and
colleague s, to res ume a life project which was interrupted by "a call to armamen ts."
Before the war the e physicist s almost never had
occupied themselv es with problems and que tions
which in any direct way could be called immedia tely
practical . They directed their whole attention to discovering and understa nding the laws of the phys.ical
universe in a clear, con istent, logical, and often
mathema tical scheme. They made it their code to
commun icate these results to others in the most
frank, direct, and exped itious manner. Insepara bly
connecte d with their scientific work- and no small
part of it - was the upbringin g of future scientists .
Yet these very men were largely responsib le for
the discovery and practical developm ent of at least
two of the most remarkab le and terrible weapons of
this war: radar and the so-called atomic bomb. To
apply the adjectiv e" terrible" to radar may occasion
some surprise to those who only have read or thought
about electroni c devices in terms of their beneficial
peacetim e applicati ons. The crews of Japanese ships,
however, who found themselv es being shelled with
devastati ng accuracy during the darkest hours of
night by our war hips, and the Germans who experienced saturatio n bombing fmm airplanes which were
invisible above a den ·e cover of clouds, will read ily
testify to the weird and uncanny terror which an
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A physicist born in Austria in 1898, I. I. RABI was brought to thi
country in his infancy, graduated from Cornell in 1919, nnd took
his Ph.D. at Columbia University, where he serves today us
Professor of Physics am! Chairmnn of the Departmen t of Physics.
In 1939 the American Association for the Advancem ent of Science
voted him a thousand-dollar awurd ·'for study of radio frequency
spectra of atoms and molecules." and in 19-H he wa the recipient
of the Nobel Prize in Physic ·• for hi· resonance method of recording the rnagn tic properties of the atomic nuclei." Durin~::
the war he acted as Associate Director of the Radiation Laboratory
at M.I.T. and was closely identified with the developme nt of
radar.

w1seen but deadly enemy can inspire. The potential ities of this extraordi narily facile and protean instrument of war are disquieti ng to anyone who appreciates the degree to which radar will heighten the surprise value and accuracy of any weapon.
Speaking for the group of men who created these
weapons, I would say that we are frankly pleased~
terrified, and to an even greater degree embarras sed
when we contemp late the re ults of our wartime
efforts. Our terror comes from the realizatio n which is nowhere more strongly felt than among us of the tremendo us force of destructi on now existing
in an all too practical form. By this, I do not mean to
uggest that we who helped to create the new weapon are now overcome with a ense of guilt or regret.
These instrume ntalities were natural conseque nces
of the scientific knowledg e at our disposal, and as
such were inevitabl e. They did help us to win a
bitter war in which we were attacked in a most
cowa rdly fa hion.
Returnin g from wartime occupatio ns to his laboratory and cia sroom, the physicist looks forward to an
era of peace and regards anew the future of hi· science.
From the lessons of this war, we know that his science,
as he und erstands it, is possible only in an environment undisturb ed by war or even by the threat of
war. The physici t has become a military asset of
s uch value that only with the a surance of peace will
ociety permit him to pursue in his own quiet way
the scientific knowledg e which inspires, elevates, and
entertain s his fellow men.
Thus by the very ucce s of his efforts in thi war,
the phy ici t has been placed in an embarra sing position. The inheritor of the tradition ofGalileo , Newton.
Faraday, Maxwell , Gibbs, Rutherfo rd, Michelso n,
and Ein tein now is hailed as the mcs ·iah who will
bring us a new world with push-but ton facilities, new
industrie s, an expandin g economy , and jobs for all.
He is assailed with equal fervor by a thoughtfu l group
of citizens who condenu1 him as the Franken tein of
our time and who hope that he will be placed in
protectiv e custody until we have solemnly taken
thought of how one hould live in an atomic age.
Industry , with considera ble success, is trying to
lure the physicist from his academic hide-out with
glittering pieces of ilver and with the promise of tm-
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limited scientific equipme nt and corps of as istants.
::\Ieanwhile om rcju,-ena tcd military forces are
building giant laborator ie (any one of which can u e
up all of our currently availabl e and really welltrained physicist s), and hope to stock them with men
who can continue their scientific research and still
adhere to the well-mea ning but complete ly impossib le
regulatio ns of the Civil Service Commission.
The New York Times propo es to alleviate man's
lot by corralling the scientist in large research institutions, which it fondly imagines are of an industria l
nature, where he would have as overseer s and public
guardian s a group of wise men who know the important problems better than the scientist himself. Out
of this pleasant hell there presumab ly would emerge
cure for cancer and the common cold, rocket devices
which would make a trip to the moon a week-end
po sibilit~' for desk-wea ry stenogra pher , and so on.
With childish faith in the capabilit ies of science and a
complete lack of any understa nding of the nature of
cientific creation, the erudite news writer apparent ly
believes that the theory of relativity or quantum
mechanic s could have been produced on order from
wise men in Washing ton who by some sublime divination realized the necessity for these theories and were
able to convince the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget that the results would justify the expendit ure
of the taxpayer s' money.
The universit ies hope the physicist will return to
satisfy the needs of students. It has become obvious
to the heads of institute s of learning that the future
generatio n of scientists will be a sorry lot if the best
teachers leave the academic circles for more lucrative
positions in military or industria l laborator ies.
The embarra ssment of the physicist s tems not
only from the fact that they are unaccust omed to
being courted with such ardor, but also from their
realizatio n, admitted readily by four out of every five,
that in the past fiye years, apart from the development of certain techniqu es which may be useful in
later research, the progress of the science of physics
has been less than moderate . The same profound
que ·tions which furrowed the brows of physicist s hefore the war and forced them to spend long days and
nights in their laborator ies are still with us. The
physicist returning from the war has no vast amount
of literature to digest before he can bring himself up
to date in his field, because his own dusty files contain
virtually the last words written upon the subject.
With atomic bombs and radar in mind, the skeptic
may well ask what the physicist thinks he ha been
doing these past five years, if not physics. In a more
heated vein, he may inquire just what are these problems which the phy ·icist considers to be so importan t
and yet which are so remote from practical possibilities that the intense research work of the war years
has not touched upon them perceptib ly.
These are probing questions . To answer them the
physicist must attempt to explain the two aspects of
his science. There is, first, the creative intellectu al
activity which constant ly pushes back the boundari es

of our understa nding of natural phenom •na; second,
the industria l activity which applies the results of
scientific knowledg e and understa nding to satisfy
material human needs and whimsies. The first is the
science of physics proper, and the second is the side
of physics which has been called the inheritan ce of
technology. If the science of physics lags, the inheritance of technolo gy is soon spent. In these war
years, the inheritan ce of technolo ay has been exploited to the point where further substanti al progress
can come only from an advance in the science of
physics.
In the past, the science of physics was fifty years
ahead of importan t technological rrpplication. For
example, Faraday 's experime nt on the fundame ntals
of elcctrom aanetic induction preceded the rise of the
electrical industry by half a century. The growth in
numbers , size, and quality of our modern industria l
rcsea rcit laborator ies and the great improvem ent of
our school~ of technolo gy are bringing technological
applicati on very close to scientific discovery, as we
can sec from the fact that the infant science of nuclear
physics has already resulted in the atomic bomb.
The c ent ialunpre dictabili ty of the laws of nature
beyond our experience, as exemplified in the great
discoveries of the past, makes scientific research a
venture, literally, into the unknown . To set out a
detailed program with practical goals for truly scientific re earch is like trying to make a map of a country. no one has ever seen and the very existence of
which is in grave doubt. Pure science cannot have
any goal other than the appeasem ent of the human
spirit of intellectu al adventur e.
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and the atomic bomb are two results of a
planned program of research which made usc of known
facts and principles. The atomic bomb is an offspring of twentieth -century phy:;ics, while radar in
principle i the child of nineteen th-centur y physics
wedded to twentieth -century technology. Radar is
the easier of the two devices to understan d, since
everyone is familiar with its stepfathe r, the radio.
In the latter part of the last century Heinrich
Hertz, in Germany , succeeded in demonstr ating experiment ally the existence of what now are popularly
known as radio waves. The existence of such radio
waves had been predicted by Maxwell, who, on the
basis of Faraday 's electrical experime nts, had written
a set of mathema tical relations defining their propertics, which actually were the same as those of visible
light, except for differences in wave length. Maxwell
had predicted the existence of these wave. , but had
given no clue as to how to generate them. Hertz's
tremendo us discovery, however, showed that visible
light was just a special wave-length' region of an
infinite spectrum of radio waves and that these waves
all originate d from the motions of electrical charges.
Hertz's contribut ions to scientific knowledge reRADAR
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suited in a pcctacular unifi cation of a very la rge
va ri ety of iso lated pheno mena, including lig ht, radio
wa ves, a nd the mo tion of electricity - t he intellectual tool which ha made the whole a rt of radio possibl e. The further developmen t of the art a nd science
of radio was co nce rned wi th the general ion, co ntrol,
a nd deL ction of radio wa ves. A cries of succe sively
brilliant in ventions gave us wireless telegra phy, t hen
the radio telephone and radio broad ca t ing, a nd
fina lly th e "soap ope ra." One in vention, t he threeclement vac uum t ube of D e F orest, wa so out ta nding in its co nseq uences that it almo t ra nks with the
greates t in vention. of a ll time. Very few of our modern develop ment would have bee n poss ibl e witho ut
it.
R ada r was implicit in H ertz's origina l ex perim ent s,
but it had no practical development until the need
a rose for a new wa rning dev ice to forestall surprise
a ttacks by a ircraft. .\ ss uming tha t it too k a pproxima tely fifteen minut es fo r a defending force to get
its fig hter pla nes o rr the g round a nd organized in a
position where t hey co uld intercept a ttacking enemy
bombers, it was o bvio us at the o utbrea k of the wa r
t ha t a wa rring na tion must be wa rned of the a pproach
of enemy pl a ne within a minimum safety zo ne of
seventy-fi ve miles (at this eli ·tance a pla ne tra veling
three hundred miles a n ho ur wo uld be only fifteen
minutes away) . S uch an a ircraft-d etection device
o bviously would have to work day or night, a nd in all
ty pes of weathe r. )fany perso ns working in different
co untries, iso lated from one a nother by wa lls of secrecy, a rrived a t pra ctically the same olution at a lmost the same time. From this, one may be inclined
to believe tha t the problem wa not exceptiona lly
profo und .
The principle of rada r was known throughout th e
scientifi c wo rld befo re the war. The concentration of
scientifi c ta lent on the develo pment of the technological tools of radar resulted in a tremendo us
amount of pro()'rcss in a very few year .
This development was concerned chiefl y wi th the
production and utiliza tio n of shorter and shorter
radio wavq , which co uld be direc ted as more co ncentrated beams, in orde r to obtain increasingly fine
deta ils of the obj ects under rada r ob ervation. In
o ther words, the .\.rmy wanted to know not only tha t
aircraft were a pproachin", but the number, type, a nd
dispo ition of the pla ne , while the 1 avy wanted to
know whether the invisibl e a nd unidentified obj ect
ca uaht in th rada r beam was a sampa n, a battlewagon, or just a rock jutting out of the wa ter. The
aiming of anti-aircraft g un by rada r wa the next
(and still secre t) step.
It is a fundam ental la w of phy ics that in order to
produce narrow beam of radio waves the a ntenna on
the tran milt r mus t be ma ny times lar"er than the
wa v ' length of the radio beam. Ther •for , to a void
immense antenna stru ctnre , uch as those which can
be se n a round a ny commercia l radio statio n here in
the U nitcd Stat s, it was neces ary to utilize shorter
and still . hort er wa ve lena th . The need for lcs
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a ntenn a wa urge nt, beca.usc rada r se t were insta lled
a board s hips as ma ll as des troyers and in the limi ted
in terio rs of fighter pl a nes. From the conventiona l
id ea of ant enna strung between two pole there eventu ally evo lved a ntennas which were more like sea rchlig ht mirrors a nd were no la rger than an over izcd
salad bowl.
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oRR O W E D from telcvi ion a nd adapted to rada r" a-.
the cat hode-ray tu be in which the echoes were d i-;played on the crccn of the t ube in a form in ta nth·
r ·cogni za bl e by t he opera to r. In it fin al wa rtim~
fo rm , radar co uld ta ke a picture of gro ups of pl a nes
seventy-fi ve miles away o r draw a ma p of a city
thro ugh thirty thousand feel of cloud layers.
All in a ll, we now have in rada r omething which
resembl e television, except that the picture o n th e
sc reen i a n o bj ect as seen throu" h the medium of
radio wa ves, rather tha n through light waves. Unlike
a beam of light, t he radio waves are in vi ible and can
penetrate great layers of clo ud , moke, and haze.
The future u es of the ar t of rada r lie in two di rections : from the gro und a nd from the a ir. In t he fi rst
insta nce, rada r ena bles us to see aircraft in t he k,,·,
rcgardlcs of da rkne s, fog, or t he fact t hat the pla ne
may be ma ny mil es away. 'Ve can look forward wi th
co nfidence to the day when there will be no more
" los t " pl ane circl ing in vain for a place to land.
The co ntrol towers on co mmercia l a irfield of the
future will b a ble to tell a fog-enshroud ed pilot where
he is a nd g uide him to a afe la nding place. M ore tha n
that, the rada r-eq ui pped man on the a round will b
a ble to direct t he co urse of th e pla ne without the
a sista nce of the pilot. It is a short step from having
a ma n on the g round tell a n invisibl pilot what to do
to having a ppara tus which co ntrol the movements of
the pl ane without human in tervention. From the
landpoint of commercial aviation, radar will be a
lifesa ving device, but the reade r al o can imagine the
deadl y pos ibilities la tent in ma n' ability to build
pilotless a ircraft, buzz bomb , rockets, and jet-propelled missil s, each loaded with ato mic bomb and
a ble to foll ow an invisibl e beam to a predetermined
target. lie ha onl y to envisage himsel f on the r cciving end of thi deli very lin e to get the feeling
that thi i a ma ll world and the hiding place arc
very few.
Even more eerie tha n the possibility that invisibleeyed g roundlings will be king.· of all they urvcy in
the a ir is the eco nd prospect of future radar, that
m n in the sky will py upo n us from afa r and know
our every mo vement. F ew o bj ects of a ny size ca n
e cape the radar ey . Ship in even the loneliest
wat ers ca nnot escape d tection by high-(]ying observation planes, nor can truck mo e a t nig ht without registcrin " a cha nge on a dista nt radar cree" .
• a tion in a rada r world will have li ttle privac •• a nd
t he gap between the very advanced na tion , technologically peaking, and th e more backward ones is
B
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becoming so great that the former, with very slight
inconvenience, can wipe out the latter.
As a peacetime instrument, however, flying radar
will have multiple uses. Airmen rapidly and accurately can map vast uncharted regions of the world.
Clouds will not deter the bird's-eye view which man
will have of waterways, mountains, and impassable
jungles. Wherever pilots fly, .they will have before
them a visual image of the terrain that lies unseen
below them. There will be no such thing as "visibility zero"; the radar screen will become an exact
aerial road map.
It has been said that every weapon of war brings
its own countermen ures, and this is true of radar.
However, one should not permit himself to be lulled
into a sense of security because of this fact. Only
after the impact of a new weapon has been felt can
work on the development of countermeasures begin.
The rapid rate in which weapons recently have been
developed has left the invcntion,of effective defensive
devices far behind. It is safer to be on the offensive
t han on the defensive, and the past few years have
proved that a small margin of technical superiority
often wins the battle.
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'fHJ~ story of the atomic bomb must be told in a very
different manner from that of radar. In the first
place, the principles involved are still new to even the
most technically-minded persons; and secondly, they
are intimately associated with the very structure of
matter itself. One must start with the physicists'
picture of the structure of matter as it was in 1919,
the year that Rutherford in England effected the
first artificial transmutation of nitrogen into oxygen.
On the basis of numerous experiments and close
mathematical reasoning, it was believed, and nothing
discovered since has changed this view, that all matter is made of unit structures, or atoms. Each chemical element has its kind of atom. The atoms themselves have structures of increasing complexity as one
goes up the scale of atomic weight from hydrogen to
uranium, but the architectural scheme is similar for
all elements. Each atom has a central massive core,
or nucleus, which contains a lmost all of the mass
(weight) of the atom. The nucleus carries a charge of
posit ivc electricity and is very small in size - nuclei
come about a million million to the inch. Surrounding
the nucleus and moving under the intense electrical
attraction of it· positive charge are the electrons,
which are very light, all id entica l in charge and mass,
and negatively charged. Viewed as a whole, the atom
is regarded as remotely sim ilar to ou r planetary system with a rna ·sive central sun, the nucleus, surround ed by its electrons, like planets. H ere the
similarity ends, because the "planets" are not at all
identical, and gravitational attraction plays little or
no part in atomic structure. The electrical forces in
the atom arc vastly greater.

The number of electrons which surround the nucleus depends only on the amount of electrical charge
on the nucleus. This charge is a definite number of
times greater than the charge on the electron, and it
is positive instead of negative. The number of electrons is equal to the number of units of positive
charge which the nucleus carries. The structure as a
whole is therefore electrically neutral, or uncharged,
because the positive charges on the nucleus and the
negative charges on the electrons balance out. It was
hard then, and is now, to define the size of the atom
exactly, but in general there a re approximately one
hundred million atoms to the inch, so that each is ten
1housand times larger than the nucleus alone.
The difference between chemical elements is only
in the amount of electrical charge which they carry
on the nucleus, and consequently in the number of
electrons which surround it. Most chemical elements
have more than one variety of nucleus. These varieties of the same chemical element have dilferent
nuclear masses (atomic weight), but they all have the
same positive charge. These varieties were given the
name of isotopes.
The various elements and their isotopes have
masses which are approximately an integral number
of times the mass of the hydrogen nucleus. Hydrogen
was discovered to be the simplest element of all, with
a nucleus carrying only one unit of positive charge
and consequently surrounded by only one electron.
This nucleus was fow1d to be of such importance that
it was given a special name - proton. The ratio
between the proton and electron mass was 1840 to 1.
The electrical charges were equal in amount, but the
proton was positive and the elect ron was negative.
As far as can be observed, chemical elements are
usually stable over periods of billions of years in the
sense that iron remains iron, and oxygen remains
oxygen, without changing to something else. A few
exceptions were noted, however, of which radium is
still the most famous. Without any external intervention, radium, a metal, spontaneously transmutes
itself into another element known as radium emanation, a gas. In the process of transmutation, the
radium emits a helium nucleus known as an alpha
particle. This spliLLing of rad ium into radium emanation and helium (alpha particles) occurs within the
nucleus its elf.
The alpha particle given off during the self-transmutation of radium was identified as the nucleus of
helium, the second element in the table of elements,
and was found to have two positive charges but a mass
of approximately four in proton units. Since it comes
out of the radium nucleus and is positively charged,
the alpha particle gat hers high speed from the intense
electrical repu lsion of the highly charged nucleus of
radium emanation and therefore comes out with a
great deal of kinetic energy - the energy of motion.
Since radium and some other clement were known
to disintegrate naturally, it was co ncluded that the
nuclei were complicated structures of unknown units,
and there were great hopes of inducing trnnsmu-
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Lations artificially. W4en physicists tried to induce
artificial transmutations, however, even the intense
heat of the electric spark produced no change in any
of the nuclei. But in 1919, using alpha particles as
fast bullets which co uld overcome the repulsion of
the positive charge on the nucleus, Rutherford fired
alpha particles directly into nitrogen nuclei and
caused them to change into oxygen nuclei.
The reaction which Rutherford brought abo ut
artificially is worth studying very car efully, because a
more complicated element, oxygen, was built up from
two sin1pler elements, helium (alpha particles) and
nitrogen. From this experiment, physicists learned
that not only alpha particles but also protons could
emerge from a nucleus.
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AToMIC nuclei ar~ most extraordinary and fascinating objects. Contained in a very s mall space a re a
number of unit positive charges which exe rt great
forces of intense mutual rep ulsion. Yet nuclei are
found in general to be extremely stable structures.
Under the intense mutual rep ulsion of the positive
charges alone they would blow up instantaneo usly.
It was therefore concluded t hat there must be some
unknown intense forces of attraction which hold
these antipathetic co mponents together. What these
forces are and how t hey arise was, and still is, one of
the great mysterie of the science of physics. Since
scientists could not understand t he forces which held
nucl ei together, they could not tmderstand how much
energy was released in a nuclear reaction.
The way to calculate the amount of energy released
in a nuclear r eactio n was discovered not through
nuclear experiments but in a manner which is an interesting illust ration of how different developments
within a science dovetail to form the whole tructure.
In 1905, Einstein enun ciated the t heo ry of Special
R elativity from a genera l consideration of the nature
of clocks, the meas urement of t ime, and the remarkable consistency of the velocity of light as
measured on difrerent systems moving relatively to
one another. As a st ra ig htforward deduction from
t hi s t heo ry, he enunciated the equivalence of mass
a nd energy.
For our purposes, it can be stated from Einstein's
theory that if t here is a change in the energy of some
system, such as a nucleus o r a collect ion of nuclei,
t here will be a perfectly definite equ ivalent change in
mass. This statemen t gives us one of the most powerful tools in nuclear p hysics, because it enables us to
find the energy released during a nuclear reaction by
measuring the change in mass after t he reaction. If
one can measure aecurat ly the origi na l mass of a
nucleus and the masses of the products of a reaction,
t he difference in the rna s will immediately give the
a mount of energy which has been released for use.
From 1919, th..: year of the Versaille Treaty and
Ru t herford's experim ent s with a rtifi cial t ra n muta-
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tion, our story of the development of nuclear physics
jumps to 1939, the year of the outbreak of \Vorld
War II and of the discovery of the nuclear fission of
uranium. Those twenty years between two wars
were among the most revo lutionary in the histo ry of
physics. Th ey marked the experim ental verification
of Einstein's Theory of General R elativity and the
complete revision of our concepts of space, tin1e, and
gravitation.
During this period t here a rose t he wondrous intellectual struct Ltre which is known as qu antum mechanics, which gave us compl ete and quantitative
insight into atoms and molecules and finally wedd ed
physics and chemistry into one science. The scient·ific, philosophical, and moral implications of quantum mechanics, with its rejection of t he class ical
doctrine of causality, have not yet been exhausted by
our generation and are hard ly known to the ed ucated
public.
The greatest experimental development during the
brief period of peaceful scientific progress was in the
field of nuclear studies. The outstanding event was
the discovery of the neutron b y the English physicist,
Chadwick, in 1932. The neutron is what really makes
t he atomic bomb tick It was a brand-new particle
previously unknown to physics. The neutron is just
perceptibly greater than the proton mass. It is just a
bare nucleus without a positive charge, and consequently has no n egatively charged electron surrounding it. Since it is neutral, the neutron is not affected
by the electrons which surround the nucleus of an
atom, and when it is employed as an atom-splitting
bullet it can only be stopped or deAected by the
nucl eus itself. H ence the neutron can readily penetrate inches of lead or other dense material.
This great discovery made it possible to begin to
und erstand the structure of atomic nuclei. They are
now assumed to be composed of neutrons and protons,
usually of more neutrons than protons. Two chemical
elements, such as oxygen and nit rogen, differ from
one another by the number of protons in the nucleus,
which determines the total nuclear charge. Atoms
with t he same number of protons in their nuclei, but
with different numbers of neutrons, have the same
chemi cal properties and, as expla ined earlier, a re
known as isotopes. Some elements have as many
as twelve different isotopes. Ura nium, which until
recently was considered the heaviest of all clements
a nd the last in t he periodic table of elements, has
been found to have three important isotopes, which
have mass number 238, 235, and 234. The charge
on each isotope correspond to 92 p rotons, and the
rest of the rna s is furnished by neutrons.
Fermi and his chool of physicists in I taly were
among the first to realize t he power of t he neutron as
a n experimen tal tool for t he study of nuclei. Since
t he neutron carri es no charge, there is no strong
electrical repu lsion to prevent it entry into nuclei.
In fact, the force of att raction which hold nuclei
together may pull t.he neutron into a nucleus. vVhen
a neut ron en ters a nucl eus, the effects are about as
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cata trophic a if the moon struck t he earth. The
nucle u i Yiolently s ha ke n up by the blow, c pecia lly
if the collision res ults in the capture of the neutron.
A la rO'e incrca e in energy occur a nd must be di ipated, and thi may happen in a variety of ways, a ll
of them interc ting.
Following F ermi' lead, physici t all over the world
took up with vigo r the port of bomba rding nuclei
wit h neut ron . X eut rons were ca ily obta ined. F or
a few thou a nd dolla r , furni heel by a benevo lent
found a tion, one could buy or rent a qu a ntity of
radium alt, which gave a ve ry ha ndy neut ron ourcc
in co mpact a nd por table form when it was mixed wit h
powd ered bery llium. The ne ut ron came from the
disintegra tion of beryllium by t he fa t radium alph a
particles. L a ter on, th e cyclot ron became a more
powerful and more co nt roll able so urce of neut rons.
The discovery of neutrons bega n a d rama tic eq uence of events whi ch led to the ato mic bom b.
F ermi a nd hi a ociate. · co mmenced a round 1934
to t ud. t he effect on ura nium of neut ron bo mbardment and capture. The rc ·ults o f their experiment
were mo ·t puzzling. I t wa. a · ·umcd t hat t he clement which were prod uc cl by t he nuclea r reaction
were in ge neral of greater atomic weight a nd cha rge
tha n uraniu m, but no logi a ll y co n: istcn t a nd clea r
accoun t of t he p henomena co ul d be mad . The
problem cont inued to baffic scien t i ·t until 1939,
when H a hn a nd t rass ma nn in Germ a ny a nnounced
early in t hat year tha t barium wa one of the products
of t he bo mba rdment of ura nium wi t h neut rons.
The gold trike on t he Klond ike was a· nothing
compa red with t he effect of the H a hn- t rass mann
a nnouncement on t he tight li ttle world of physicists.
All over t he globe, phy ici ·ts unl eashed their cyclotrons, their Geiger co un ters, a nd their ioni zation
cha mbers, a nd by t he end of t he year nearl y one
hundred a r ticles had a ppeared on t he cons 'q uence
of thi discovery by H a hn a nd trassma nn. One
hundred a rticles i a la rge number when one con id ers
t ha t us uall y so me sort of experimenta tion has to be
done or so me calcula tions made before a ·cicntific
articl e can be written.
Why all this pother ? The a nswer is simpl y this :
whil e all other nuclear d isinteg ration previously observed had res ul ted in t he release of a n alph a pa rticle,
a proton, or a neutron, t he eme rgence of ba rium from
a nuclear reaction was a vastly different ma tter.
Barium has only a lit tl e more tha n half the mass of
uranium. The immedia te concl usion, soon ju. tified
by experimentat ion, was tha t th e ura nium had split
into two nuclei of a lmost equa l mass a· a res ult of the
ne utron capture. E ach nu cleus had a la rge pos itive
cha rge of a pproximatel y 40. The two halves therefore fl ew apa rt with a n enormous release of kin etic
energy, and th e process was a ptly na med fi ·.·ion in
a nalogy to the biological splitting of ce ll . The
amount of energy relcas d during the fi sion proccs ·
was easily determined by Einstein 's sta tement of the
rela tion between changes of mas a nd energy. The
sum of the mas. e of the two fragm nts was I •ss tha n

t he original rna s of ura niuru, which means ene ray
release.
The amount of energy released by th e nuclear reaction wa found to be two hundred million electron
volts, as co mpa red with th a t released by chemica l
reaction , which ordin a rily is lc s than fi ve electron
volts. The nuclear reaction therefore released more
tha n forty million times a mu ch energy as a chemical
reaction between a tom . It did not ta ke the phys icists more tha n a few minut es to rea lize the implication of the e experiments. A a n instance, I
was rc iding in Princeto n, on sa bbat ical leave from
Co lumbia, when Profc or Bohr, t he great D a nish
theo retical physici t, a rri ved with advance new of
the H a hn-Strass ma nn experiments. The next morning I vi ited Columbia a nd to ld the new to my
coll eague, F ermi , who had by t hat t ime left I taly to
join our faculty. By nightfa ll he was already specula ting on the size of the crater which would be produced if one kilogra m of ura nium were to di integrate
by fi ssion. Simila r ce ncs were occ urring a ll over t he
world. The race for the a tomic bomb was on.
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1~IE two-billion-doll a r q ues tion which had to be
a nswered before the ato mic bomb co uld be realized
were : (1) Did all t hree uranium i oto pes undergo
fiss ion, a nd if not, which of t he three was the im porta nt one? (2) 'Vere a ny neut rons released during
the violen t fis ion process, and if so, how many on
t he average? (3) Did the remaining non-fi ssiona ble
isoto pe· a bsorb ne utrons to a ny great degree?
A · wa stated in t he offi cial report on the develo pment of the a tomic bomb, it wa: known by 1940 t hat
only 235 ( ra nium 235) was importa nt for fiss ion
by neutron of a ll p eel s a nd that neutrons of certain
speeds we re capt ured by U238 to produce U239. I t
also was known by this time tha t t he a verage number
of neutrons e mitted pe r fi ss ion was so mewhere between one a nd three, a nd that the e neutrons were
mo tly of high speed. Th ese fact were very enco uraging a nd fortuna te for our . id e in this war, beca use
they showed that a n atomic bomb wa poss ible a nd
al. o so expensive that the enemy co uld not produce
it. The reaso ning run · like thi : If more tha n on e neutron i · released during the
fi s ion process, the fi sion of one ura nium nucleus will
produce enough neutrons to set off more than on e
other ura nium nucleus, a nd the whole proce will
multiply ra pidly with explos ive effect, producing
wh a t is called a chain reaction. The chain reaction
will die out, however, like a fire in wet wood, if less
tha n one neutron is produced pe r fission or if the
neutrons, whil e pa. sin g through the uranium, arc
a b orbed to a sufficient dcgr by ·omc pro c s which
docs not produce fi s ·ion. It is cl a r tha t the chunk
of ura nium ha to be la rge enough for the neu tron to
do its work by co lliding with a fi ·iona bl e nuclcu before it ca n escap through th e surface of th e uranium .
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.\lso, another important point, the neutrons mu t be
fast to give the chain reaction t imc enough to consume
an appr~ciablc portion of the uranium by disintegration before the gigantic energy relea c blows the entire bomb apart.
Fortunately for our side, the atomic bomb wa
bound to be extremely expe nsive to produce. U235 is
only one part in 140 of the mixture of isotopes which
ordinarily is bulk uranium. U238, which is 99.3 per
cent of bulk uranium, absorbs neutrons and thus
would stop the reaction. To make a bomb, pure U235
was needed, and relatively lots of it. The separation
of U235 from U238 in bulk was never attempted
b fore and turned out to be a peculiarly difrlcult and
co tly process. To ordinary peacetime thinking, it
'muld have been termed impossible bccau e of the
expense. Here lay our good fortune, because, unlike
any other nation, we had the manpower, the money,
and the time to do the task. If the abundant U238
had been the important agent in atomic bombs, our
cities would have been obliterated before we entered
the war, becau c our enemie , although hort on resources, were fully aware of all the possibilitie.
.\.nother ide to the development of the atomic
bomb is still more eerie. The capture of a neutron by
U238 yield U239, whi<!h ha · a property, in common
with some other nucl ei, of spontaneously increasing
it positive charge. The incrca e occur in two successive steps by a process which essentially entail the
creation of electron . The electron are ejected from
the nucleu , which beco mes an entirely new element,
plutonium, of ma 239 and charge 9-l, instead of the
92 charge of uranium. This clement is found nowhere
on the face of the earth and repre. ents an entirely
new creation. It wa. suspected and later proved that
plutonium also po e es the requi ite fi sion proper1ies to be the new material for a bomb. Plutonium
had the advantage over U235, becau e it was an en1irely different clement from U238 and consequently,
once made, could be separated from U238 by cheap
chemical methods.
As a nation we can con"ratulate ourselves on having leaders in thi country who were bold enough to
appropriate the vast ums nece sary to make th.is
new element, atom by atom, through the bombardment of U238 with neutrons, when no certainty
existed that the process woull prove succcs ful or
that plutonium would be useful in an atomic bomb.
Although most people feel, now that ucccss ha been
achieved, that the effort was ju tificd, one can imagine the fury of the defenders of the treasury if the
gamble had turned out otherwise.
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HAVE said that, as a re. ult of the war, science ha
advanced only moderat ely, de pile these great technical development . It i not my purpo c, nor would
it be right, to minimize the vast industry, the ke n
insight, the resourcefulnes. , and the imao-inat ion of
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the scicnti ts and engineer who performed these
gigantic deed of scientific valor. Extensive areas of
scientific knowledge were con olidatcd by their
efforts, and new cicntific tools of a power previou ly
w1known were forged in their laboratories. Our advance in pure science, when we gel back to it, may be
greatly accelerated by the u ·c of the new technique ·
developed during the war, if tho ·e whose busine it
i to supply the funds will tand the expense and not
insi t upon calling the tunc.
It might be well at thi · point to recall ome of
the still unanswered fundamental scientific que tion
which physicist were asking themselve in 1940.
:\fore than a quarter of a century ha pas eel, for
example, since Onnes in Holland discovered the
phenomenon of superconductiYity. Briefly stated, he
found that some meta ls, such a · lead, when cooled to
temperatures of a few degrees above ab olute zero
suddenly lost all trace of cl •ctrical resistance. Once
a current was started on a loop of wire at this temperature, the current continued indefinitely. Why?
The question is all the more tantalizing since w
under land quite well the factors which cause ordinary electrical re i 'lance. One wonder whether
the Onncs eli covery i · an accidental phenomenon or
a profound one. All our id eas concerning the conductivity of electricity in m tal remain in doubt until this problem is solved. If one were able to produce
a re i tanceles wire, it effect on the electrical industry would be revolutionary.
The great cientific objective of nuclear physics has
been the elucidation of the forces which hold the
aggregate of neutrons and proton together within
their nucleus despite the strong electrical repulsions
of the constituent proton . Th.i primordial force
which makes matt r as we know it exist at all i unlike gravity or electrical forces, which fall off inver ely
as the square of the di ·tance between f~rce centers.
It i a very short-range force which acts only over
distances of about the size of the nucleus and then
dccrea es very abruptly. Yukawa, a Japane e scicnli t, has ugo-ested that the unknown force may
have a connection with a new particle of rna s intermediate between the electron and proton. uch a
particle, the mesotron, has indeed been found since
in cosmic rays and has become a fa cinating field of
study in it elf.
~Iesotrons seem to appear in a manner which would
delight the profc sional magician. Apparently very
rapidly moving protons ·uch a are to be found in
co mic rays produce mesotron when they collide
with the nuclei of oxygen and nitrogen, the chief
component of the earth' atmo pherc. It cannot be
aid that the meso trons arc ejected from the e nuclei,
or from the cosmic-ray proton ; they imply appear
as if by an act of creation during the violent colli ion.
The phenomenon is very n w; and for all we know,
there may even be a wide variety of me otron . The
energy whi ch i r pr ented by the ma s of the newly
cr ated m sotron comes at the cxpcn c of the kineticenergy of the fast proton.
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The mesotrons them el es · eem to be real enough.
They have an electrical charge of the same amount as
the electron and a rna s about two hundred time as
great. They produce good, healthy, visible tracks in
a Wil on cloud chamber and give every evidence of
definite, real, concrete exi tence. Yet after a brief
period of about one millionth of a second, they disappear into limbo, and all that is left is a very ordinary electron and omc hort-wave light energy of the
X-ray variety.
The e discoveries and unan ·wered questions pertaining to the nature of mesotrons and nuclear forces
rcpre ent the fir ·t isolated tentacle which will encompa an interesting field of the physic of the
future. Very few advances along these line of research were recorded during the war years.
To probe still deeper, it is an experimental fact
that matter is made up of small units like electrons,
neutrons, and perhaps other particles still unknown.
One asks oneself \ hy electron should be all alike.
Why should electricity come out in certain definite
units like the electron, no more, no less? There exists
a positive electron, called the positron, which was
discovered by Anderson in California about the same
time that the neutron was discovered. The particle
is in all re pects just like the electron, except that its
charge is positive. A positron and an electron can
unite in mutual annihilation. All that comes off is
some short-wave radiation like X-rays of energy corrc ponding to the Einstein relation between ma sand
energy.
onver ely, radiation can be destroyed to
produce a positron-electron pair. Why does it turn
out that these two have exactly the same charge and
ma s, no matter where or how produced? This is a
property of light or electronic radiation which radar
research does not touch.
Looking back now to the period before 1932, we
seem to have been living in a simple, innocent world.
We had the electron, the proton, and light, and all
the observable propertic.·of matter were to be worked
out in terms of the interplay of the e factors. Then
in rapid succession there were discovered the positron,
the neutron, and the possible varieties of mesotrons,
which had hardly entered anyone' · thought before.
These particles are all real in the sense that we can
obtain direct experimental efi'ects from any of the e
single isolated particle . But there is another particle, which, if it did not exist, would have to be invented. This one is called the neutrino and, because
of its postulated nature, no one has yet devised an
experiment by means of which it might be observed.
The need for the neutrino arises from the method
which physicists employ to balance their books. In
the physicist's notebooks th •rc arc at I •ast four entries in which the credit and debit side of the ledger
must balance; otherwise th • life of the ph sicist
would hardly be worth living, so lawless would natural
phenomena appear. The entri •s come from the ocalled conservation theorems. The first of these is the
conservation of charge, which states that the total

net amount of charge remains constant. If a new positive charge appears somewhere, an equal amount of
negative charge will also appear to balance it. The
mutual annihilation of an electron-positron pair docs
not change the total charge.
The second conservation theorem is the law of the
conservation of energy, now well known to all. This
law states that if energy or mass disappears in one
way it must reappear in an equal amount in another.
The two other con ervation law - the conservation
of momentum and the conservation of spin- are not
so familiar but are just as important.
It has been known for a long time that in certain
radioactive proce se , such a the one in which U239
changes into plutonium by emitting two electrons in
successive steps, the last three conservation laws arc
not fulfilled. The sums of the energy, momentum,
and spins of the end products (that is, of the transformed nucleus, the ejected electron, and the radiation) do not balance with what was on the nucleus in
the first place. Rather than give up these cherished
conscrvat ion theorems, we assume that another particle, happily named the neutrino, emerge · at the arne
time as the electron and shares the energy, momentum, and spin with it in such a way a to balance the
books. The mas which the neutrino has to have in
order to do the job for which it was designed is praetically zero.
Admittedly all this may be rather fancy scientific
figure- ·kating, but such specu lation· have the habit
of turning out to be right. Only further research will
r veal whether the neutrino mu. ·t remain a ghost or
whether it will take on the flesh and blood of direct
experimental confirmation.
We do not know the an wers to these question · or
to other questions equally searching and fundamental. The development of radar or the atomic
bomb was almost irrelevant to them. The an wen;
will surely come if the scicnee of physics continues.
and probably from the mo ·t unexpected sources.
The process of fission was found through chemical
analysis; the positron wa · discovered, of all places,
in the ·tudy of cosmic rays. .\ft cr the discoveries arc
made, it is hard to sec how they could have been
missed. In the study of natural phenomena, man i<· a
very nearsighted creature, and even the mo ·t profound and original man can sec but a very short
distance. [tis a great adventure where close stud",
patience, intuition, and luck eac-h play a part. It 1 •
the last frontier left to th · free spirit of man in a
crowded world.
The physicist ret urns from the war to cultivate
his science. The answers to his question will not be
the end of all wisdom and knowlcdg •. When scientific
enigmas die, they give birth to twins. We arc the
inheritors of a crrcat scientific tradition and of a
beautiful structure of knowledge. It is the duty of
our gene rat ion to add to the perfection of this structure and to pass on to the next generation the best
traditions of our science for the edification and entertainment of all mankind.

